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PREFACE 

In this book an attempt is made to present a comprehensive 

study of the Epistle to Diognetus. I have sought to discuss its 

aim, authorship, date, and integrity; to estimate its literary 

character in form, language, and style ; to explore the content of 

its thought; to determine its relation to the Greek Bible and 

early Christian writings ; finally to provide a translation and a 

commentary. The whole rests on a detailed examination of the 

Greek text. 

The Epistle to Diognetus is of limited scope. Its value, how¬ 

ever, is not commensurate with its size. This tractate with its 

stress on the divine initiative in the redemption of impotent 

man, its picture of the Christians as ‘ the soul of the world 

and its plea for the imitation of God in love and beneficence, 

makes its own timely appeal. Moreover, the investigation of the 

Epistle may assist in some degree a wider inquiry, namely, how 

far the teaching of early Christian writers adequately interprets 

and restates New Testament thought. 

Here and there the text of the Epistle is corrupt and its Greek 

obscure. It is hoped that the apparatus criticus may furnish a 

sufficient guide to the meaning. An effort has been made to 

mark in the Notes every important variant and conjectural 

emendation. In the English translation words in italics are 

added where necessary as an aid to clarity ; a series of dots 

denotes lacunae in the text. 

This book, along with subsidiary work, was approved as a 

thesis for the degree of Doctor of Divinity in the University of 

Manchester. I have taken advantage of the interval before 

publication to make some rearrangements in the Introduction 

and to bring in a small amount of additional matter. 

To the Rev. Professor T. W. Manson I am deeply indebted for 

his kindly interest and expert counsel. The Rev. Dr. W. F. 
Vll 
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Howard and the Rev. Dr. H. McLachlan have laid me under 

further obligation. Both read the original typescript and made 

valuable suggestions. I record with gratitude the generous help 

I have received from the Rev. A. Raymond George, who carefully 

read the proofs. To the editors and publishers of the Expository 

Times I am grateful for their kindness in permitting me to in¬ 

corporate the substance of an article on the theology of the 

Epistle to Diognetus which appeared in that Journal.^ Lastly, 

my thanks are due to Mr. H. M. McKechnie for his unfailing 

consideration and his skill in seeing the book through the press. 

H. G. Meecham 

Manchester, 

December, 1947. 

^Expository Times LIV, January, 1943, pp. 97-101. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

It has not been deemed necessary to give here the customary abbreviations 
for the books of Scripture, nor those commonly used in a grammatical apparatus. 
For the designation of works frequently cited see Select Bibliography, p. 69. 
Titles of books are italicized ; articles are named in inverted commas. 

al. 
Apol. 
art. 
Att. 
A.V. 

alibi. 
Apology, 
article. 
Attic. 
Authorized Version. 

B.G.U. Agyptische Uvkunden aus den kdniglichen Museen zu Berlin : 
Griechische Uvkunden, I-VIII (1895-1933). 

c. 
C.G.T. 
Clem. 
cod(d). 

Con. Cels. 

cum, and circa. 
Cambridge Greek Testament. 
Clement, 
codex (codices). 
Contra Celsum (Origen). 

Dial. 

Diognetus. 
Dialogue with Trypho (Justin Martyr), 
the Epistle ; Diognetus—the addressee. 

E.R.E. 
E.T. 
ed(d). 
Epict. 

Eus. 
Exp. T. 

Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics. 
English translation, 

editor (s), edition (s). 
Epictetus. 
Eusebius, 
Expository Times. 

H.D.B. 
H.E. 
H.Gk. 

Hastings, Dictionary of the Bible. 
Ecclesiastical History (Eusebius). 
Hellenistic Greek. 

I.C.C. 
Ign. 
inscr. 
Ion. 

International Critical Commentary. 
Ignatius. 
inscriptions, 
Ionic. 

J.T.S. 
Just. Mart. 

Journal of Theological Studies. 
Justin Martyr, 

/. 
L.S. 

lege ; also ‘ line ’. 

Liddell and Scott, Greek-English Lexicon (revised ed., 1925-40), 

xi 



XU ABBREVIATIONS 

n. 

N.T. 

note. 
New Testament. 

O.T. Old Testament. 

pap. 

Philos. 
Plut. 

Polyb. 

Prol. 
Protrept. 

Prud. M. 

papyri. 

Philosophumena (Hippolytus). 
Plutarch. 

Polybius. 

Prologue. 
Protrepticus (Clement of Alexandria). 

Prudent Maran (1683-1762). 

R.V. 

rdg(s). 

Revised Version, 

reading (s). 

Sim. 

Strom. 
Syr. 

Similitudes (Hermas). 
Stromateis (Clement of Alexandria). 

Syriac. 

Test. XII Patr. Testaments of the XII Patriarchs {Test. Jos. = Testament of 

Thuc. 

trans. 

Joseph, etc.). 
Thucydides, 
translation, translator. 

v.l. varia lectio. 

W.H. Westcott and Hort, The New Testament in the Original Greek. 

Xen. Xenophon. 

Z.N.T.W. Zeitschrift fiir die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft. 



1. INTRODUCTION 

I. Apologetic Class and Aim 

It has become ah axiom that no religious movement can be 
adequately interpreted apart from its historic setting. Hence 
Biblical research tends more and more to stress the contact of 
Christianity with the age in which it arose. This emphasis 
does not imply that Christianity was a product of its own time. 
But it does recognize that what environment fails to account for 
it may serve to illuminate. The New Testament writings, there¬ 
fore, as the classical documents of the faith, cannot stand in 
isolation. Their whole context is significant. As earlier and 
contemporary Jewish literature is indispensable for the interpreta¬ 
tion of the New Testament, so too some at least of the second 
century Christian writings have considerable value in this regard. 
The works of the Apostolic Fathers {c. a.d. 96-150) and the 
Apologists (c. A.D. 150-200) ^ form a vital link in the continuity 
of New Testament teaching. It is not without significance that 
of the former writings four were included as supplements to the 
Canon in the Codices Sinaiticus and Alexandrinus of the fourth 
and early fifth centuries respectively.^ 

In the age of the apologists literary activity was both con¬ 
siderable and varied.3 It is no part of our purpose to discuss 
the genesis and development of early Christian apologetic. It 
must suffice here to point out its historic precedents. The 
Hellenistic age provides a convenient starting-point. The first 
vital contact of Jew and Greek (about the time of Alexander 
the Great) set in motion incalculable forces. The Jew of the 
Dispersion now found himself in a new intellectual world, and a 
measure of accommodation to Hellenistic life and thought be¬ 
came inevitable. The Alexandrian Jew in particular was faced 
with the problem of harmonizing his traditional faith with what 
was for him a new and pervasive culture. There must be shown 
to exist an affinity between Greek philosophy and Jewish wisdom. 

^ These dates are approximate. The apologists Quadratus and Aristides were 
somewhat earlier, whilst apologetic writings appeared during the early fourth 
century. 

2 The Epistle of Barnabas and the Shepherd of Hermas in the Cod. Sin.; i and 
2 Clem, in the Cod. Alex. 

® A list of Christian apologetic writings is conveniently given in C. J. Cadoux, 
The Early Church and the World, pp. 202 ff. See also Kruger, Early Christian 

Literature, pp. 100 ff. 

I 



2 THE EPISTLE TO DIOGNETUS 

Moreover, attacks by anti-Semitic Greek writers like Posidonius 
and Apollonius Molon made some kind of literary defence impera- 
tived The heathen world must be impressed by the story of 
Israel’s sacred past, by the greatness of her religious life and 
institutions. The type and method of such apologetic are clearly 
seen, for example, in the Letter of Aristeas with its appeal to 
reason, its combination of religious liberalism with loyalty to 
fundamental Jewish beliefs, and its subtle plea for the political 
toleration of the Jews.^ How far a conscious apologetic purpose 
lies behind the Septuagint itself is still a matter in debate. That 
it not only attests Jevdsh reaction to a changed cultural environ¬ 
ment but also actually furthered apologetic and missionary ends is 
plain. While made principally to meet the religious needs of 
Greek-speaking Jews, it served also as the chief instrument to bring 
the Greek world into the Jewish faith. Philo ^ early in the first 
century a.d. and Josephus ^ towards its close show the apologetic 
aim on a far wider scale. The main purpose of all such literary 
activity was to magnify Judaism in the eyes of the pagan world 
and to win the outsider to the Jewish faith. * 

During the hrst century a.d., while Christianity was rapidly 
spreading, Christian missionaries were largely occupied with the 
instruction of converts. Christians themselves lived in the glow 
of a new religious experience and were thrilled by the fervent 
hope of the second coming of Christ. Hence relatively little 
attention was paid to countering pagan attacks upon the new 
religion. But towards the end of the century, when the “ first 
hne careless rapture ” was apt to die down,^ and heresies began to 
wean some from the faith, and to the hostility of the Jew was 
added incipient persecution by the State, the need for explicit 
apologetic plainly arose.® This was the more necessary in that 

^ Some earlier Greek writers had given a favourable view of the Jews. For 

example, Hecataeus of Abdera {floruit, c. 332 b.c.) appreciated the wise principles 
of Jewish theocracy (see Josephus, Con. Apion. i, 183-205, ii, 43). Manetho, 
however, an Egyptian historian of the third century b.c., gave new currency to 

a scurrilous story of Jewish origins (see Con. Apion. i, 73 ff., 227 ff.). The worst 
outbursts of Greek contempt for the Jews occurred after the Maccabean revolt. 
For a review of the early stages of anti-Semitism see art. “ The outlook of Greek 

culture upon Judaism ", by Rabbi I. Herzog {Hibbert Journal, xxix, 49-60). 
See Schiirer, Hist, of the Jewish People, II, iii, 302 £E., 249 ff. 

2 The writings of Demetrius, Eupolemus, and Artapanus (preserved by 
Alexander Polyhistor c. 50 b.c.) represent a feebler type of Jewish literary 
propaganda. 

^ See especially Against Flaccus and On the Legation to Gaius. 
^ Cf. Con. Apion. i, i. 

® Cf. the seer’s lament ; " thou didst leave thy first love ” (Rev. ii, 4). 

® It is clear that a more general apologetic interest pervades the N.T. itself. 
See E. F. Scott, The Apologetic of the New Testament. 
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there was widespread ignorance of the new faith. Many apologists 
plead that Christians should not be condemned unheard.^ The 
case for Christians had now to be stated before the wider cultural 
world. 

For such a role Christian writers had ready to hand in the 
Hellenistic-Jewish apologies a precedent and to some extent 
material for their task. Not infrequently similar calumnies 
confronted both defenders of their respective faiths. Jews and 
Christians alike were charged with ‘ atheism J hatred of the 
human race, and immorality. Hence the literary defence of 
the one prepared the way for that of the other. The influence 
of Philo especially is traceable in the Alexandrian Christian 
apologists. 2 

Among the comparatively few surviving works of the apolo¬ 
getic age the Epistle to Diognetus holds an honourable place. The 
interest and charm of the Epistle are undeniable. Its rare ele¬ 
vation of thought is clothed in language at once simple and 
stately and warmed by “ intensity of conviction Many older 
scholars disregarded the Epistle as an addendum to the works of 
Justin Martyr. But nearly all who have given it attention 
accord it high praise. Neander ^ ranks the Epistle “ among the 
finest remains of Christian antiquity Bunsen ^ says that it 
“ is indisputably, after Scripture, the finest monument we know 
of sound Christian feeling, noble courage, and manly eloquence ”, 
whilst Lightfoot ^ characterizes it as “ the noblest of early 
Christian writings ”. 

There is, however, an air of mystery about this little document. 
Not only is it of unknown authorship and provenance, uncertain 
in date and composite in character, but, strangely enough, it is 
known neither to Eusebius nor to Photius nor indeed to any ancient 
or mediaeval writer.® Moreover, its sole textual source is a single 
mediaeval manuscript, which has itself perished. 

^ Cf. Athenagoras, Suppl. 2 {suh fin.), and see note on v, 12, below. 
2 Reagan, The Preaching of Peter, 54, suggests that the picture of the Christian 

life in Aristides, Athenagoras, and Diognetus is modelled on Philo’s portrayal of 
the Therapeutae {On the Contemplative Life). 

^ General History of the Christian Religion and Church (E.T. 1851), ii, 425. 
^ Christianity and Mankind (1854), i, 170 f. 
® Commentary on Colossians pp. 154 f. 

® It is certainly a striking fact that no ancient writer quotes or even alludes 
to the Epistle. How may we account for this unbroken silence ? By the 
generation more or less contemporary with the Epistle it may have been viewed 
with disfavour as remote from the facts of Christ’s life and ministry, a piece of 
mere moralizing on the virtues of the Christian life. Writers of a later period 
may well have discarded it on the ground that it was too vague in doctrine and 
lacked dogmatic fullness and precision. The fact too that the N.T. Canon was 

then closed would tend to the relative neglect of those writings of the first and 
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Often classed with the writings of the Apostolic Fathers, the 
Epistle to Diognetus belongs rather to those of the Apologists. 
Or perhaps we may say that it forms a literary nexus between 
the practical exhortations of the Fathers and the more formal 
apologies of Justin and his successors. The relation of the Epistle 
to the apologetic class may be more closely defined. Its theology, 
inchoate as it is, anticipates the Eastern rather than the Western 
type of Christian thought.^ That aspect of thought, primarily 
Christological, which was to appear clearly in Athanasius, is here 
foreshadowed. Further, the Epistle ranks itself with those 
didactic and apologetic tracts which sought especially to commend 
Christianity to educated readers of the time.^ A twofold aim 
underlies the apologetic literature : first, to emphasize the truth 
and excellence of Christian teaching, to show its rational basis and 
relate it to the philosophic thought of the age ; secondly, to justify, 
by affirming the blameless conduct of Christians, the place of the 
faith in society and thus secure its toleration in the Empire. 
Included in this twofold purpose was a polemic of varying in¬ 
tensity directed against both pagan idolatry and Jewish super¬ 
stition. This served more or less as an offset to the apologetic 
appeal. The author of the Epistle is not indifferent to the second 
aim,^ but it is not his primary concern, and, whilst his polemic 
against pagan and Jewish worship is vigorous (if flat and unoriginal), 
it is ancihary to his main object, namely, to show the reasonable¬ 
ness of the Christian faith and its appeal as a way of life.^ He 
does not specifically refute the gross calumnies current about 
Christians. He is content to allow his picture of the Christian 
manner of life to give them the lie. Moreover, our author‘is to 
be classed with Tatian and Theophilus in making a strong contrast 
between Christianity and antecedent faiths, heathen and Jewish 
alike. Some apologists, for example Athenagoras, recognize that 
there had been a progressive revelation of God in human history ; 
hence Christianity was the fulfilment of good already present in 

second centuries which found no place therein. Bunsen {Hippolytus and his 
Age, i, 170-3) thought that the silence respecting the Epistle might be explained 
on the supposition that it was regarded with suspicion as the work of a heretical 

writer (Marcion). But the Marcionite authorship of Diognetus is quite improb¬ 
able. See pp. 16 f. 

^ See Scullard, Early Christian Ethics in the West (1907), pp. 8 ff., A. V. G. Allen, 
Continuity of Christian Thought (1897), p. 103. 

2 Diognetus and the Octavius of Minucius Felix are the two best examples of 
this type. Each, addressed to a private person, has in view a wider circle. 

® See below, p. 39. 

^ Harnack's strictures {Gesch. der altchristl. Lit. II, i, 515) on the feeble apolo¬ 
getic of the early chapters may be admitted. But the strength of the Epistle 

lies in its positive account of the Christian way of life. 
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the pre-Christian world, a view well marked in Clement of Alex¬ 
andria. It is not so in this Epistle. Here the Christian religion 
is conceived as a wholly new moral power rescuing men darkened 
in mind and doomed under sin.^ Again, the author puts the 
apologetic emphasis in the surest place. He has nothing to say 
of miracles or even of the argument from prophecy. For him 
the Christian life itself is the unanswerable proof. True, other 
apologists make much of this plea ; ^ but for him it seems almost 
the whole of his positive case. Theologically, the most striking 
differentia of the Epistle from the apologists generally is the 
insistence upon the redemptive function of the Son.^ 

2. Title and Plan 

Codex Argentoratensis Graec. ix contained five treatises 
ascribed to Justin Martyr {rod dylov ’IovgtIvov (jaXoGocjiov Kal 
fidprvpos).^ Of these our Epistle was the last, though it was 
followed in the MS. by several other writings, some by a later 
hand. It bore the heading : rod avrov Trpos AioyviqTov. It is 
printed variously by editors as EIJIUTOAH TIPOE AIOFNHTON, 
nPOS AIOPNHTON EHIETOAH, HPOE AIOPNHTON, and 
Epistola {Epistula) ad Diognetum. 

The contents and plan may be briefly indicated. Ostensibly 
the Epistle is written to answer an inquiry made by a certain 
Diognetus ^ about the character of the Christian faith. Diognetus 
puts three pointed questions : 

(1) Who is the God the Christians trust in, and what is the 
nature of the worship they offer Him, that they are all 
led to disregard the world and despise death, to deny those 
to be gods whom the Greeks consider as such, and to 
refrain from the superstition of the Jews ? 

(2) What kind of affection is this that the Christians have for 
one another ? 

(3) Why has this new race or practice entered the world now 
and not formerly ? 

The body of the Epistle enlarges upon these questions. First, it 
discourses on the variety and material nature of heathen gods and 
the folly of worshipping them. Then follows a severe condemna¬ 
tion of Jewish sacrifices, rites, and customs. This leads to a 

^ See below, pp. 22 ff. Note the contrasted o dSiKias Kaipos and 6 vvu rfj? 

SiKaLoavvTjs {Kaipos), ix, l. 
2 See Aristides, Apol. xv-xvii (Syr.), Just. Mart., Apol. i, 14. 
3 See below, pp. 23 ff., 27 f. ^ See below, p. 68. 

^ See note on /cpaTtore AioyvriTe (i). 
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delightful picture of early Christian life and a quasi-theological 
interpretation ^of the Son of God as Revealer of the true knowledge 
of the Father and Agent of man’s salvation. After the manner 
of an epilogue the closing chapter commends the character and 
fruits of the faith as an imitatio Dei. Chapters xi and xii form 
an appendix by a later hand/ the one chapter being a short 
summary of Apostolic teaching and practice, the other a little 
homily enforcing on the basis of the Garden of Eden story the 
union of knowledge and life. 

The plan of the Epistle is not explicitly stated. But the 
author follows the historical and logical order (cf. hi, i). 
Heathen and Jewish worship having been satirized, the main part 
of the Epistle is devoted to an exposition of Christian faith and 
conduct. In these chapters (v-x) the sequence is significant : 
first the picture of the Christian life in the world, then a theological 
disquisition on the Son of God, and finally a return to the appeal 
of the Christian life. It is interesting to see how skilfully the 
author rearranges the order of Diognetus’s questions.^ Twice he 
touches briefly on a point (iv, 6 ; v, 3) which he elaborates later 
(vii, I ft.), but in the main the progress of thought is clearly 
marked. The transition (iv, 6) to the chief theme is especially 
neat. 

The outline of the contents is as follows : 

I. Prologue. 
IT The Heathen. 

HI-IV. The Jews. 

V-VH. The Christians. 

VHI-IX. The Son of God. 

X. Epilogue. 

XI-XH. Appendix. 

The questions of Diognetus. 
The variety and nature of their gods 

and the folly of worshipping them. 
{a) Their foolish sacrifices. 
[h) Their absurd rites and customs. 
[a) The distinctive manner and con¬ 

ditions of their life. 
[h) They are the soul of the world. 
{c) Their religion not discovered 

but revealed ; the mode of the 
revelation. 

{a) Revealer of the true knowledge 
of God. 

(b) Agent of salvation. 
The Christian faith as an imitatio 

Dei-—its character and fruits. 
The ministry of the Word in the 

Church and the individual (XI). 
The indissoluble union of knowledge 

and life (XII). 

2 See below, p. 92. ^ See below, pp. 64 ff. ' 
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3. Literary Form 

It is a necessary preliminary in appraising an ancient piece of 
writing to set it in its proper literary class. As regards Diognetus 
the general category is clear. It is an epistle, a term which, as 
we have seen,^ editors generally add to its original title. We need 
not here trace the origin and development of the epistolary form.^ 
It is more to the point to state the character of an epistle. The 
term may be interpreted in the light of Deissmann’s ^ fundamental 
distinction between a ‘ letter ’ and an ' epistle ’, a distinction 
which, while calling for caution in its application to the letters of 
the New Testament, remains valid in the main. A letter is a 
written communication destined for one definite person or group 
of persons. It is, therefore, private in content and aim and in¬ 
stinct with personal feeling. Anything in the nature of elabora¬ 
tion or artifice is foreign to its purpose, namely, the maintenance 
of intimate intercourse.^ The aim of an epistle, on the other 
hand, is avowedly general. The wider its circulation, the more 
fully is its purpose met. Hence an epistle is usually restrained 
and impersonal. It casts little, if any, direct light upon the 
personality of its author. Written with an eye upon a public 
circle, it has necessarily something of a studied character. It is, 
in Deissmann’s words, " a product of literary art 

Certainly Diognetus is not a true letter after the Pauline type 
(Romans and Ephesians excepted) or even in the manner of the 
writings of Ignatius and Polycarp.^ These were called forth for 
the most part by a specific occasion and need and aspire to little 
or no literary merit. This is not to deny high literary quality, 
especially in Paul’s writings,® but to affirm that literary excellence 
was not their conscious aim. On the other hand, our author, 
whether answering a genuine inquirer or penning an open letter 
to an imaginary one,"^ is quite alive to literary effect and states 
his case with obvious care. He furnishes his ‘ epistle ’ with an 
individual address and sets forth in the Prologue his purpose and 

^ See above, p. 5. 
2 See Meecham, The Oldest Version of the Bible, pp. 206 S. 
^ Bible Studies,'^ pp. 3-59. 
^ “ The more faithfully it catches the tone of the private conversation, the 

more of a letter, that is, the better a letter, it is " (Deissmann, op. cit., p. 3). 
^ Note the absence from our Epistle of the familiar formulae of greeting, 

Xaipeiv or )(aLpeLv Kal eppcjaOai,, and of valediction, eppcoao {eppojoOe). 

® See U. von Wilamowitz’ tribute to Paul as “ one of the classicists of Hellenism ” 
(cited in J. Weiss, Primitive Christianity, E.T. i, 399). For an adverse view of 
Paul’s Greek, see W. G. Rutherford, St. Paul’s Epistle to the Romans, p. xvii. 

’ “ Un personnage sans doute fictif du nom de Diognetos ”, Batiffol, Anciennes 
Litteratures Chretiennes, I [La Litterature grecque), 93. But see Holland, p. 303. 
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function^ It may well be that, had the Epilogue been complete 
(x, 8),2 some reference would have appeared to the fulfilment of 
his task.^ Despite its individual address, the document is obviously 
intended to reach a wider constituency.^ Under cover of answer¬ 
ing the inquiries of an individual the author seeks to offer to the 
cultured world a reasoned exposition of the Christian faith. He 
makes no attempt to maintain the illusion of an ‘ epistle ’ by the 
repeated mention of the name of the addressee or by the inclusion 
of any homely personal touches. The didactic aim and content 
of our Epistle mark it out as an apologetic treatise in epistolary 
dress.^ Ewald ® thinks that it is a studied answer to a hook 
written by Diognetus about his failure to understand Christianity. 
But this is mere surmise. 

The question may be raised whether this so-called Epistle is 
not more in the nature of a written discourse. Some phrases 
favour that view : /cat ro Xiyeiv /cat to aKovecv (i sub flu.), etVetv 
ovTOj^ . . . ovrojs OLKOvaaL (ibid.), Xoyov Kaivov . . . d/cpoar?]? 
(ii, l), TToXXa . . . eLTTelv eyoiiii ... to TrAetco Xeyetv (ii, lo). 
Cf. 2 Clem. XV, 2, d Xeycov /cat olkovwv, i, 2, ot aKovovres. The 
rhetorical passages in Diognetus (ii; vii, i f. ; ix, 3 al.), the fre¬ 
quent interrogative form (ii; iv), and the brief partial arguments, 
may also point in this direction. On the other hand may be set 
epistolary features in the individual address ^ and the Prologue. 
Birks ^ thinks that Diognetus “ seems rather to be a discourse 
delivered in a Christian assembly into which the eminent inquirer 
had found his way This hypothesis may, as Dr. W. Telfer 
points out,^ absolve our author from the charge of inadequacy 
in statement (e.g. in his discussion of idolatry, ii), since spoken 

1 Cf. Prol. of Sirach ; 2 Macc. ii, 19-32 ; Polyb. iv, 1-2 ; Lk. i, 1-4 ; Acts i, i. 
^ See below, p. 64. 

^ Cf. Aristeas, 322 : “ thou art now, O Philocrates, in receipt of the full story, 
as I promised 

^ The dedication to an individual is quite in keeping with an ancient practice 
that first prevailed in the Hellenistic age. See Cadbury, The Making of Luke- 
Acts, p. 201. Cf. the dedication of the Third Gospel and Acts to Theophilus and 

that of the writings of Josephus to “ most excellent Epaphroditus ”. Several 
Christian apologies were addressed to Roman emperors. In all such instances the 
individual is but the single representative of the class to whom the writer wishes 
to appeal. 

^ In this regard Diognetus is akin to Theophilus’s ad Autol. and Cyprian’s 

ad Donatum. So also 2 Clement and the Epistle of Barnabas are ‘ epistles ’ in 
form only. 

Hist, of Israel, viii, 175. 

’ This, however, is not infrequent in treatises. Cf. Hippolytus, de Antichristo, 
addressed to “ my beloved brother, Theophilus ”. 

® In Wace and Piercy, Dictionary of Christian Biography, pp. 257 ff. 
^ In J.T.S. xlv (1944), 224 f. 
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arguments are necessarily short and self-contained. But there is 
no decisive evidence on the point.^ We can hardly go farther 
than to describe Diognetus as a tract in epistolary form. 

4. Vocabulary, Grammar, and Style 

(i) Vocabulary 
(i) Size. 

The Epistle contains 698 words, excluding proper names, 
pronouns, and the article. Ninety-three of those which occur in 
chs. xi-xii are not found in chs. i-x. 

(2) Analysis. 

A careful analysis of the vocabulary yields the following results. 
The classical words ^ number 664, the post-classical ^ thirty-four. 
This predominance of the classical strain (95 per cent.) holds 
good of the Epistle proper (i-x) ; in the two appended chapters 
the proportion of post-classical words is higher (ii per cent.). 
There appear occasionally a word of Ionic origin ^ and a pre¬ 
dilection for semi-poetical forms.^ 

In relation to the Greek Bible, 580 words of the Epistle are 
found in both LXX and N.T., sixty-four in LXX only, and ten 
in N.T. only. Forty-four words do not appear in the Greek 
Bible. To the influence of the language of the Greek Bible we 
may trace some forms or words which are rare in Attic prose 
(e.g. AaoV, ayLos) or used there in a different sense (e.g. Sofa). 
Some terms derive directly from their use in the Greek Bible : 
Trdaya, dve^Lyylauros, [xaKpoOvjjios {~^^)> dXoKavTajjJLa' rrepiroii^, 

dpL'qv. 

(3) Rare words. 

dvraXXayrj, 

TTavTO KTLarrj s*, 
VTTepaTTOvSd^oj. 

direpivoriTOS, iyKaraGrrjpll^oj, elKaLorrjs, XiOo^oos, 

TTpoayaTrdo), avyxpoJTi^opbai, avverL^co, reKvoyoveoj, 

(4) Favourite words (the figures indicate the number of occurrences). 
imyivajUKOJ (5), Oeocre^eia (5), tS60S‘ (8), /coAafco (7), Aoitto? (5)> 

TTapexoJ (7). 

^ Moffatt, Introd. to the Literature of the New Testamentf p. 47, points out 
that the epistle and the oral address were of kindred origin. “ It is often a real 
problem to determine whether a given writing is a Adyos or an i-nLoroXT}. In 
many cases the epistolary form is little more than a literary device . . . the 
epistolary form of composition as the nearest to that of the oration.” 

2 Words found before 322 b.c. 

® Words first found after 322 b.c. Most of these terms are specified in the 
notes. 

^ e.g. KaXvTTTO) (ix, 3. See note). ® ddefjLiaros (iv, 2 v.l.), d^paaros (viii, 9). 
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(5) Other features. 

Religious and ethical terms naturally predominate. A notice¬ 
able feature is the use of apparent synonyms : 

TTpoGKvveoj (of the worship of idols, ii, 4, 5), deoae^iw (of the 
worship of God, hi, i). (ii, 7 ; hi, 2) and OprjGKevoj 
(i, I ; ii, 8) are used of both idols and God. 

deoGefeia, Xarpeia, dprjGKela (hi, 2, 3). 
vopit^co, oLopuaL, SoKeo), •qyeopiaL, Xoyll^opiat, fpoveoj (iv, I, 5 at.). 
V7TOpL€VCO, dveXOpLai (ii, 9). 
TTpoadyoj, TTpoafepco (hi, 2-3). 
dfpocrvvr], picopia (ih, 3). 
Xoprjyeco, Trapex^o (hi, 4). 
Karafpoveo), VTTepopdu) (i). 
VTroGTaoLs, vXrj (ii, I, 3). 
etSos-, piopfrj (ii, I, 3). 
emZeiKvvpa, dnoKaXyTTraj, favepooj (vih, 5> 6, II). 

Some terms suggest Philonic influence on our author ^ : 
direpivoriTo? (vh, 2). Cf. Philo, de mut. nom. 15 (o Aoyo?). For 
eLKaLOTTj? (iv, 6) cf. quod det. pot. 10 (see p. io5), while peXriovGdai 
(vi, 9) is frequently used of the soul in Philo. See also note on 
xXevTj? d^Lov (iv, 4). 

Terms of a Pauline flavour are frequent : olKovopLca, 
TrapeSpevoj, GVviqdeLa, dpdapoia, eKXoyyj, etc. 

The author makes liberal use of compound formations in both 
verbs ^ {pLerapLoppoo), reKvoyovico, etc.) and nouns [dpyvpoKOTTog, 
etc.). Words in d-privative abound. For other points of vocabu¬ 
lary, see pp. 65 f. 

(ii) Grammar 

(i) Orthography. 

We note ttXIov (ii, 7 ; iv, 5 ; x, 5), not TrXelov. Att. Gk. often 
dropped the t in €l before vowels. H.Gk. almost always shows 
the diphthong, though the t is occasionally omitted in Ptolemaic 
papyri. For the preponderance of rrXeZov in LXX and N.T. see 
Thackeray, Gram, i, 81, W. H., The New Testament in the Original 
Greekf Appendix, p. 158, respectively. See also Moulton- 
Howard, Gram., p. 82, and for the Ptolemaic papyri Mayser, 
Gram., i, 68 f. Instances of vowel contraction appear in xpucjods*, 
ii, 7 (but dpyvpeovs, ihid. where, however, Otto prints the con- 

^ The author of Supernatural Religion ^ (ii, 358) thinks that the writer of the 

Epistle was “ evidently well acquainted ” with the works of Philo. 
2 Compound verbs number 96 in all, among which the formative prepositions 

Sta (ii times),TTapa (10), irpo (9), dvro (9) predominate. 
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tracted form), dpKovvroj? (iv, 6), vovfjLrjvla (iv, i, the correct Att. 
form. The Koine shows veofjbrjvia and vovfjbrjvla), ot/xat (iii, i), 
TTpavrr^g (vii, 4) for classical TrpaoTT]^. 

Elision takes place usually before pronouns, particles, negatives, 
and prepositions. For example, dXX avros (vii, 2), dXX cL? (v, 5), 
dXX’ oi) (v, 6 al.), dXX’ iv (vii, 4). But no elision occurs before a 
distinctive or emphatic word. ^ So dXXd dvOpcjiros (ii, g, cf. ix, 2 ; 
xi, l), rrapd dvOpcairov (iv, 6. Contrast Trap* ipLov, iv, i). We find 
8ta (xi, 3 al.), but St’ (xi, 5). arro (vii, 2), em (xii, 6), /caret (ix, l) are 
elided. We have ixf)' vpidjv (ii, 4)) ^tto dvdpdjirojv [ibid.). Cf. xi, 2, 
VITO dirioTwv . . . vtt' avrov. 8’ occurs six times (ii, 2 al.), but 
Se sixteen times (ii, 2 al.). re is not elided (xii, 5), nor are ouVe 
(v, i) and ovSe (vii, i). But we find ttot’ (viii, i), yivoir dv (ii, 3), 
hvvaLT dv (ii, 4 ; viii, 3), rjyoLvr dv (iii, 3), ravd’ vpLOJv (ii, g. Cf. 
iii, 3), rovr avrols (v, 3)) 'rravr (ix, l), Trdvd’ (v, 5)- Only one 
instance of crasis appears, /edV (ii, 10). 

As to consonants the spelling era is predominant over rr. 

Note dvrcrdaaa) (vi, 5)> ddXaaaa (vii, 2), Trepiaaos (ii, lo), TrXdaao) 

(ii, 3), (f)vXdaaoj (vii, l), Kpeiaacov (ii, 2 ', X, 6), but iXdrrwv (x, 6). 

The Att. TT (shared only with some two or three other dialects) 
makes but sporadic appearances in the Koine, which has generally 
adopted ctct. But exceptions are iXdrrcxjv, rjrrojv, KpetTTOJv (and 
derivations of the first two), both forms of which appear, e.g. 
in the books of Maccabees (cf. 2 Macc. v, 5 ; iv, 40 ; i Macc. iii, 
5g ; xiii, 5). For the Att. dp/xorreo we have the Hellenistic 
dppbo^oj (xii, g), as in Aristeas, 43 ; Polyb. iii, 16; 2 Macc. 
xiv, 22 ; 2 Cor. xi, 2. 

The author writes ouVeos* before both vowels (vii, i) and con¬ 
sonants (x, 3), as also in LXX, N.T., and papyri. Final in 
ovTcxJs is practically fixed ” (Moulton-Howard, Gram, ii, 112). 
piixP^ occurs twice, each time before a consonant (ix, i ; x, 7). 
Final -v is invariably appended to the third person verbal-ending 
before a vowel or diphthong {elaijXdev eiV, i). 

(2) Inflexion. 

Here we note the present forms OiXcx), idiXco (x, 4, 6), and the 
augmented forms of 8uVa/aat and ^ovXopLat : rjSvvrjdr] (ix, 3), as 
commonly in later Attic, but i^ovXopLeOa (ix, i), i^ovXrjOr] (ix, 6). 
So also in the N.T. the i^ovX- form always appears, and prevails in 
the LXX. The syllabic augment is dropped from the pluperfects 
TTerrXrjpcDTo and TrecjyavepcoTo (ix, 2), as usually in the N.T. 
(Mark xiv, 44 al.). In elaaev (ix, i) we have the Att. augment in 
el, which the Koinl generally retains. The author prefers the 
classical form of the infin. 5- Cf. 2 Macc. iv, ig ; 
xi, 31), not the later Attic and Hellenistic xpdadat. 
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(3) Syntax. 

The future epelre (ii, i) is used for the present tense. See note 
ad loc. A verb of perception is idiomatically followed by acc. 
and participle {opd) . . . VTrepecrTTOvSaKora ere . . . 7TVv6av6pL€VOV, 

i). The articular infin. is in frequent use as equivalent to a noun 
(eleven examples, iv, 2 al.), and following a preposition (etV, ix, 6 ; 
eVt, X, 7 ; Tr€pL, ii, 10 ; hi, i). The simple infin. expresses purpose 
[(f)av€pd)Gai, ix, 2), and is frequently epexegetic after verbs {pLadeXv, 

i. Cf. iv, 6 ; KaXvi/jai, ix, 3) and adjs. (elaeXOetv, ix, I ; aco^eiv, 

ix, 6). It follows kojXvcj (iv, 3 ; vi, 5), rrplv y] (ii, 3, see note), rrpiv 

(viii, i), and is used absolutely in aTrXdjs 8’ etVetv (vi, i). The future 
infin. follows /xeAAco (viii, 2), as often in class. Gk. The pres, 
participle [Kpivovra, vii, 6) inclines to express purpose (see note). 
Eor the imperatival force of tSe (accented as in later Gk. ; Att. 
I8i) see on ii, i. We note the periphrastic perf. in v, i, 3, and a 
fondness for the opt. with dV (ii, 3, 4 al.). The mid. voice occurs 
fifteen times and is appropriately used ; cf. the force of evheiKwinai 

(v, 4) and arrihoro (ix, 2), etc. 
Under Cases v/e note the dat. of agent {iKaarw) after the perf. 

participle pass, (ii, 3). The Prepositions call for little notice. 
vTTo, c. genit., is used of an inanimate agent (ii, 2 al.), KaO’ iavrovs 

(ix, i) as a periphrasis for the simple genit. We note the practical 
equivalence of /card, c. genit. and /card, c. acc. (vi, 2). The con¬ 
junction Lva is found five times in its class, use denoting purpose 
(ii, 2 al.) and once in the extended sense indicating content (ix, 5). 

Particles, etc., are plentiful and representative. We remark 
OVTW9 . . . CO? (i); dV, c. infin. (i), aorist indie, (viii, ii), and poten¬ 
tial opt. (ii. 3, 4 al.). CO? dV occurs with fut. participle (ii, i) ; 
ovv appears always in the second place (ii, 9 ; ix, i, 6*). co? is 
very frequent (iv, 2, 3 a/.) ; 8l6 (xii, 4), dpa (vii, 3), /catVot (viii, 3), 
Toivvv (hi, 2) occur but once each. 

Under the Article we mark its omission with proper names 
(’/ooSatot. See below, p. 94) and with definite natural phenomena 
[aeXrivr], iv, 5, yi], ddXauoa, vh, 2). The principle seems to be 
observed that where a genit. is dependent on another noun the 
art. is used with both or neither ; cf. Tjj SwapLet rod 9eov (ix, i), 
dvopbla 7roXXa)v (ix, 5)> /xi/cjTTjpta Oeov (x, y). The presence or 
absence of the art. with deog is instructive. It is mostly used with 
deos in the nom. (vi, 10 ; vii, 2 al.), except in subordinate clauses 
(viii, I ; ix, 2 ; x, 7 ; xii, 3). In the oblique cases it is occasionally 
inserted (iv, 2 al.), sometimes to effect correlation (ix, i, 2, 4) 
and once (viii, 2) to distinguish the subject of ehai; but more 
frequently it is omitted (iv, 3 ; viii, 3 al.). In some instances the 
absence of the art. serves to bring out the characteristic quality 
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of the noun, ‘ one who is God So vh, 9 ; x, 4, 5, 6 (bis) ; xii, 
8. After prepositions the usage varies. Cf. vtto tov Oeov (iv, 2), 
V7t6 Oeov (iv, 4)» TTapa rod Oeov (x, 6), irapa Oetp (xii, 8). See p. 21, 
n. 3. The relative pron. has the demonstrative force of the art. 
in OS' piev . . . OS' Se (= o pLev . . . o 8e), ii, 3, al. 

In general, the author’s syntax is correct and careful. Some 
laxity, however, is seen in iii, 5, where the sentence twv puh ktX. 

is isolated, being either an irregular genit. abs. or a clause loosely 
attached to the preceding genit. r^v . . . evheLKwpLevcvv. See 
note ad loc. 

(iii) Style 

The style throughout is elegant and graceful.^ It is clear that 
the author did not share the indifference of some apologists to 
charm of diction and style.^ Fitting word and phrase, an abun¬ 
dance of striking contrast, an arrangement orderly and concise, 
and a tone instinct with vigour and life—all stamp the unknown 
author as a man of high literary skill. Some grandiose phrases 
create a semi-rhetorical effect,^ which is enhanced by the frequent 
use of the rhetorical question (ii, 2 ff. ; iv, 2 ff.) and exclamation 
(ix, 2, 5). The epigrammatic element is marked (‘ they share all 
things as citizens, and suffer all things as strangers ’, v, 5, etc.). 
We find pleonasm (ii, 9 ; note vnopLevaj and avexopiai), parono¬ 
masia {kolv^v . . . Kolr7]v, V, 7),^ alliteration (v, 13 ; vii, 12 
(init.) ; viii, 8), and the use of negative opposites formed by 
d-privative {oparos . . . aoparos, vi, 4, etc.). The following 
figures of speech appear (see Notes) : zeugma (ii, i), chiasmus 
(iv, 5), epanastrophe (v, 16 KoXd^oj, viii, 5-6 iTTiSeLKwpLi), and 
litotes (xii, 3 ovSe dar^pia). Apart from the elaborate opening 
period the sentences are mainly short (vii, 2 ; ix, 6 are exceptions), 
while sometimes pregnant with meaning; how striking, for 
example, is the terse statement ‘ free board they provide—but 
no carnal bed ' (v, 7). The sentences are often idiomatic and 
well-balanced (iv, 2 ; v, 12), and occasionally take the form of a 
neat antithesis (ix, 5 ; cf. also vii, 4-5). It is especially noticeable 
that in v, 5—vi, 9 short sentences of almost similar length are of 

^ Th. Keim {Rom und das Christenthum, 461) eulogizes “ die reine, klassische 
Sprache, der schone, korrekte Satzbau, die rhetorische Frische, die schlagenden 
Antithesen, der geistreiche Ausdruck, die logische Abrundung ” of the Letter, 
while E. Norden {Die antike Kunstprosa, II ^ (1909), p. 513, n. 2) sums up the 
style as “ brilliant ” (“ Der brief an Diognet . . . zu dem Glanzendsten gehort ”). 

2 There is nothing in the Epistle to match, for example, the tedious digres¬ 
sions and cumbersome clauses which appear in Just. Mart. 

^ For example, "q Kardaraais rqs iavrojv TToXureias (v, 4). 
^ Cf. Wisd. xiii, ii (eu/xa^cS? . . . evirpevcos), Lk. xxi, ii {Xoifxol /cat XipLol). 
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the antithetic type and marked by a kind of rhyme (cf. Tracra 

^evTj TTarptg ianv avrcov, /cat irdoa irarpls V, 5)*^ Note 
especially the succession of brief clauses ending in -rat (v, 
11-12, 14-16). 

A certain rhythmical force in three passages suggests that they 
are excerpts from Christian hymns (see on vii, 4 ; ix, 2 ; xi, 3). 
We note the series of co-ordinate clauses strung together by /cat 

(v, 10-15 ; vi, 2-9. Cf. xi, 6 ; xii, 9), though asyndeton is not 
uncommon (ii, 9 ; v, 6 yapLovoiv . . . reKvoyovovoiv, ix, 2b, 6). 
The word order is careful in the main ; not infrequently the verb 
stands at the beginning of the sentence (vi, 2 f.). 

The author is especially prone to reiterate the same root words 
and constructions as a kind of link in the immediate context. 
The following instances show this marked feature of the style : 

Repetition of npoeLpiqpievos (hi, 2), ^cDOTTOLovpiat (v, 12, l6), 
a) 7T€t6apx^^ (vii, 2). Cf. also /coAd^co (v, 16), eTnheiKVvpn 

(viii, 5“^) rioted above, rrapiyei avros follows up Trdoiv 'qpiiv 

yoprjycov (hi, 4), ^ta resumes ^lal^opLevos (vh, 4), diToheKTos 

answers to diroSeyr] (viii, 2-3), and Kpivovra follows Kpivojv 

(vh, 5, 6).2 In this connexion note vii, 4-6 {TTepLTTcxjv—eTTepujjev 

(six times)—Trepufjei), ix, I (ro dhvvarov—rfj SwapueL—hvvaroi), 

ix, 5 {dvopLia—hiKCLiip—dvopLovs:—St/catcocri^), ix, 6 (to dSvvarov— 

hvvarov—rd dhvvara). d) rcx)v dTrpoaSoK'projv evepyeoidov (ix, 5) 
repeats the closing part of viii, ii. Repetition frequently 
serves for emphasis. Cf. the reiterated ravra (ii, 5, 9 ; vii, 9), 
d)s (vii, 4), avros (vii, 2 ; ix, 2). The projection of words has 
the same effect (cf. r'pv alrlav, v, 17). 

Nevertheless, the author can effectively vary his expressions 
(cf. rovs VTToSeearepovg, X, 5 i 'J'Ols emSeojaeVot?, X, 6 ; iTTiyeLos . . . 
dvTjTos . . . dvdpcjjnvos, vii, i). He plays skilfully with pre¬ 
positional variations on the same root verb (o-wexco and Karexoj, 

vi, 7) /carot/ceo) and Trapot/ceco, vi, 8, StardaGOJ and VTTordacjcx), vh, 2, 
TTapix^ and pi€T€XOJ, viii, II, /caraytvcocr/cco and emytvcocr/cco, X, 7)- 
We note the habit of repeating the same thought in different 

^ Puech {Les apol. grecs, 256) thinks that this is part of the technique which the 
author owed to the rhetorical schools, and points out that this form matches the 
author’s view of the paradoxical character of the Christian faith (v, 4) ; “ I’anti- 

these est ici exigee par la pensee ”. Similar Greek stylistic influence is apparent 
in Melito (see the Homily on the Passion). But it is not improbable that we may 
detect also Semitic influence of the LXX (especially the Psalms and the Wisdom 
books) on both authors. 

2 Cf. Rom. xii, 13 ff. (repeated Sico/cco, evXoydco, ^povioct), 2 Pet. ii, 1-3 (triple 
occurrence of a-noiXua). This stylistic artifice is patent in Melito’s Homily on 

the Passion (ed. C. Bonner). See §§59, 91 (St’ avrov repeated 5 times), 93 

{mKpos repeated 12 times). 
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terms (e.g. StSoVat—yepaipeiv—Traplx^iv, of man’s offering to God, 
iii, 4-6) or varying form (' the soul has been confined within the 
body’, vi, 7; ‘the soul, though immortal, dwells in a mortal 
tabernacle ’, vi, 8). Note also ‘ the flesh hates the soul ’ (vi, 5), 
‘ the flesh which hates it (the soul) ’ (vi, 6). The same feature is 
observable in the rhetorical questions in ch. ii; cf. ‘ another 
silver, which needs a man to guard it lest it be stolen ’ (2) with 
‘ those of silver and gold . . . lest they be stolen ’ (7). Note 
also GeuTjTTos (ii, 2) and GrjTropieva (ii, 4), (f)6apT7]g vXt]^ (ii, 3) and 
(j)9eLp6pi€va (ii, 4). Now and again the author anticipates possible 
objections—a rhetorical device. Cf. ‘ as one might suppose ’ 
(vii, 2, 3) ; ‘ not at all . . . sins ’ (ix, i), ‘He did not hate ’, etc. 
(ix, 2). He has one or two vivid metaphors (the Christian in the 
world is like the soul in the body, vi, i ff., deceptive custom must 
be ‘ unloaded ’ like luggage, ii, i). He shows an ironical vein 
(cf. the epithet g^lottigtos and the parenthesis in viii, 2),^ not to 
mention a refreshing candour. ^ He can also strike a moralizing 
note (vi, 10). 

Among particular stylistic features we may name the careful 
use of tenses : note the discrimination between the pres, and aor. 
infin. (ro Xiyeiv . . . elireiv, to aKoveiv . . . d/coucrat, i), the perf. 
and aor. infln. {puepiaOrjKevaL . . . pLadelv, iv, 6), the perf. and pres, 
tenses (vi, 2, 7 ; vii, 2 ; viii, 2, 6, ii), and the full force of the 
perf. indie. (ey/ceVAeto-Tat, vi, 7, etc.). There is an abundance of 
adjectives in d-privative (thirty-three instances in the Epistle), 
which Aristotle ^ accounts a mark of elevated style. We observe 
the frequency of p,€v . . . Se (twenty-two times), of particles 
(see p. 65), and of resumptive odro? (vi, i ; vii, 2 ; x, 6). Com¬ 
pound verbs abound (ninety-six in all, four being double com¬ 
pounds). Sometimes a compound verb is resumed by its simplex 
form with no appreciable difference of meaning (cf. KaroiKeoj . . . 
oLKeoj, V, 4, 5).^ In vi, 5 hiatus is avoided by the use of Slotl 

(note causal on in the same section). Once (ii, 9) ydp ends a 
sentence. Diminutives are entirely lacking.^ 

^ Speaking of ‘ those specious philosophers ’ who say that God is fire, he adds : 
‘ they call that God whereunto they themselves are destined to go See also 
ii, 9, n. {TavTTjs Tijs KoXdoecos). 

^ See note on Kpariare AioyvqTG (i). 
^ Rhet. iii, 6, 7. 
^ A class, idiom surviving in N.T. Greek (Moulton, Proleg. 115). 
^ aiTtov (vi, 9), optov (xi, 5), and ;;^ajpiov (xii, 2) are diminutives in form only. 

A frequent use of diminutives is a sign of colloquialism. Their absence from our 
Epistle is in keeping with its literary quality. 
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5. Authorship and Date 

As so often in early literature, the authorship is veiled. Ex¬ 
ternal evidence is entirely lacking. The Epistle itself is curiously 
impersonal. It is clear that the. author is a man of furnished 
mind, who handles his theme with considerable skill but gives no 
clue to his identity. He never even allies himself explicitly with 
the Christians, though his personal faith is unmistakable.^ The 
phrases ‘ a disciple of apostles ’ ^ and ‘ a teacher of the Gentiles ' 
are vague in meaning and relate only to the writer of the appended 
chapters. One negative finding may be taken as assured. Few 
scholars would now accept the traditional ascription to Justin 
Martyr.^ Language and style, apart from other features, are 
decisive on this point. The door of speculation thus stands open, 
and many have not hesitated to enter boldly in. Bunsen’s view ^ 
that the Epistle (chs. i-x) came from Marcion before his secession 
from the Church is very improbable. Buonaiuti has revived this 
theory.^ It is true that there are general features common to 
Marcion and Diognetus : the emphasis on the practical aspects of 
religion, the marked soteriological interest, the anti-Judaic 
temper, and the insistence on the uniqueness and newness of 
Christianity. But the differences are fundamental. The Epistle 
shows no sign of Marcion’s dualism, the hard, just Demiurge of 
the Old Testament, the loving Father-God of the New. Diognetus 
indeed credits the Jews with the worship of ‘ the one God of 
the universe ’ (iii, 2). For Marcion the supreme God can have 
no contact with matter ; the creator of the visible world is the 
Demiurge. Diognetus, on the other hand, speaks of ‘ the all- 
creating God ’ (o TravroKTiarr]?, vh, i). Creator of the universe 
(viii, 7), the world (x, 2), the elements (viii, 2), and things 
(iv, 2). It uses similar language about the Son : ‘ the very 
Artificer and Maker of the universe ’ (vii, 2). Man, according 
to Marcion, is the offspring of the creator of the world ; he has 
no kinship with the God of love. Diognetus (x, 2) affirms that 
God made man in His own image. Marcion takes the Pauline 
view of faith as trust in the unmerited grace of God revealed in 
Christ; in the Epistle ‘ faith ’ seems to have a more intellectual 
content.® The Docetism of Marcion is hardly consistent with 
Diognetus, vii, 4 : ‘ He sent him as Man to men ’. Finally, 
Diognetus, v, 6, regards marriage as the normal state, whereas the 

^ “ C'est un croyant qui parle ” (G. Bardy, La Vie spirituelle d'apves les 
Peres des trois premiers siecles, go). 

2 See note on xi, i. ^ See below, pp. 61 f. 

^ Christianity and Mankind, i, 170 ff. 
^ See Holland, pp. 301 fif. ® See below, p. 40. 
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strict asceticism of Marcion leads him to condemn wedlock and 
parentaged 

Even less probable are the views which ascribe the Epistle to 
Clement of Rome (Baratier) and Apollos (Gallandi). Dorner ^ 
would assign it to Quadratus, the earliest apologist, a fragment of 
whose work is preserved in Eusebiusd Doulcet ^ and Kihn ^ 
assign it to the author of the Apology of Aristides.^ Other names 
suggested are Apelles (Draseke),’^ Lucian the martyr (Chapman),® 
Ambrosius (Birks),® Hippolytus (R. H. Connolly)d® Donaldson 
indeed was put to such straits in this matter that he was disposed 
to make its first editor (H. Stephanus, 1592) its author ! But 
he states, '' I am inclined to think it more likely that some of the 
Greeks who came over to Italy when threatened by the Turks 
may have written the treatise, not so much from the wish to 
counterfeit a work of Justin’s as to write a good declamation in 
the old style “ But ”, he went on to add, “ there is no sound 
basis for any theory with regard to this remarkable production 

^ See Tertullian, adv. Marc, i, 29, iv, 34. 
2 Person of Christ (E.T., 1861), I, i, 374 f. 

® H.E. iv, 3, See below, pp. 148 ff. 
^ Revue des Questions historiques, xxviii (1880), 601-12, 
® Der Ursprung des Briefes an Diognet (1882), pp. 95-154. 
® See below, pp. 59 ff. 

’ In Jahrhucher fur protestantische Theologie (1881), p. 466. 
® Catholic Encyclopedia, v, 8 f. 
^ Birks {Diet, of Christian Biography, II, 162 &. See also his revised art. in 

Wace and Piercy, Diet, of Christian Biography (1911), pp. 257 ff.) holds that the 
heading ‘ of the same ’ does not directly attribute the Epistle to Justin but relates 
it to the author of the treatise To the Greeks which immediately preceded it in the 
MS. (see below, p. 68). In support he points out features of style and diction 
common to both documents. Cureton, Spicilegium Syriacum (1855), had given 
from a sixth- or seventh-century MS. a Syriac version of a discourse almost identical 
with To the Greeks, ascribed to “ Ambrosius, a chief man of Greece, who became 
a Christian, and all his fellow-councillors raised a clamour against him ”. Birks, 
therefore, thinks that both To the Greeks and To Diognetus came from the hand of 
Ambrosius. He suggests that probably an old copy exhibited three works of 
Ambrosius—an avowal of Christianity and answers To the Greeks and To Diognetus. 
The first document is lost; the second is a sample of numerous controversial works ; 
the third, the Epistle to Diognetus, though fragmentary, is unique, apologetic but 
also catechetical in character, chs. xi-xii forming, as he is disposed to think, part 
of the same discourse as chs. i-x (see below, p. 64). 

Birks’s hypothesis, which rests partly on the kinship between To the Greeks 
and To Diognetus, has not won any general favour, though Cruttwell, A Literary 
History of Early Christianity, i, 301 f., is favourably inclined to it. 

J.T.S. xxxvi (1935), 347 ff. Connolly argues that the similarity between 
Diognetus, vii, 1-5 and Hippolytus, Philos, x, 33 points to common authorship. 
These two passages are alike not only in theme and argument, but also in structure, 
and in two places they show such close resemblances in thought and language that 
“ accidental coincidence seems out of the question ". 

A Critical History of Christian Literature and Doctrine (1866), ii, 141 f. 

2 
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Similarly, Overbeck ^ called in question the literary honesty of 
the writer of the Epistle. “ There are no adequate means of 
determining its authorship ”, says Westcott.^ “ But ”, he con¬ 
tinues, “it is enough that we can regard it as the natural out¬ 
pouring of a Greek heart holding converse with a Greek mind in 
the language of old philosophers ”. 

The question of the date is only to a less degree indeterminate. 
The internal evidence is far from conclusive. The references to 
persecution are general in character and allow no sure deduction.^ 
No chronological significance attaches to the description of 
Christianity as ‘ this new race or practice ’ (i), since Tertullian 
and Eusebius can both speak of Christianity in their times in 
similar terms. Nor again does the fact that the author writes 
of Jewish sacrifices and ritual in the present tense necessarily 
imply that the Temple was still standing. For not only does it 
appear that sacrifices continued to be offered after a.d. 70 in 
various places,^ but a Christian writer might naturally speak of 
the Jewish ritual as still obligatory, as indeed the pious Jew firmly 
held it to be.^ On the other hand, it is precarious to infer a late 
date from the use of the term oIkovoixikcj^ (ix, i. Cod. Argent.), 
which fourth- and fifth-century writers employ to denote the 
inner relations of the Godhead. This theological nicety is foreign 
to the thought of the Epistle, and it is safer to adopt Lachmann’s 
emendation otVoro/xT^/coj? (‘ planned ’). 

The very universality of thought and tone makes it hard to 
fix the period of the Epistle.® Westcott would place it as early 
as A.D. 117. If that is too early. Overbeck’s post-Constantinian 

^ Ueher den pseudojustinischen Brief an Diognet (1872) ; Studien zur Gesch. der 
alien Kirche, i (1875). R. B. Drummond in the Academy, iv (1873), 27 ff. favour¬ 

ably reviews Overbeck’s case for a late origin of the Epistle. More recently P. 
Thomsen {Philologische Wochenschrift (1930), 561-3) hazards a Byzantine author¬ 
ship of the twelfth century. 

2 The Canon of the New Testament,^ pp. 86 f. Aube [Saint Justin, Philosophe et 
Martyr, p. 94), impressed by the philosophic temper of the writer, essays no 

name ; but, “ cet auteur inconnu a sans doute passe sa jeunesse k Athenes, au 

milieu des sophistes ”. 
^ Renan [Marc-AurMe, p. 424), however, thinks that they fit the last years of 

Marcus Aurelius. See below, pp. 38 ff. 
^ See the evidence given in Donaldson, op. cit., ii, 135 f. 
^ The use of the present tense is often a mere literary convention. Cf. Heb. 

vii, 8 ; Josephus, Antiq. iii, 6-12. See Harnack’s note on i Clem, xli, 2 (in 

Patrum Apost. Opera, fasc. I, pt. i) and Lightfoot [Apost. Fathers, I, ii) on the 

same passage. 
® “ It breathes an air of eternity ; it is marked by inner harmony and clear¬ 

ness ; and precisely because it was so direct an expression of the eternal element 
in Christianity, does it bear so few traces of any particular period ” (Dorner, 
Person of Christ, I, i, 377). 
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date and J. M. Cotterill’s fantastic theory ^ of an eighth- or ninth- 
century composition are patently far too late. Otto and Bunsen 
place it about a.d. 135 ; Ewald between a.d. 120-30. Keim ^ 
and Cmttwell suggest the reign of Marcus Aurelius. Wilamowitz- 
Moellendorff and Geffcken assign it to a.d. 250, Zahn 250-310. 
Harnack prefers still wider limits (170-310). The prevailing view 
is that the Epistle derives from the middle or latter half of the 
century. Puech (p. 263) puts it soon after Justin Martyr; 
R. H. Connolly ^ leans “ to the close of the second century, and 
to the age of Hippolytus, at the earliest Lightfoot,^ Bardenhewer,^ 
and Kruger favour about a.d. 150. Some general considerations 
point to this relatively early date : the condemnation in common 
of paganism and Judaism ; freedom in handling the N.T. writings ; 
the lack of the tendency to identify the ideal of Christian ex¬ 
cellence with the ascetic life, and the absence of traces of sacerdo¬ 
talism ; the relatively simple Christology less elaborate than that 
of Origen ; the dominance of the doctrine of the Logos with no 
doctrine of the Holy Spirit ; ® the problem why the Son had come 
late in time, which appears in Justin but finds little place in later 
apologists ; the apparent unawareness of formulated heresies, apart 
from possible hints of the Gnostic emphasis ; the traditional assign¬ 
ment of the Epistle to Justin and its place in the Codex with other 
writings ascribed to him. 

Nothing is known of the place of origin of the Epistle. Bunsen, 
Draseke, and others would assign it to Rome, Doulcet to Athens. 

For the authorship and origin of the appended chapters 
(xi-xii) see below, pp. 66 ff. 

6. Teaching 

(i) Of chs. i-x. 

The theological content of the Epistle lies mainly in chs. vii- 
ix. It indicates a simple form of belief. There is no elaboration, 
for example, in the author’s doctrine of the Logos, nor does he 
seem aware of the philosophic difficulties involved in the idea 
of the incarnation of the Son of God."^ Moreover, there are 

^ Church Quarterly Review (April, 1877) ; Peregrinus Proteus (1879). The 
theory is usefully summarized in Radford, 13-15. 

2 See note on vii, 4 (below). 

^ J.T.S. xxxvi (1935), p. 351. See note on vii, 5 (below). 
^ Apostolic Fathers, I, ii, 533 (ed. 2) ; Biblical Essays, p. 94. 
® Gesch. d. altkirchl. Lit. 322. ® See below, p. 51. 
’ Celsus (Origen, Con. Cels, iv, 2 ; ii, 31), writing c. a.d. 177, argues that incar¬ 

nation involves limitation and change, and that such is unthinkable in an im¬ 

mortal and immutable God. It would mean a “ change from good to bad ’ ’ 
(iv, 14). 
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noticeable omissions. No explicit mention is made of the Old 
Testament.^ This is the more strange in that some Christian apolo¬ 
gists made great play with Old Testament prophecies as supposed 
predictions of the coming of Christ,^ and generally correlated the 
old revelation in the Law and the Prophets with the new revelation 
in Christ. The silence of the Epistle in this regard is due not to 
Gnostic contempt for the Old Testament so much as to the author’s 
polemic against Jewish tenets and customs as a foil to the Christian 
religion. Moreover, the Epistle was addressed to a heathen and 
intended primarily for Gentiles to whom the Old Testament would 
make little or no appeal.^ But, above all, the proof of the truth 
of Christian claims lies elsewhere, viz. in the purity and nobility 
of Christian lives. More striking is the fact that the author has 
only a general reference to the historic life of the Son, and none to 
his miracles, suffering, death, and resurrection.^ He comes 
nearest to this in the passage : ‘ Himself gave up His own Son 
as a ransom for us ’, etc. (ix, 2). Nor are forgiveness and the 
need of a new birth brought clearly into view. There is no in¬ 
dication of Church order or sacraments or indeed of any credal 
form such as is adumbrated in the Apol. of Aristides {c. a.d. 140).^ 
Too much must not be made of these omissions, since the dis¬ 
cussion is limited by the supposed queries of Diognetus. But the 
simplicity of the theological contents is not without significance 
for the question of the date of the Epistle. In temper the author 
of Diognetus is to be classed among the sub-apostolic writers, of 
whom Sanday ® says : “ there is no conscious speculation or 
systematizing ; and yet thought is at work ; language and usage 
are in process of becoming more fixed ; the foundations of more 
developed doctrine are really being laid, but laid, as it were, 
underground The Preaching of Peter, with which Diognetus 
shows kinship,’^ belongs also to this transitional type. 

The teaching of the Epistle may be considered under the 
following heads : 

^ The reference to ‘ the fear of the law ’ and ‘ the grace of the prophets ’ is 
found in the Appendix (xi, 6). Cf, also rd yeypa/Li/neva (xii, 3) of a passage in 
Genesis (ii, 8-9). For echoes of O.T. passages see below, pp. 53 f. 

2 Cf. Just. Mart., Apol. i, 30 (cited below, p. 62). See also Athenagoras, 
Suppl. 9 ; Theophilus, ad Autol. ii, 9 al. 

® This is not to deny that some cultured pagans had studied the Jewish Scrip¬ 
tures. Justin, Tatian, and Theophilus attribute their conversion to that source. 

^ Suppression of the distinctive Christian elements is noticeable in other 

apologists, e.g. Tatian, Athenagoras, Minucius Felix. Justin is an exception. 
For reasons for this suppression, see below, p. 47. 

^ See J. R. Harris, Aristides {Camb. Texts and Stud. I, i, 13 ff., 24 f.). 

® Christologies, Ancient and Modern, p. 12. 
’ See below, pp. 58 f. 
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[a) God 

Before the coming of the Son man was ignorant of the know¬ 
ledge of God (viii, i. See note). It is in the conception of God 
that both pagan idolatry and Jewish superstition stand condemned. 
The worship of stocks and stones is offered to senseless images and 
is therefore utterly foolish. The Jews, it is true, recognize the 
one God and Master of the universe. But they too are foolish 
and even impious ; for by their sacrifices they suppose that God 
is in need of such offerings, and by their ridiculous ritual ob¬ 
servances they misconceive His character and wisdom. The 
theories of the ‘ plausible philosophers ’ who identified God 
with fire or water or some other created element are obviously 
absurd, since any one identification has equal claim with the rest. 
All such strivings after God are discredited. Our author makes 
no recognition of the revelation of God through nature ^ cr through 
the O.T. witness ^ or through the soul “ naturally Christian 
Man’s knowledge of the Deity came from God Himself. God 
‘ manifested Himself through faith, by which alone it is given to 
see God ’ (viii, 6). 

The God ^ thus self-revealed is primarily ‘ the one God of the 
universe ’ and ‘ Master ’ (iii, 2), ‘ the all-sovereign, all-creating, 
and invisible God’ (vii, 2), 'Master and Maker of the universe, 
who created all things and disposed them in their due order ’ 
(viii, 7. Cf. iii, 4 ; viii, 2). The Logos is the agent of creation,^ 
but God its primal source (vii, 2). The providence of God ordains 
the seasons (iv, 5) and bestows on all men what they lack, while 
He Himself is beyond all need (iii, 3 ff.). As to His character 
God is ' not only a lover of men,’ {(fnXdvdpwTTog) but also ' long- 
suffering ’ (fjLaKpoOvjjLo^). And this He is unchangingly, ' kind 
and good and free from anger and true, and He alone is good ’ 
(viii, 8). The author insists that ' force (jSta) is no attribute of 
God ’ (vii, 4. See note and p. 42, below). The power {SvvapLLs) 
that He wields is moral (ix, 1-2). 

^ He affirms, of course, that God creates and controls all natural phenomena 
(iii, 4, iv, 5 al.). 

2 If this is implied in the bald statement that the Jews worship the one God 
of the universe (iii, 2), it is offset by their SeiaiBaLfiovta (see below, p. 94). 

^ The author seems to use deos with and without the article sometimes in¬ 
differently (16 times with and 20 without), both usages being found occasionally 

in the same context (viii, 2 ; ix, 2, etc.). Cf. d Adyo? and Xoyos (xi, 2, 3). The title 
TTaT-iqp occurs rarely (x, i ; xi, 2 ; xii, 9), perhaps because he is writing for Gentile 
readers, for whom the concept of God as ‘ Father ’ would have less meaning than 
that of ‘ God ' or ‘ King ’ (cf. Wisd. xi, 10). For the significance of the term 
‘ Father ’ in Greek thought, see T. W. Manson, The Teaching of Jesus, 90 f. 

^ See below, p. 27, 
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But the dominant conception is the ‘ goodness ' and ‘ love ’ 
of God. The author’s mind moves within the circle of God’s 
moral qualities’denoted by ^ xp'>70‘tos‘ Kal 
ayados, viii, 8), dydirr], dyairdcx) (iv, 4 i 5)> (f)iXdvdpa>7TO?, 

(j)L\avdpoj7T[a (viii, 7 ; ix, 2). These qualities are reflected in 
all the divine dealings with men. His majesty (p^eyaXeiorps) is 
a majesty of beneficent love (x, 5. See note). It was love of 
mankind that moved God to make the world (x, 2), to subject 
all earthly things to man, to endow men with reason and mind,^ 
to grant them the power to aspire to Himself whose image they 
bear, to promise the kingdom in heaven to those who loved 
Him. The gifts of God attest His love and care, and it is not 
possible to discriminate among these gifts ; all are necessary and 
useful to men (iv, 2). It is, however, in the fact of redemption 
that the author sees most clearly the manifestation of the goodness 
of God. Chapters vii-ix set forth the divine plan of salvation. 
Here we have a clearer exposition of the Atonement from one 
point of view than any before Irenaeus, who gives a careful 
analysis of the work of redemption. We shall indeed look in vain 
for any developed theory of Atonement in Christian writings of the 
early period. The time for a formal statement of the doctrine 
liad not yet come. But certain features of our author’s view 
may be plainly discerned and are of interest as indicating in a 
personal utterance of faith one trend of Christian thought.^ 

The need for redemption lay in man’s sin, which entailed the 
inevitable reward of spiritual incapacity and death. See below, 
pp. 28 f. Nothing, we note, is said of the view held generally 
by the apologists (cf. Just. Mart., Dial. 30) that deliverance is 
from the power of the demons. Belief in demons, i.e. intermediary 
spirits who operate in all departments of human life as agents of 
the gods,^ was widely prevalent in ancient pagan thought.^ 
Most of the apologists shared this belief in a modified form ^ and 
addressed themselves to the task of proving the reality and extent 
of the malign influence of the demons. The author of Diognetus 
gives no hint that he held the general view, though we may not, 
e silentio, conclude the contrary. 

^ God ‘ bestows on us the power both of speaking and of hearing ’ (i). 

^ “ By far the most complete statement at this period of the work of Christ 
is contained in that very attractive little work, the Epistle to Diognetus—a work 
which may be dated about the year a.d. 160 ” (The Bishop of Gloucester, in 
the Church Quarterly Review, cxxxi (1940), p. 5). 

^ Cf. Origen, Con. Cels, viii, 35. 

Cf. Plato, Symp. 202E ; Plutarch, De Defect. Orac. 13. 

^ Whereas the pagans made a distinction between the classes of demons, some 
being of a morally lower order, others good (cf, Origen, Con. Cels, viii, 60), for 

the Christians all demons w’ere wholly bad, 
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Redemption springs from God Himself, but is effected in the 
Son. He indeed shares the counsel of the Father and is the ap¬ 
pointed agent of salvation. But the initiative lies with God, 
who ‘ first loved ’ men (x, 3) and who in the beginning (cf. viii, ii) 
purposed to save : ‘ having conceived a great and unutterable 
design He communicated it to His Child alone ’ (viii, 9) : ‘He 
planned everything already in His own mind with His Child ’ 
(ix, i). It was God Himself who ‘ established among men and 
fixed firmly in their hearts the truth and the holy and incom¬ 
prehensible word ’ (vii, 2). The primacy of God comes out 
clearly throughout the Epistle. The role of the Father in the 
redemptive plan is differentiated from that of the Son as Sender 
is from Sent. The Son was ‘ sent ’ ^ in gentleness and meekness 
to save and persuade and to call men in love, not to compel nor 
to judge (vii, 4). In this commission of the Son it was God 
Himself moving towards men in redeeming love : ‘ He did not 
hate us or repel us or remember our misdeeds, but was long- 
suffering, bore with us. Himself in mercy took on Him our sins. 
Himself gave up His own Son as a ransom for us ’ (ix, 2. See note). 
That some phrases point also to the Son’s activity in redemption 
only illustrates the author’s view of the perfect accord of will 
between Father and Son. 

Redemption is rooted in God’s love and goodness. The 
execution of the plan determined in the heavenly counsels from 
the beginning (viii, ii ; ix, i) was deferred until the appointed 
time. God waits till man, self-convicted by his own deeds, 
has learned his moral impotence. And this, not because God is 
neglectful of man (viii, 10) or takes pleasure in sins, but out of 
His long-suffering (viii, 7) and forbearance (ix, 2). Then He 
shows forth the Saviour.^ Here is the answer to Diognetus’s 
third question, namely, why Christianity had not appeared at an 
earlier time.^ God wanted to show that man could not save 
himself. The picture is not that of an offended or implacable 
Deity, but of a patient God who yearns to save (is He not free 
from wrath and hatred ? ix, 2). “ The entire conception and 
process of Redemption is, from first to last, a revelation of un¬ 
imaginable love ; a love which can only elicit, from men who have 
eyes to see it, the profoundest emotions of amazement and of 
adoration ; and this love is, at least, not less emphatically the 

^This note is frequent in the Gospels (Mk. ix, 37; Luke iv, 18; John v, 38 al.), 
especially the Fourth, where it is “a divine title ” (W. F. Howard). 

2 See note on viii, lo-ii, and cf. the purport of Wisd. xi, 23 ; Acts xvii, 30 ; 
Rom. ii, 4 ; hi, 25 f. 

® On this theme see Origen, Con. Cels, vi, 78 ; Arnobius, ii, 75, See below, 

p. 127. 
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love of the Father, than the love of the Son who died ” (Moberly)d 
Hence our author shares the Pauline wonder at the saving purpose 
of God as being wholly contrary to all human expectation. Cf. 
vii, 3 ; viii, ii ; ix, 5. 

The immediate result of redemption is that man is enabled 
‘ to enter into the kingdom of God ’ (ix, i), a new experience 
and status which lead to holy and joyous living. Redemption 
and sanctification are linked together. After describing the 
redemption through the Son and the faith and knowledge by 
which it is apprehended, the author continues, ‘ with what joy, 
think you, will you be filled ? . . . loving Him you will imitate 
His goodness ’ (x, 3-4). Thus the redeemed man, ‘ justified ’ 
{SiKaLOjdrjvaL. See note on ix, 4) by the Son, brings forth ethical 
fruits. Henceforth God is in him as ‘ mind, light, honour, glory, 
strength, life ’. So also the writer finds evidence of God’s 
‘ presence ’ {Trapovcria) in the endurance and triumph of the 
Christian martyrs (vii, 9). 

It is clear that in the main the author conceives the Atone¬ 
ment from the point of view of ‘ moral influence ’. Redemption 
is achieved by the love of God awakening its response of love in 
man. ‘ How greatly will you love Him who so first loved you ? ’ 
(x, 3).2 But that is not all. There is a strain in the Epistle 
which suggests that atonement is more than the expression of 
God’s love. God ‘ gave up His own Son as a ransom for us ’ 
{Xvrpov v7T€p 'ppLOJv, ix, 2). The term Xvrpov in current Greek 
usage has the nuance of transaction, and the notion of equivalent 
price for deliverance ^ is dominant in both the Greek word and 
its common Hebrew correlative {kopher). Further, the words 
‘ for what else could cover our sins but his righteousness ? ’ (ix, 3) 
seem to approach the idea of satisfaction, and possibly there is 
a hint of the substitution of the Son for sinners in the exclamation, 
‘ O the sweet exchange’ [avraXXayrj, ix, 5).^ J. Scott Lidgett,^ 
referring to crucial parts of Diognetus, vii, ix, says : “ these 
passages will show that this epistle might stand with equal pro¬ 
priety at the head of the so-called moral doctrines of the Atone¬ 
ment, and of those which look upon it as a satisfaction for sin 
It is clear that, while the moral theory of the Atonement pre¬ 
dominates in our author’s thought, it is not exclusive of other 

^ Atonement and Personality, p. 331. 
2 A Johannine thought (i John iv, 19). 

^ The root idea of both verb and noun seems to be ‘ deliverance See Exp. 
7\ xlv (1933), 142 (B. Blake). See also V. Tajylov, Jesus and His Sacrifice, pp. 102 ff. 

^ The phrase, however, is ambiguous. The ‘ exchange ’ is probably that of 
man’s wickedness for righteousness, an internal change not an external transfer. 

^ The Spiritual Principle of the Atonement ^ p. 424. 
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elements which later developed into the substitutionary and penal 
theories d 

In this regard it is important to observe that it is in virtue of 
his righteousness (ScKaLoavvr]) that the Son redeems. In an elo¬ 
quent passage the Epistle names the moral qualities of the 
Saviour: he is holy, innocent, just, incorruptible, immortal. 
It then singles out SiKaco^ as apparently the crucial term. By the 
righteousness of the Son man’s sins are ‘ covered ’ (see note on 
ix, 3). ‘'In that righteousness we are justified. The Pauline 
term is used, but the meaning has become much less forensic. 
The thought is not that of an externally imputed righteousness, 
but of a real change in the sinful heart of man, and the writer 
seems to feel that the righteousness of Christ becomes actually 
ours ” (Grensted).^ The death of Christ is obviously in mind, 
though not expressly named. But the necessity of the death is 
not considered, nor does the author show how it actually effects 
redemption, apart from the response of love evoked from men. 
His language trembles on the verge of the substitutionary principle. 
But the decisive step is not taken. It is sufficient for our author 
to declare that the source of redemption is in God ard that it is 
as the Righteous One that the Son saves, without particularizing 
the method by which atonement is made. The broad lines of 
the author’s view are clear, but it is neither developed nor com¬ 
plete. He is, however, thoroughly evangelical in conviction ; 
none can enter into the kingdom of God except through the Son, 
who is able to save even creatures devoid of moral power (ix, 2-6).^ 
Lightfoot ^ says of the central part of the Epistle (v-vii) that “ it 
seems to embody the very spirit of the Gospel ”. It is to be 
noted that the author gives small place to man’s part in the Atone¬ 
ment. Man must ‘ believe on God’s goodness ’ (ix, 6), a faith 
which he must first ‘ desire ’ (x, i).^ But redemption is solely 
the work of divine grace. 

[h) The Son 

Specific titles are ‘ His Child ’ {Tralg, viii, 9 ; ix, i),® ‘ His 
beloved Child ’ (viii, ii), ‘ the Son [vlos) of God ’ (ix, 4), ‘ His 

^ Rashdall {The Idea of Atonement in Christian Theology, p. 206, n. i) entirely 
minimizes the passage (ix, 2-5) as “ after all only a rhetorical paraphrase of the 
ransom passage in the Gospel, read in the light of Isaiah liii and of St. Paul 

“ A Short History of the Doctrine of the Atonement, p. 15. 
^ Cf. Hermas, Sim. ix, 12, 5-8. 

^ Historical Essays, p. 7. 

® This is not the Pauline conception of faith whereby man is ‘ justified ’. 
See below, p. 40. 

® For TTaZs and vlos see on viii, g. 
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own Son ’ (ix, 2), ‘ His only-begotten {fxovoyevT^^) Son ’ (x, 2), ‘ the 
Saviour ’ (ix, 6), ‘ the Lord ’ (vii, 7. Cf. xii, 9), and in the Ap¬ 
pendix ‘ Son ' (xi, 5) and ‘ Word ’ (xi, 2, 3, 7 ; xii, 9). To these 
we may add the terms descriptive of Christ’s moral qualities 
named above (p. 25). One phrase describes the Son’s cosmic 
function : ‘ the very Artificer and Maker of the universe ’ (vii, 2)d 
In vii, 4 ff. he is viewed under the categories of ‘ King ’, ‘ God ’, 
‘ Man ’, ‘ Judge ’. Two expressions of uncertain reference re¬ 
main : ‘ the truth ’, and ‘ the holy and incomprehensible word 

We note the absence of the Jewish titles ‘ Messiah ’ and 
‘ Son of Man ’, naturally of no interest to a Gentile reader. The 
name ‘ Jesus ’ is not found, and his earthly life is practically 
ignored,3 although the explicit statement ‘ He sent him as Man 
to men ’ (vii, 4. Cf. also xi, 3) excludes any suggestion of 
Docetism (dvOpwTrov, however, in vii, 4 is Lachmann’s insertion). 

The Christology is simple and unscholastic.^ It is plainly of 
the ‘ pneumatic ’ type. The Son is a heavenly being who de¬ 
scended, being ‘ sent ’ to appear to men. No precise definition 
of the relation of the Son to the Father is attempted. It is 
clear, however, from the use of the various titles, and from the 
whole idea of the ‘ Child ’ sharing God’s heavenly counsel, being 
‘ sent ’ to men, given as ‘ ransom ’ and shown as ‘ Saviour ’, 
that the author thinks of the Son as not only pre-existent, but 
subordinate to the Father. The frequency of the term ‘ Son ’ 
bears this out.^ The filial life as such implies subordination. 
But the passage describing the sending of the Son (vii, 2) em¬ 
phasizes his majestic nature and office. The ‘ Sent ’ was no 
minister to men, or angel, or ruler, or one of those who direct 
earthly things, or of those entrusted with the dispensations in 
heaven. He was ‘ the very Artificer and Maker of the universe 
Himself ’ (substantially the same title is applied to God, viii, 7), 
whom the author exalts in a lengthy description of his universal 
dominion over nature. So also the plan of salvation was dis- 

^ See below, p. 119. 
2 Allen {Continuity of Christian Thought, p. 26) thinks that the latter phrase 

denotes “ Christ in His spiritual being ”, But see below on vii, 2. 

^ A “ blanched Christology ” (Moffatt, Introd. to the Literature of the N.T.^, 

p. 471). 
^ See V. A. Spence Little, The Christology of the Apologists, pp. 68-75. 

^ ” There is an intractable element of subordination in the functions which 
he (St. Paul) assigns to the Son ” (cf. i Cor. xv, 27 f.), (Vincent Taylor, The 
Atonement in New Testament Teaching, p. 129). Cf. also i Cor. xi, 3 ; Gal. 

iv, 4 ; Phil, ii, 9. See Beyschlag, New Testament Theology^, ii, 74 ff. A similar 
strain appears in Hebrews (i, 2, 6 ; v, 5 ; xiii, 20), the Fourth Gospel (v, 19, 30 ; 

vi, 38 ; vii, 16 ; x, 36), and it is well marked in Just. Mart. {Apol. i, 12, 13 ; 

ii. 13)- 
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closed ‘ to His Child alone ’ (viii, 9 ; ix, i), and revealed ‘ through 
His beloved Child ’ (viii, ii). Donaldson ^ holds in reference to 
viii, I that the author did not identify the Son with the Father 
but thought that he was possessed of a divine nature (^eos-), 
“ and therefore was capable of exhibiting to man the properties 
of a divine nature Cf. ‘ He sent him as God ’ (Be69), vii, 4. 
But we may go farther and say that the author shared the view 
held by the apologists that in essence the Son is one with the 
Father whilst distinct in person and subordinate in function. 
“ He is God so truly that His coming can be described as the 
coming of God, His Atonement as God’s taking upon Him our 
sins, HiS'revelation as God’s revelation of Himself” (Radford). ^ 
All this suggests a dignity inherent in the Son comparable with 
that of the Father Himself. 

The function of the pre-incarnate Son is conceived particularly 
in relation to the world. He was its creative principle, agent 
rather than author of creation.^ But the writer’s interest is 
more religious than philosophical.^ He looks upon the Son as 
essentially Revealer and Redeemer. Diognetus, like Justin 
Martyr,^ recognizes a didactic purpose in the Incarnation. God 

^ Critical History of Christian Literature, ii, 129. 
2 The Epistle to Diognetus, p. 39. See also above, p. 23. 
^ Here, as elsewhere, the author’s mind is dominated by Johannine teaching. 

Later Jewish thought expressed the idea of the divine activity in creation and 
revelation by the personification of Wisdom. See Prov. viii, 22 ff. In the Book 
of Wisdom, ix, 1-2, Wisdom is aligned with the Word of the O.T. (Gen. i, i ; 
Ps. xxxiii, 6 al.) and each credited with a share in the work of creation. To convey 

this idea of mediatorial agency in creation Philo adopted a term long current in 
Hellenic philosophical circles, viz., ‘ Logos ', which for him corresponded to both 

the creative Word of the O.T. and the immanent Reason of Stoicism. Cf. Leg. 
Alleg. hi, 96 : cKia deov 8e 6 Xoyos avrov iariv, (L Kaddnep opyavcp TTpoaxpr]crdp.evos 
eKoapLOTToUi. So also de Migr. Abr. 6, de Sacerdot. 81. The thought is echoed in 
Paul (Col. I, 16 ; I Cor. viii, 6) and the auctor ad Hebraeos (Heb. i, 2), but the 
term itself‘is lacking (for possible reasons of this omission, see W. F. Howard, 
Christianity according to St. John, pp. 42 ff.). The word ‘ Logos ’ comes into 
Christian use finst in the Prologue of the Fourth Gospel (John i, i ff., 14). There 
the Logos, the agent of creation (i, 3, 10), is conceived as personal and incarnate, 
a marked advance upon Philonic thought. Moreover, in the Fourth Gospel the 
term ‘ Logos ’ as a personal title is confined to the Prologue. In the body of 

that Gospel 6 vl6s {rod dcov) becomes the characteristic title. It is to the N.T., 
and especially to John, that the author of Diognetus, i-x, owes his general con¬ 
ception and particularly his preference for the terms ‘ Son ’, ‘ Child ’. The title 
‘ Logos ’ occurs only in the appended chapters, with the doubtful exception of 
vii, 2. See below, p. 137, and Additional Note C. 

For the locutions used to describe the various mediatorial functions of the 
Word, see note on vii, 2 ((5 . . . e/cnaev). 

^ In both the Fourth Gospel (i, 3) and our Epistle (vii, 2) there is but a single 

clear reference to the cosmic creativeness of the Word or Son. In Diognetus 
(viii, 7 ; X, 2) creation is attributed directly to God. 

^ Apol. i, 23 ; Dial. 83. 
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by sending the Son ‘ established among men the truth and the 
holy and incomprehensible word and fixed it firmly in their 
hearts ’ (vii, 2). But the revelation is not so much of the mind 
of the Father as of His will to save. This further redemptive 
function He effects in the Son, who is given as ‘ ransom ’ for men. 
Justin Martyr excepted, the apologists generally tend to stress 
the work of Christ in creation rather than in redemption. But 
not so with our author. The soteriological aspect is set in the 
forefront. The Son not only reveals the true knowledge of the 
Father (viii, i), but also fulfils the plan of salvation in his mission 
of love to men (see above, p. 23).^ When he returns it will be 
as Judge (vii, 6). See p. 42. 

(c) Man and the Christian Community 

Man is a moral being and the object of God’s love. God made 
him in His own image and for his sake created the world. ^ To 
man He gave dominion over all things in the earth, endowed him 
with reason and mind,^ and empowered him for heavenly aspira¬ 
tions.^ God’s love was shown in part in His forbearance with 
man's sins (viii, 7 ; ix, i), but still more by His implanting in 
man ' the truth and the holy and incomprehensible word ’, by 
sending His Son as Man to men, and by the promise of the king¬ 
dom in heaven ‘ to those who loved Him ’. 

The author will have no truce with natural religion, not even 
with the Platonic view that man’s reason can apprehend God, 
since God and man are kin.^ It is the revelation through faith 
that enables man to see God (Viii, 6) and to share in His blessings 
(viii, ii). He repeatedly insists that Christianity is supernatural 
in character. As it is beyond all human thought and devising 
(v, 3 ; vii, i), so its ' mystery ’ cannot be learned from man (iv, 6). 
Man too is not naturally immortal. His iniquity may bring ‘ its 

^ It was reserved for Athanasius to develop this religious meaning of the 
Incarnation. It is, however, noticeable how Diognetus makes the Incarnation 
of the Word pivotal. It is in the coming of the Son, not in any moral precepts 

or philosophical doctrine of the faith as such, that our author finds the source of 
the new and vigorous life of Christians in the world. Similarly, this new quality 
of life manifested in the heroic endurance of persecution and in its power to prop¬ 
agate itself is the best attestation of the Incarnation. 

2 A familiar thought in the apologists. See note on x, 2. Celsus (Origen, 
Con. Cels, iv, 24) controverts this idea. God cares for the whole, for irrational 
creatui'es no less than for man. See also op. cit. iv, 99. 

2 Cf. Just. Mart., Apol. i, 10 : “ the rational faculties (Aoyt/cwv dvudfj.€cov) 
He has Himself endowed us with ”. 

* See note on x, 2 {ols . . . iTTerpepev). 
^ See the discussion in Just. Mart., Dial. 4. 
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reward of punishment and death’ (ix, 2)d Free-will is implied 
in his capacity to become ‘ a new man ’ (ii, i), and in God's atti¬ 
tude of appeal rather than compulsion (vii, 4). It was by his 
own consent (a>s- €^ov\6(ieda, ix, i) that man was in ‘ the former 
time ’ ‘ borne along by unruly impulses the prey of ‘ pleasures 
and lusts ’ ; hence he was self-convicted as ' unworthy of life ’ 
and unable of himself ‘ to enter into the kingdom of God 
The author’s doctrine of sin is baldly stated, but the terms 
he uses suffice to show its heinousness in his eyes. He speaks 
of ‘ inordinate impulses ’, ‘ iniquity ’, ‘ misdeeds ’, ‘ wickedness 
and impiety ’, and finds sin’s crowning effect in man’s moral 
impotence to attain life He stresses the latter point. 
Man of himself and in ‘ the former time ’ lacks moral power. 
There is no hint of the idea that man has an innate bias towards 
evil,2 though the adp^ is in one passage (v, 8. See note), after the 
Pauline usage, predominantly ethical, the seat of sin. Nor, 
unlike Justin Martyr, Athenagoras, and other apologists, does the 
author attribute sin to the malice of demons—a point in which 
our Epistle is akin to the Apol. of Aristides. In general, the 
ultimate source of evil lies in man’s ignorance of God (see on viii, 
I ; X, 3). Hence God’s ‘ forbearance ’ during the former time 
and the implication that ‘ complete knowledge of the Father ’ 
is given in the Christian faith (x, i). But the author’s concern 
is less with the cause of sin than with its tragic results. 

The remedy lies wholly in the redemption made in Christ. 
No place is given to Judaism as a praeparatio evangelica. The 
scheme of salvation was disclosed ‘ to His Child alone ’. Our 
author is to be classed with those apologists who recognize no 
progressive moral approach to the Incarnation. The pre- 
Christian world, pagan and Jewish alike, stands under condemna¬ 
tion, an attitude first taken in the Epistle of Barnabas and dis¬ 
cernible in Tatian and Irenaeus. Here there is no question of an 
embryonic goodness in mankind, maturing in the course of time. 
The redemption is that of an evil world, a wholly new and un¬ 
foreseen manifestation of God’s grace. ' 0 the inscrutable working, 
O the unexpected blessings ! ’ (ix, 5). 

Of the Christians as a Kaivov yeVo? (i) ^ and the ‘ soul ’ of the 

^ See note on vi, 8. 
2 For the yezer hara cf. Sirach xv, 14 (Heb.) ; xxi, ii al.\ Aristeas, 108, 277; 

and for rabbinic citations, see Strack and Billerbeck, Kommentar zum Neuen 
Testament aus Talmud und Midrasch, iv, 466-83. 

® See note on pp. 94 f. Jewish apologists had to rebut the imputation that 
their nation was of recent origin. Cf. Josephus, Con. Apion. i, i ff. Christian 
defenders laid great stress on the point. See Tatian, ad Graec. 31, Theophilus, 

ad Autol. iii, 20 ff. 
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world (vi) the author paints a glowing picture. See chs. v-vi, 
which culminate in the thought that Christians are divinely ap¬ 
pointed to their high rank. Granted that this section ^ portrays 
an ideal of character and life,^ yet the ideal cannot have been 
entirely remote from the actual.^ The writer suggests rather 
than states how the moral transformation was effected. In the 
Son God has manifested His love for men. This love begets in 
men a corresponding love towards Godp and this in turn leads to 
the imitatio Dei. Then love shown by man to man naturally 
follows. The wheel comes full circle in the striking affirmation 
that whoever imitates the goodness of God in helping others 
becomes a god to his fellows.^ Stress is laid on love as the 
cardinal virtue of the Christian life, but it is love universalized. 
Diognetus had asked ‘ what is the love which they (the Christians) 
have for one another ? ’ ® Significantly, when the author takes 
up this point, he widens the reference. ‘ Christians ', he says, 
‘ love all men ’ (v, ii. See note), even ‘ those who hate them ’ 
(vi, 6). Here he sounds a prominent note in the apologies. 
Love to enemies was a principle which had marked apologetic 
value. Christians were accused of ‘ hatred of the human race 
Their answer was to point to the centrality of love in Christianity 
as embodied in their own attitude towards their enemies. 

Christians are conceived as forming a spiritual organism. 
Chapter vi elaborates the thesis that ‘ what the soul is in the body, 
that Christians are in the world ’. In the Epistle proper (i-x) 
there is no hint of the Church,® ministry, or sacraments. Too 

^ No summary can do justice to this famous passage in which both language 
and style accord with the theme. For a close paraphrase rather than a translation 
(in French), see Renan, Mavc-Aurele, pp. 425-7. See below on v [ad init.). 

^ Harnack, Expansion, i, 253, n. i, takes an adverse view of its historical 
worth, dismissing Diognetus, v, 6 as “a fine piece of rhetoric, but not much 

more than that ”. So also Workman, Persecution in the Early Church, pp. 168 f., 
n. I. For a juster view see Gwatkin, Early Church History, i, 213. 

^ See some balanced remarks in von Dobschiitz, Christian Life in the Primitive 
Church, pp. xxxiv f. 

^ ‘ Flow greatly will you love Him who so first loved you ? ’ (x, 3). 

® See Additional Note B. 
® Cf. the familiar heathen gibe : “ Behold how these Christians love one 

another ! ” (Tertullian, Apol. 39). 

’ ‘ Odium humani generis ’ (Tacitus, Annals, xv, 44). The genitive is probably 
objective. A partial analogy is found in the familiar charge against the Jews 

of ‘ misanthropy ’. For an exposition of the phrase in Tacitus, see Edouard 
Cuq in Melanges d'archeologie et d’histoire, vi, 115 ff. (1886). He concludes that 

“ Vodium generis humani etait done le resultat de certains actes qui pour les 

Romains avaient le'caractere de malefices " (p. 128). See also W. M. Ramsay, 
The Church in the Roman Empire, pp. 236 f. 

® (vi, 10) is used in a general sense rather than of the Church as the 
‘ militia Dei ’. See note ad loc. 
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much should not be made of this silence, but it suggests that the 
author did not regard Church order as of primary importance. 
Cruttwell ^ says that the author of Diognetus is perhaps the only 
writer of the early period who presents, “ pure and unadulterated ”, 
the idea of the Church as essentially a spiritual society.^ It is 
difficult to see on what grounds Puech ^ feels in the Epistle ” une 
onction ecclesiastique 

{d) Pagan Idolatry and Philosophy 

The treatment of heathen idol-worship (ii) follows the con¬ 
ventional lines.^ All images are of perishable material and 
mutable in form (do they not vary according to the skill or caprice 
of the artificer who carves or moulds or forges them into their 
several shapes ?). They are dumb and blind ; they lack soul, 
feeling, and power of motion, and are subject to decay.^ To 
discriminate among such ‘ gods ’, leaving those of stone and 
earthenware unguarded whilst protecting with great care those 
of silver and gold, what is this but mockery of the gods ? The 
author stresses the senselessness of idolatry rather than its evil 
character and accompaniments (he does not touch on the shame¬ 
less immoralities of pagan worship). Yet the latter are not 
lacking. Idolatry deceives (aTrarojadv ae Gvviqdeiav, ii, I. See 
note),® and—the most fatal count in the indictment—the wor¬ 
shipper ultimately becomes like the idol that he worships (see 
notes on ii, 5). In general, heathen idolatry was for our author 
merely blind worship of stocks and stones. 

Edwyn Bevan,’ in a penetrating study of image-worship, 
shows that in respect of pagan gods the general view of the O.T. 
is that the image has behind it no reality.® Hence pagan idolatry, 
since it treats mere inanimate matter as though it were a living 

^ A Literary History of Early Christianity, ii, 539 f. 

^ But see Barn, xvi, 7 £f., where the Pauline description of the Church as a 
spiritual temple is unfolded. Cf. also Ign., Eph. xv, 3. The thought may derive 
from Mark xiv, 58. 

^ Les apol. grecs, p. 252 ; Histoire, ii, 219. 
^ Cf. Isaiah xl, 18-20; xliv, 9-20; Jer. x, 1-16 ; Jubilees i, 9-11 ; Philo, de 

Decal. 7 ff. ; Rom. i, 18 f. ; Just. Mart., Apol. i, 9. 
^ Common characteristics. Cf. Ps. cxv, 5 £f. ; Wisd. xiii, 16 ; Aristeas, 135 ; 

Sib. Or. V, 77 ff. 

® Cf. Isaiah xliv, 20 ; Wisd. xii, 24 ; Test. XII Patr., T. Naph. iii, 3 : edvT] 

TrXavrjdevra . . . VTrrjKOvaav ^vXois Kal XiOoLS, TTveviiaai TrXdvrjS. 
’ Holy Images (1940), pp. 17 ff. 
® We may point out that some scholars hold that the terms used by the eighth- 

century prophets (‘ no gods ’, etc.) denote not the absolute non-existence of 
foreign deities but their “ utter powerlessness and insufficiency ” in comparison 

with the supreme might of Yahweh. See O. C. Whitehouse in H.D.B. i, 591. 
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being, is judged to be utterly absurd. He illustrates this view 
by citations of Ps. cxxxv, 15 f. ; Isaiah, xliv ; Wisd. xiii, 10-19 ; 
Epistle of Jeremy (Baruch vi, 4-22). The wickedness of idolatry 
appears when it seeks to make in Israel a similitude of Jehovah, 
the one true God to whom alone worship should be offered. As 
for Christian writers, while they shared in some degree this view 
that an idol was a nonentity, generally they accepted the pagan 
claim that the images were animated by spirits, which, however, 
they deemed to be wholly evil. The images were tenanted by 
devils.^ Bevan further affirms that educated pagans would not 
actually' identify the image with the god which it represents. 
“ It is hardly possible that anyone thought of the deity worshipped 
as simply the image he saw and nothing more . . . The deity 
was certainly conceived of as a person active in the world apart ^ 
from the image [op. cit. p. 20).^ In a recent review ^ the same 
scholar adversely criticizes our Epistle on the ground that it 
rests on the supposition that the heathen did identify the images 
with the gods they worshipped, a view which, he thinks, would 
appear contemptible in the eyes of Diognetus, presumably an 
enlightened pagan. 

Now it is clear that the writer of the Epistle takes the general 
O.T. point of view in this regard. He is concerned with pagan 
idolatry, not with that apostasy in Israel which sought to make 
a likeness of Yahweh in some visible symbol. Hence he dwells 
on the irrationality of image-worship rather than its wickedness. 
To call lifeless images ‘ gods ’ and to serve and worship them is a 
ridiculous delusion. Further, it is true that the Epistle makes no 
explicit distinction between the images and the beings they visibly 
represent,^ such as some pagan writers imply.^ This may betray 
a lack of clarity of thought and perhaps, in view of Diognetus’ 
presumed reaction, bad tactics on the part of the author. Prob¬ 
ably it can be explained, if not excused, by the author’s earnest¬ 
ness and passion, qualities which do not always permit a fair 
statement of a case ! In any event, his treatment is at least in 

^ Cf. Minucius Felix, Octavius, xxvii : “ now these unclean spirits, the demons, 

as the magi and philosophers have shown, conceal themselves in statues and 
consecrated images 

2 See also on this point Geffcken, Zwei griech. Apol., 77-8, 241. 
^ See The Hibhert Journal, July, 1943, p. 378. Cf. also J. Donaldson, A 

Critical History, ii, 136 f. 
^ Is there a hint of this distinction in the words ‘ these you worship and in 

the end you become like them ! ' (ii, 5) ? Obviously, the worshipper could not 

become like the god in its form. But probably what is meant is likeness in the 

qualities of the god (dumbness, blindness, etc.). 
^ Edwyn Bevan {Holy Images, p. 22) cites Plutarch, Isis and Osiris, 71, and 

other sources. See also his art. in Edinburgh Review, April, 1926, p. 261. 
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line with the conventional Jewish and Christian protest, which 
did not commonly distinguish between the image and that which 
it symbolizesd 

Again, unlike the majority of the apologists, the writer of the 
Epistle_ does not advance the view that the idol-gods were the 
abode of demons. He seems rather to share the concurrent 
opinion that images were, in Justin’s phrase,^ d'^uya Kal veKpd. 
That both views could be held in the mind without a sense of 
conflict may be seen in Paul, who assures his Corinthian readers 
that, while “ we know that no idol is anything in the world, and 
that there is no God but one ” (i Cor. viii, 4),^ to sacrifice to idols 
is to sacrifice to demons and thereby to have fellowship with 
demons.^ 

There is no reference to edible sacrifices such as are mentioned 
in the Preaching of Peter (Clem. Alex., Strom, vi, 5, 39 ft.), unless 
these are implied in the phrase ‘ by worshipping them with blood 
and steaming fat ’ (ii, 8). 

The treatment of idolatry is slight compared with that in the 
Book of Wisdom. Our author implies (ii, 2) but does not elabor¬ 
ate the argument of Wisd. (xiv, i-ii) that the idol-maker is 
perverting created things from their divinely-intended use.^ 
Perhaps this is one of the points which, as he naively remarks, 
he had in reserve (ii, 10) ! 

The contemptuous dismissal of the Greek philosophers is 
briefer still (viii, 2-4). It was but natural that some of the apolo¬ 
gists who had come from the philosophic schools should seek to 
commend Christianity as a kind of philosophy.® Justin Martyr, 
who as a Christian teacher continued to wear the philosopher’s 

^ But cf. Enoch xcix, 7 ; Rev. ix, 20, where ecScuAa and haiyLovia are differ¬ 
entiated. 

2 Apol. i, 9. 
^ Even if this is part of a statement of belief sent by the Corinthians in a 

letter to Paul which he here quotes (see W. Lock in Expositor, V, vi, 65 ff.), 
it probably reflects the standpoint of his previous preaching to the Corinthians. 

^ “ What say I then ? that a thing sacrificed to idols is anything, or that an 
idol is anything ? But I say, that the things which the Gentiles sacrifice, they 
sacrifice to devils, and not to God ; and I would not that ye should have communion • 
with devils ” (i Cor. x, 19-20). Cf. Deut. xxxii, 17 ; Baruch iv, 7. There is 
probably no fundamental inconsistency here. For Paul the gods as such are 
nonentities. Yet behind the material representations of the gods lurk demoniacal 
powers which can corrupt the worshippers. 

^ Cf. also the Preaching of Peter (Clem. Alex., Strom, vi, 5, 39) : “ (forgetting) 

their (i.e. wood, stones, etc.) material and proper use ” (t-^s vXrjs amCov Kal 

XPT^aeojs). 
® See Friedlander {Roman Life and Manners, hi, 227). Harnack {Hist, of 

Dogma, ii, 177) speaks of " the marvellous attempt to present Christianity to the 
world as the religion which is the true philosophy, and as the philosophy which is 

the true religion ”. 

3 
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cloak, has his condemnation of philosophy, but on the whole 
takes a just and sympathetic view. Indeed he explicitly recog¬ 
nizes some affinity of ideas between Christianity and Greek 
philosophic thought (see Apol. i, 20). But while he reveres the 
great names he holds that Plato and the Stoics were only partially 
inspired by the spermatic Logos {Apol. ii, 13). Christian teaching 
is “ above all human philosophy ” {Apol. ii, 15)P Athenagoras 
too inclines to a charitable judgement. He affirms {Suppl. 7) 
that poets and philosophers are moved by “ their affinity with 
the afflatus from God (though their conclusions are uncertain 
and contradictory, being drawn “ each one from himself ”), and 
he makes free use of philosophic material and form. Platonic 
influence on Athenagoras is marked. It was generally argued 
that philosophy with its self-contradictions could not rival 
Christianity, which is a divine revelation. At the same time 
apologists recognize in the philosophic systems certain elements 
of universal truth, which they explain as either seed sown by the 
Logos in the heathen world or borrowings from the Scriptures.^ 
The author of Diognetus, however, will have none of this. He is 
to be classed with Theophilus (ii, 4), Tertullian {Apol. 46-7), 
and Arnobius (ii, 9-10) in his adverse view of the Greek sages, 
though his tone is hardly as bitter as that of Tatian, who more 
than any other apologist repudiates Greek religion and culture 
(see ad Graec. 2, 3). Our author roundly rejects ‘ the vain 
and trumpery statements of those specious philosophers ’ who 
identify God with one or other of the elements as ‘ mere miracle- 
mongering and deceit of the magicians and adds parenthetically 
a tart reminder of their final destination ! ^ 

This censure of the philosophers, however, is less drastic than 
it seems. The author’s own mind moves in Platonic grooves,^ 
and his language and style alike attest the influence of the rhetorical 

^ “ I found this philosophy (Christianity) alone to be safe and profitable " 
{Dial. 8). 

2 “ What poet ”, cries Tertullian {Apol. 47), “ what sophist is there who has 

not drunk from the fountain of the prophets ? ” See Harnack, Expansion, i, 
365, n. I. 

^ Probably he has in mind Heraclitus, though he does not name him. See on 
viii, 2. We remark a milder note in Aristides, Apol. iii : heathen philosophers 
have “ erred ” in deifying images made in honour of the elements. So also the 
author of Cohort, ad Gent, (iii-iv), though his tone hardens later (xi). 

^ Platonic parallels or reminiscences and affinities with Stoic thought are 
pointed out in the Notes (see especially ch. vi), though Geffcken (p. 26) overrates 
them as ” unendlich haufig In particular, the figure of the dispersal of the 

soul in the body and the idea of the soul sustaining the body may be traced to 
Stoic sources. Platonic influence appears in the idea of the soul as imprisoned in 
the body (vi, 4, 7. See notes ad loc.). 
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schools.^ But even so, his preconceptions are always Christianized.^ 
He shares the idea (held by Plato and others of the imitation 
of God by man, but deepens it by his insistence that such imitation 
is made possible only by divine grace (see note on x, 4). The 
overwhelming sense of the uniqueness of the Christian religion 
dominates his thought.^ The Christian ‘ mystery ’ is revealed 
by God, not discovered by man. It was left to Clement of 
Alexandria ^ to see in idolatry and philosophy preparatory stages 
in the religious training of the nations. 

(e) Jewish Worship 

The condemnation of Judaism is downright but superficial 
and warped. Most Christian apologists take the view that the 
Mosaic Law was merely a temporary dispensation, being superseded 
by the new Law written in the hearts of Christians ; that the 
Old Testament itself foretells the coming of Christ ; and that the 
Jews cannot rightly claim the exclusive favour of God, the Gentiles 
being now incorporated in the new spiritual Israel, the Church. 
The author of the Epistle does not hvail himself of these conten¬ 
tions. He makes first a general indictment of Jewish Seco-tSat/xovta.® 
The Jews offer God worship in the same fashion ^ as the Greeks ; 
Jewish sacrifices are as foolish as pagan offerings, the latter because 
they are made to senseless and deaf images, the former because 
they rest on the view that God, the Provider of all, is in need of 
these things. Then he fastens upon particular matters such as 
Jewish food taboos, the rite of circumcision. Sabbath punctilious¬ 
ness, observance of feasts according to lunar periods. These he 
assails with great severity.® 

It is important to see how radical is the author’s attitude to¬ 
wards the Jewish Law. It was the ethical and spiritual meaning 

^ See above, p. 14, n. i. 
2 “ In der Tat ist der Brief iiberraschend wenig platonisierend und stoisierend. 

Die konstituierenden Gedanken des Verfassers haben ein ganz anderes Geprage, 
und bei einer naheren Analyse des Inhaltes zeigt es sich, dass die hellenistisch- 
philosophischen Ziige oberflachlich sind und nicht die Christentumsauffassung 
des Briefes gepragt haben ” (Holland, p. 306). 

^ See Additional Note A. 
^ “ Partout et toujours, il est un chretien conscient, s’il en fut ” (Puech, Les 

apol. grecs, p. 260). 
® See especially Strom, i, 2, 4 f., 13, 17, 19 ; v, 13 ; vi, 8. Cf. vi, 17 : “ there 

is no absurdity in philosophy having been given by divine Providence as a pre¬ 
paratory discipline for the perfection which is by Christ ". 

® See note on the term (i). 

’ oiioLorpoTTios (hi, 2). Cf. Apol. of Aristides, xiv {sub fin.) : elal rrapofioioL 
Twv idvwv. 

® It may be observed that Aristides {Apol. xiv), whilst condemning these 
specific ceremonial observances, says nothing about Jewish sacrificial offerings. 
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of the Law that was stressed by many Hellenistic-Jewish writers 
such as Aristeas and Philo, and is reflected in the Epistle of 
Barnabas.^ The Mosaic requirements are symbols of moral de¬ 
mands upon God’s people. All regulations of the Law “ have 
been framed with a view to righteousness ” (Aristeas, i68. 
Ct. 151, 161). Similarly, Barn, x brings out the spiritual or 
mystical significance of the Mosaic injunctions. They are sym¬ 
bolic of moral prohibitions. It is apparent that this allegorical 
interpretation of the Jewish Law prepared the way for the 
Christian position that the Law, whilst of divine origin and 
authority, was, as regards its external ordinances, abrogated in 
Christ. The obligation to observe them held no longer in the 
new Israel (so Paul) ; ^ what was merely symbolic and shadowy 
was done away in Christ (so the auctor ad Hebraeos). But it was 
recognized that the Jewish ceremonial Law, though now super¬ 
seded, was valid for pre-Christian times. 

Our author, however, sharply diverges here from the main 
Christian view. He neither admits the divine origin or ordering 
of the ceremonial observances, nor suggests that they were formu¬ 
lated to convey a moral lesson or serve as an aid to righteousness. 
It is not even conceded that they were “ an educational necessity, 
to meet the stubbornness and idolatrous tendencies of the nation 
(being, in fact, a safeguard of monotheism) These rites are 
absurd and even impious, an exhibition of Jewish ‘ meddlesome¬ 
ness and pride ’ (iv, 6). In denouncing Jewish sacrifices the 
author might well have enlisted the authority of the Hebrew 
prophets, who condemned them unsparingly (Amos v, 21 f. ; 
Isaiah i, ii, etc.). But, unlike Justin (Dial. 22) and Tertullian 
(Against the Jews, 5), he disdains even this reinforcement of his 
plea. Judaism is anathema. The only relief in the picture is 
that he does not, after the manner of the Preaching of Peter (Clem. 
Alex., Strom, vi, 5, 41),^ charge the Jews with contaminating 
their monotheistic worship with homage to angels. He admits 
that ‘ they worship the one God of the universe and think of 
Him as Master ’ (hi, 2). 

^ Aristeas, whilst allegorizing the Law, makes no suggestion that its ceremonial 

observance need not be literally practised. Philo, indeed, carefully insists that 
the allegorical elucidation does not destroy the literal force of the enactments of 
the Law nor dispense with the necessity of its external observance {de Migr. Abr. 
89 ff.). See J. Drummond, Philo Judaeus, i, 20. Barn, (ix, 4), however, is 

unequivocal : the literal observance of the Law is a seduction of the Evil One. 
^ Cf. Rom. X, 4 ; Gal. iii, 23 ff. 
^ Harnack, Expansion, i, 68. 

^ " They (the Jews) know him not, serving angels and archangels, the month 
and the moon.” Cf. also Apol. of Aristides, xiv (Syr.). 
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Edwyn Be van ^ sees in the wholesale condemnation of Jewish 
ritual practices an evidence of the author’s intellectual inability 
to think out its implications. It is inconsistent with the Scriptures, 
accepted as infallible and authoritative by the Church, In 
particular, it conflicts with the New Testament view that the 
Jewish ritual Law had been really given by God to Israel and had 
been of obligation before the death of the Messiah. Moreover, 
it is difficult to harmonize this severe treatment of material rites 
and observance of sacred days with the practices of the Church 
in regard to Baptism, the Eucharist, and Easter, of which the 
author, though he makes no mention of them, must have been 
fully aware. 

But does not the cogency of the former argument posit a 
relatively late date for the Epistle ? The fact that the author 
takes a view of the Jewish Law inconsistent with that of the N.T. 
does not necessarily point to his intellectual immaturity ; rather 
it may indicate that he writes at a time when the N.T. books had 
not gained special sanctity or authority. We have already seen 
(p, 19) that the Epistle probably derives from about the middle 
of the second century a.d., at which time the idea of a sacred 
Canon of N.T. writings was not established (see below, pp. 57 f.). 
As to the latter point, it is true that in view of the denunciation 
of Jewish ceremonial as vain the mere observance of Christian 
Baptism and the Eucharist could not logically claim to be effica¬ 
cious. The author’s inconsistency (if such it is) in this regard is 
shared by Justin and other apologists. 

It may be that the author’s strictures are made not so much of 
historical Judaism as of the Jewish practice of his own day in 
its conflict with Christianity. He has perhaps in mind the re¬ 
ligion of the rabbis rather than that of the prophets. Be that 
as it may, he is in the succession of earlier writers ; ^ the apologists 
as a whole take a more lenient view.^ Our author’s temper is 

^ In The Hibbert Journal, July, 1943, pp. 377 ff. See also his Christianity, 

PP- 39 f- 
2 For severe criticism of the Jews see the Fourth Gospel {passim) ; James v, 6 

(‘ye murdered the just ’) ; Rev. ii, 9. (‘ a synagogue of Satan ’) ; Didache, viii 
(‘ hypocrites ’) ; Gospel of Peter. The Epistle of Barnabas is still more drastic 
in denouncing historical Judaism and all its works. Aristides, Apol. xiv (Syr.) 
has a much milder tone. In their monotheism the Jews are “ much nearer to 
the truth than all the peoples ”, as also in their imitation of God in works of 
compassion. Nevertheless, their observance of Sabbaths and new moons and the 
Passover and the great feasts, etc., is really service to angels, not to God. More¬ 
over, Jesus ” was pierced by the Jews ” (ii Syr.). Just. Mart. {Apol. i, 63) adds 
that this was at the instigation of the devils. Cf. Dial. 16. 

® For example, Justin’s tone, though occasionally severe {Apol. i, 37), is 
conciliatory on the whole. He even addresses the Jews as ” my brothers ” 
{Dial. 137). 
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Marcionite in its ignoring of the historical link between Judaism 
and Christianityd His overwhelming sense of the incomparable 
worth of the new faith left little room for a just valuation of pre- 
Christian as of non-Christian systems. Hence it cannot be said 
that on these two matters the author really answered Diognetus 
or the educated constituency that he represents. For in addressing 
cultured circles it was inept to treat both pagan idolatry and Jewish 
sacrifices so superficially. The one he seriously misrepresented as 
mere worship of stocks and stones, showing no appreciation of its 
higher aspects ; upon the other he poured such unqualified con¬ 
tempt as would alienate or antagonize one who, like Diognetus, 
was especially concerned ({jidAicrra irodelv, iii, i) to know the differ¬ 
ence between Jewish and Christian worship. The author's 
apologia suffers from defects of excessive zeal. 

(/) Persecution of the Christians 

Almost up to the end of the first century the Christian religion 
appeared to Gentile eyes as , a special sect of Judaism ; hence it 
shared the tolerance which Judaism enjoyed in the main as a 
recognized national cult. Persecutions under Nero and Domitian 
had been the outcome of personal rancour rather than of State 
policy. But by the time of Trajan (a.d. 98-117) Christianity was 
making itself felt as a power which might well prove subversive 
of the imperial order itself. Its treasonable character, deduced 
from the refusal of Christians to swear loyalty to the Emperor as 
‘ Lord ’, became apparent. From this time on, the State joined 
with the Jews in systematic oppression of the Christians.^ This 
continued through the reigns of Trajan, Hadrian, Antoninus 
Pius, and Marcus Aurelius. After the death of the last-named 
(a.d. 180) there was a lull of more than fifty years. Then perse¬ 
cution broke out afresh. The State now stood alone in its hos¬ 
tility to Christians. 

The references in the Epistle to persecution are as follows. 
Christians ‘ despise death ’ (i),^ ‘ suffer all things as strangers ' 
(v, 5), ‘ are persecuted by all men ’, are ‘ condemned ', ' put to 
death ’, ‘ dishonoured ', ‘ spoken evil of ‘ abused ', ' insulted ', 
‘ buffeted ‘ warred upon by the Jews as foreigners and persecuted 
by the Greeks ' (v, ii ff.), ‘ thrown to wild beasts ’ (vii, 7), 

^ See above, pp. i6 f. 

2 Against Harnack’s view {Expansion, i, 58 f. ; ii, 104) that the Jews were as 
a rule the instigators of “ bloody persecutions ” of Christians in general, Abrahams 

{Stud, in Pharisaism and the Gospels, second series, pp. 56 ff.) insists that the 
persecution related to Jewish Christians and not to Gentile Christians as such. 

® See below, pp. 93 f. 
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‘ punished ' (vii, 8 ; x, 7), ‘ endure for the sake of righteousness 
the fire which is but for a season ’ (x, 8). 

These references are general in character ^ and allow but little 
inference about the place or date of the Epistle.^ The tone suggests 
that persecution was taken more or less for granted as the normal 
lot of Christians. But two points may be observed. First, the 
author suggests some of the grounds for the hatred towards 
Christians, namely, their refusal to acknowledge heathen gods 
(i, ii, 5-6, 10), their distinctive manner of life (v, 4), their opposition 
to the pleasures of the world (vi, 5), and probably their rejection 
of emperor-worship.® He rebuts by implication the charges of 
immorality (v, 7-8) and aloofness from state service and loyalties 
(v, 4-5, 10). Secondly, he insists that persecution leads to increase 
in the number of Christians (vi, 9 ; vii, 8)—a feature not confined 
to any one period. Again we note that persecution is not at¬ 
tributed to the energies of demons as in Just. Mart. (ApoL i. 

5 : ii. I)- 
As to the attitude towards the civil power the author’s tone 

indicates that he shares in the disparagement of government in 
general and of the Roman Empire in particular. It is not that 
he is hostile. There is no suggestion that Church and State must 
be in fundamental opposition, the note we hear in the book of 
the Revelation and in Ignatius.^ On the contrary his tone is 
conciliatory. He • affirms that Christians ‘ share all things as 
citizens ’ (v, 5) and ‘ obey the appointed laws ’ (v, 10).® But 
he views earthly government as belonging to the transient order. 
He says that God in sending His SOn did not send a ‘ servant or 
an angel or ruler, or one of those who administer the affairs of 
earth ’ (vii, 2). And the Son came in gentleness and meekness, 
an implied contrast to earthly rulers who tyrannize by fear.® 
So also he rules out ‘ dominion over one’s neighbours ’ (x, 5). 
This general attitude of inward aloofness to the temporal order 

1 The persecutors are specified only in one passage (v, 17). The Roman govern¬ 
ment is not named. 

2 Bunsen {Christianity and Mankind, i, 170) and others find in v, 17 an allusion 
to the Jewish war of Bar-Cochba, and hence assign the Epistle to a.d. 134-5. 

But the reference appears to be quite general. 
2 ‘ Do you not see them thrown to wild beasts, that they may deny the Lord ? ' 

(vii, 7). Cf. also x, 7. 
^ Cf. Rev. xiv, 8 ; xviii, 21. 

^ Cf. Just. Mart., Apol. i, 17 ; Athenagoras, Suppl. 3. So the N.T. (Rom. 
xiii, I ff. ; I Pet. ii, 13). 

Cf. Just. Mart., Apol. ii, i. Tatian, 19, says: “the construction of the 
world is excellent, but its TroXirevna is bad So also Athenagoras, de Resurr., 
19, speaks of the “ robber or prince or tyrant ’’ who could not by one death make 

restitution for his evil deeds. 
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is rooted in the conviction that the true life of the Christian is 
above. On earth he is a stranger and pilgrim, because his citizen¬ 
ship is in heaven. 1 

{g) Moral and Religions Values 

Repentance is not specifically named in the Epistle, though 
implied. The stress lies on God’s action rather than on man’s 
moral response as the supreme factor in salvation. The divine 
delay in the plan of salvation was not, as was frequently explained,^ 
to lead men to repent. Its purpose was to magnify the goodness 
and power of God in rescuing man impotent in his sins (ix, 1-2).^ 
On the other hand, the author makes faith primary : ‘ He mani¬ 
fested Himself through faith (Sta mWea^s*),^ by which alone it is 
given to see God ’ (viii, 6). This, however, is not the Pauline 
notion of faith. It does not signify that moral assent whereby 
man appropriates God’s free gift of justifying grace. The author 
does not specify the object of faith, that is, God or Christ, or 
suggest its nature as an inward disposition of trust and surrender. 
The term here denotes belief in the divine revelation, this belief 
being the basis of true knowledge.^ Cf. x, i where ‘ this faith ’ 
is antecedent to ' knowledge of the Eather ’ (in xi, 2 disciples, 
being ttlgtoI, gain ‘ knowledge of the mysteries of the Father ’). 
The divine intention in effecting the redemption of man is ‘ that 
we should believe His goodness ’ (ix, 6), and grace ‘ rejoices over 
the faithful ’ (or ‘ believers ’), xi, 5. In the later writer’s phrases, 
‘ the pledges of faith ’, ‘ the faith of the gospels ’ (xi, 5, 6), the 
term ttIgtls becomes objective signifying almost ‘ system of belief ’. 
See note ad loc. 

A few miscellaneous points may be mentioned. Almsgiving is 
enjoined (x, 6).® Poverty seems to be commended (v, 13), and, 
conversely, covetousness and love of wealth condemned or at 
least their perils pointed out (x, 5).’^ There is no marked ascetic 
strain in the teaching of the Epistle. The probable hint at fasting 

^ See below, pp. 41 f. 
2 Cf. Wisd. xi, 23; Acts xvii, 30; Rom. ii, 4; 2 Pet. iii, 9; Just. Mart., 

Apol. i, 28. 

^ So Paul : man’s former sins are passed over in the forbearance of God 
(Rom. iii, 25). 

^ The term is used in its active sense ‘ belief ’, ‘ trust ’, as predominantly in 
N.T. use. 

^ The Fourth Gospel foreshadows this more intellectual content of ‘ believing ’ 
{TTLOTeveiv). See E. F. Scott, The Fourth Gospel, pp. 267-70, F. R. Tennant, 

The Nature of Belief, pp. 65 f. 
® Cf. Aristides, Apol. xv ; 2 Clem, xvi, 4 ; Just. Mart., Apol. i, 15. 

Cf. Tatian, ad Graec. ii ; Just. Mart., Apol. i, 15. 
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(vi, 9) merely indicates in general terms its moral valued The 
author regards marriage and the procreation of children as normal d 
He does not share the tendency of some early Christian writers ^ 
to exalt celibacy. On the contrary, he stresses the purity of the 
Christians in the married state (v, 7-8), and that not merely as an 
answer to heathen charges of immorality (see above, p. 39). 
The wedded state, it would seem, is commended in and for itself. 
Prayer is mentioned only once (' I ask from God etc., i). 
Happiness {e-uSaifiovelv) is defined in negative terms, with the 
positive implication that it consists in helping others (x, 5-6). 

For ideas prominent in chs. xi-xii, see below, pp. 50 ff. 

{h) Eschatology 

Eschatological references are not numerous. The author tends 
to belittle earthly things as transient. His gaze is fixed on the 
higher and freer life hereafter. ' The soul, though immortal, 
dwells in a mortal tabernacle ; and Christians sojourn among 
corruptible things, awaiting the incorruptibility which is in heaven ’ 
(vi, 8). The kingdom is perhaps regarded in one passage as a 
future consummation. God promises men ‘ the kingdom in 
heaven ; and He will give it to them who loved Him ’ (X, 2).^ 

But the hope of future reward is nowhere made the ground 
of morality (cf. Aristides^). As in New Testament teaching® 
the kingdom is also a present experience; the eschatology 
approaches the ‘ realized ’ type. This is suggested by the phrase 
‘ to enter into the kingdom of God ’ (ix, i), but is more apparent 
from the various features in the picture of the Christian’s life in 
the world (v, vi). It is of an other-worldly order, ‘ the true life 
in heaven ’, though lived out here on earth (x, 7). The body, 
while not despised (note, however, the depreciatory reference to 
the flesh in vi, 5), is viewed as the temporary abode of the 
soul, as is also the world in relation to Christians. As the soul is 
‘ not of the body ’, so Christians are ‘ not of the world ’. The 
deoorepeia of the Christians remains invisible. It is a mystery 
hidden from men (iv, 6). It is true that Christians live in their 
own fatherlands, but as irdpoiKoi; they share in the general life 

^ See note ad loc. 
“ Cf. I Clem, xxxiii, 5 f. ; Just. Mart., Apol. i, 29 ; Athenagoras, de Resurr. 12. 
2 Hermas, Sim. ix, ii ; Acts of Paul and Thekla, 5-16. 
^ So also the Eucharistic prayer in the Didache (x, 5) suggests a future kingdom. 
® Christians keep the commandments “ in the hope and expectation of the 

world to come ” {Apol. xv. Cf. xvi Syr.). So Just. Mart., Apol. i, 14 : “ that 
they may become partakers with us of the same joyful hope of a reward from 
God ”. 

® Cf. Matt, xii, 28 ; Col. i, 13 ; Heb. vi, 5 ; i John ii, 8. 
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of men, but as ^eVot. Their citizenship is of a ‘ remarkable and 
admittedly strange order ’ (v, 4). It is ‘ in heaven' (v, 9)d 
The one brief reference to the Parousia (in vii, 9 the reference is 
probably to the ‘ presence ’ of God. See note) makes no sugges¬ 
tion of its nearness (vii, 6)! The return of Christ involves judge¬ 
ment. If he came first as ‘ King ’, as ‘ God ’, as ‘ Man ’, he will 
come again as ‘ Judge Here the thought is thoroughly 
Pauline (2 Thess. i, 7 ff. ; i Cor. iv, 4-5 ; 2 Cor. v, 10) and indeed 
primitive (Acts x, 42). Our author describes judgement in 
general terms (condemnation, punishment, death, ix, 2 ; x, 7). 
The one definite feature is ‘ eternal fire ’, which shall punish ‘ up 
to the end ’ (p,ex/5t reXovs. See on x, 7).^ The main thought is, 
as in most Christian writers of the period, the certainty of judge¬ 
ment. Cf. Aristides, Apol. xvii (sub fin.), Just. Mart., Apol. i, 8, 
12, 17, 45 ; ii, 9.^ It is noticeable that the Epistle contains no 
allusion to the Resurrection.^ It is rather the resurrection life 
lived in this world that is in clear view. 

(i) Relation to Current Thought 

It may be of interest to note here the degree in which the author 
of the Epistle accommodates himself to the presumed intellectual 
standpoint and convictions of his inquirer and the public that he 

^ Paul’s conception of life in the Spirit is analogous (Gal. v, 25 f. ; Rom. viii, 

9 ff.)- 
2 Edwyn Bevan {Hibbert Journal, July, 1943, p. 378) points to the inconsis¬ 

tency of this view of God’s judgement by fire with the previous statement that 

‘ force is no attribute of God ' (vii, 4), and sees here a proof of the author’s “ feeble 
intellectual grasp ”. But the contrast is more apparent than real; The state¬ 

ment that ‘ force is no attribute of God ’ is made expressly to illustrate the 
sending of the Son in gentleness and meekness ; it stands, however, side by side 

in the same context with the idea of judgement to come. Judgement is less the 
forcible exertion of God’s power over men than the just and inevitable ‘ reward ' 
of sin in ‘ punishment and death ’ (ix, 2). The author’s language suggests that 

these penalties work impersonally. He may have viewed them much in the 
manner of St. Paul, for whom the Wrath of God means not some feeling or atti¬ 

tude on His part towards men, but the inescapable Nemesis of sin seen in events, 
“ an inevitable process of cause and effect in a moral universe ” (C. H. Dodd, 
The Epistle of Paul to the Romans, pp. 20 ff.). This would tally entirely with the 

insistence in Diognetus that God is personally dopy-qros (viii, 8). Be that as it 
may, that an author may not have thought out the implications of his view of 
God so that he holds positions seemiiigly at variance is by no means a rare 
occurrence ! 

^ Geffcken (p. 27) points out that these threats of future judgement appear at 
the end of our Epistle, as also in Aristides, Apol. xvii. Just. Mart., Apol. i, 68. 

Note, however, the words ‘ they (Christians) are put to death, yet they are 
endowed with life ’ (v, 12), which may illustrate more generally the statement that 
the soul is immortal (vi, 8). Similarly, references to the Resurrection are rare 

in the Apostolic Fathers. Cf. i Clem, xxiv, i ; xlii, 3 ; Barn, v, 6 ; xv, 9. 
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represents. It is difficult to infer, except in general outline, what 
may have been Diognetus’s religious tenets. As an educated 
man he would be fully aware of that complex of intellectual and 
spiritual beliefs which marked second-century non-Christian 
thought. It is perhaps reasonable to assume that in the prevalent 
eclecticism ^ Roman Stoicism was for him a predominant element. 
How far then does the author adjust himself to the point of view 
of his questioner, and how much in the Epistle can be taken as 
common ground between them ? 

Now the Epistle seems to some extent an argumenUim ad 
hominem.’^ This may be deduced in part from the conciliatory 
manner in which the author approaches Diognetus’s inquiry. 
His tone is respectful and pleasing. He commends both Diognetus’s 
zeal to learn about the Christians, and the character of his questions. 
He prays that he himself may so speak that his addressee may be 
profited as much as possible and have the grace of hearing (i). 
The fact that these are conventional traits (see notes ad loc.) does 
not lessen th-e author’s obvious sincerity. At the same time he 
is candid with his questioner. The latter must clear his mind of 
prejudice, use his intelligence, and indeed become, as it were, 
from the beginning a new man, as one too who is to hear a new story 
(ii, i). 

Similar frankness is shown concerning the recognition and 
worship of heathen gods. Here the tone is quite uncompromising. 
Idolatry is empty and foolish, a deceiving ‘ custom ’ in which 
Diognetus must have no complicity (see note on ii, i). The 
author hints at the intelleotual debasement to which it leads, 
and charges his inquirer(s) with hating Christians because they 
reject such pagan worship.^ How far Diognetus could justly 
be charged with belief in crude Greek polytheism is uncertain. 
He would, however, in company with the cultivated pagans of 
his time, doubtless tolerate and even reverence the popular 
religion of many gods.^ In any event, the author’s language is 

^ On the philosophic syncretism, see Edwyn Sevan, Stoics and Sceptics, 
pp. gi ff., and Cambridge Ancient History, xi, pp, 690 f. 

2 See W. Telfer in J.T.S. xlv (1944), 222 ff., for a suggestive elaboration of 
this view. 

® In V, 17 Christians are hated without cause ; elsewhere various causes are 
assigned. See p. 39. 

“ From the time of Socrates an earnest belief in the gods of the Greek mytho¬ 
logy became an impossibility to a philosophic mind " (J. Donaldson, A Critical 
History, ii, 19). “ But the majority of philosophers did not deem it worth while 
to interfere with popular belief . . . they had no wish to indoctrinate men who 
were not philsophers with disparaging ideas of their national religions " {op. cit. 

ii, 22). See also E. Zeller, Outlines of the History of Greek Philosophy (E.T.^ 1892), 
p. 254. 

1 
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pointed and personal (ii, 5 ff.) and the tone openly contemptuous. 
In the invective against the Jewish 3etcn8at/xovtG the note is 
less directly personal. It is evident that Diognetus has some 
knowledge of Jewish worship (iii, i) and observances (iv, i). 
His attitude, however, is one of interest, not of allegiance. He 
desires to know why Christians do not worship in the same manner 
as Jews. The author commends the Jews’ acknowledgement of 
‘ the one God of the universe ’, but perhaps covertly alludes 
thereby to the many heathen gods which Diognetus avows (cf. ii, 
5 ff.). The God of the Jews is also the Creator of heaven and earth 
(by implication contrasted with the Gentile gods which are man¬ 
made). The Jewish sacrificial worship, however, is in no respect 
better than pagan idolatry, and the ritual practices are utterly 
absurd.^ Christians are right in rejecting the religion of both 
Jews and Greeks. Then comes the pertinent reminder that the 
‘ secret ’ of the Christians’ religion does not yield to human in¬ 
quiry. It is as though the author, whilst welcoming Diognetus’s 
quest, would show him its necessary limits.^ Christian truth 
(‘ no human doctrine ’) is not discovered so much as disclosed 
(iv, 6 ; V, 3 ; vii, i f.), and that to faith (viii, 6). 

It is in chapter vi that the author comes nearest to Diognetus’s 
preconceptions. These are partly Platonic and partly Stoic.^ 
The Stoic conceived of the world as a living Whole,^ permeated 
and controlled by one energy. Phusis, the urge towards per¬ 
fection, is everywhere at work, a life-force pervading all matter 
as the soul of a man permeates all his limbs.^ It is the soul of the 
world.® Man by virtue .of his rationality is a part of the Whole. 
Hence all men are akin and members of a world-state. Our author, 
it would seem, aligns his thought with this philosophic postulate 
of the world-soul. What the soul is in the body that Christians 
are in the world. In his conception of the cosmic role of Christians 
he moves in the intellectual orbit of his inquirer. The universalism 
of the function of Christians in the world corresponds to the 

^ For the superficiality of the author’s account of pagan idolatry and Jewish 
sacrifices, see above, pp. 31 f. 

2 See Minucius Felix, Octavius, v : “ human insignificance is quite incapable 
of investigating things divine ”. Cf. Ps.-Justin, Cohort, ad Gent, viii (cited 

below, p. 117). 
^ Stoicism became from the first century b.c. more deeply infused with Platon¬ 

ism. This appears especially in Posidonius. For Platonic reminiscences in 

Diognetus, see notes on vi, 7, 10 ; x, 7 {tov hoKovvTos davdrov). 
^ Cf. Marc. Aurelius iv, 40 ; v, 8 ; vi, 9 al. 

^ Stoicism was familiar with the idea of the soul dispersed in the body and 
sustaining it. The notion of the soul as imprisoned in the body goes back to 
Orphic and Pythagorean doctrine (cf. Diognetus, vi, 2, 4, 7). 

See Gilbert Murray, Stoic, Christian and Humanist, pp. 102 ff. 
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Stoic emphasis on man’s kinship with the whole of humanity. 
Similarly, the view of the Christians’ loyalty to civic and political 
duties as subordinate to their heavenly citizenship (v, g-io ; 
vi passim) is quite in line with Stoic cosmopolitanism.^ But 
whilst the thought-forms are the same,^ the content they carry 
for our author is different. New Testament teaching is his primary 
source.2 Christians are the soul of the world in the sense that 
they are a spiritual influence which permeates the whole social 
order. The Gospel figures of light, leaven, and salt are not ex¬ 
plicit but may be present to his mind. Johannine reflections in 
particular are traceable in this section. Note the meaning of the 
term kog^los (vi, i al.) and the thought of Christians as in the world 
but not of it (vi, 3. Cf. v, 5). 

In the conception of God our author, though holding views in 
common with current religious thought on some characteristics 
of the Deity,^ is pronouncedly Christian. He openly challenges 
Diognetus with the query : ‘ do you accept the vain and trumpery 
statements of those specious philosophers ’ who identify God 
with one of the created elements (viii, 2) ? The stress Jaid on the 
creative power of God is marked (hi, 4 ; iv, 2, 5 ; vii, 2 ; viii, 7). 
The material world is the divine handiwork wrought through the 
Logos as agent (vii, 2). God too is all-provident, ordaining the 
seasons and bestowing on men all that they need. The whole 
tenor of the Epistle is that ‘ the one God of the universe ’ is 
personal, and that man’s knowledge of God derives solely from 
His self-manifestation through faith. This is a far remove from 
the Stoic idea of an elemental Fire (as in the earlier theory of 
Heraclitus) in which the divine creative Reason is immanent and 
operative (at bottom a kind of materialistic pantheism), or even 
of a world-spirit permeating and governing the v/hole cosmic 
process in accordance with plan.^ 

Again the Epistle implies belief in a divine purpose in history, 
‘ a great and unutterable design ’ (viii, 9). This was revealed 
and effected in the sending of the Son. His advent was timed to 
synchronize with man’s acute awareness of sin and moral impo¬ 
tence. And that purpose was redemptive. The Son came to 

^ See Zeller, Outlines, p. 252, and below, p. 47, n. 5. 
2 As we have seen (pp. 34 f.), the author, whilst nominally contemptuous of 

Greek philosophy, is necessarily influenced by it. 

^ See pp. 54 ff. 
^ e.g., the idea that God needs nothing, a widespread notion in Greek thought. 

See note on hi, 3, and Blakeney, pp. 40 f. 
® Later, the religious element in Stoicism becomes more personal and intimate. 

The idea of a world-providence merges into that of a Guardian who cares for the 
individual. This note sounds in Seneca, Epictetus, and Marc. Aurelius. 
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save, not to compel nor to condemn, the end being that man might 
believe His goodness, etc. (ix, 6). That the contemporary world 
of Diognetus felt increasingly the need for some sure revelation 
of God and for its own redemption is clear. ^ The Stoic indeed 
held that Providence and Plan were at work in the universe, 
but he hardly apprehended a personal purpose in history. The 
end conceived by Stoic thinkers—perfection, reached after many 
cyclic rounds, by reabsorption into the original fiery substance ^ 
—offered a vague and chilling prospect. It led only to “ the 
infinite tedium of human history 

At some points there is kinship between the author’s view of 
man and that in current philosophic thought. But here again 
Christianization appears. For example, the author shares with 
pagan thought a high view of the dignity of man. The idea that 
God made the world for man’s sake is frequent in Stoic teaching 
and became a commonplace in the Christian Fathers.^ Man was 
divinely endowed with reason (Aoyos-) ^ and was so made that 
he could look upwards to God. But our author derives the last 
conviction not from its Stoic analogue but from the Scriptures.® 
Similarly, the idea of man’s imitation of God in love and bene¬ 
ficence (x, 4-6), though reflected in philosophic and religious 
thought,’^ is probably coloured by and perhaps based on Pauline 
teaching. Again the deification of man by way of kindly offices 
to his fellows is familiar in the thought of the time.® Goodness, 
so the Stoic held, consists in working along with God in the service 
of man. The good man co-operating with God in well-doing 
becomes a god.^ But the Epistle reshapes the idea in the light 
of Johannine teaching.^® Further, the author believes that the 
soul is immortal by virtue of union with the divine Spirit. 
Christians, he says, though put to death are made alive 
(^ajoTTOLovvrat, V, 12. Cf. 16). Cf. vi, 8 ; X, 2. Seneca indeed 
sometimes approximates to the Christian hope ; but for the 
most part Stoicism left only limited room for belief in a life after 
death. The soul is reabsorbed at the next conflagration into the 

1 See S. Angus, The Religious Quests of the Graeco-Roman World, pp. 16 ff. 
2 Cf. Marc. Aurelius iv, 21 ; x, 7. 

® Edwyn Bevan, Later Greek Religion, p. xxxvii. See also his Stoics and Sceptics, 
pp. 47 ff. 

^ See Blakeney’s full note, pp. 74 ff. 

® The earlier Stoic idea was that man’s reason was itself a particle of the divine 

Being. So Epictetus later : av aTToaTracfia €c tov deov {Diss. ii, 8, ii). 
® See note on x, 2. ’ See Additional Note A. 
® See Additional Note B. 

® See Gilbert Murray, Stoic, Christian and Humanist, p. 107. 

See below, p. 145. Cf. Tatian, ad Graec., chs. 13, 15. 
Epistles, cii. 
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primary Being4 In one further point the difference of view is 
acute. Roman Stoicism in particular emphasized man’s own 
moral resources. He has all-sufficiency (avrapKeta) in himself. 
Not only can he by stern self-restraint gain complete ‘ apathy 
but he can himself win his way to the higher life. A man’s 
reason will suffice to attain salvation. There is no need of a 
Saviour or of divine grace.^ But the heart of the teaching of our 
Epistle is man’s moral and spiritual helplessness apart from the 
redeeming action of God manifested in the Son.^ 

In short, the author plainly tries, if not to come to terms with 
Diognetus, at least to win from him a hearing by a reasonable 
measure of intellectual accommodation.^* Such ideas and beliefs 
as they held in common ^ are made the basis of his Christian 
apologia, and the terms in which this is framed are not alien from 
Diognetus’s mode of thought.® Moreover, the silence of the 
Epistle on some aspects of the Christian faith ^ is significant. 
It may be due in part to the author’s desire not to irritate his 
pagan interrogator by protruding peculiarities of the Christian 
faith which might prove uncongenial or incredible.® He is 
accordingly economical in his statement of Christian belief. Such 
restrictions may be due also to the limited questions put by 
Diognetus. The author does not coniine himself strictly to 
Diognetus’s queries, but in the main moves within their bounds. 
He naively states (ii, lo) that he could say more ! In this regard 
the Epistle is only in part an ‘ apology ’ ; it is more of a special 
plea. At any rate, it is clear that the inquirer’s need is kept 

^ See H. Sidgwick, Outlines of the History of Ethics, pp. 102 f. ; J. B. Lightfoot, 
Philippians, pp. 320 ff. ; E. V. Arnold, Roman Stoicism, pp. 125 f., 262 ff. 

^ This tends to be modified in later Roman Stoicism. “ Indeed no man can 

be good without the help of God. Can anyone rise superior to fortune unless 
God helps him to rise ? ” (Seneca, Ep. xli, 2). But even this is the God who 
indwells every good man and whom he knows not. 

® See especially ch. ix. 
^ The author is really more of a philosopher than he knows. He is among 

those apologists who, though keen opponents of philosophy, “ to a man occupied 
philosophic ground, and indeed Platonic ground " (Harnack, Expansion, i, 295). 
The practical temper too of the Epistle, which sets forth Christianity as a ‘ way 
of life ’ (see below, p. 49), would at once evoke the sympathy of a Stoic. 

^ For example, the idea that man's true abode is the City of God. Stoicism 
held that man was a member of a world-city, consisting of gods and men (Seneca, 
de Otio, iv, i ; Marc. Aurelius, ii, 16 ; iii, ii ; xii, 36 al.). For the author's use 
of this conception mainly in its Pauline setting see notes on v, 5. See also Light- 
foot, Philippians, pp. 303 ff. 

® See Westcott’s verdict (cited on p. 18). Cf. such terms as elKaLor-qs (iv, 6) 
and Soyfia (v, 3). See notes ad loc. 

’ See above, p. 20. 
® The absence of some specifically Christian beliefs in the Octavius of Minucius 

Felix springs from a like consideration. 
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constantly in view.^ At the same time, the author never sur¬ 
renders his convictions, never compromises with vital Christian 
truth. If no complete conspectus of Christian belief appears, its 
core stands plainly revealed.^ 

As stated above,^ the presuppositions common to our author 
and his correspondent are always Christianized.^ Where their 
tenets part company, the divergence is marked and deep. 

(;') Summary 

The aid lent to the development of Christian theology by the 
apologists calls for fuller recognition. Their endowments were in 
the main slender, their writings had little distinction, and their 
theology is fairly described as “ tentative, exploratory But 
their work was lasting, if judged less by any immediate effects ® 
than by its preparatory and pioneer quality. In the writings of 
these men we find the beginnings of Patristic philosophy. But 
theirs was the philosophy of a Revelation. Whilst they availed 
themselves of the best elements in pagan thought, their convictions 
were basically Christian. The Christian ‘ secret ’ had been dis- 

^ Perhaps this partial ad hominem character of the Epistle is not unconnected 
with the neglect which the document seems to have suffered in early Christian 
literary history. See p. 3. 

2 There was a constant danger that the apologists in their desire to represent 
Christianity as the reasonable religion of mankind should rationalize unduly and 

impoverish the faith by dilution. See Edwyn Bevan, Later Greek Religion, 

p. xxxvi. The author of Ad Diognetum, however, is not open to this charge. He 
has a firm grasp of the essentials of the faith, and shows a no less firm insistence 
upon them. 

3 See p. 35. 
^ Naturally this would not be realized by Diognetus himself at his present 

stage. Dr. W. Telfer (in J.T.S. xlv (1944), 222 £f.) points out that ad hominem 
apologies consist of a succession of doubles entendre. Statements which, whilst 

consonant with the Christian faith, are intelligible and acceptable to the un¬ 
initiated reader (because they are part of his thought-world) disclose their deeper 
and Christian meaning only after his conversion. Dr. Telfer instances the words 
Tov cSiov vlov d-TTeSoTo (ix, 2), which could mean for Diognetus nothing more than 

a supposed epiphany of the divine Logos (cf. tovtov -npos avrovs dTreareLXev, vii, 2) 
“ as providing the manumission-price {Xvrpov) delivering us from the bonds of 
habitual sinning against the divine law in Nature ”. The words would, however, 
assume for Diognetus their richer Christian significance if and when he became 

a Christian. We may compare x, 3, 7, 8, where ‘ knowledge ’ (eViyivcija/cco) is 
one of the fruits of Christian conversion. 

® F. C. Burkitt in Camb. Ancient Hist, xii, 463. See also J. Donaldson, Grit. 
Hist., ii, 15 f. 

® “ In the second century literary works were written in defence of the new 

Faith, but there is no indication that they were read by any save Christians 
or men on the way to be such or professed students of the movement such as 
Celsus ” (A. D. Nock, Conversion, p. 192). 
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closed to faith ; it was their task to interpret it in the light of 
reason and align it with the best ethical and religious thought of 
the pagan worldd The apologists took the lofty moral truths 
preached in the philosophic schools and gave them the sanction of 
Christianity as a supernatural revelation. Here in an incipient 
form is that accommodation between Christianity and the highest 
philosophic thought which was to be made more complete by the 
great Alexandrian teachers of the third century. The apologists 
may claim at least the honour of the pathfinder. 

In this dignity the little Epistle to Diognetus has its share. 
But its real merit lies elsewhere. Most marked is its emphasis 
on the spiritual and mystical aspect of the faith. This appears 
in the wholesale condemnation of material and outward worship, 
pagan and Jewish alike. It is perhaps not without significance 
that the author says nothing of Christian institutional religion 
or Church order. The Christian deoae^eca is invisible (vi, 4). It 
consists in the true knowledge of God and in the consequent 
change wrought in the heart by the atoning Son. The mystical 
element further appears in the comparison drawn between 
Christians in the world and the soul in the body (vi). It is indeed 
integral to the author’s temper and outlook. 

The author’s mind never moves very far from the practical 
implications of the faith. In glowing terms he sets forth the 
Christian ethos. A new spirit of moral earnestness has come into 
the world. It is exercised within the earthly order, but its source 
and strength are from above. The note is one of joyous, almost 
rapturous, faith. Dialectic is not to our author’s taste. His 
mind is of the pragmatic order. Conscious of Christianity as the 
revelation of the divine love, he sees its practical outworking 
negatively in deliverance from sin and positively in the imitation 
of God by love and beneficence towards men.^ Hence he points 
to the purity and nobility of the lives of the Christians, their 
constancy under persecution, and their works of benevolence, 
as unmistakable evidence of the truth of their religion. These 
things, he seems to suggest, speak more loudly than any elaborate 
literary defence. It must of course be admitted that there is 
little that is new or creative in the Epistle. But that is only to 

1 As stated above (pp. i ff.), they had a precedent in the apologetic aim of the 
Alexandrian Jews of the second and first centuries b.c., who, having gained through 
constant contact with Hellenism a wider and more hospitable outlook than their 
Palestinian brethren, endeavoured to make Greek philosophy subserve the 
interests of Israel’s faith. 

A “ L'imitation de Dieu est ici, comme dans la doctrine platonicienne, le 
dernier mot de la morale ” (Aube, Saint Justin, p. 95). Cf. Theaetetus, 176. 
Burnet {E.R.E., x, 526) thinks that Plato adopted the doctrine from Pytha- 
goreanism. 

4 
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say that it is typical of second-century Christian writings as a 
whole. Moral and spiritual emancipation is the characteristic 
feature of apostolic Christianity. But of necessity there followed 
a period when that freedom was to be interpreted and secured. 
If the hrst task is to create, the second is to conserve. The Epistle 
proper stands nearer in this regard to the apostolic age. We 
cannot fail to detect in its pages the ‘ experimental ’ note. It 
has something of the glow of fresh discovery and creative ex¬ 
perience. There is here no appeal to a body of Christian tradition. 
But this later note sounds in the appended chapters : ‘ the faith 
of the gospels is established, and the tradition of the apostles is 
guarded ' (xi, 6). 

ii : Of chs. xi-xii. 

It may be convenient to summarize here the teaching con¬ 
tained in the two appended chapters. God, twice spoken of as 
‘ Father ’ (xi, 2 ; xii, 9. Cf. x, i), plants in Paradise the tree of 
knowledge and the tree of life (xii, 3), sends the Word into the 
world (xi, 3. Cf. vii, 2 ff.),^ is the author of spiritual blessings 
(xii, I, 8) and is glorified through the Word (xii, 9). The teaching 
regarding the Word or Son is fuller. The Word was ‘ sent ’ to 
appear to the world, and ‘ speaking plainly ’ revealed to disciples 
the secrets of God. He was indeed dishonoured by the chosen 
people, but preached by the apostles, and believed by the heathen. 
The Word is eternal. He is from the beginning, yet is ever young 
in that he is bom in the hearts of the saints (xi, 4). As Son ^ he 
enriches the Church by revealing and increasing grace among the 
saints. The once-incarnate Word can still speak to those whom 
he will (xi, 7) ; he is ever the teacher of the saints (xii, 9). Thus 
the historic incarnation and the abiding spiritual presence of the 
Word are linked together. We note here the lack of any explicit 
mention of the person and work of the Holy Spirit, as also in 
i-x. ■ It may be indeed, as Radford ^ suggests, that the quasi¬ 
personal use of xct/ot? (xi, 5-7) which ‘ reveals ’ and ‘ rejoices ' and 
which is not to be ‘ grieved ' ^ hints at the Spirit. It is, however, 
plain that if the Spirit is here in view it is not as a separate per¬ 
sonality but rather as an agency of the Word.^ Other apologists 

^ In X, 2 the one ‘ sent ’ is ‘ the only-begotten Son ’. 

^ See Additional Note C. ® Op. cit., p. 41. 
^ Cf. Eph. iv, 30 : “ grieve not {jXTj Xvireire) the Holy Spirit of God ". 
® Harnack, Hist, of Dogma, ii, 209, thinks with regard to the apologists that 

“ their conception of the Logos continually compelled them to identify the Logos 
and the Spirit ”. So Hermas earlier : “ that Spirit is the Son of God ” {Sim. 
ix, i). 
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also, for example Theophilus [ad AutoL ii, 10),^ are so concerned 
with the doctrine of the Logos or Son that they either fail to dwell 
on the Holy Spirit, or sometimes ascribe to the Son functions 
usually falling to the Spirit. Justin Martyr speaks now of the 
Son and now of the Spirit as the inspiration of men of old, though 
elsewhere he distinguishes between the two Persons (Apol. i, 6, 13). 
Similarly, in Diognetus it is the Word by whom the Church is 
enriched (xi, 5) and the Word who speaks through those whom he 
chooses (xi, 7).^ Radford finds in this doctrine of the Logos as 
being “ still the dominant truth of Christian theology ” an in¬ 
dication of a second-century period. 

As we have seen, the Epistle proper does not propound the 
idea of an organized Christian society. In the Appendix, however, 
we detect a conception of the Church ^ as an institution aligned 
with the law, the prophets, the gospels, and the apostolic tradi¬ 
tion (xi, 5-6). But even here the stress falls not on the ordered 
life of the Church but on its spiritual power mediated through the 
Son ‘ through whom the Church is enriched and grace is unfolded 
and multiplied among the saints ’. Hence the exultant ‘ grace ’ 
of the Church. If Diognetus does not ‘ grieve this grace ’ he will 
understand what the Word wills to say through those whom he 
chooses. Divine revelation is thus continuous, and the authority 
of the faith is found in the written word and the living voice.^ 
In chapter xii the author avails himself of a current allegorical 
interpretation which regards Paradise as representing the Church. 
The Church as the company of ‘ those who love Him rightly ’ is, 
as it were, a tree all-fruitful and flourishing. 

Apparently two grades of Christians are specified by the author 
of these chapters. He sounds the catechetical note and describes 
himself as both ‘ a disciple of apostles ’ and ‘ a teacher of the 
heathen’. What he has received from apostolic tradition he 

^ “ The Word, being God’s Spirit, came down upon the prophets and spake 
by them.” But Theophilus {op. cit. ii, 15) is also careful to distinguish the two 
Persons and was the first Christian writer to use the term rpta? of the Godhead. 

2 Again we note the didactic office of the Logos. He is primarily Revealer 
and Teacher (xi, 2-3, 8). Nothing is said of his cosmic creativeness, dominion 
over nature, or redemptive function (as in vii-ix). 

® iKKXrjOLa only in xi, 5-6. For a full survey of the term, see K. L. Schmidt 
in Kittel, Th. W. iii, 502 ff. In Diognetus the term has the ecumenical sense, the 
whole body of Christians. Cf. Phil, iii, 6 ; Col. i, 18, 24. 

^ See Westcott, Introd. to the Study of the Gospels (ed. 1895), pp. 431 f. So also 
Cruttwell, op. cit. i, 286 : “ the canon of the truth in all the apologists is the same, 
namely, the teaching of Christ and His apostles preserved in the written evangelical 
records and in the general tradition of the Church ”. 

^ See Routh, Reliquiae Sacrae, i, 16 : certain early Christian writers and their 

followers “ spiritualiter sunt contemplati de Christi ecclesia ea quae scripta sunt 

de paradiso ”. 
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ministers to ‘ those who are becoming disciples of the truth 
i.e. catechumens (xi, i). He speaks of ‘ disciples ’ who, being 
accounted ttkjtol, receive divine revelation from the Word 
(xi, 2). He probably has in view two classes here, the catechumens 
and the full disciples. The latter are also named ‘ saints ’ {dytot, 
xi, 4, 5). Here he adds the mystical note. The saints are not 
only taught by the Word (xi, 7 ; xii, 9), but are indwelt by him 
(xi, 4) and through him enriched by grace (xi, 5). 

We observe the author’s respect for the old dispensation and 
for tradition. Note the phrases ‘ the fear of the law ’ and ‘ the 
grace of the prophets ’ (xi, 6), the O.T. reminiscences (xii, 1-3), 
the references to apostolic tradition (xi, i, 6) and the decrees of the 
Fathers (xi, 5).^ 

Three religious ideas are noticeable in this section. 
Grace. The term (xi, 5-7) is used in the Pauline sense, 

denoting the free favour of God springing from His good pleasure 
and wholly apart from human merit (Rom. ii, 5 al). Such grace 
is ‘ multiplied ’ (TrXTqdvverai)—perhaps an echo of the Petrine 
epistolary greeting (i Pet. i, 2 ; 2 Pet. i, 2), though Paul dwells 
much on the same thought; cf. 2 Cor. iv, 15 {TrXeopd^oj . . . 
TrepiGGevco) andix, 8 {TrepiGGevco). That grace is ‘ given ’ [Sojpovpievr]) 
is a note constantly struck by Paul (Rom. xii, 3, 6 ; i Cor. i, 4 ; 
Eph. iii, 8). The phrase ‘ the grace of the prophets ’ may reflect 
I Pet. i, 10, i.e. ‘ the coming grace proclaimed by the prophets 
or the meaning may be ‘ grace which comes through the prophets ’. 
I Clem, viii speaks of the prophets as “ ministers of the grace of 
God For the ‘ grace of the Church ’, see note on xi, 6. 

Faith. TTLGTLg as used in the Epistle proper denotes belief in 
the divine revelation and is the basis of true knowledge. So also 
in xi, 2 ‘ knowledge of the mysteries of the Father ’ comes to the 
disciples who are ttlgtoI. But in the phrases ‘ the pledges of faith ’, 
‘ the faith of the gospels ’ (xi, 5, 6), the term ttlgtis becomes 
objective. See above, p. 40 and note ad loc. 

Knowledge. In i-x the concept of knowledge as such finds 
little place. It is sufficient for the author to insist that the know¬ 
ledge of God cannot be reached by man. It is given by God 
Himself through faith and begets fullness of joy (x, 3). In xi-xii, 
however, knowledge looms large. Faith is intimately conjoined 
with gnosis. In the fertile world of Christian life both the tree 
of knowledge and the tree of life are found. ‘ The tree of know¬ 
ledge does not kill; but disobedience kills ’ (xii, 2). That is, 
gnosis has its due place in the religious life. On the other hand, 
its place is subordinate. God planted first in the Garden the 

^ See below, pp, 138 f. 
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tree of life, the path to which was indicated by the tree of know¬ 
ledge. ‘ For there can be neither life without knowledge nor 
sound knowledge without true life. Wherefore each (tree) stands 
planted near the other ’ (xii, 4). Hence the Apostle (Paul) 
blamed the gnosis which is divorced from the truth that leads to 
life (i Cor. viii, i). Dorner ^ finds " all through the twelfth 
chapter the pursuit of a middle path between Gnosticism and 
abstract piety The author of this Appendix (xi-xii) sets high 
value upon a true gnosis as an essential element in the Christian 
life. Christianity is the highest philosophy and is in accord with 
reason. Yet it is revealed to faith, apprehended only by men 
enlightened by God, and attested by life. 

7. Literary Relationships 

[a) Old Testament (LXX) 

iii, 4 : o yap TTotT^cra? . . . iv avTot?. See note on that passage 
under (b) N.T. 

vii, 6 ! Kal ris avrov T'pv Trapovalav VTToar'porerai ; Cf. Mai. hi, 2 I 
^ (/cat A) TLS VTToarijoreTai iv rfj oTTraala avrov ; 

X, 2 : ous e/c rrj? tSta? elkovo? eVAacre. Derived from Gen. i, 26 f., 
with the variations of e/c rrjg eIkovo^ (for /car’ eiKova) and 
TrXdaaco (for TToiioj). The idea is very frequent. Cf. i 
Clem, xxxiii, 4 avdpoirrov . . . eTrXaaev rrjs iavrov elkovo? 

XapaKTrjpa. See note on x, 2 (below). 

xi, 5 • o arjpLEpov vlos XoyiodEis. Cf. Ps. ii, y, and see note on 
xi, 5- 

xii, 1 : ot yEvopLEvoL TTapdSEcao?Tpv(f)rjs. Cf. Gen. iii, 23 f., o TrapahEiaos 

rrj9 rpv(l)rjs (the Garden of Eden. Cf. Joel ii, 3). It is fre¬ 
quently mentioned as a type of a fertile well-watered place 
(Gen. xiii, 10 ; Ezek. xxxi, 8 f.). Our author allegorizes it 
to typify the ‘ fruitfulness ’ of those who love God rightly. 
See note on xii, i. 

xii, 2-3 : Plainly reminiscent of Gen. ii, 9, as the underlined and 
numbered points in common will show : 

^ The Person of Christ, i, 260, n, i. 
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Gen. ii, 8-9 

/cat i(f)VT€V(j€v^ Kvpios 6 deos 

rrapaSeLGOv iv ESepi Kara 

avaroXa? /cat ed^TO eKel Tov 

dvdpojTTOV, OP €TrXaG€v. /cat 

egavereiAev o tfeos' en €K rrjg 

yrjs Trap ^vXop ojpatop elg opaatp 

/cat KaXop €LS ^pcoGiP /cat to 

^vXop rrjg ^corjs^ ip puiacp^ rw 

TrapaSeuacp /cat to ^vXop tov 

etScWt^ ypcocrrop KaXov /cat 

TTOprjpov. 

Diognetus, xii, 2-8 

ip yap TOVTCp rep yojplep ^vXop 

ypcoaeajs^ /cat ^vXop ^corj?^ 

7T<z(f)VTevraL'^ dXX’ ov to Trjs 

ypcocrecog* dpatpeX, dXX 'q 

TrapaKorj dpaipeZ. ou8e yap 

daqpia rd yeypafxpiipa, w? deos 

dir' dpxq? ^vXop ypcoaeojs^ /cat 

^vXop ip piiaep^ Trapaheiaov 

i(f)VT€VG€, Std ypa)G€a>s ^ojtjp 

imSeiKPVs. 

With 6^cLpiT€iX€P (Gen. ii, 9) cf. dpaTeiXaPTes (D. xii, i), and with 
TTapaheiGop^ cp ESep. (Gen. ii, 8) cf. TrapaSecGog Tpvcfyijs [D. xii, l). 

There is no direct citation from the Greek O.T. and no intro¬ 
ductory formulae. In two instances (hi, 4 ; vii, 6) the verbal 
corre.spondence is close. In the latter passage the author has the 
common TrapovGua instead of the late and in the sense of ‘ ap¬ 
pearance less familiar oVraota.^ He simplifies and shortens the 
TO ^vXop TOV ecSepac ypojGTOP KaXov /cat iropqpov of Gen. ii, 9 into 
$vXop ypcvGecv? and inverts the order ‘ tree of life ’ . . . ‘ tree of 
knowledge These scanty data suggest that the author is 
drawing loosely and paraphrastically upon O.T. passages, giving 
echoes of LXX language with a more or less free application of 
ideas. In particular the Genesis story of the Garden is allegorically 
interpreted by the writer of the appended chapters and adapted 
to the purpose of his homily (xii). No reminiscence of the Apo¬ 
crypha appears, unless rod Sokovptos ipOdSe OapaTov (x, 7, see note) 
recalls Wisd. hi, 2. 

(b) New Testament 

II, I : Kaddpas GeavTop ktX. A probable reminiscence of Eph. 
iv, 22-4. See note. 

III, 4 : o yap TTOLTjaas ... ip avTois. Cf. Exod. XX, II ; Ps. cxlv, 
6 ; Acts xiv, 15. But Diognetus hi, 4 (see note ad loc.) 
differs from all three passages in omitting (/cal) ttjp ddXaGGOp 

^ The possibility lies open that this form of the prophetic text may be drawn 
from early Christian testimonia. The passage was familiar in Messianic pro¬ 
phecy. The first part (Mai. iii, i) is cited in Matt. xi. lo, Lk. vii, 27, and Mark 

i, 2, and applied to John the Baptist. See J. Rendel Harris and V. Burch, 
Testimonies, Pt. II, pp. 5^ f, ; Sunday and Hcadlam, Romans, p. 282. 
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(omitted also in the B text of Exod. xx, ii). Probably the 
immediate source of hi, 4 is Acts xiv, 15, since in both con¬ 
texts God’s creative activity is associated with His beneficence, 
‘ which provides us all with what we need ’ (cf. Acts xiv, 17). 

iv, 4 : there is some correspondence here with Rom. xi, 28. See 
note on iv, 4. 

V, 8 : iv crap/ct . . . /card crdp/ca. Cf. 2 Cor. X, 3 and the Tov 

Kara crdpKa ^rjv of Rom. viii, 12 f. 
V, 9 : a reminiscence of Phil, hi, 20. 
V, 12 f. : cf. 2 Cor. vi, 9-10 and see note on v, 12-13 for similarities 

and differences. 
V, 15 I cf. I Cor. iv, 12 XoLSopovfjievoL evXoyovpuev. For the con¬ 

trasted terms see i Peter hi, 9. 
V, 16 : perhaps an echo of 2 Cor. vi, 10. But the notion of ‘ re¬ 

joicing ’ in tribulation is common. See note on v, 16. 

John xvii VI, 3 

OVK €l(JL be e/C TOV KOOrpLOV. 

(cf. verse 16 and John xv, 19). 

vi, 5 : may reflect Gal. v, 17. But again the notion is common in 
both Christian and pagan thought. See on vi, 5. For the 
hatred of Christians by the world, cf. John xv, 18-19, xvii, 14. 
Diognetus supplies a reason for the hatred of the soul by the 
flesh and of Christians by the world respectively, the latter 
reason being more pointed than the general statement of 
John XV, 19 ; xvii, 14. In the latter passages Christians 
are hated because they ‘ are not of the world ’ ; in Diognetus 
because they resist the world’s pleasures, 

vi, 6 : an echo of Matt, v, 44 (Luke vi, 27). 
vi, 8 : may possibly reflect i Cor. xv, 53 f. 
vii, I : OLKOVOpiiaV pLV(JT7]pLWV 7T€7TL(JT€VVTaL. Cf. I Cor. ix, I7, 

OLKovopiLav TreTTiarevpiai. 

vii, 4 • €met/ceta /cat Trpavr'pri. A possible reminiscence of 2 Cor. 
X, I. But the combination is a familiar one. See note on vii, 

4* 
vii, 4-5 : (l)s . . . ov Kpivcjv. This antithesis in relation to 

the purpose of the Son may be a Johannine echo (John iii, 
17 ; xii, 47). 

viii, 8 : Kal piovos dyaOo? ianv. A reminiscence of Mark x, 18 
(= Matt, xix, 17 ; Luke xviii, 19). 

viii, lo-ii : see note ad loc. 
ix, I : rep Tore rij? dSt/ctW Katpep . . . top vvv rrjs hiKaioovvrjg. 

See note ad loc. for N.T. references (Rom. iii, 21-6 al.). 
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ix, I : dSvvarov . . . Oeov. Cf. John hi, 5 • ov hvvarai elcreXdelv 
el? rr^v ^aoriXelav rod deov, and also Mark X, 27- 

ix, 2 : '^Xde Se . . . deov. Cf. Titus hi, 4-5, and see note on 
ix, 2. 

ix, 2 I OLTreSoTO Xvrpov virep 'qpLOJV. See note ud loc. for N.T. 
references. 

ix, 2 I Tov SiKaiov virep tojv olSIkcov. A reminiscence of i Peter ih, 
18. 

ix, 3 : for the ‘ coyering ’ of sins see note ad loc. 
ix, 6 : irepl . . . piepipLvdv. A probable gloss drawn from Matt, 

vi, 25, 28, 31. 
X, 2 : o yap 6e6? . . . rjydirrjae. A free recollection of John 

ih, 16. 
X, 2 : irpo? ov? . . . pLovoyevrj. Cf. the close parallel in i John 

iv, 9. 
X, 2 : oh . . . avrov. A possible borrowing from Jas. ii, 5. 
X, 3 : for the notion of being ‘ filled with joy ’, cf. i John i, 4 ; 

2 John 12. 
X, 3 : 7} ird)? ... ere ; from i John iv, 19 (cf. verses 10, ii). See 

P- 133- 
X, 6 : aAA’ ooTL? . . . ^dpos. A possible reflection of Gal. vi, 2. 

But see on x, 6. 
X, 7 : on . . . iroXtreverai. Cf. Eph. vi, 9- With pbvarrjpia Oeov 

XaXelv, cf. I Cor. xiv, 2 ; ii, 1-7. 
xi, 2 : oh e4>avepojaev 6 Xoyo? efyaveh. The language has a Johannine 

ring. 
xi, 3 : Sid . . . iiriorevOr}. Perhaps reminiscent of i Tim. hi, 16. 

See note. 
xi, 4 : ovros 6 dir’ dpy^s. Cf. I John i, i 

t\ / X'* 

o i]v air OLPXV^ (Cl. 11, 

13,14)- 
xh, 5 : 95 yydoai? . . . ot/coSo/xet. The only citation (from 1 Cor. 

vih, i). 
xh, 6 : eir’ eXirlSi. A Pauline phrase (Rom. iv, 18 ; v, 2 ; vih, 

20 ; I Cor. ix, 10). 

xh, 9 : SI ov . . . Soid^erai. Cf. John xih, 31 ; xiv, 13. 

The influence of the phraseology of the New Testament per¬ 
vades the Epistle. Some references are more explicit than others. 
Both earlier and later apologists made little direct use of Scripture.^ 
In this the Epistle to Diognetus is true to type. It gives but one 
precise citation (xh, 5), the passage (i Cor. vih, i) being ascribed 

^ This is true, in the main of the Apostolic Fathers also, though their language 
is throughout influenced by the apostolic diction. The early apologists had little 

need of recourse to Scripture, since their Gentile readers would attach no authority 
to the sacred books. 
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to ‘ the Apostle But we hear abundant echoes, especially of 
the Pauline writings.^ Words and phrases from the Corinthian 
letters in particular ^ are interwoven into the Epistle. There is 
a not inconsiderable debt to the Fourth Gospel and i John.^ The 
Synoptic Gospels are less directly in evidence. Further points of 
kinship with the Pastorals and with James and i Peter serve to 
show that the^ author is familiar with most of the N.T. books (i 
and 2 Thess., Philemon, Hebrews, 2 Peter, 3 John, Jude, and 
Revelation seem not to be represented). But he gives no in¬ 
dication that in his view any special sanctity or authority attached 
to these writings. Indeed his' free handling of them along with 
the absence of the name of any sacred writer suggests that the 
idea of a New Testament Canon was as yet dimly, if at all, con¬ 
ceived.^ For the writer of the appended chapters (xi-xii), how¬ 
ever, the Old Testament and the New form the authoritative 
Scriptures. Not only is the fear of the law sung and the grace of 
the prophets known, but the faith of the gospels is ‘ established h 
and the tradition of the apostles ‘ guarded ’ (xi, 6).® Here a 

1 Similarly, Polycarp, ad Phil., whilst drawing freely on the apostolic books, 
only once, following a quotation, mentions the sacred writer by name (‘ sicut 
Paulus docet ' xi, 2). Cf. Ps.-Clem., Epistles concerning Virginity (i, 12), where 

the citation of 2 Cor. xi. 29 is introduced by the words “ as the apostle hath said ”. 
Clem, of Alex, has now the title and now the personal name. Cf. Protrept. V, 

p. 50, 10 (Stahlin) where a citation of Gal. iv, 9 is introduced by ^ ptjcnv 6 aTToaroXos. 
In IX, p. 64, 19, he quotes i Tim. iv, 8, Kara t6v IJavXov. 

2 Ewald {Hist, of Israel, viii, 174) says of the author of the Epistle : “ in him 
there seemed to be no other than Paul himself come back to life to speak to this 
age ”. For Pauline words in the Epistle see p. 10. 

® The Corinthian letters figure plentifully in the N.T. citations made in general 
by early Christian writers of the second century. See The New Testament in 
the Apostolic Fathers (1905), p. 137. 

^ The degree of actual literary dependence is not clear. J. N. Sanders, The 
Fourth Gospel in the Early Church (1943), p. 19, finds that chs. i-x point to a type 
of theology akin to that of the Fourth Gospel and i John. As regards chs. 
xi-xii he thinks that “ the similarity in underlying doctrine and the use of the 
personal Logos ” may suggest that these two chapters and the Fourth Gospel 
were both written in the same'Uhurch. Neither in the Epistle proper nor in the 
two appended chapters does he find any certain literary dependence on the 
Johannine writings. Be that as it may, the kinship with the Fourth Gospel is 
too marked to warrant the view of the author of Supernatural Religion, ii, 357 f., 
that the resemblance “ is merely superficial and accidental ”. 

^ This feature is, as far as it goes, consistent with the probable date of the 
Epistle {c. A.D. 150). “ No witness of this period (the middle of the second 
century) knows any collection of New Testament writings, even a provisional 
and incomplete one ” (Reuss, Hist, of the Sacred Scriptures of the New Testament, 
E.T. (E. L. Houghton, 1884), p. 299). But Marcion’s truncated canon {c. a.d. 

140) and the growth of Gnostic heresy were soon to accelerate, by way of reaction, 

a process of canonisation. 
See note ad loc. Jacquier, Le Nouveau Testament dans V^glise Chretienne, 

I, 131, cites this passage as proof that at the time it was written " les evangiles 
et les ecrits apostoliques etaient reunis en collection. Nous avons ici les memes 

titres, que nous retrouverons dans les ecrits subsequents : to evayyiXiov et d 

dnoaroXos. qui designaient les deux collections des Merits n6otestamentaires 
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fixed orthodoxy or canon of truth seems to be in view. At the 
same time the author recognizes the inspiration of the living Word 
along with that of the written. Scriptures (xi, 7-8). He uses the 
phrase rd yeypa^/xem (xii, 3) to denote an O.T. passage (Gen. 
ii, 8-9)/ but names no book of Scripture. 

As the element of actual citation is negligible, it is not possible 
to draw any inference concerning the character of the N.T. text 
implied. We may, however, notice that x, 3 irihs dyaTTrjcreL^ 
Tov ovTws TTpoayaTrrjuavrd ere), which is apparently a free recollection 
of I John iv, ig, perhaps reflects the influence of the reading 
preserved in 33 al. dyarrcofjiev tov Oeov) or in some codices 
(avTov), as against that which is read by AB al. {'pixels dya'ircuixev). 

{c) The Apologists 

Even a cursory reading of the early Christian apologies shows 
that they have much in common in both matter and form. The 
general likeness is so marked that it is easy to posit direct borrow¬ 
ing of one apologist from another. Close verbal correspondence 
is therefore needed as proof of such dependence. 

(i) The Preaching of Peter (c. a.d. 100-30)^ 

This early writing is known from quotations made by Clement 
of Alexandria, Stromateis, i, 29, 182 ; vi, 5, 39 ft., etc. It marks 
the transition from early Christian literature to the apologetic 
writings, and appears to have wielded much influence upon second- 
century Christian writings.^ A comparison of Diognetus with 
the fragments of the Preaching reveals close similarity. J. 
Armitage Robinson ^ marshals evidence to show that the Preach¬ 
ing lies behind both the Apology of Aristides and our Epistle. 
By inference from parallels between these two documents he 
records eleven points which presumably appeared in the Preaching. 
But it may be noticed that some of these points are held in com¬ 
mon with other Christian writers of the period and apparently 
reflect conventional religious thought and terminology, e.g. 
TTavTOKpdreop and doparos as epithets of the Deity, the ideas that 
the world was made for the sake of man and that God has no 

^ So also Clem, (i Cor. xiii, i) writes TToirjaojix^v to yeypafifievov, followed by an 
O.T. passage introduced by Xeyei yap to TTvevpia to dyiov. 

^ See Texts and Studies, 1, i, pp. 86 ff. ; Texte und Untersuch. XI ; Preuschen, 

Antilegomena, pp. 88-91, 192-5 ; M. R. James, The Apocryphal New Testament, 
pp. 16 ff. 

^ See J. N. Reagan, The Preaching of Peter : the beginning of Christian Apolo^ 
getic (Chicago, 1923). 

Texts and Studies, I, i, pp. 97 f. 
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need of sacrifices, etc. Similarly, the notions of creation by the 
Word and of Christians as a new or third yevos have older and 
wider currency. Moreover, there are some minor differences 
between the Preaching of Peter and the Epistle to D.iognetus. 
The Preaching is impressed by the ignorance (dyvoLa) ^ of the 
idolaters, “ not knowing God as we do, according to the perfect 
knowledge ” (cf. Diognetus, x, i). The Epistle dwells rather on 
their utter irrationality {dppoGvvri)^ The offering of animal and 
edible sacrifices, pagan oblations which deny God’s existence 
[Preaching], finds no mention in Diognetus. The description of 
Jewish worship differs in one material point, in that the Preaching 
ascribes to the Jews the worship of angels and archangels. 

(2) The Apology of Aristides [c. a.d. 140)^ 

Doulcet ^ and Kihn ^ advocated the view that the Apology of 
Aristides and the Epistle to Diognetus came from the same hand. 
J. Armitage Robinson,® whilst not affirming common authorship, 
has shown that the Apology has points in common with Diognetus. 
To the specific similarities he gives we may add others of a more 
general kind. Both writings set forth the faith as eminently 
reasonable and as the source of moral power, and are marked by 
freshness and simplicity, especially in the pictures of the life of 
the Christians. In both, the polemic against heathen idolatry is 
conventional and superficial ’ and no element of revelation is 
credited to the Jewish religion. Both ignore the Old Testament 
as far as actual citation is concerned, and neither uses the argu¬ 
ment from prophecy. Some ideas reflected in both documents are 
shared by early apologetics in general, e.g., that God is above all 
personal need [Apol. i, xiii Syr. ; Diog. hi, 4 ; Clem. Recogn. v, 
15 f.). But some verbal similarities with the Greek version 
suggest at least acquaintance of our author with the Apology: 

^ So also the Apol. of Aristides stresses this aspect : the Greeks erred “ as 
men who are destitute of knowledge ”, and former sins were wrought in ignorance 
(xvii Syr.). 

2 But cf. viii, I : ‘ what man had any knowledge at all of what God is, before 
he came ? ’ 

® See Texts and Studies, I, i (Harris and Robinson), 1891 ; Texte und 
Untersuch. IV, Heft 3 (E. Hennecke), 1893, IX, Heft i (Raabe), 1892 ; J. 
Geffcken, Zwei griech. Apologeten, 1-96 (1907). 

^ Revue des Quest. Histor. xxviii (1880), G01-12. 
^ Der Ursprung usw., pp. 95-154. 
® Texts and Studies, I, i, pp. 95 ff. Holland (pp. 295 ff.) gives a recent and 

careful examination of the relationship between the two documents. 

Aristides, however, deals with the matter more fully than the Epistle, 

which impatiently dismisses heathen worship with the remark : ‘ I think it 
needless to say more ’ (ii, 10). 
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Apol. 

xiii : rd Kcopa Kal dvalaOrjTa 

etScoXa. 
Epithets of the Deity: 

doparog (iv, xiv), 
TTavroKpdrajp (xiv), 
KTLdTTjg Kal SrjpLLOvpyos rdjv 

aTTavrcjov (xv), 
and T€xvlrr]g (iv). 

Diog. 

ii, 4 • Kco(f)d irdvra . . . ovk 

dvaladrjra ; 

vii, 2 : d TTavTOKpdrcop . . . 

doparog deog. 

vii, 2 (cf. viii, 7) • d re-gyirrig Kal 

Lovpyog rdjv oXojv. 

We may notice also the occurrence of such terms as the 
following : pLoppwpia and eKrvTrcjpba [Apol. hi). Cf. pierapLoppooj 

and Iktvttooj {Diog. ii, 3) ; TTpoaSdopLai {Apol. x ; Diog. hi, 4) i 
elg xprjcnv {dvdpwTTcvv) {Apol. iv, V, vii; Diog. ii, 2 ; iv, 2) ; 
olKovopLia {Apol. XV, his ; Diog. iv, 5) of the divine ‘ dispensation ’ ; 
TTpaeZg Kal imeLKeig (of Christians, Apol. xv) ; iv eTTieiKeia Kal 

7TpavTr]TL (of the Son, Diog. vii, 4). 

It is true that most of these terms are part of the stock-in- 
trade of Jewish and Christian writers in general. But when, as is 
the case in our two documents, they occur in similar contexts we 
may reasonably presume actual contact. 

At the same time there are noticeable differences between 
the Apology and the Epistle. This may be seen in the respective 
attitudes towards the Jewish religion. Aristides’s almost friendly 
tone (see xiv) is in sharp contrast to Diognetuss severity an’d 
contempt. Diognetus knows nothing of the adoration of angels, 
which Aristides* (and the Preaching of Peter) attributes to the 
Jews. Conversely the idea of creation by the Word, found in our 
Epistle and the Preaching, is lacking in Aristides. Aristides (xv) 
sets forth the Christian way of life as issuing from Christian belief 
and finding its incentive in the hope of future reward : " they 
know and believe in God, the Maker of heaven and earth, in 
whom are all things and from whom are all thipgs : He who has 
no other god as His fellow : from whom they have received those 
commandments which they have engraved on their minds, which 
they keep in the hope and expectation of the world to come ; 
so that on this account they do not commit adultery etc. 
(xv Syr.; Harris’s translation). Diognetus inverts the order, 
picturing first the life of the Christians and then passing to their 
doctrinal belief. It does not suggest the hope of future bliss as 
a motive for morality, though Christians ‘ await the incorrupti¬ 
bility which is in heaven ’ (vi, 8). More significant perhaps is 
the view of the quest of God presented by each writer. In the 
Apol. (xv, xvi, Syr.) Christians “ have found the truth ” “ by 
going about and seeking Diognetus gives man little or no part 
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in the discovery. It was God who ‘ established among men and 
fixed firmly in their hearts the truth and the holy and incom¬ 
prehensible word ’ (vii, 2). Whilst commending Diognetus's 
zeal to understand the religion of the Christians (i), he insists that 
the knowledge of God lies beyond man’s unaided power (v, 3 ; 
vii, i).i God has manifested Himself through faith, ‘ by which 
alone it is given to see God ’ (viii, 6). 

The data undoubtedly attest some contact of the Epistle with 
the Apology."^ But the parallels are not sufficiently close to 
posit direct borrowing or a common authorship. Puech ^ indeed 
thinks that, if Diognetus and the Apology have certain ideas in 
common, the former has made a quite different use of them, and 
he credits the author of the Epistle with a far higher degree of 
literary skill.^ We can hardly go farther than Pfleiderer’s verdict ^ 
of “ the acquaintance of the author of the Epistle to Diognetus 
with the earlier Apology of Aristides ”. 

(3) Martyr 

It is convenient to summarize here the grounds on which the 
presumed authorship by Justin is inadmissible. As stated above,® 
Cod. Argent, ix contained our Epistle among a number of treatises 
ascribed to Justin Martyr. Tillemont (1691) was the first to 
suspect the Justinian authorship, which came to be rejected by 
many older scholars (Grossheim, Semisch, Hefele, and others) 
and practically all modern writers. Otto himself in the third 
edition of his Corpus Apologetarum gave up his former advocacy of 
Justin’s authorship. Even a cursory review confirms that judge¬ 
ment. Justin shows himself more charitable towards both pagan 
and Jewish religion ; Diognetus rejects both outright as dppoGvvr] 
and gicopia. Justin names Socrates, Heraclitus, Abraham, and 
others as ‘ Christians ’, being men who lived /xera Xoyov. ‘ What 
man ’, says our author, ‘ had any knowledge at all of what God 
is, before he (the Son) came ? ’ (viii, i. Cf. 2-5). See above, 
p. 21. The Epistle seems to deny reality to the Greek gods, 
whereas Justin invests them with demoniacal powers. Diognetus 
dubs Judaism as ‘ superstition ’ but one remove from Greek 
idolatry, and pours ridicule on Jewish religious scruples. Justin, 
on the other hand, recognizes the divine origin of the Mosaic 

^ See note on iv, 6 {sub fin.). 

^ Holland discusses the various possibilities raised by this relationship. 
^ Les apol. grecs, p. 251. See also his Histoire, ii, p. 218. 

^ See also Geffcken, Zwei griech. Apologeten, pp. xli f., Holland,>p. 298. 
5 Primitive Christianity, iv, p. 482 (E.T., 1911). ® See p. 5. 

’ Apol. i, 46. Han has a partial knowledge of God through “ the .seed of the 
Word ” sown in all men {Apol. ii, 13. Cf. 10). 
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ordinances as a preparation for the Gospel [Dial. 40-3). Diognetus 
makes little use of the O.T. ; ^ Justin cites the LXX abundantly, 
and hnds in the argument from prophecy strong proof of the truth 
of the faith.2 There is a marked difference in the theology of 
redemption. Both writers offer a reason for the delay in carrying 
out the divine plan. It was in order to demonstrate man’s moral 
helplessness and need of a Saviour. So Diognetus. But Justin’s 
view is that God, having given man the power of choice, had 
reinforced him by the partial indwelling of the Logos. So that 
God did not even seem to neglect man as Diognetus (viii, 10) 
hints. Justin shows but little Pauline influence ; the Epistle is 
rich in Pauline echoes. Our author works out his theme in orderly 
fashion; Justin’s writing lacks logical arrangement, is often 
discursive and marked by frequent parentheses. The language 
of Justin is mainly on the level of the common dialect, and is 
sometimes careless and irregular. Diognetus, on the other hand, 
approaches classical standards in both vocabulary and style. 
There are naturally coincidences of thought between the two 
writers.3 But these are shared for the most part with other 
apologists of the early and later periods. 

(4) Cleynent of Alexandria 

Harnack ^ suggests that there is a literary connexion between 
the Epistle to Diognetus and the Protrepticus of Clement. Geffcken^ 
points out that both writers share the same Hellenistic-Christian 
mode of thought and show similar features in rhetorical style,® 
rhythmical ending of sentences, and metrical periods. The 
results of a comparison of the two documents are mostly given 
in the Notes, but may for convenience be assembled here. 
References in the second column are to chapters of the Protrepticus 
with the page and line of Stahlin’s edition. 

Diog. 

ii, I : KaOdpas ueavTov . . . 

ovvTjOeiav aTTOGKevaadpievog. 

Protrept. 

i, 10, 8 ff. : OX) Se et TToOei^ ISeXv 

d)9 dXrjdd)^ Tov deov, Kadapolcov 

pxeraXdpL^ave deoTTperrayv, 

1 See pp. 53 f. 

2 An argument, yjTrep ixeytarr] Kal dX-rjOeorarr] aTroSei^iS' {Apol. i, 30. Cf. i, 53). 
^ To take a minor point only : the apologists comment on the folly of appoint¬ 

ing men as the guardians of the gods against theft. Cf. Just. Mart., Apol. i, 9 ; 
Diognetus ii, 2. 

^ Gesch. der altchrist. Lit. I, p. 758 ; II, i, p. 514. 
^ Der Brief an Diognetos, p. v. Also Zeitschrift fur Kirchengeschichte, xliii, 

N.F. vi, 348 ff. 

® e.g. the exclamatory oJ c. genit. {D. ix, 2) frequently appears in Clem. Alex. 

To the reference given (p. 63) add Protrept. ii, 17, ii f. ; ix, 63, 2. 
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ovvijOeta, probably meaning ‘ custom ’ of idolatry (see note), 
is frequent in that sense in the Protrept. (iv, 35, 13 ; x, 72, 2 al.). 

11, 4 • ovK avaioOrjTa ; 
ii, 8 : atfiarL Kal Kviaai^. 

ii, 8 : at? Se SoAcetre rt/xat? 

TTpoopepeLv. 

li, 7 • ov TToXv p,dXXov avTovs 

xXevd^ere /cat v^pl^ere. 

iv, 39, 19 ff. : dXXd yap dvaiaOrjTCp 
Xidcp Kal ^vXcp Kal xpvalcp 
TrXovoLCp ovh’ oTLovv jaeAet, ov 

KVLarjg, ovx atpLarog, ov Karrvov, 

<L Srj npicopievoL Kal rvpopLevoL 

eKpLeXaivovrai. dXX ovSe 

npirjs’ ovx 

For the idea of the worshipper ‘ mocking ’ the gods (xXevd^o), 
D. ii, 7) cf. Protrept. ii, 29, 13 (Trat^oj). 

ii, 5 • Tovrois TTpooKwelre, reXeov 

S’ avrols i^op^oLovade. 

iv, 48, 3 f. : 
f/ o > 

OjLlOCOC OL 

dvhpidGiv 

ppovTL^ere. 

OTTO)? 
o. \ ^ \ ' oe avroL pi] 

dvaiaOrjatav rot? 
aTTore Xeadrjre, o v 

viii, 4 • dXXd ravra pev repareia 

Kal rrXdvT] rcov yorjrwv eariv. 

viii, 6 : Sta 77tWeco?, fj p6vr] dedv 

ISelv GvyKexcvprjraL. 

IX, 2 I a> rrj^ VTrep^aXXovGiq? 

piXavOpcuTTLas. 

ii, 12, 18 f. : TO, opyta . . . dirdriq^ 

Kal repareta? epTrXea. 

i, 10, 15 ^ ctt Tov Xoyov TTvXai, 

77t(TT€co? dvoiyvvpevai /c Act Sc 

ix, 62, II : Sj rris V7Tep^aXXovG7]5 

piXavOpojjna^. 

It must again be observed that some of the terms in the ac¬ 
counts of idolatry are common to most Greek writers on that 
theme. Similarly, some of the figures which Geffcken names to 
prove connexion between the two documents are familiar literary 
devices, e.g. paronomasia,^ the exclamatory oj with the genit., 
and a series of rhetorical questions.^ The idea of the worshipper 
becoming like the idol is also commonplace in polemics against 
idolatry (see note on ii, 5). The evidence is not sufficient to 
warrant the view that Diognetus is dependent on the Protrepticus, 
or that its author “ shines only as a satellite of the star of 
Clement We can hardly affirm more than a general resem¬ 
blance between the Epistle and the Protrepticus due to the fact 
that both writings move in the same orbit of thought and deal in 
part with the same themes. The same observation may be made 
of the suggested parallels between Diognetus and Tertullian’s 

^ KOLvrjV . . . KOLTrjv, V, 7. Cf. Protrept. x, 68, 9, avovrjrovs Kal dvo-qrovs 

rpv<f)ds and other examples. See above, p. 13, n. 4. 
^Diognetus, ii, 2 ff. ; Protrept. ii, 13, 13. 

® Zeitschrift fiir Kirchengeschichte, xliii, N.F, vi, p. 350. In our view (see 
pp. 18 f.) Diognetus probably antedates the Protrepticus {c. a.d. 190) by some 
thirty years. 
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Apology,^ which are remarked in the Notes (pp. 92 ff.). For 
possible literary indebtedness to Irenaeus see note on vii, 4 
{(hs TTeldcov . . . Tcp dew),^^ and for wider literary affinities see on 
vi, 7 ; viii, 5-8. The possible relationship of Diognetus xi-xii 
to Hippolytus and Melito is discussed below (pp. 66 ff.). 

8. Integrity 

Two questions fall to be discussed ; (i) the relation of chs. i-x 
to xi-xii; (2) the authorship and origin of chs. xi-xii. 

(i) The relation of chs. i-x to xi-xii 

Cod. Argent, ix shows a lacuna at the close of ch. x (after 
eTTLyvcps), with a marginal note : “ and here the copy had a break 
Stephanus first noted the incongruity of the last two chapters with 
the preceding ten, and nearly all later writers agree that xi-xii 
are a fragment of a work by a later author or editor.^ Some 
editors indeed print only chs. i-x.^ The case for the separation 
of xi-xii from the Epistle proper rests on : 

(a) General considerations, chiefly of content and teaching. The 
plan outlined in ch. i is completed in the main in the following 
nine chapters, and xi-xii appear to be extraneous to the original 
scheme. In ch. i the author states that he is moved to write his 
Epistle by Diognetus’s zeal to learn ; according to xi, 8 he writes 
by command of the Word and under stress to share what has been 
revealed. In xi-xii there is no suggestion of an earnest seeker 
whose inquiries are answered. On the contrary, these chapters 
deal with the blessings of true teaching and of friendship with the 
Word,® as embodied in the Church, and they have in view ‘ those 
who are becoming disciples of the truth ’ (xi, i), i.e. presumably 
catechumens in course of instruction. These differences, it is 

^ Set forth by Lipsius (in Liter. Centralblatt, 1873, no. 40). See also Draseke 
in Jahrb. fiir protest. TheoL, 1881, 475 ff. 

2 Molland (p. 294) says : “ Merkwiirdig bleibt doch die identische Formulierung. 

Indessen geniigen kaum diese Worte als Grundlage fiir eine literarkritische 
Hypothese ”. 

® Kal (LSe iyKOTTrjv to avriypapov. 

^ Dorner {Person of Christ, I, i, 376) is a notable exception. These chapters 

(xi-xii), he says, “ seem to me to exhibit the same compass of thought and 
Christian colouring as the rest, and first to bring the epistle to an appropriate 
conclusion ”. See also Kihn [Der Ur sprung, p. 48), Birks in Diet, of Christian 
Biography (1911), p. 258. 

^ e.g. Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, Geffcken, Blakeney. Others detach and edit 

chs. xi-xii. So Credner in Geschichte des neutestamentlichen Kanon (ed. G. Volkmar), 
pp. 59-66 (i860). 

® For different aspects (in xi-xii compared with vii-x) of the Word or Son, 
see above, p. 50. 
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true, are not irreconcilable with the view that the same author 
is addressing Diognetus, who, convinced by the case set forth in 
i-x, may now be regarded as typical of the class of nascent dis¬ 
ciples. But there are more serious divergences. There is a marked 
difference in the attitude towards the Jewish dispensation. , In 
the Epistle proper the Mosaic ordinances (Sabbath, circumcision, 
fasts) are ridiculed and rejected (ch. iv), and prophecy is ignored, 
whereas in xi, 6 the law and the prophets are equated with the 
gospels and apostolic tradition as sources of enrichment for the 
Church. The primacy assigned to faith (viii, 6) ^ cedes to that of 
knowledge (xii, 3-7). Though i-x show abundant reminiscences 
of the New Testament,^ there is no express citation ; xii, 5 has an 
exact quotation of i Cor. viii, i ascribed to ‘ the Apostle \ The 
traces of allegorical interpretation (of the Garden of Eden story) 
in ch. xii are entirely lacking in i-x. The two appended chapters 
give the impression that they are a portion of a homily ^ with 
vestiges of metrical form.^ 

{b) Differences in vocabulary and style. In estimating vocabular 
differences it is necessary to bear in mind the relative extent of 
the two sections (i-x, xi-xii), their different subject-matter, and 
the possible variation of mood in the author. But, with such 
allowances made, the following features are not without sig¬ 
nificance. Particles, plentiful and varied in i-x, are rather 
limited in xi-xii. ou8e, ydp, dXXd, re (only once, xii, 5), Se and 
Kal {passim) occur. But there are no instances of re /cat, ye, Srj, 

dv. (Lg, especially frequent in i-x, appears only once (xii, 3) 
and that in a different sense (= ort). /xev . . . Se, abundant in 
i-x, are entirely absent from xi-xii. In prepositions, conjunctions, 
etc., xi-xii show dvev, Sto, elra, fierd (all absent from i-x) ; 
dpxrjs (ii, I ; viii, ii), but aTr' dpxrj? (xi, 4 ; xii, 3 bis). Some words 
and phrases are alien from the general tenor of i-x : 0,77X60), 
yvdjotg, e^eiTTelv, (JvyxpojTL^o), crwerli^co, oTTOcrToXojv yev6p.evog 

pLoOrjrriS, ScSdoKoXog edvcXv, dXrjOeiag pLadrjral, Xoycp TrpocrpiXrjg,^ 

ol dytoi, OL TTioroi, op/cta * Triareojg, dpca Trarepcov, evoyyeXiojv ttlutls, 

aTTOcrroXojv TTopdSoGLS, e/c/cAT^ortas* ydpig, 6 ottogtoXos {= St. Paul), 
TO Kvplov TrdGya, KTjpoi. 

The argument from silence is precarious ; but the absence of 

^ See above, p. 40. Note the objective sense of TrLarig in the usage of the 
later writer. 

2 See pp. 54 ff. 
^ An Easter homily (Otto), an Epiphany homily (Lake). 
^ For analogies in the New Testament and other early literature to the fusion 

of two distinct documents, see P. N. Harrison, Polycarp’s Two Epistles to the 

Philippians, pp. 20-4. 
* Conj. 

5 
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some favourite words of the author of i-x, e.g. tSto?, Xocrrog, 

OeoGe^eca, may be noted. 
An estimate of style is largely subjective. But the total 

impression made by xi-xii is that these chapters derive from a 
writer other than the author of i-x. The following features 
common in i-x are lacking in xi-xii: av c. potential optative, the 
rhetorical question, the use of synonyms, resumptive ouro?, 
the habit of reiterating a key word or construction. The high 
proportion of anarthrous nouns in xi-xii has no parallel in i-x. 

(2) The authorship and origin of chs. xi-xii 

Bunsen was the first to assign the authorship of these chapters 
to Hippolytus, and in 1852 ^ he claimed that they formed the con¬ 
cluding passage of Hippolytus’s Refutation of all Heresies or the 
Philosophumena. Draseke ^ and Di Pauli ^ supported this view. 
G. N. Bonwetsch ^ agreed on the Hippolytean authorship, but 
did not assign the fragment to a particular treatise. Ewald ^ 
suggested that xi-xii form the end of a different book written some 
twenty or thirty years later than chs. i-x, its object being to ex¬ 
pound and commend the true gnosis. Westcott ® was disposed 
to assign the fragment to a Jewish convert of Alexandria writing 
c. A.D. 140-50, whilst Lightfoot,"^ equally impressed by its Alexan¬ 
drian tone, suggested Pantaenus ® (c. 180-210) as its author. 

R. -H. Connolly ^ had independently come to the conclusion 
(about 1916) that these chapters came from the hand of Hippolytus, 
and later accepted the view that they formed the lost ending of 
the Philosophumena. He suggests that in the Codex (which 
contained various writings wrongly attributed to Justin Martyr) 
a portion (probably ch. x) of the Philosophumena of Hippolytus 
stood immediately before chs. xi-xii of Diognetus. The parallels 
that Connolly draws differ in force and appositeness. The 
cumulative ehect, however, is impressive, and a strong case has 
been built up by his careful study. 

In his valuable study of Melito’s Homily Campbell Bonner 

^ Hippolytus and His Age, i, 414 ff. 
2 Zeitschrift f. wissensch. Theol. xlv (1902), 275 £f. 

® Theologische Quartalschrift, Ixxxviii (1906), 28-36. 
^ In Gotting. Nachr. phil.-hist. Kl. (1902), 621-34 and (1923), 27 f. 
^ Hist, of Israel, viii, 173, n. 3. 

® Canon of the New Testament^, pp. 88, 90, 93. 
’ Apostolic Fathers (ed. Harmer), pp. 488 i., Biblical Essays, p. 92. See also 

Batiffol, Primitive Catholicism, pp. 179 ff. 
® For Pantaenus see the references in Eusebius, H.E. v, 10. 
® J.T.S. xxxvii (1936), 2 ff. See Additional Note C, below. 

Campbell Bonner, The Homily on the Passion by Melito, Bishop of Sardis, 
and some fragments of the Apocryphal Ezekiel (1940). 
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raises the interesting question whether Diognetus xi-xii “ were 
once part of a homily'by Melito A careful comparison of the 
text of all Melito’s fragments ^ with the appended chapters of 
Diognetus yields results interesting but hardly conclusive. Bonner 
(pp. 60 ff.) points out that the sound and rhythni of some sentences 
in these two chapters reveal stylistic affinities with writings of 
Melito : 

rrapopLl^erai. 

Diog. xi, 6 : a sequence of four short clauses ending in -rat. 

Diog. xii, 9 : a sequence of seven clauses ending in -rat. Cf. 

o ’IdparjX Gcf>payL^€TaL. Note co-ordination in both writers. 
The opening clauses of Diognetus xi, 4, 5, in praise of the Word 

or Son {ovTO's 6 air’ ^pxv^ • • • ovro? 6 det) reminds us of the 
Homily, 68-71, where a series of praises of Christ is expressed by 
eleven clauses introduced by odros- eVrt with article and aorist 
participle. Cf. also 82-6, 104. The same locution is seen in 
Hippolytus, Contra Noetum, 18. 

Minor coincidences appear in : 

Diog. Homily 

xi, 3 : VTTO Xaov dripiaordeLg. 

xi, 2 I rd Std Xoyov heiyOevra 

75 • €§€6 avrov dTLpLaadrjvat, dXX 

ovx dno GOV (Israel). 

(“ by the Word See note.) 

P. Oxy. 1600^ : rov St aSeXljffOV 

(f>}ov€vopi€vov^ (“ a brother ”). 

The evidence gleaned is too meagre to establish the authorship 
of Diognetus xi-xii by Melito. But that the author belongs to the 
school of thought represented in Melito and Hippolytus seems 
certain. Bonner (p. 62) suggests that “it is conceivable that 
Hippolytus wrote the paragraphs now incorporated in the closing 

^ Given in Routh, Reliquiae Sacrae, i, 113 £f. ; Otto, Corpus Apologetarum, 
ix, 410 ff. ; E. J. Goodspeed, Die dltesten Apologeten ; Oxyrhynchus Papyri, xiii, 
1600 ; Campbell Bonner {op. cit.). 

2 This papyrus of v/a.d. was formerly ascribed to Hippolytus (so J. V. 
Bartlet, G. N. Bonwetsch). But it has since been identified as part of Melito’s 
Homily on the Passion (C. Bonner, C. Martin). 

® The readings, however, are very uncertain. 
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chapter of the Letter (i.e. Diognetus) in his younger days, before 
he had developed his more elaborate style, and while he was still 
more patently under the influence of Melito than he was in his 
maturity 

9. History of the Text 

Of the original MS. and its history full accounts are given by 
various authorities.^ It will be sufficient here to outline the 
story of the text. The original was a codex, probably of the 
thirteenth or fourteenth century,^ which contained among other 
works ^ the following tractates : (i) Concerning the Monarchy, 
(2) An Exhortation to the Greeks, each entitled “ of the holy 
Justin, philosopher and martyr ”, (3) An Exposition of the faith 
concerning the right confession or concerning the Trinity, by “ Justin, 
philosopher and martyr ”, (4) To the Greeks and (5) To Diognetus,^ 
each ascribed ” of the same ” [rod avrov). The codex, apparently 
once in the possession of J. Reuchlin (d. 1522),^ came about 1560 
to the monastery of Maursmiinster in Alsace. Its subsequent 
history is obscure, but between 1793 and 1795 it arrived at 
Strassburg, where it was destroyed by fire on August 24th, 1870, 
during the Franco-German war. The MS. was known as Codex 
Argentoratensis Graec. ix, from the old Latin name of the city, 
Argentoratum. 

H. Stephanus of Paris made a transcript of the MS. in 1586 
and published the editio princeps in 1592. About 1590 a copy of 
the codex had been made by J. J. Beurer of Freiburg. This 
copy seems to have perished, but some of Beurer’s readings were 
incorporated by Stephanus in an appendix to his edition (1592) 
and by F. Sylburg (1593). Stephanus’s transcript is extant at 
Leyden {Codex Graec. Voss., Q. 30). Until 1880, therefore, the 
Epistle was known only through Stephanus’s manuscript. In 
that year, however. Dr. Neumann of Halle discovered an earlier 
transcript in the University Library at Tubingen. This copy 

^ See Gebhardt, Pair. Apost. Opera, I, pt. 2, pp. 142-6; Otto, Corpus Apol. 
Christ. Ill, pp. xiii ff. ; Kihn, Der Ursprung des Briefes an Diognet, pp. 35 ff. ; 

Harnack, Gesch. der altchrist. Lit. I, 757 f. and Texte und Untersuch. I, i, 79 f., 
85, 161 ff. 

2 Harnack [Texte und Untersuch. I, 85) suggests that the codex may be traced 
to an earlier text of vi-vii/A.D. 

® Notably two treatises of Athenagoras, Petition on behalf of the Christians 
and Concerning the Resurrection. 

^ For full title see above, p. 5. 
^ The back of the codex bore a note in Reuchlin's handwriting stating that 

the MS. had been in his custody and that he had bought it from the Carthusian 

brotherhood in his native town. 
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{Codex Misc. Tiihing., M.b. 17) had been made by B. Haus 
in 1580. 

Various editions of the Epistle appearing between 1742 and 
1839 ^ led up to the important work of J. C. T. Otto, Corpus 
Apologetarum Christianorum saeculi secundi {Justini Philosophi 
et Martyris Opera), tom. ii, Jena (1843), ed. 2 (1849), 3 (^^79).^ 
For Otto’s first edition the Cod. Argent, had been collated by 
Ed. Cunitz in 1842, and again for his third edition by Ed. Reuss 
in 1861. Among modern editors may be named Gildersleeve 
(1877), Lightfoot and Harmer (1891), Gebhardt, Harnack and 
Zahn (sixth ed., 1920), J. Geffcken (1928), and K. Lake (1913, 
reprinted 1930).^ The text of F. X. Funk, Patres Apostolici P 
(igoi), which incorporates the results of an examination of the 
Tubingen transcript of 1580, is that followed in the present 
study,^ though comparison has been made throughout with the 
texts of Otto, Lightfoot, Geffcken, and Lake. The original codex 
was defective in several places,^ and the readings in not a few 
instances are highly doubtful. All subsequent editors are in¬ 
debted to the emendations made by Lachmann and Bunsen 
which appear in the latter’s Analecta Ante-Nicaena, i, 103-21 

(1854)- 
The following abbreviations are used in the apparatus criticus : 

MS. = Cod. Argentoratensis Graec. ix ; h = the transcript by 
Haus ; b = Beurer’s readings ; conj. = conjecture. 

10. Select Bibliography 

The following list includes books and articles bearing upon the Epistle to 
Diognetus (or upon general questions involved) which have been read or consulted 
in the preparation of this study. With few exceptions, only works published after 
1879 (the date of Otto’s text in the third edition of his Corpus Apologetarum 
Christianorum saeculi secundi III) are here specified. For a list of prior editions, 
translations, and studies see Otto, op. cit. pp. xxxiiiff., liv £f., Gebhardt, Harnack 
and Zahn, Patrum Apostolicorum Opera, I, ii^, pp. 147 f., 153 f., and E. C. 
Richardson, Bibliographical Synopsis (this gives editions up to 1881, translations 
to 1884). The Select Bibliography here presented may, it is hoped, afford an 

adequate guide to the modern interpretation of the Epistle. Additional works 
are named in the body of this book. Journals, dictionaries, etc., are cited by 
volume and page. The small numeral at the end of a specified work signifies the 
edition used, the date of publication being enclosed in brackets. Abbreviations 
used for works frequently cited appear in square brackets. 

^ Prudentius of S. Maur (1742), Gallandi (1765), Oberthtir (1777), Bohl (1826), 
Hefele (1839), all based on Stephanus’s text. 

2 Note also Otto’s Epistola ad Diognetum Justini philosophi et martyris nomen 
prae se ferens (first ed., 1845, second, 1852). 

® See Bibliography. That of E. H. Blakeney is the most recent edition. 
^ Some slight deviations from Funk’s text are pointed out in the NOTES. 
® Lacunae appear at vii, 6 ; x, i, 8. 
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EHIETOAH nPOE AIOrNHTON. 

Title I Tov avrov irpos AioyvT^rov. 

I. ^ErreiS'^ opco, Kpariare Aioyvrjre, VTTepecrTTOvSaKora ae rrju 

deocre^eiav rcbv Xpiariavcnv puadelv /cat iravv ua^'jJS /cat em/xcAoj? 

7TVv6av6pL€VOV TTEpl aVTOJV, tLvI TC Oecp TTeTTOidoreg /cat TrOJS" dprj(TK€VOVT€9 

avTov TOV re Koapiov virepopwoi rravre^ /cat davdrov KaracfypovovuL /cat 

ovT€ rovs vopii^opL€vov9 VTTO TCtJV *EW'pvojv Oeovs XoyL^ovrac ovre rrjv 

^lovSatajv SetcrtSatjaovtW cfivXdcraovGi, /cat rtVa r'pv (^iXoaropylav kyovai 

rrpos dXX'pXov?, /cat ri S'p 7tot€ Kaivov rovro yevos 7) emri^Sei/yaa elarjXdev 

ets* TOV I3lov vvv /cat ov irpoTepov aTToSiyopial ye Trjs TTpodupaas ae 

TavTiqg /cat Trapd tov 6eov, tov /cat to Xeyetv /cat to aKoveiv rjpiTv 

XoprjyovvTos, atTOO/xat Sodrjvai ipbol piev elireiv ovtcvs, ojs pidXiUTa dv 

aKovuavTd ue ^eXTio) yeveodat, ooi tc ovtcos d/couo'at^ co? pi'^ XvTrr^drjvai 

TOV elrrovTa. 

I. avTov TOV re] conj. Lachmann ; aurdv re MS., h. 

oLKovaavTo] conj. Stephanus ; aKovaai MS. 

IT ^'AyeSij, Kaddpas aeavTov dno TrdvTcov twv TTpoKaTeyovTcov aov 

T'pv Sidvoiav XoyLGpidjv /cat ttjv aTraTOjadv ere awT^deiav arroaKevaad- 

pievos /cat yevopuevos wairep dpxrjs Kauvo^ dvOpevTTO^, (1)9 dv /cat Adyoo 

KaivoVy Kaddirep /cat auTO? d)pioX6y7]Ga9, aKpoaTT^g eaopievos ' tSe pbrj 

piovov TOL9 6(f)daXpbOL9, dXXd /cat Tjj ^povTycret, tLvos UTToaTctcrea/? 

TLV09 etdous* TvyxdvovGLV, ov9 epeiTe /cat vo/xt^eTC deov9. 2. ody d piev 

Ti9 Xldo9 eGTLV, dpioios TO) TTaTovpevcp, 6 S’ eGTt ;)^aA/cds‘, ov KpecGGCov tcov 

elg TTjv ypT^ertv rjplv /ceyaA/ceo/xeVeot' GKevdjv, 6 Se ^vXov, rjSrj /cat crecn^Trd?, 

d Se dpyvp09, ypTy^a/v dvdpcjoTTOv tov (fyvXd^ovTog, tva prj KXaTrfj, 6 Se 

GiSrjpog, VTTO lov Sie(f)dappevo9, 6 Se OGTpaKov, ovSev tov /caTecr/ceuacr- 

pevov TTpog ttjv aTipoTdTTjV VTTrjpeGiav evirpeiTeGTepov ; 3. ov (f)dapT7j9 

vXrjg TavTa TrdvTa ; ovx vtto GiS'ppov /cat TTvpds /ceyaA/ceojiteVa ; ody d 

pev avTcvv Xido^oog, o Se p^aA/ced?, d Se dpyvpoKoiros, 0 Se Kepapevg 

eirXaGev ; ov irplv rj Tat? Teyj^at? tovtcov et? ttjv popi^rjv tovtcov 

eKTVTTCxjdrjvai, ^v eKGGTov avTcov eKdGTCp, eTi Kal vvv, peTapepopcfxvpe- 

vov ; ov Ta vvv e/c Trjg avTrjg vXrjg ovtg GKevrj yivoiT dv, el tvxoi tcvv 

avTwv TexvLTOJV, dpoia TOiovToig ; ov TavTa TrdXtv, tg vvv vef)^ vpwv 

TTpoGKvvovpeva, SvvaiA dv vtto dvdpcvTTCVv GKevrj dttota yeveGdai tols 



11. TEXT, TRANSLATION, AND NOTES 

The Epistle to Diognetus 

I 

Since I perceive, most excellent Diognetus, that you are ex¬ 
ceedingly zealous to learn the religion of the Christians and are 
making very clear and careful inquiry about them—both who is 
the God in whom they trust and how they worship Him, so that 
all disdain the world and despise death, and neither account those 
to be gods who are esteemed such by the Greeks, nor observe the 
superstition of the Jews ; and what is the affection which they 
have for one another ; and why it is that this new race of men or 
mode of living has entered into our world now and not formerly— 
I welcome this eager desire in you, and I ask of God, who bestows 
on us the power both of speech and of hearing, that it may be 
given to me so to speak that you may be edified as much as 
possible by your hearing, and to you so to hear that I by my 
speaking may suffer no regret. 

II 

I. Come then, clear yourself of all the bias that occupies 
your mind, and get rid of the habit that deceives you, and become 
as it were from the beginning a new man, as one too who is to 
hear a new story, even as you yourself also acknowledged. See 
not only with your eyes, but also with your understanding, what 
substance or form they chance to have whom you declare and 
esteem to be gods. 2. Is not one a stone, like that which we tread 
on, another bronze, no better than the implements which have 
been forged for our use, another wood already decayed, another 
silver, which needs a man to guard ^ it lest it be stolen, another 
iron eaten through by rust, another earthenware, not a whit more 
pleasing than that made for the meanest service ? 3. Are not 
all these of perishable matter ? Have they not been forged by 
iron and hre ? Did not the sculptor fashion one of them, the 
brass-worker another, the silversmith another, the potter another ? 
Before they were modelled by these men’s arts into the form of 
these gods, was not each of them subjected to transformation— 
and still is so even now—at the hands of each artificer ? Might 
not the vessels now formed out of the same material, if they met 
with the same workmen, be made similar to such images as these ? 
4. Again, could not these things which are now worshipped by 
you become at the hands of men vessels like the rest ? Are they 

75 
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XoLTTOig ; ov Kaxjya irdvra ; ov ri)(f)Xd ; ovk dijjvy^a ; ovk dvaiodriTa ; ovk 

aKiVTjra ; ov irdvra arjTTOjjieva ; ov Trdvra ^^etpo/xem ; 5- Tavra deovs 

KaXelre, tovtols hovXevere, tovtois TTpooKwelre, reXeov 8’ avrois €^o- 

fjiOLOvade. 6. 8td rovro (juaeire Xpiariavovs, on tovtov9 ov)( 'qyovvrai 

Oeovs. 7- vpielg yap alvelv vopul^ovres Kal olopievoL, ov ttoXv ttXeov 

avrojv Karacf)povelre ; ov ttoXv pidXXov avrovs yXevd^ere Kal v^pl^ere, 

rods' p^€v XidLVOVS Kal oorpaKivovs cre^ovres d(f)vXdKrovs, rods 8e dpyvpi- 

ovs Kal xP^^'^ds eyKXeiovres rats vv^l Kal rats 'qpLepats (f>vXaKas 

TTapaKadiardvres, Iva pLTj KXaTTcdaiv ; 8. ais 8e So/cetre npLals TTpoacfye- 

peiv, el piev aladdvovrai, KoXd^ere pidXXov avrovs ' el 8e dvaiaOrjTOVGLV, 

eXeyxovres atpLan Kal KviaaLS avrods dpr^GKevere. g. ravd^ vpLOjv ns 

vrropLeLvdro), ravra dvaax^odaj ns eavrcp yeveudat. dXXd dvdpojTTOS 

piev ovSe els ra-vriqs rrjs KoXdaecos Ikouv dve^erat, aiodrjGLV yap 

Kal XoyiGpiov ' 6 Se XiOos dvex^Tat, dvaLGd'qrel ydp. ovk ovv rrjv aiGdrjGLV 

avTOV eXeyx^Te. 10. Trepl piev ovv rod pcrj SeSovXwGdai XpcGnavods 

roLovroLS OeoZs TToXXd piev dv Kal dXXa elTrelv eyoLpa * el Se nvi piT) 

SoKOiT] Kav ravra iKavd, irepiGGov 'qyovpiai Kal to nXelco Xeyeiv. 

II. 3. {fiop<^r]v) TouTcuv] MS., h. ; Tavrrjv conj. Bohl. cKaarov] conj. Prud. 

M. ; eKaaros MS., h. ert /cat vvv\ MS., h. conj. Lachmann. 
4. vfxwv} ly/xd/v MS. 
7. atveif] conj. Lachmann. ot vvv MS. olofxevoL] MS., h. aejSo/Ltevoi conj. 

Lachmann. Trapa/ca^iaravres'] conj. Krenkel ; TrapaKadlaavres MS., h. 
10. /xev ai/] Lachmann. fikv MS., h. 

III. ^E^TfS Se Trepl rod piTj Kara rd avrd ^lovSalois deoae^elv avrods 

olpial ere pidXiGra TToSelv d/coucrat. 2. ^lovSaloi roivvv, el piev drre- 

Xovrai ravrrjs rijs Trpoeiprjpievrjs Xarpelas, KaXws deov eva rwv ndvreuv 

Ge^eiv Kal SecTTrorr^v d^touert (fypovelv * el Se rois Trpoeiprjpievois opioiorpo- 

rrcjs r'pv dprjGKelav rrpoGdyovGiv avrw ravrr]v, SiapiaprdvovGiv. 3. d ydp 

roiS dvaiodrirois Kal Ka>(f)0iS rrpoG^epovres ol "'EXXrjves d<:f)poGvvr]S 

SeXypia TrapexovGi, radO* ovroi Kaddrrep TTpooSeopievep red deed Xoyil^opievoi 

rrapex^f'Vpiojpiav elKos pidXXoviqyoivr^ dv, ov deoGe^eiav. 4* d ydpTTOi'qaas 

rdv odpavdv Kal rrjv yrjv Kal rrdvra rd ev avroXs Kal rrdGiv rqpiXv X^PV~ 

yedv, (dv TTpoaSeopieda, ovSevos dv avrds TTpoaSeoiro rovreov (dv roXs 
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not all dumb ? Are they not blind ? Are they not without 
souls ? Are they not destitute of feeling ? Are they not without 

, motion ? Are they not all rotting away ? Are they not all in 
course of decay ? 5. These things you call gods ! These are 
what you serve ! These you worship and in the end you become 
like them ! 6. For this reason you hate (the) Christians—be¬ 
cause they do not think that these are gods. 7. For is it not 
you, who, although you consider and think that you are praising 
the gods, are much more despising them ? Are you not much 
rather mocking and insulting them, when you worship those of 
stone and earthenware, which you leave unguarded, and yet those 
of silver and gold you lock up at night and in the day-time set ^ 
guards by them, lest they be stolen ? 8. And by the honours 
that you think to offer them you are punishing them rather, if 
indeed they are endued with sense ; but, if they lack sensibility, 
you are refuting ^ them by the very fact of worshipping them with 
blood and steaming fat. 9. Let anyone of you endure this 
treatment, let him bear with these things being done to him ! 

- Nay, there is not a single man who will, if he can help it, suffer 
this infliction, for he has sense and reason. But the stone suffers 
it, for it has no feeling. You do not then (by your offerings) 
show up its sensibility ! ^ 10. Well, I could say many other things 
about the fact that Christians are not in bondage to such gods. 
But if to anyone even these arguments should not seem sufficient, 
I think it needless to say more. 

^ Reading (f)vXd^ovTos. See note ad loc. 
2 Perhaps better ‘ exposing ‘ showing them up See note ad loc., and cf. 

ii, 9- 
® See note for this rendering. 

Ill 

I. In the next place I suppose that you are especially anxious 
to hear why they (Christians) do not worship in the same manner 
as the Jews. 2. The Jews indeed, since they abstain from the 
religion described above, rightly deem that they worship the one 
God of the universe and think of Him as Master ; but in offering 
this service to Him in like fashion to those already mentioned 
they go utterly astray. 3. For whereas the Greeks furnish an 
example of foolishness by making offerings to images void of 
sense and hearing, these Jews ought rather to consider it folly 
maybe, not piety, in thinking that they are offering these things 
to God as though He were in need of them.^ 4. For “ He who 
made the heaven and the earth and all things that are in them ” 
and provides us all with what we need would not Himself need 
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olofJilvoLS 8t8ovat rrapex^i avrog. 5* 7^ Ovoiag avrcp hi aifjiarog 

Kal KVLOrj^ Kal oXoKavTCDfJLdrwv eTTireXelv olofievoL Kal ravrais rats' 

Tifxal'S avTOv yepalpeiv, ovhev jitot Sokovgl hia^ipeiv rwv ets” ra Kco(f)a 

T7]V aVT'^V €vh€iKVVpiiv(OV (^tAoTtjLttW ’ TCOV pi€V pi7] 8um/XeVotS‘ T^S TLpirjg 

pL€raXapi^dv€LV, tojv 8e SoKovvrcov irapex^i'^ tw pirjdevo^ irpoaheopievcp. 

Ill, 2. /caAojs] conj. Hilgenfeld. /cat ci? MS. 

3. et/cos'] MS., h. cLKOTcjs Stephanus. 
5. cVSct/cpu/xevcov] conj. Beurer, Stephanus. ivheiKvvfievoi MS., h. 

Tojp fxkv fXTj Svvafxevois] Gebhardt. tcuv fiTj 8vva[x4vojv MS., h. 

tcDv 8e So/couPTo/v] Lachmann. to Se SokcIv riva MS., h. 

IV. MAAd pirjv TO ye Trepl rd^ jSptocrets' avrcov ifjocfyoSee^ Kal r'^v 

irepl rd ad^^ara deLoihaLpioviav Kal r'^v Trjs Trepiropirjs dXa^oveiav Kal 

T'^v rrjs v7](7T€La9 Kal vovp.iqvias elpctjveiav, KarayeXacrra Kal ovSevd? 

d^ia Xoyov, ov vopitl^oj ere XPT)^^^^ Trap’ ipiov pLadelv. 2. to re ydp 

Tojv VTTO rod Oeov KTicrOevrcov ets" XPV^^^ dvdpdiTreov a pLev co? KaXd)9 

KTiuBevra 7rapa8e;^ea0at, d 8’ cos dxp'riara Kal TrepiGud Trapairelodai, 

TTcds ovK ddepLLOTOv ,* 3. TO 8e Karaifjevheadai deov cos KOjXvovrog ev rfj 

rdjv cra/3j3ctTcoT' 'i^puepa KaXov ri TrotetH, ttujs ovk dae^es ; 4* Se Kal 

T'^v jLtetcoCTtH rrj^ aapKos pLaprvpiov eKXoyrjs dXa^oveveaOaL cos 8td rovro 

e^atpeVcos rjyaTrrjpLevovg vtto deov, ttcos ov d^iov ; 5. TO 8e 

TTapehpevovras avrovs’ darpoLg Kal oeXrjV'p t'^v TTaparrjprjGLV rcov pLrjvwv 

Kal Tcdv 'qpLepdjv Troteterdat /cat rds olKovopiiag deov Kal rdg rcov /catpedv 

ciAAayds KarahiaLpeiv Trpos rdg avroju oppidg, dig piev ets eoprdg, dg Se 

elg TTevdrj • rig dv deooe^eiag Kal ovk d^poavvrjg ttoXv nXeou 'i^yyaacro 

SeXypia ; 6. rr^g piev ovv KOivrjg et/catoTT^ros /cat aTrdrTjg Kal rrjg ^lovSalwv 

TToXvTTpaypiOGvvrjg Kal dXal^oveiag cos dpdchg aTrexovrai Xpiariavol, 

dpKovvTOjg ae vop-t^co pLepLadrjKevai' to 8e rrjg ISlag avreuv deoae^elag 

piVGTrjpiov p,'^ TTpooSoKrjGrjg SvvaGdai rrapd dvdpeoTTOV padeXv. 

IV. I. ou] Stephanus inserts. 

2. OVK d^e/xioTov] Gebhardt. ov de/xis eori MS., h. 

5. /caTaSiatpeiv] /caraS . . . eip MS., h. •^y/jeratTo] Lachmann. 'qy'^aerai 

t6 ms. 
6. 60?] Bunsen inserts. 

V. XpiGTiavol ydp ovre yfj ovre (f)ajvfj ovre edeGi 8ta/ce/cptp,eVot rcov 

XoLTTWv euGiv dvdpcvTTCOV. 2. odVe ydp ttov TroAets t8tas KaroLKovGLV 

ovre StaXeKTCp nvl TTaprjXXaypevip ypeonrat odVe jStor' irapdGripov aGKov- 

GLV. 3. ov prjv emvoia tivI Kal (f^povriSi rroXvirpaypovayv dvdpdjircjjv 

pddr]pa toot’ avroXg eariv evpiqpevov, ovSe Soyparog dvdpcoTrlvov irpoe- 

GraGiv, cooTrep eVtot. 4. KaroiKodvreg Se TroAets eXXrjviSag re Kal 

^apjSctpoos, cos e/caaros eK.X'iqpddiq, Kal rots ey;(coptots edeaiv aKoXov- 

dovvreg ev re eGdrjri Kal Stalrr] Kal rto Xoittcv ^lcv davpaGTrjv Kal 

opoXoyovpevcvg TrapdSo^ov evS^LKvvvrai r'^v KardaraGiv rrjg eavrojv 
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any of these things which He Himself supplies to those who imagine 
that they give to Him. 5. But those who think that they are 
rendering due sacrifices to Him by blood and fat and whole burnt 
offerings, and that they are doing Him reverence by these tributes, 
seem to me in no way better than those who show the same lavish 
honour to deaf images. For the one class seem to offer sacrifices 
to things unable to partake of the honour, the other to Him who 
is in need of nothing. 

^ For the rendering of this passage see note ad loc. 

IV 

I. But, in truth, I do not think that you need to learn from 
me that, after all, their qualms concerning food and their super¬ 
stition about the Sabbath, and the vaunting of circumcision and 
the cant of fasting and new moon, are utterly absurd and unworthy 
of any argument. 2. For how can it be other than unlawful to 
receive some of the things created by God for man’s use as created 
‘ good ’ and to refuse others as useless and superfluous ? 3. And 
is it not impious to slander God as though He forbids the doing of 
a good deed on the Sabbath day ? 4. And to glory in the mutila¬ 
tion of the flesh as evidence of their election, as if they were on 
this account especially beloved by God—does this not call for 
derision ? 5. And their star-gazing and watching of the moon, 
so as to observe months and days and to distribute at their own 
inclinations the orderings of God and the changes of the seasons, 
making some into feasts and others into times of mourning—who 
would consider this an example of piety and not much more of 
folly ? 6. Well then, I think that you have learned sufficiently 
that Christians are right in keeping aloof from the general fatuity 
and deceit and from the meddlesomeness and pride of the Jews ; 
but as for the mystery of the Christians’ own religion, do not 
expect to be able to learn this from man. 

V 

I. For Christians are distinguished from the rest of men neither 
by country nor by language nor by customs. 2. For nowhere do 
they dwell in cities of their own ; they do not use any strange* 
form of speech or practise a singular mode of life. 3. This lore 
of theirs has not been discovered by any design and thought of 
prying men, nor do they champion a mere human doctrine, as 
some men do. 4. But while they dwell in both Greek and 
barbarian cities, each as his lot was cast, and follow the customs- 
of the land in dress and food and other matters of living, they 
show forth the remarkable and admittedly strange order of their 
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rroXireia^. 5* 'TrarplSas oIkovglv Ihias, aAA’ (hs rrapoiKOL • pieT€)(ovGL 

Trdvrajv ws TroAtrat, /cat ttolvO^ vrropievovaiv d>9 ^evoi • Trdua ^evj] irarpi? 

€GTLV aVTOJV, KGL TTCtCTa TTGrpl^ ^dvT]. 6. yapLOVGLV (hs TTaVreS, T€K- 

VOyOVOVGLV • dAA’ OV piTTTOVGL TO, y6VVCOpi€Va. 7- TpaTTE^aV KOLVTjV 

TTaparldevrai, dAA’ ov Koirr^v. 8. €V Gapi<l rvyydvovGiv, 6}0C ov Kara 

GapKa ^WGLV. 9. ini yrj<s hiarpi^ovGLV, dAA’ iv ovpavcp noXirevovrai. 

10. neidovrai rotg coptcr/xeVot? vd/xot?, /cat rot? tStots* ^tot? vlkcogl rovg 

vopLovs, II. dyand)GL ndvrag, /cat ^tto ndvrcjv SiWKOvrai. 12. dy- 

voovvrai, /cat KaraKpivovrai * davarodvrai, /cat K^oaonoiodvrai' 13. 

nrojyevovGL, /cat nXovrll^ovGL noXXov? ' ndvrojv VGrepovvrai, /cat ev 

TTCtcrt nepiGGevovGiv. 14. drip^odvrai, /cat rat? drt^tGt? So^d^ovrau' 

^XaG(f)rjpLovvTai, /cat St/catowrat. 15. XoiSopovvraL, /cat evXoyovGtv * 

v^pil ovrat, /cat ripicoGLv. 16. dyaOonoiovvres (hs /ca/cot KoXd^ovrai' 

KoXal^opievoi yalpovGcv (hs ^cjonoLovpievoL. 17. WTro ^lovhaicav cos dXXo- 

(f)vXoL noXepiovvraL /cat utto *EXXrjvcov Stca/covrat • /cat rrjv alriav rijs 

eyOpas elnelv ol pnGovvres ovk eyovGcv. 

V. 3. fjLaOrjfia tout' a. €. cupT^/xevov] Prucl. M. iiadruiari rovr’ a. €. elprjiievov 

MS. 
7. KoiTT^v] conj. Prud. M, KOLvrjv MS., h. 

V i. /iTrAtos' o aneiv, onep €Gtlv ev Gcopian ipvyrjy rovr €lglv ev KOGpicp 

XpiGTiavoi. 2. eGnaprac Kara ndvrcov rcov rod GchpLaros pbeXcov 'q 

ipvy'q, /cat XpiGTiavol Kara rds rod KOGpiov noXeis. 3. oIk€l piiv iv 

Tw GcopLari ipvyr], ovk eGn Se iK rod G(hpharos ' /cat XpiGTiavol iv 

KOGpicp olKodGiv, OVK €igI Si iK rod KoGpiov. 4. doparos rj iv 

oparcp (ppovpeirai rep Gihpari • /cat XpiGriavol yivcoGKovrai piev ovres iv 

rep KOGpep, doparos Si avrcov rj Oeoai^eia pivei. 5- /^tcrct rrjv ipvyrjv 

rj Gap^ /cat noXepei prjSiv dSiKovpivq, Sidri rais rjSovais KcoXverai 

XP'qGdai ‘ piG€i /cat XpiGriavovs 6 KOGpos pqSiv dSiKovpevos, on rais 

rjSovais dvrirdGGovrai. 6. rj ipvyV P'^orodGav dyand GdpKa /cat rd 

piXrj • /cat XpiGTiavol tovs piGodvTas dyancoGiv. 7- iyKeKXeiGTai piv 

rj croj/xart, Gvvix^i' Si avrrj to Gcopa • /cat XpiGTiavol /care- 

XovTai piv (hs iv (ppovpd T(p Koapep, avTol Si GVvixovGi tov KOGpov. 

8. dddvaTOS rj ipvxrj iv OvrjTcp GKqvihpaTi /carot/cet ‘ /cat XpiGTiavol 

napoiKodGiv iv (pOapTOis, Tqv iv ovpavois d(f)dapGiav npoaSexopevoi. 

9. KaKovpyovpivq gitLois /cat noTois rj ipvx'q jSeArtodrat • Kal XpiGTiavol 

KoXa^opevoi /cad’ rjpipav nXeovd^ovGi pdXXov. 10. eis TOGavTiqv avTOvs 
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own citizenship. 5. They live in fatherlands of their own, but 
as aliens. They share all things as citizens, and suffer all things 
as strangers. Every foreign land is their fatherland, and every 
fatherland a foreign land. 6. They marry, like all others ; they 
breed children, but they do not cast out their offspring. 7. Eree 
board they provide, but no carnal bed. 8. They are “ in the 
flesh ”, but they do not live after the flesh ”. 9. They pass 
their days on earth, but they have their citizenship in heaven. 
10. They obey the appointed laws, yet in their own lives they 
excel the laws. ii. They love all men, and are persecuted by 
all. 12. They are unknown, yet they are condemned ; they are 
put to death, yet they are made alive. 13. ‘‘ They are poor, 
yet they make many rich”. They suffer the lack of all things, 
yet they abound in all things. /14. They are dishonoured, and 
yet are glorified in their dishonour. They are evil spoken of, 
yet are vindicated. 15. '' They are reviled, and they bless ” ; 
insulted, they repay with honour. 16. When doing good they 
are punished as evil-doers ; suffering punishment, they rejoice 
as if quickened into life. 17. By the Jews they are warred against 
as foreigners, and are hunted down by the Greeks. Yet those 
who hate them cannot state the cause of their hostility. 

VI 

I. Broadly speaking, what the soul is in the body, that Christians 
are in the world. 2. The soul is dispersed through all the members 
of the body, and Christians throughout the cities of the world. 
3. The soul dwells in the body, but is not of the body ; and 
Christians dwell in the world, butare not of the world ”. 4. The 
soul, itself invisible, is guarded in the body which is visible ; so 
Christians are known as being in the world, but their religion 
remains unseen. 5. The flesh hates the soul, and, though it 
suffers no wrong, wars against it, because the flesh is hindered from 
indulging its pleasures ; so too the world, though in no wise 
wronged, hates Christians, because they set themselves against 
its pleasures. 6. The soul loves the flesh that hates it, and the 
limbs ; so Christians love them that hate them. 7. The soul is 
enclosed within the body, but itself curbs ^ the body; and 
Christians are detained in the world as in a prison, but themselves 
restrain^ the world. 8.* The soul, though immortal, dwells in 
a mortal tabernacle ; and Christians sojourn among corruptible 
things, awaiting the incorruptibility which is in heaven. 9. When 
faring ill in food and drink the soul becomes better ; so Christians 
when buffeted day by day flourish the more. 10. To so high a 

6 
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rd^LV edero 6 Oeos, ov Oefurov avrocs Trapair'qoaoOai. 

VI, 4. yxev ovre?] conj. Stephanus. fx^vovres MS., h. 

VII. Ov yap eTTiyeiov, co? €(f)7]v, evprjpia tovt avTois TrapeSoOr], 

ovSe dvrjT7]v eTrivoiav (j)v\d(J(J€LV ovrws d^iovacv em/xeAaj?, ovSe dvdpoj- 

7TLVOJV OLKovopiiav pbVGTrjpicjov TTeTTiGrewTai. 2. dAA’ avrds dXrjdoj^ 

6 TTavTOKpdrcvp Kal TTavTOKrLarrjS /cat doparos 9e6s, avrds an’ ovpavcvv 

rr)v dX'qdeiav /cat top Xoyov top dyiop /cat dnepiporjrop dpOpcvnocs 

eptdpvoe /cat dyKareGrrjpi^e rats Kapdiais avrojp * ov, KaOdnep dp res 

€l/<dG€t€P, dpdpcvnoLs vnrjpirrjp rtpd nepvjjas ^ dyyeXop 7) dpyopra rj 

TLPa rcx)P Stenoprajp rd iniyeia yj ripa rwp neniGrevpiepcop rds ip 

ovpapoLS heoiKiqGeis, dAA’ avrop top rexperrjp Kal hrjpuovpydp rd)P oXojp, 

(p rods ovpapovs eKreaep, cp rrjp OdXaaaap ISlols opoes ipcKXeiGep, ov 

rd pLVGr'qpia niGrcds ndpra ^uAdcrcret rd GroLyeta, nap’ ov rd peer pa rwp 

rijs rjpiipas dpopecop 6 -^Xeos eLXrjcfie (f)vXdGG€LP, S needapyeZ GeXrjprj pvktI 

<f)aLP€LP KeXevoPTL, w neiOapyei rd darpa rip rijs GeXiqprjS aKoXovdovpra 

Spopeep * w ndpra Starera/crat /cat diajpearai Kal vnoriraKrae, ovpapol 

Kal rd ip ovpapols, yi] Kal rd ip rrj yij, ddXaaaa Kal rd ip rfj daXdaap, 

nvp, drjp, d^VGGos, rd ip vifjeGi, rd ip jSddecrt, rd ip rep peera^v * rovrop 

npds avrovs dniGreiXep. 3* ^/>d ye, cus dpOpevnajp dp res XoyiGairo, 

ini rvpappidi Kal cf)6^(p Kal KaranXij^eL ; 4* ov peep ovp * dAA’ ip ine- 

eiKeia Kal npavrrjrL cos ^aGtXevs nepncop vlop jSaertAea enepeiffep, cLs 

Oeop enepufjep, cos dpdpconop npds dpdpcdnovs enepufjep, cos gcoI^cop 

enepufjep, ws need cop, ov ^eal^opiepos ' ^ia ydp ov npoGeari rep deep. 

5. enepulfep eLs koXcop, ov SeeJoKCOP * enepufjep eos dyancop, ov Kpipcop. 

6. nepufjee ydp avrdp Kpipopra. Kal res avrov rrjp napovGiap vnoGrrj- 

Gerai ; . . . 7* opas^ napa^aXXopeepovs OrjpLOis, tVa app^jaeoprai 

rdp Kvpiop, Kal pur] piKcopeepovs ; 8. ovy dpas, oGep nXeiopes KoXd^oprai, 

roGovrep nXeopd^opras dXXovs ; 9* 'ravra dpdpeJonov ov SoKel rd epya • 

ravra Svpapils iGre deov * ravra rijs napovGtas avrov Selypeara. 

VII. 2. dvdpa)7TOLs vTTTjperrjv^ MS., h. conj. Bunsen dvOpconos, vTT'qpeTrjv. 

4. dvdpo)7Tov] Lachmann and Bunsen insert, 
6. vTToar^acrai] Here MS,, h, show a lacuna and a marginal note. 

on vii, 6 (below). 

7. [oux opus] Stephanus inserts, 
9. Seiy/iara] Stephanus. BoypLara MS., h. 

See 
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rank has God appointed them, and it is not right for them to 
refuse it. 

1 For this rendering see note ad loc. 

VII 

I. For this is not, as I said, an earthly discovery which was 
committed to them, and no mortal idea which they think it 
their duty to guard with such care, nor have they been entrusted 

' with the stewardship of mere human mysteries. 2. But in truth 
God Himself, the all-sovereign and all-creating and invisible God, 
Himself from heaven established among men the truth and the 
holy and incomprehensible word and fixed it firmly in their 
hearts, not, as one might surmise, by sending to men some servant, 
or an angel, or ruler, or one of those who administer the affairs 
of earth, or one of those entrusted with the ordering of things in 
heaven, but the very Artificer and Maker of the universe himself, 
by whom He created the heavens, by whom He confined the 
sea in its own bounds ; whose mysteries all the elements faithfully 
guard, from whom the sun has received the measure of its daily 
rounds to keep, whom the moon obeys as he bids her shine by 
night, whom the stars obey as they follow the course of the moon, 
by whom all things have been ordered and determined and placed 
in subjection, the heavens and the things in the heavens, the earth 
and the things therein, the sea and what is in the sea, fire, air, 
abyss, the things in the heights, the things in the depths, the things 
in the realm between—him He sent unto them. 3. Did He send 
him, as a man might conclude, to rule in tyranny and terror and 
awe ? 4. Not so, but in gentleness and meekness He sent him, 
as a king sending a son who is a king. He sent him as God, He 
sent him as Man unto men. He was as it were saving when He 
sent him, (as) persuading, not compelling (for force is no attribute 
of God). 5. When He sent him God was calling, not pursuing ; 
He sent him as in love, not in judgement. 6. For He will send 
him to be our judge, and who shall stand at his coming ? 7. Do 
you not see ^ them thrown to wild beasts that they may deny the 
Lord, and yet unconquered ? 8. Do you not see that as more 
of them are punished, so much do others abound ? ^ These things 
do not seem to be the works of man ; they are a mighty deed of 
God ; they are proofs of His presence. 

^ There is a lacuna in the MS. at this point. See note ad loc. 
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VI11. Tug yap oAcos* avdpcoTroJV 'pTrioraro, ri ttot earl deog, irplv 

avTov eXOelv ; 2. ^ rov? Kevovs Kal Xr^pcoSec? eKelvojv Xoyovg aTroSexi) 

Twv a^LOTriarajv cf)tXoa6(f)a)v, d>v ol /xeV rives rrup ecjyaaav eivai rov Oeov 

(ou pieXXovai yaipT^aeiv avroi, rovro KaXovai deov), oi 8e vScop, ol 8’ 
aXXo ri rwv aroixeicov rcov eKriapievcov vtto Oeov ; 3- Kalroi ye, ei ns 

rovrojv rcov Xoycov aTToSeKros eari, Svvair^ av Kal rd>v Xoittwv Kria- 

pidrcov ev eKaarov opioicos d7TG<^a[veo0ai Oeov. 4* dXXd ravra piev 

repareia Kal TrXdviq rcov yoi^rcov eariv * 5* dvOpcoTTCov 8e ovSels oure 

eioev ovre eyvcopiaev, avros oe eavrov eTreoeigev. 0. erreoeiqe oe oia 

rriarecos, fj piovr) Oeov iSeiv avyKeycoprjrai. 7- ^ yap hearror'ps Kal 

Sr]pLLovpy6s rcov oXcov Oeos, d TTOirjaas rd ndvra Kal Kara rd^iv SiaKpi- 

vas, ov piovov (fyiXdvOpcoTTOS eyevero, dXXd Kal piaKpoOupios. 8. dAA’ 
ovros 7)v piev del roiovros Kal eari Kal earai, xprjaros Kal dyaOds Kal 

dopyrjros Kal dXi'iOrjs, Kal piovos dyaOos eariv * 9* dvvorjaas 8e pieydXy^v 

Kal d(f)paarov evvoiav dveKoivcoaaro piovcp rw rraidi. 10. ev oaco piev 

ovv Kareiyev ev pivarrjplcp Kal Sierijpei rrjv aoij^'pv avrov ^ovXijv, dpieXeiv 

rjpicov Kal difypovriareiv edoKei • II. eirel Se djreKdXv^e Sid rod dyairri- 

rov TraiSos Kal e(f)avepcoae rd e^ dpxrjs ^roipiaapieva, TrdvO^ dpia rrapeayev 

rjpiiv, Kal pieraayeiv rcov evepyeaicov avrov Kal iSelv Kal vorjaai, a ris 

dv rrcdrrore TrpoaeSoKr^aev rjpicdv; 

VIII. 5. etSev] conj. Steplianus. eiTrev MS., h. 6. fiovrj^ h. /novov AIS. 

g. dveKOLvcoaaro] rjv eKOLvcoaaro MS., h. 
II. vorjaai, d rts’] conj. Lachmann. TTOirjaai ris MS., h. 

IX. ndvr ovv rjdrj Trap’ eavrcp avv rep jraiSl oiKOVopirjKCJS, p^dypi 

piev rov rrpoaOev ypovov eiaaev 'qpids, cos e^ovXopieOa, drdKrois (joopais 

(foepeaOai, rjSovais Kal eTTiOvpiiais dnayopievovs * ov irdvrcos ecforjSopievos 

roTs dpiaprijpiaaiv 'ppicov, dAA’ dveyopievos, ovSe rc) rore rrjs dSiKias 

Kaipco avvevSoKcdv, dXXd rov vvv rrjs diKaioavvrjS Srjpiiovpycdv, iva ev 

rep rore ypovep eXey^Oevres ck rcov iSlcov epycov dvd^ioi ^coijs vvv vtto 

rrjs rov Oeov xP'^^'^^rpros a^ievOedpiev, Kal rd KaO^ eavrovs efoavepelo- 

aavres dSvvarov eiaeXOeiv eis rrjv ^aaiXelav rov Oeov rfj Svvdpiei rov 

Oeov Svvarol yeviqOcdpiev. 2. errel 8e rreTrXrjpejoro piev 'p 'ppierepa dSi- 

Kia Kal reXeioos rreefoavepcoro, on 6 piiaOds avrrjs KoXaais Kal Odvaros 

TrpoaedoKaro, rjXOe Se 6 Kaipos, ov Oeds rrpoeOero Xoirrdv efoavepcdaai r'pv 

eavrov xP'p^'^drrjra Kal Svvapiiv [cd rrjs VTrepj3aXXovar]s efoiXavOpejoirias 
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VIII 

I. For what man had any knowledge at all of what God is, 
before he came ? 2. Or do you accept the vain and trumpery 
statements of those specious philosophers of whom some said 
that God was fire (what they themselves ,are destined to go to, 
that they call God !), and others water, and others some other 
of the elements created by God ? 3. And yet, if any of these 
arguments is admissible, each one of the other created things 
could in like manner be declared God. 4. But these things are 
mere miracle-mongering and deceit of the magicians. 5. No man 
has either seen or known Him, but God manifested Himself. 
6. And He manifested Himself through faith, by which alone it is 
given to see God. 7. For God, Master and Maker of the universe, 
who made all things and disposed them in their due order, proved 
Himself not only a lover of man but also long-suffering. 8.- Nay, 
such He ever was and is and will be, kind and good and free from 
anger and true, and He alone is good. 9. And having conceived 
a great and unutterable design He communicated it to His Child 
alone. 10. And so long as He held it in a mystery and guarded 
His wise counsel He seemed to have no concern or care for us. 
II. But when He revealed it through His beloved Child, and 
manifested the things prepared from the beginning. He bestowed 
upon us all things at once, both to share in His blessings and to 
see and understand. Who of us would ever have expected these 
things ? 

IX 

I. Having therefore planned everything already in His ov/n 
mind with His Child, He suffered us up to the former time to be 
borne along by unruly impulses, as we willed, in the clutches of 
pleasures and lusts. Not at all because He took pleasure in our 
sins, but out of His forbearance ; not in approval of the season of 
iniquity which was then, but creating the season of righteousness 
wFich is now, so that v/e who in past time were from our own deeds 
convicted as unworthy of life might now by the goodness of God 
be deemed worthy, and when we had shown clearly that of our¬ 
selves it was impossible “ to enter into the kingdom of God 
might be made able by the power of God. 2. But W'hen our 
iniquity was fulfilled and it had been made fully manifest that its 
reward of j)unishment and death w'as aw'aited, and the season 
came w^liich God had appointed to manifest henceforth * His own 
goodness and power (0 the exceeding kindness and love of God !), 
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/cat dydTTTjs tov Beov), ovk efxLaiqoev ouSe dircoGaro ovhe ifivYjaiKa- 

Kr]G€v, dXXd iixaKpodvfi'quev, 'pveax^TO, iXeojv auro? rag 'pfjberepa? 

dpiaprias dvedi^aro, avrds tov lSlov vtov direhoro Xvrpov vrrep 'ppucov, 

TOV dyiov virkp dvopojv, tov d/ca/cov virep twv KaKwv, tov SiKatov virep 

Twv dSiKcov, TOV d(f)dapTov VTTep Tcjv ^QapTCJV, TOV dddvaTov virep tcjv 

dvrjTOJv. 3. Tt yap dXXo rd? d/xaprta? 'qpojv rjdvvijdr] KaXvifjat 7) €/cetVou 

SiKaiocrvvr) ; iv tlvl SLKaLOjdrjvat SvvaTOV rod? dvopLov? 'qpds /cat 

dae^Sets- 7) ev pLovco to) vlco tov deov ; 5* dj Trj? yAu/ceta? dvTaXXayrj^, ct> 

Trjg dve^LyvidcTTov SrjpiLovpyla?, d) tcov dTTpoodoKT^TOJV evepyeuLcov • Lva 

dvopta pev ttoXXcov ev St/catw evl Kpv^fj, diKaioGvvrj Se evos 7toXXov9 

dvopovg SiKatcjOGT]. 6. iXey^as ovv ev pev tw TrpoGdev ypovcp to ddv~ 

vaTOv TTjg 7]peTepa? (f)VGe(x)9 els to ri/yett' ^(vrjs, vvv 8e tov GcoT'ppa Selvas 

SvvaTOV Gco^eLv /cat rd dSvvaTa, e^ dp<f)OTep(jov e^ovXiqdr] TTiGTeveiv rjpds 

Tjj xpTiGTOTrjTL avTOv, GVTOV 'qyeiGdai Tpo(f>ea, TraTepa, StSaGKaXov, Gvp- 

^ovXov, laTpov, vovv, (fxJjs, TLp-pv, So^av, Ig^vv, ^ojtjv, Trepl evSvGeoJS /cat 

Tpo<f)T]s prj pepipvdv. 

IX. I. -qh-T] . . . oIkovoixt]K(x)s, Tou] coiij. Lachmanii. 

T^Sei . . . oIkovo[xlkcos, P-^XP'' MS., h. 
TOV vuv] conj. Hefele. tov vovv MS. 

2. oi] Prud. M. (Ls MS., b. h. shows a gap. 

Kal dyd7T7]f\ conj. Lange, fiia dyaTTr] MS. 
e’Aeoiv] conj. Lachmann. Acycov MS., h. 

X. TaVTTjV Kal GV TTJV TTLGTLV idv TTod'qGTjS, Kal Xd^pS rrpOJTOV pev 

eTTLyvcoGiv rraTpos. 2. 6 yap Beds rods' dvBpwrrovs pyairpae, St’ oiV 

eTTolpae tov Koapov, ols vneTa^e rravTa rd ev rfj yfj, ols Xoyov eSwKev, 

ols vovv, OLS povoLS dvoj TTpds avTov opdv eTreTpei/jev, ovs €K Trjs Idlas 

elKovos eirXaGe, irpos ovs direGTecXe tov vlov avTov tov povoyevrj, ols 

TTjv ev ovpavcp ^aaiXeiav eiTpyyeiXaTo Kal Scdo’et rots* dyamfjGaGiv avTOV. 

3. eiTiyvovs Se tlvos olei TrXppojBpGeGBaL x^pds ; p ttcos dyaTTpaeis tov 

odVoJS' TTpoayaTTTjGavTa ae ; 4. dyanpaas Se pLppTps eap avTov Tps 

XPpGTOTpTos. Kal pp Bavpdaps, et Swarat pippTps dvBpojTTOS yeve- 

aBai Beov. Swarat BeXovTOS avTOv. 5* yap to KaTaSvvaGTeveLV 

rojv TrXpGLOV odSe to TrXeov €^€tv ^ovXeaBai twv daBeveGTepcov ovSe to 

rrXovTeiv Kal jStd^eo-dat rods' vrroheeGTepovs evhaipovelv ecrrtv, odSe ev 

TOVTOLS Swarat tls pippGaaBai Beov, dXXd radra e/cros' Tps eKeivov 

peyaXeioTpTos. 6. dAA’ ogtls to tov TrXpaLov dvaSeyerat ^dpos, os €V cp 

KpeiGGOJV IgtIv eTepov tov eXaTTOvpevov evepyeTeiv eBeXei, ds a rrapd 

TOV Beov Xa^ojv e^^et, radra rots' eTTcSeopevots x^P'Pyd^v Beds ytVerat tojv 

Xap^avovTOJV, ovtos pippTps Igti Beov. 7- '^oTe Bedap Tvyxdvojv eirl 

yps, drt Beds iv ovpavols TroAtrederat, rdre pvGTppia Beov XaXelv 
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He did not hate us or repel us or remember our misdeeds, but 
was long-suffering, bore with us. Himself in mercy took on Him 
our sins. Himself gave up His own Son as a ransom for us, the 
holy One for the wicked, the innocent for the guilty, the just for 
the unjust ”, the incorruptible for the corruptible, the immortal for 
mortals. 3. For what else could cover our sins but his righteous¬ 
ness ? 4. In whom was it possible for us, wicked and impious as 
we were, to be justified, except in the Son of God alone ? 5. O 
the sweet exchange, O work of God beyond all searching out, O 
blessings past our expectation, that the wickedness of many should 
be hidden in one righteous Man and the righteousness of the One 
should justify many wicked ! 6. Having then convinced us in 
the former time of the powerlessness of our nature to gain life, 
and having now shown the Saviour in his power to save even 
powerless creatures, in both these ways His will was that we should 
believe His goodness, and regard Him as guardian, father, teacher, 
counsellor, healer, mind, light, honour, glory, strength, life, and 
have no anxiety about clothing and food.^ 

* Or ‘ at last^ For the last clause see notes ad loc. 

X 

I. If you also long for this faith and first obtain knowledge of 
the Father . . } 2. For God loved men for whose sake He made 
the world, to whom He subjected all things which are in the earth, 
to whom He gave reason, to whom He gave mind, whom alone 
He permitted to look upward to Him, whom He formed after His 
own image, to whom “ He sent His only-begotten Son ”, to whom 
He promised the kingdom which is in heaven—and He will give 
it to them that have loved Him. 3. And when you have this 
knowledge, with what joy, think you, will you be filled ? Or 
how will you love Him who so first loved you ? 4. Loving Him 
you will imitate His goodness. And do not wonder that a man 
can become an imitator of God. By the will of God he can. 
5. For happiness lies not in lordship over one’s neighbours, nor 
in the desire to have more than one’s weaker brethren, nor in 
being rich and coercing the more needy. Not in these things can 
any man imitate God. Nay, these things are outside His majesty. 
6. But whosoever takes upon himself his neighbour’s burden, 
whosoever wishes to benefit another who is poorer in that in which 
he himself is better off, whosoever by supplying to those in want 
the things which he has received and holds from God becomes a 
god to those who receive them—this man is an imitator of God. 
7. Then though your lot is on earth you will see that God lives ^ 
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Tore Tovs KoXa^ofidvovg enl rw fir] OeXeiv apviqGaGOaL Oeov Kal dya- 

7nf]G€L'S Kal BavfiaGeis ' rore rrjs arranqs rod KOGfiov Kal rrj? rrXdv'qs 

KarayvdjGT], drav to dXr]6d)9 iv ovpaved l^rjv imyvepg, drav rod SoKodvros 

ivddhe Oavdrov KaTa<j)povr]GrjS, drav rdv dvroo^ ddvarov <f>o^rj6fjg, o? 

(f)vXdGG€raL roL9 KaraKpi9r]GOfi€voLS elg to rrdp to alwvLOV, d rov9 

rrapadodevras avrep fi^ypL reXovs KoXaGet. 8. rdre too? vrrofievovras 

VTTep StKaioGvvrjg davfiaGeis rd rrdp to rrpoGKaipov Kal fiaKapiaeis, drav 

€K€LVo rd rrdp irnyveog. 

X. I. Kal Xd^rjil MS. KardXa^e conj. Gebhardt. See note ad loc. 
2. dvco] b. d . . . MS. del h. 

auTov] MS. ovpavov conj. Lachmann. 
. 6. os a] conj. van Hengel. 6aa MS., h. 

7. eViyvcos] Lachmann, Bunsen. iTnyvedarj MS. 
8. TTpoaKaipov^ conj. Sylburg. Trpoa . . . MS. 

ernyvajs] the MS. shows a lacuna and a comment. See note ad loc. 

XI. Ov ^€va dfiiXo) ovde TrapaXoyojs ^rjrci), dXXd arroGroXcov yevo- 

fievog fiadiqrrjg ylvofiac SiSaGKaXog edvddv • ra rrapaSoOevra d^icog 

vrrrjperd) yivofievoig dXrjdelag fiaOrjraLg. 2. rig yap opdwg Sedaydelg 

KalXoycp 7rpoG(f)iX'qg yevrjdelg ovk eVt^Tyret aa^oog fiadeXv rd did Xoyov 

Seiydevra (f)avepwg fiaOiqraig, otg i(j)avip(joGev 6 Xoyog (Jiavelg, rrapprjGia 

XaXdjv, 0770 drriGrwv fir] voovfievog, fiadrjTaig Se Scrjyovfievog, ot rriGrol 

XoyiGdivreg vtt avrod dyvooGav irarpdg fivGrrjpia ; 3. 00 y^dpiv drri- 

GreiXe Xoyov, Iva KOGfiw (f)avfj • dg vrrd Xaod drifiaaOeLg, Sid dTTOGroXojv 

KrjpvxOelg, vrrd iOvcdv emGrevdr]. 4. ovrog 6 drr^ dpyrjg, 6 Katvdg 

cf)avelg Kal rraXaidg evpedelg Kal rravrore veog iv dylcov Kapdiatg yevved- 

fievog. 5* ovrog 6 del, 6 GTjfiepov vldg XoyiGOeig, di ov TrAoort^erat 

Tj iKKXr]Gia Kal dTrXovfiivr] iv dyioig rrXiqdvverai, rrapiyovaa vodv, 

<j)avepodGa fivGrrjpia, SiayyiXXovaa Kaipovg, ^aepovGa irrl TTiGrolg, im- 

^r]rodGL Scvpovpiivr], oig dpKia TTiGreoog ov dpaverai odSe dpia rraripcov 

Trapopl^erai. 6. elra (f)6^og vofiov aSerat, Kal TTpoefiifrodv yivcd- 

GK€rai, Kal evayyeXlojv TTiGrtg Idpvrai, Kal drroGrdXojv rrapaSoGig 

(f)vXdGG€raL, Kal iKKXrjalag GKcpra. y. ■qv fir] Xvttcuv 

imyvojGT], a Xoyog ofiiXel St’ (Lv ^ovXerai, dre OiXet. 8. daa ydp 

deXTqfiari rod KeXevdvrog Xoyov iKLvrjOrjfiev i^eirrelv fierd ttovov, i^ 

dyaTTiqg ra>v dnoKaXvc/idev'Tcov rjpiv yivofieOa vpiv koivwvoI. 

XI. I. d^icos] conj. Hollenberg. d^iots MS., h. 
2. 7Tpoa<f)LX7]g yevTjdels^ Prud. M., Bunsen. 

TTpoaf^iXel yevvrjOels MS. 

Snyyou/xevos] MS. conj. Lachmann StT^you/xevos- 
5. dpKia] conj. T.achmann. dpta MS. 

6. €KKX'i]olas MS. conj. Lachmann 
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in heaven, then you will begin to speak the mysteries of God, 
then you will both love and admire those who are being punished 
for their refusal to deny God, then you will condemn the deceit 
and error of the world, when you know v/hat is the true life in 
heaven, when you despise the apparent death here below, when 
you fear the real death, which is kept for those that shall be con¬ 
demned to the eternal fire, which shall punish up to the end those 
that were delivered to it. 8. Then you will admire those that 
endure for righteousness’ sake the fire which is but for a season, and 
you will count them blessed when you know that other fire. . . .^ 

^ For the apparent lacuna see note ad loc. 
^ Or ‘ rules '. See note ad loc. ^ See note ad loc. 

XI 

I. My discourse is not of strange matters, nor is my quest 
perverse ; but having been a disciple of apostles I am become a 
teacher of the heathen. What has been handed down I minister 
worthily to those who are becoming disciples of the truth. 2. For 
who that has been rightly instructed and has become a lover of 
the Word does not seek to learn clearly the things that were - 
openly shown by the Word to disciples, to whom the Word on 
his appearance manifested them, speaking plainly, not being 
perceived by unbelievers, but expounding them to disciples, 
who, deemed by him to be faithful, gained knowledge of the 
mysteries of the Father ? 3. For which cause He sent the Word 
that he might appear to the world, who was dishonoured by the 
chosen people, proclaimed by the apostles, believed on by the 
heathen. 4. This is he who was from the beginning, who ap¬ 
peared as new and was proved to be old, and being born in the 
hearts of the saints is ever young. 5. This is he who is the eternal 
one, who to-day was accounted a Son, through whom the Church 
is enriched and grace is unfolded and multiplied among the saints, 
grace which confers understanding, makes mysteries plain, an¬ 
nounces seasons, rejoices over the faithful, is given to them that 
seek, that is, those by whom the pledges of faith are not broken 
nor the decrees of the Fathers transgressed. 6. Then is the fear 
of the law sung, and the grace of the prophets is known, and the 
faith of the gospels is established, and the tradition of the apostles 
is guarded, and buoyant is the grace of the Church. 7. And if 
you do not grieve this grace 3'’Ou will understand what the Word 
speaks through those whom he chooses, when he will. 8. For in 
all things'which we were moved to declare under stress,^ by the 
will of the Word who commands us, we become sharers with you, 
out of love for what has been revealed unto us. 

^ Lit. ‘ with labour ’. 
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XII. Ots" ivrvxovres /cat aKovcravreg [xera GrrovSrjs eioreade, ooa 

napex^i' 6 deog rots ayaTTOJcnv opdcas, ol yevopuevoi TrapctSetcros* rpvcfirj^, 

TrdyKapTTVv ^vXov evdaXovv dvareiXavre^ iv iavrol^, ttolklXol^ KapiroZs 

KeKoopnqpiivoi. 2. iv yap rovrcp toj x^P^V ^vXov yvwaecog /cat ^vXov 

^co7j9 7T€(f)vrevTai • dXX ov to rijs yvojueojs dvaipel, dXX 7] TrapaKorj 

dvaLp€i. 3. ou8e yap darjpia rd yeypapupueva, d>£ Beds aTr’ dpx^S ^vXov 

yvwcrecjs /cat ^vXov ^cxrrjs iv piiatp TrapaSelaov i(f)VT€vae, 8td yvcdaecos 

i^co'pv eTTideLKVvs • 7} pup Kadapojs ;^/37^adjaet'ot ol dn^ ^PXV^ rrXdvp rod 

6(f)€(j09 yeyvpLVwvrai. 4- ovhe yap ^cop dvev yvcocrecos' ovhk yvodais 

dacl)aXp? dvev ^wps dXpdovs * 8to TrXpaiov eKarepov Tre^i/reurat. 5* 

SvvapLLV ividdjv 6 aTToaroXos rpv-re dvev dXpOeias TTpoaraypiaro^ et? 

(,ojpv duKovpievpv yvdjmv pLepL(f)6pbevo^ Xeyei ' *H yvcoatg (f>vaLOL, p 8e 

dydirp OLKohopLel. 6. o yap vopuL^ojv elSevaL rt dvev yvdxjeojs dXpdovs 

/cat piaprvpovpievps vtto rp? l^ojps ovk eyva>, vtto rod 6(f)eojs TrXavdrai, 

pup dyairpoas rd ^pv. 6 8e pcerd (f)6^ov euiyvovs /cat l^ojpv eTn^prcjv 

eiT eA77t8t (f)VTevei, Kapirdv TrpoaSoKcdv. 7* crot Kaphia yvcdaLS, 

l^cop Se Xdyos' dXpOp^, x^povpievog. 8. ov ^vXov (j)epajv /cat Kapirdv 

alpdjv rpvypaeis del rd Trapd deep rrodovpLeva, (Lv o^tg ovy dirrerai ovde 

rrXdvp avyxpojTliberal ' ovSe Eva (f)deiperai, dXXd Trapdevos TTiareverai * 

9. /cat oojrppiov heiKwrai, /cat aTToaroXoL avveri^ovrai, /cat to Kvpiov 

TTCtcrya TTOoepyerai, /cat Kaipol ovvdyovrai /cat aerd Koaaov dpao^ovrat, 

/cat OLoaGKtov ayiovg o Aoyog evcppaiveraL, ol ov rrarpp ooga^erai * cp 

p 8o^a els rods* atcovag. dpipv. 

XII. 3. ivAov yveoaeevs /cai] Bunsen inserts. 
8. aipcov] conj. Otto (2nd ed.). . . . pcov MS. Kapnov epiov b. 

TToOovpLeva} MS. rropovpLeva b. evTTopovpLcva conj. Bunsen, 

9. Katpol] conj. Sylburg. KTjpol MS. See note a,d loc, 

appLO^ovrai] b. appio^erai MS. 
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XII 

I. If you chance upon ^ these truths and listen earnestly to 
them you will know what things God provides for those who love 
Him rightly, who are become “ a Paradise of delight ”, raising 
up in themselves a tree all-fruitful and flourishing, and are adorned 
with divers fruits. 2. For in this garden has been planted “ the 
tree of knowledge and the tree of life But the tree of know¬ 
ledge does not kill; disobedience kills. 3. For that which stands 
written is not without significance, how that God from the be¬ 
ginning planted “ the tree [of knowledge and the tree] of life in the 
midst of Paradise ”, showing that life is through knowledge. Be¬ 
cause our first parents did not make pure use of this knowledge 
they were left naked ^ by the deceit of the serpent. 4. For 
there can be neither life without knowledge nor sound knowledge 
without true life. Wherefore each (tree) stands planted near the 
other. 5. And when the Apostle saw the force of this, he blamed 
the knowledge which is exercised apart from the truth of the 
commandment which tends unto life, and said, ” Knowledge 
puffeth up, but love edifieth ”. 6. For he who thinks that he 
knows anything without knowledge that is true and attested by 
life has learned nothing, but he is deceived by the serpent, not 
having loved life. But he who has gained knowledge with fear 
and seeks after life plants in hope, expecting fruit. 7. Let your 
heart be knowledge, your life the true teaching received (into the 
heart). 8. If you bear the tree of this and pluck its fruit, you 
will ever gather in the things desired with God, which the serpent 
does not touch and deceit does not taint ; and Eve is not cor¬ 
rupted, but is believed on as a virgin. 9. And salvation is set 
forth, and apostles are given understanding and the Passover 
of the Lord advances, and the seasons ^ are gathered together 
and are arranged in order, and the Word rejoices in teaching the 
saints, the Word through whom the Father is glorified ; to whom 
be glory for ever. Amen. 

2 Or ‘ were deprived of it '. ^ Or ‘ read See note ad loc. 
® i.e. in the sight of God. See note ad loc. 
^ See note ad loc. ® See note ad loc. 
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NOTES 

(A brief explanatory section is prefixed to each chapter as a guide to the thought 

of the Epistle.) 

On the title of the Epistle, see above, page 5. 

I 

Diognetus, eager to be informed about the religion of the Christians, makes 

three pointed inquiries. The first of these, however, involves three dependent 
questions, which, though stated affirmatively, are virtually interrogative. The 

series, which we here repeat (see above, p. 5) for convenience, is as follows : 

1. Who is the God the Christians trust in, and what is the nature of the 
worship they offer Him, that they are all led to (a) disregard the world and 

despise death, {b) deny those to be gods whom the Greeks consider as such, 
(c) refrain from the superstition of the Jews ? 

2. What kind of affection is this that the Christians have for one another ? 

3. Why has this new race or practice entered the w^orld now and not 
formerly ? 

The author approves Diognetus’s zeal and asks God’s favour for both speaker 
and hearer. 

How far these questions represent precise queries made by an inquirer is 
uncertain. As Geffcken (p. 12) remarks, a demand to set forth the nature of 

the Christian God was general among the heathen. See Theophilus, ad Autol. 

i, 2 ; Origen, Con. Cels, vi, 66. We may suppose that the questions reflect some 

of the main issues raised in the mind of cultured pagans. The author’s apologetic 
aim may account for their particular form ; it certainly determines the order of 
their treatment. He discusses first both pagan and Jewish worship, so as to 

bring out in sharp relief the religion of the Christians which he desires to commend. 
The major part of Question i is dealt with by implication in the discussion of 
1(6) and i(c) in chs. ii-iv, and more directly in vii ff. See also note on x, 7. 

Question 2 is answered generally in the exposition of the Christian manner of 
life (v-vi) ; it is significantly amended in the statements that ‘ they love all men ’ 
(v, ii), even their enemies (vi, 6). Question 3 falls into ch. viii and particularly 
within viii, 7—ix. 

’EveLb-q 6pd> ktX. The writer begins in the conventional manner by compli¬ 
menting his addressee. Cf. the Letter of Aristeas addressed to Philocrates : 
“ I know that thou hast a mind in love with learning ” (i. Cf. 5, 322). Similarly, 
Josephus, Antiq. i, 8, acknowledges the literary stimulus that he received from 

Epaphroditus, “ a man who is a lover of ever}^ kind of learning ”. Melito writing 
to “ his brother Onesimus ” speaks in the same vein (Eus., H.E. iv, 26). 

The causal clause (eVetSi) . . . avrwv), amplified by the intervening words 
rivL . . . -nporepov, leads up to the main sentence {aTToSexop-aL ktX). Note the 
similar structural opening of Melito’s letter {ibid.), and cf. Theophilus, ad Autol. 

ii, I, eTTethq . . . eycvero Xoyos qpiv . . . rrepl rqs deoaefelas pov e^edepqv aot. 

^ KparLore Atoyvqre. The semi-technical term Kpartoros, denoting status rather 
than moral character, is commonly used in the inscr. and pap. in tiddressing men 

of high official position. Cf. Acts xxiii, 26 ; xxiv, 3 ; xxvi, 25. As a polite form 

of address it was employed sometimes without especial regard to the rank of the 
addressee. For this more personal and even intimate nuance, cf. Dion. Hal. 

de oral, anliq. proem. ; <5 Kpdriore ’Appalc. Nothing is known of Diognetus’s 
rank or identity (assuming that a real person and not a literary fiction is intended). 
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The name was not uncommon. See the evidence assembled by Otto, Epist. ad 

Diog. (§21 f., 2nd ed.). The view of Stelkens and Kihn that it is a mere ap¬ 
pellative (= ‘ born of Zeus ’) and that it referred to the emperor Hadrian is very 
improbable. Nor is the suggestion (Ceillier, Otto, Draseke, Holland) that 
Diognetus may be identical with one of the tutors of Marcus Aurelius (cf. i, b) 
more than conjecture. Renan {Marc-Aurele, p. 424) thinks that the tutor was 
not sufficiently famous to be the addressee, whom he holds to be a “ personnage 
fictif sans doute ”. The Epistle itself does not lend us the aid of any personal 
touches (as, e.g. Josephus, Con. Apion. ii, i : rt/LitcoraTe iioi ’EnappoSiTe), since 
the nam^e does not recur. We may surmise that Diognetus was a pagan of high 
but not necessarily official status, who was interested in the Christian religion and 
evidently had some knovdedge of Jewish worship. The Kpariare ©eopiXe of Lk. 
i, 3 is a parallel to this personal sense of the title. See Meyer, Ursprung und 

Anfdnge, i, pp. 6 f., Cadbury in Beginnings, II, pp. 505 ff. 

The author whilst respectful is no less candid ; Diognetus must shed all pre¬ 
judice and use his intelligence (ii, i) ! 

On the custom of dedicating books to individuals, see p. 8. 

vTTepeaTTovSaKora. Idiomatic participle (cf. v-vvOavopLevov) after a verb of 
perception {opw). Cf. vii, 8 (TrXeovd^ovTas). For infin. (/.ta^eiv) cf. Menander, 
Sam. 4 VTTepeoTTovhaKojs rd rov ydp.ov TrpdrreLV, Josephus, Antiq. xv, 69 

vvepeaTTOvSaKchs . . . eTTiSel^aL. Beurer’s copy read cos VTrepeoTTovSaKora. See 
Otto, 158 f. 

T7]v deoaefieLav. This class, word and the late cognate verb are favourite terms 
of the author (iii, i al.). Cf. Sir. i, 25 ; i Tim. ii, 10 (here only in N.T.). It is 

common in the apologists to denote the distinctive ' religion ' of the Christians, 
which, according to Diognetus (vi, 4), is invisible, being a pLvoTrjpiov not learned 

from man (iv, 6 ; v, 3). On the name Xptortavoi see Cadbury in Beginnings, V, 

383 ff- 
■ndvv. Goes with both advbs., as in 2 Macc. xii, 43. Note the effective change 

from the perf. participle {vTrepeavovSaKOTa) to the present {-nvvdavopLevov) ‘ are 
exceedingly zealous ' (existing state) . . . ‘ are making inquiry ’ (action in 

progress). Cf. TreTroidorcs . . . dprjOKCvovTes (below). For TTVvOdvopLaL Trepl, 

cf. Esth. vi, 4 ; Acts xxiii, 20 ; P. Oxy. VI, 930 (ii-iii a.d.) TTvdeodat, irepl rijs 

vyLas aov. 

TLVL . . . TTe-noLdorcs. The usual constructions in the Gk. Bible are Tri-rToiOa 

€7TL Tov Ocov (or Tcp Occp) OT €v KvpL(p. For the simple dat. (of person), cf. Sir. 
xxxii, 24 ; 2 Cor. x, 7. 

OprjOKevovres avTov rov re KoopLov. So Fachmann, Bunsen, and others, avrov 

KoapLov re (Krenkel), avrov re KoapLov (others). Stephanas conjectures avrov re 

rov KoapLov. In the Gk. Bible dprjOKevco is confined to Wisdom (xi, 15 ; xiv, 17), 
both passages in a derogatory setting. Similarly OpyjaKeia (cf. Wisd. xiv, 18, 27, 
of the worship of idols) is not commonly used of Christians. Note, however, 

Jas. i, 26 f. (see Mayor’s note) and Clem. Horn, vii, 8, rj vrro Oeov opiadeiaa OpyjaKeCa. 

The terms usually denote the ritual and external aspect of worship. Cf. ii, 8, 

iii, 2 ; and see Hatch, Essays, pp. 55 ff.. Trench, Synonyms, § xlviii. For Koap-os 

see note on vi, i. 
vrrepopwoL. ‘They disregard’, ‘make light of’. Cf. 2 Macc. vii, ii, 23. 

In the N.T. only in Acts xvii, 30 in the extended sense (‘ overlook ’). The meaning 

is that in virtue of their faith {TreTroiOores) and cultus {Op-paKevovres) they are led 
to condemn the world and despise death, etc. The Christians’ disregard of death 
would contrast the more strikingly with the wide and deep-seated fear of death 
which pervaded the ancient world. See E. R. Bevan, Hellenism and Christianity, 

pp. 81 f. Early Christian writers base the Christian contempt of death on various 
grounds. “ Those with Peter ” are led to defiance of death by their contact with 
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the revivified flesh of Jesus (Ign., Smyrn. iii). For Just. Mart, it lies in the ex¬ 
pectation of a divine future kingdom and in the fact that death is inevitable 

{Apol. i, II-I2, 39, 57 ; ii, 11-12). Cf. also Acts of Apollonius, §§ 25-28. 

Marcus Aurelius (xi, 3) attributes the Christians’ scorn of death to their irrational 
obstinacy, while Lucian of Samosata {The Passing of Peregrinus, 13) bases it 
on their conviction that they are immortal for all time. For our author it is 

explained by the divine presence {Trapovala) that sustains the martyr (vii, 7-9), and 

the transcendence of the ‘ apparent ’ death of this world by knowledge of ‘ the 
true life of heaven ’ (x, 7). So also the Christians’ slighting of the world (cf. 

I John ii, 15 ff. ; v, 19) is familiar in the literature of the period. Cf. the parallel 
in Just. Mart., Dial. 119 : ixegpL rov aTrodvrjOKGiv tto-ol roZs ivrco Koaficp dnera^dpLeOa 

(cited in Otto, p. 159). 
ovT€ . . . fvXdaoovoi. Cf. Eus., Dem. Evang. I, vi, 62-3, who speaks of a 

third division (i.e. Christians) which, “as it has escaped Greek godlessness . . . 

so it has left behind Jewish unprofitable observances ’’, etc. For the Christian 
refusal to acknowledge heathen gods see below (ii, 6, 10). The heathen turned 
the tables on the Christians by charging them with ‘ atheism ’, an inference drawn 

from the fact that the Christians neither set up images nor offered sacrifice. For 
Christian replies to the charge, see Just. Mart., Apol. i, 6 and 13 ; Athenagoras, 
Suppl. 4 ; Tertullian, Apol. 24, 

Tovs vopu^opt,€vovs . . . Oeovs. For the common classical vopLL^etv deovs (Xen. 
Mem. i, i al.), cf. ii, i ; Wisd. xiii, 2. rd)v ‘EXXyvcov, i.e. the Gentiles. So also 
V, 17. For this sense of the term, cf. Acts xiv, i ; Gal. iii, 28. See notes by 

Lightfoot on Col. iii, ii and Swete on Mark vii, 26. The art. occurs here and in 
iii, 3, but not in v, 17. ’lovSaLcov generally without the art, as a collective term. 
Cf. iii, I, 2 ; iv, 6 ; Acts xxv, 10 ; xxvi, 2, and frequently in the Pauline Epistles. 

So with XpioTiavoL (ii, 6, 10 ; iv, 6 al.). 

SeiCTtSat/Aoviav. Per se the term is morally neutral. Cf. Acts xxv, 19 (of the 

Jews). Most modern translators incline to the good sense (cf. Josephus, Antiq. 

X, 42) in Acts xvii, 22 (adj.), as against R. V., Field [Notes, pp. 125 ff.). Hatch 
[Essays, pp. 43 ff.). Here the sense is derogatory as appears from iv, i (‘ super¬ 

stition about the Sabbath ’). See notes in Gildersleeve (pp. 238 f.) ; Lake 
and Cadbury, Beginnings, IV, 214 f., 311 ; Blakeney (p. 32) ; Moulton-Howard, 
Gram. p. 291. 

fvXdaaovcL. ‘ They keep ‘ observe ’. For the act. in this sense cf. John 
xii, 47. In LXX and N.T. we find both mid. (Mk. x, 20) and act. (Gen. xxvi, 5) 
in this meaning. See Bl.-Deb. § 316, i. 

fiXoaropylav. Practically a Koivq word, being first found in Xen. [Cyrop. i, 

4, 3). It is appropriately used of strong family love (4 Macc. xv, 6, 9) and so 
here of Christians as a family. Cf. Rom. xii, 10 (adj.). Diod. Sic. iv, 44, i 

defines it as 7) fvaiKrj rwv yovecov etj rcKva piXoaropyLa. Minucius Felix [Octavius 

ix, 2) includes among charges made against Christians that “ they love one another 
after the briefest acquaintance ’’. It is interesting to see how our author turns 
this particular query of Diognetus by asserting the love of Christians for all men, 
even enemies (v, ii ; vi, 6). 

Kaivov . . . eTTiT'qSevfia. yevos either ‘ kind ’ (Wisd. xix, 21 ; Matt, xiii, 47, 
and often in pap.), or, more probably, ‘ race ’ (i Peter ii, 9). £771x17Seu/xa ‘ practice,’ 
‘ mode of life ’, frequent in LXX (Ezek. xx, 44 al.). 

For Christians as a new yevos (cf. Kaivos dvOpconos, ii, i) see chs. v, ix, where its 
character is set forth. See also Origen, Con. Cels, i, 26 and the references in 
Otto’s note (160). Add Aristides, Apol. xvi, 4 (Syr.), “ truly this people (i.e, 
Christians) is a new people ’’, Arnobius, Adv. Gent, ii, 69, “ but our name is 
new (we are told), and the religion which we follow arose but a few days ago 

The heathen found it difficult to place the Christians and their novel faith. 
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Harnack [Expansion, I, 247 ff.) has pointed out that Diognetus’s classification into 
three peoples (Jews, Greeks, Christians) goes back to the threefold division of 
worshippers in John iv, 21 f. This classification is taken up in the Preaching of 

Peter (in Clem. Alex., Strom, vi, 5, 39 and 41), which asserts that Christians are a 
new or third yeVo? : “a new covenant He has made with us, for that of the Greeks 
and Jews is old, but ye who worship Him anew in the third manner are Christians ”, 
i.e. of the three classes Christianity is the new or third genus of worship. Diognetus 

takes the further step and separates into three peoples. The threefold classification 
lends some support to the Greek text of Aristides, Apol. ii, which Geffcken [Zwei 

griech. Apol. 46) and F. C. Burkitt [Camb. Ancient Hist. XH, 464, n. i) accept as 
original. The Syriac and Armenian versions of Aristides have a fourfold division 
(Barbarians, Greeks, Jews, Christians). The idea may derive ultimately from 
I Peter ii, 9 f. Cf. also i Cor. x, 32 (Jews, Greeks, the Church of God). 

Toi^ jSiov. Used apparently in the late sense ‘ world ’ (of men). Cf. Philo, de 

post. Caini, 2, and (probably) Wisd. x, 8 ; xiv, 21. Cf. 4 Macc. xvii, 14 : 
d ru)v avOpwTTOJv flos idecopei. In Diognetus, v, 2 (‘ manner of life ’) ; v, 4 (‘ liveli¬ 
hood ’). 

vvv Kal ov TrpoTcpov. For the question why Christianity had not appeared 
earlier, see Origen, Con. Cels, iv, 7 : " after so long a period of time, then, did 
God now bethink Himself of making men live righteous lives, but neglect to 
do so before ? To which we answer that there never was a time when God did 
not wish to make men live righteous lives ”. Cf. also vi, 78. Arnobius, Adv. 

Gent, ii, 75, dealing with the question ” why was the Saviour sent forth so late ? ”, 
argues that there are fitting seasons for the relief of particular moral conditions 
and that God judged the period when He sent forth Christ to be proper to man’s 
need at that time. 

aTToSeyo/xat c. acc. of person and genit. of source, after the pattern of davp,d!^co 

TLvdrLvos (Thuc. vi, 36). Cf. P. Oxy. IV, 705^^ aTroSeyd/iie^a oe ravrrjsrijs eTnSoaeojs. 

Gildersleeve calls attention to the respectful tone of the word here and in Acts 
xxiv, 3. The commendation of the ‘ hearer ’ is conventional. Cf. Cyprian, 
ad Donatum, i : “a listener, too, with an eagerness proportioned to your affection ”. 
For the MS. rdg. ye Bunsen, Scheibe, and others conjecture re. The two particles 
are often interchanged by the scribes. See Otto on Just. Mart., Apol. i, 4, n. 2. 

TTapd Tov deov . . . alrovpLai. Puech (p. 253) thinks that this is a recollection, 
probably conscious, of the traditional formula by which ancient Attic v/riters 
won the goodwill of their hearers. Otto (p. 160) points out the similar prayer 
at the beginning of the Cohort, ad Gent., where, he thinks, the author imitates the 
exordium of Demosthenes, de Corona. Prayer at the beginning of an oration was 

not unusual among the ancients. Cf. the opening of Lycurgus’s speech against 
Leocrates. The formula may well have been adapted to their own use by 
Christian writers. See note on p. 34. The mid. [alTovpLai) perhaps emphasizes 
the earnestness of the action. See Mayor on Jas. iv, 3 f., Moulton, Proleg. 160 f. 

Xoprjyovvros. Frequent of divine ‘ supply ’, as in iii, 4. Cf. Sir. i, 26 ; 2 Cor. 
ix, 10. See Blakeney’s note (p. 34). 

dv aKovoavrd ere. So Bunsen, Gildersleeve, Lake, and others, against the MS. 
dv aKovaal oe. The participle is clearly to be preferred, to correspond to elirovra, 

just as pLTTelv and aKovaai answer to each other. We then have el-rreLv and tov 

PiTTovra (of the writer) in antithesis to aKovaavra and aKovoai (of Diognetus). 
Otto and other edd. prefer to read tov aKovaavra, substituting the art. for av 

and the participle for d/co uoat oe, thus securing a complete correspondence (rdv 
aKovaavra . . . tov elnovra). Scheibe follows Otto but would retain dv, con¬ 
necting it with yeveaOai to denote the future. 

jBeArioj = ^eXTLova (acc. masc. sing.). Cf. jS^Artco yeyovdra (Plato, Gorgias, 

514E). 
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ooL re. Against Stephanus’s conjecture Se (balancing eixol iiev) Otto cites 
passages where a re (or Kai) balances a i^ev. On the other hand, our author regu¬ 

larly employs the familiar antithesis ^ev ... he (ii, 2 ; iii, 5 al.). 

The implication of the prayer (‘ I ask of God etc.) is that man, apart from 

divine aid, is unable to speak about God (cf. iv, 6 suh fin.). We may compare 
the probable interpretation of the Greek text of the Apol. of Aristides (ii init.) : 

rovratv ovrcos elprjjievajv irepl deov, KaOojs e/xe eyojpTyo-e Trepl avrov Xeyeiv. 

For the twofold division into speaker and hearer and prayer offered on behalf of 

both, cf. Hippolytus, de Aniichristo, 2 {sub fin.) : ‘ since, then, in this there is a 
work assigned to both parties together, viz. to him who speaks, that he speak forth 
faithfully without regard to risk, and to him who hears, that he hear and receive 

in faith that which is spoken, I beseech you to .strive together with me in prayer 

to God ’ (S. D. F. Salmond’s trans.). 

II 

Pagan idolatry and Jewish superstition must alike be dismissed before the 

faith and practice of the Christians is expounded. See above, pp. 31 ff. Polemics 
against idol-worship are abundant in both Jewish and Christian literature (see 

references on p. 31). Our author follows the conventional mode of attack. 
He has little or nothing fresh to say, but says it with some warmth and severity 

in a series of rhetorical questions. WTiat impresses his mind is not so much the 
wickedness of idolatry as its absurdity (cf. iii, 3). 

I. aye St). Interjectional, as often in Homer. Cf. Judg. xix, 6 B {dp^dpLevos 

A) and dye vCv (Jas. iv, 13 ; v, i). 

Kaddpas KrX. The language is perhaps reminiscent of Eph. iv, 22-24 (note 

Kaivos dvOpojTTos, the influence of d-rrarr], and e^ dpx'qs which may be a terse way 
of expressing the idea of man’s original endowment Kara Oeov stated in Eph. iv, 24. 

Cf. Paul’s KaLVT] KrloLs (2 Cor. v, 17 ; Gal. vi, 15)). Geffcken cites Clem. Alex., 

Protrept., p. 10, 8 ff. (Stahlin) : av Se el rrodels IheZv cSs dX'qOcos tov deov, Kadapalcov 

pLeraXdpLpave OeoTrpeTTojv . . . Hote Att. Kadalpo), not Hellenistic Kadapi^oj. 

Kadalpco in LXX (3) and N.T. (i simplex and 3 in compound form). 

Xoyiop.d)v. In class, usage the word has a morally neutral sense, ‘ reasoning ’. 
So ii, 9 (sing.). The present context favours the bad sense frequently found in 

H. Gk. (cf. Wisd. i, 3, 5 ; xi, 15 ; 2 Cor. x, 4). 
dnarcoadv. The simple verb is infrequent in later Gk. But see Gen. iii, 13 al., 

Eph. V, 6. See M.M., Vocab. p. 54. 
ovvrjdeiav. The term may refer to pagan ‘ custom ’ in general. But in view 

of the following polemic it probably relates to the ‘ habit ’ of idol-worship. 

avvrjdeLais frequent in Clem. Alex., Protrept. in this sense (see pp. 62 f.). Cf. i Cor. 
viii, 7 for a similar connexion. In LXX the term is confined to 4 Macc. {quater). 

Diognetus must free himself alike from general preconceptions {XoytapLcov) and 
a particular habit {aw'qdeiav). 

dnoaKevaodpLevos. A vivid figurative use, ‘ having packed off ’ (of baggage). 
It is perhaps the author’s equivalent of Paul’s d-rrodeadaL, if he has the Ephesian 

passage (iv, 22) in mind. Cf. Polyb. ii, 26, 2, ravra 8’ dTrooK^vauapbevovs, ‘ having 
got rid of these encumbrances ’, Athenagoras, Suppl. 9, d-ncos p-erd rov 

TTpoG'qKOvros Xoyiapov rrjv Kad’ 'qpds eTT'qpeiav drrooKevaariade. A late word used 
literally in the Gk. Bible (only in Lev. xiv, 36 act., and Acts xxi, 15 v.l.). See 
Ditt., Syll.^ 588, 50 ; 633, 65. 

H dpx'qs. Cf. viii, II (in xi, 4 dir’ dpx'qs). For the Gk. Bible cf. Sir. xv, 14 ; 
John vi, 64, d-rr’ dpx'qs being much more frequent. 

(l)s dv . . . eoopevos. A rare construction. See Gildersleeve’s note (240 f.), 
and add P. Par. 26 (163-2 B.C.) : trTreSet^av cLs dv evraKrrjd'qaopevcov 'qptv rd>v 
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KaO-qKovrojv (cited in Milligan, Selections, pp. 14 f.). For to? av, c. pres, participle, 
cf. 2 Macc. i, II ; xii, 4. 

Xoyov Kaivov. For the significance of the epithet ‘ new ’ (‘ a new race ', ‘ a 
new man ’, ‘ a new story ’), see pp. 94 f. Cf. Clem. Alex., Paedag. i, 5, 20 : XPV 

etvai Kaivovs tovs Xoyov Kaivov fjiereiXrjporas- The author’s use of the term 
Aoyo? reflects its elasticity of meaning, (i) ‘ story ’, ‘ narrative ’ (ii, i) ; (2) 
‘ statement ’, ‘ argument ’ (iv, i ; viii, 2, 3) ; (3) ‘ word ’, ‘ teaching ’ (vii, 2 ; 
xii, 7) ; (4) ‘ reason ’ (x, 2) ; (5) ‘ the Word ’ (xi, 2, 3, 7 ; xii, 9). 

KadaTTep. Cf. iii, 3 ; vii, 2. “ Thoroughly Attic and a slight literary touch ” 
(Robertson, Gram. p. 967). Cf. Gen. xii, 4. In N.T. 17 times, all in Paul (Rom. 

iv, 6 al.), except Heb. iv, 2. The /cat strengthens the correspondence indicated 
by KadaTTep (cf. 2 Cor. i, 14). 

(vpLoXoyrjaas, i.e. implicitly in Diognetus’s third question about the ‘ new 
race or practice ’ (i). 

tSe. The zeugma (tSe relating to both 6<f)daXpioZs and ppovrjaei) is natural. 
Cf. “ the mind’s eye ”. tSe has its imperatival force here (cf. Is. Ixix, 18 ; Rom. 
xi, 22), thbugh frequently it is stereotyped into an interjection (cf. Mk. xv, 35). 
Cf. aye (ii, i). For the accent on the see p. 12. 

vTToardaeo}';, ‘ substance ’ or ‘ real nature ’ (cf. Heb. i,'3 R.V.), as opposed to 
‘ form ’ [ethovs). It is practically synonymous here with vXri (ii, 3), which in 

Aristotle is often contrasted with ethos. Note p-opp-q (ii, 3). For the ethos of 
divine beings cf. Is. liii, 2 f. ; John v, 37. 

rvyxa-vovaiv. Abs. use, practically equivalent to elaiv. Cf. v, 8 ; Xen., 
Anah. iii, i, 3 ; Tob. v, 14 ; P. Oxy. VII, 1070^® (iii/A.D.) : ov avrq pqrqp 

Tvyxf^vovaa rov reKvov. 

epeire. The use of the future here rather than the present (cf. the correlative 
vopi^eTe) has led to various conjectures : alpeire (Sylburg), alveZre (Lachmann). 
But epo) sometimes bears in later usage (possibly earlier. Cf. Aesch., Eumen. 45) 
a present sense. Cf. Athenaeus, Deipn. 400a. Note the transition to the plur. 
epeZre, vopt^ere. For the most part in addressing Diognetus the sing, is used 
(i ; ii, I : iii, i, etc.) ; but the plur. occurs here and in ii, 5 f., perhaps suggestive 
of Diognetus as a representative of the pagan world. This alternation of sing, 
and plur. occurs also in xi-xii. Cf. xi, 7 with xi, 8 vpZv, xii, i with xii, 7 f. 

Otto points out that the ‘ substance ’ {viroaraais) is illustrated in the following 
section, ‘ is not one a stone . . . iron and fire ’ (2-3), and the ‘ form ’ {ethos) 

in the words ‘ have they not been forged ... in process of decay ’ (3-4) ; then 
the words ‘ whom you declare and esteem to be gods ’ are taken up in the 

phrases ‘ these things . . . you worship ’ (5). 
2. Now follows a series of rhetorical questions which imply an affirmative 

answer, the initial ovx controlling the correlative clauses which follow. For this 

stylistic feature, see p. 13. 
d pev TLs ... 6 he. The pleonastic ti? in this locution is frequent in Xen. 

{Cyrop. iii, i, 41 al.). See below, viii, 2, ol pev rives ... 01 h’ .. . 01 S’, with 
which cf. Just. Mart., Dial. 35 ; ol pev rives KaXovpevoi MapKiavol, ol he OvaXevriviavoL 

KrX. 

Kpelaacov. On the spelling, see p. ii. 
rd>v . . . Kexo.XKevpevcov oKevcov. Genit. of comparison. Cf. rov 

KareoKevaapevov (below).' The phrase is amplified in 3 {vrro aihqpov . . . 

KexaXKevpeva). Note in this and the following section the perf. participles of 

existing state. For els rqv XPV^^^ cf. iv, 2. 
aeaqTTos. In the passive sense, ‘ rotted ’. Cf. Job xvi, 7, and for the meta¬ 

phorical usage Jas. v, 2 (of wealth). Note aq-nopeva (ii, 4), and for the habit of 

style, see p. 14. 
d 8€ dpyvpos . . . KXaTTjj. Again the thought is repeated in § 7 {sub fin.). 

7 
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The idea of gods being stolen is frequent. Cf. Ep. of Jeremiah, 57 ff. ; Aris¬ 
tides, Apol. iii, 2 ; Clem. Recogn. v, 15 (cited under ii, 7 below). 

For Tov fvXd^avTos (so the MS. and some edd.) Stephanus prefers to read 

rod fvXd^ovTos, the future participle expressing purpose (cf. Acts viii, 27 al.). 

So also Otto and Geffcken. The aorist participle may indeed be used in Hellenis¬ 

tic Greek in a futuristic or purposive sense. See arts, by C. D. Chambers and 
W. F. Howard in J.T.S. xxiv (1923), pp. 183 ff. The present occurrence, how¬ 

ever, is not parallel to the usage there illustrated, since the aorist participle here 
is not conjoined with a main finite verb (of motion or appointment). If the 

aorist participle be read here, it may reflect its timeless use. Cf. Gen. iv, 15 ; 

John xvi, 2 (ttus o aTTOKTeivas). But the change to the future participle is very 
slight. 

The art. marks the attributive character of the participial clause. Cf. i 

Peter i, 7 {■gpvaiov tov diroXX-ufievov). 

vTTo tov, the ‘ rust ' being viewed as an inanimate agent. Cf. vno aihrjpov 

Kal TTvpos (ii, 3). Cf. Xen., Anab. i, 5, 5 ; Matt, xi, 7. For Ids = ‘ rust ’, cf. 
Jas. V, 3. 

ovhev . . . €V7rp€7T€crrepov. The passage shows some verbal similarity to 

Wisd. xiii, iib. Trpos is a stylistic variation of els {els ttjv gPV^^’^) above. Cf. 
Paul’s “a vessel unto honour, and another unto dishonour” {aTifila, Rom. ix, 
21), and 2 Tim. ii, 20. 

3f. These ‘ gods ' of perishable material were moulded by men, to whom they 

owe their particular shapes. The implication is that to worship such gods is 
to honour the created thing rather than its creator (cf. Rom. i, 25). Aristides, 

Apol. iii, makes the point openly : ” he who creates is greater than that which is 
created ”. So also Athenagoras, Suppl. 16 : ” how can I call those objects 

gods of which I know the makers to be men ? ” 

ov fdaprijs . . . vdvTa ; cf. ii, 4 : ov Trdvra fdeipopieva ; see note on style, 

P- 13- 
o iikv . . . d hk. There is no need to write o pikv . . . d 8e, as Funk. The 

use in these correlative clauses of the relative with demonstrative force is common 

in prose after Demosthenes. See iv, 2, 5 ; Polyb. i, 7, 3 ; Matt, xxi, 35, etc. 
XiOo^oos, ‘ sculptor ’. Late word. Cf. Plut., Mor. 74E, and inscr. For 

dpyvpoKOTTOs ‘ silversmith ’, cf. Plut., Mor. 830E : -gpvaoxdovs xal dpyvpoKOTTovs, 

Jer. vi, 29, Acts xix, 24, 

The list of the four artificers answers to four of the six materials specified in 
§ 2, ^vXov and alSrjpos being left without their corresponding craftsmen. But, 

as Otto acutely observes, they are covered by the phrase vtto oLhrjpov Kal Trvpos, 

“ since wood needs the service of iron implements (e.g. the axe) and iron needs 
that of fire ”. 

kirXaaev. The verb goes with all four subjects though more appropriately 
with Kepapievs (cf. Wisd. xv, 7). It is used of God, below (x, 2). 

ov TTplv ^ ktX. For the thought see Ep. of Jer. 45. -nplv (cf. rrpiV, viii, i) 

is only occasional in Att. prose, though frequent in Hdt. and common in late Gk. 
Cf. Exod. i, 19 ; Matt, i, 18 ; Just. Mart. Apol. i, 23, 30. The infin. here with 

TTplv (after the negative principal sentence) may be explained by the facts that 
(i) the initial ov postulates an affirmative answer to the question, making the 
sentence virtually positive, (2) the TTplv rj clause precedes the main sentence, 

suggesting that the temporal idea (‘ before ') is dominant in the writer’s mind 
(cf. Mk. xiv, 30). 

TovTOJv (the artificers) . . . tovtcov (the gods). Lightfoot and Geffcken (after 
Bohl) emend the latter pronoun to ravTTjv. 

^v cKaoTov . . . fierafxeijLopfojpLevov ; the text is corrupt and difficult. See 
trans. above. eKaarov is read by most edd. for the MS. eKaaros. For eri Kal 
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vvv Lachmann substitutes eiVa^eiv, which Bunsen accepts. So also Lightfoot, 
getting the general sense “ made to resemble these several utensils Geffcken 
suggests o, TL Kal vvv. Gildersleeve with some reserve inserts (Ls before In /cat 
vvv, “ as still happens The drift of the passage is clear, viz., that these ‘ gods ’ 
owe their form to the caprice of the craftsman. He first roughly shaped his 
material and then formed it into an idol, although he was free (and is so now) to 
mould it into any form that he desired. Accordingly, the same material which now 
serves to make vessels of ordinary use could be shaped by the craftsman into a 
' god ’. Cf. Horace, Satires i, 8 {ad init.). 

dKaoTco, dat. of agent (‘ by each artificer ’) after the perf. participle pass. 
(/xera/ae/Ltop^oj/aeVov). For fi€Taixop(f)6cv, cf. Rom. xii, 2. 

ra vvv. The following sentence ra vvv . . . TtpoaKwoviieva suggests that 
vvv here goes with ovra rather than with yivoLr’ dv. 

For yivoii' dv (potential opt.), cf. hvvair dv (4). See p. 12. 
roiovTOLs, i.e. the objects fashioned into the shape of gods. Cf. ii, 10. 
4. Conversely it would surely be possible for these ‘ gods’ now worshipped by 

you to be converted by the craftsmen into such vessels. 
vpicbv. So Stephanus for the MS. ’qp.djv. 

KO)(f)d. The word means both ‘ dumb ’ and ‘ deaf ’. Cf. iii, 3, 5. The 
‘ dumbness ’ of idols is frequently remarked. Cf. Habakkuk ii, 18 ; i Cor. xii, 

2 ; Sib. Orac. v, 84, etc. So also their dvaiadrjaia (cf. iii, 3). Cf. Aristeas 135 : 
“ obviously the images lack feeling ” {rrjv dvaiodijoLav). For dipvya, cf. Wisd. xiii, 
17 : xiv, 29. 

Note the three adj. in d-privative. See p. 15. 
5. It is difficult to decide whether the sentences of § § 5-6 are affirmative or 

interrogative. Most edd. and translators take the former view. Lake the latter. 
It is perhaps a point in favour of the affirmative rendering that all the rhetorical 
questions (§ § 2-4, 7) are put in the negative form. To think that you call such 
inanimate things gods and then serve and worship them ! It is the irrationality 
of idol-worship that impresses the author, but he goes on to point out its psycho¬ 
logical effect, viz., that the worshipper becomes like the idol, void of feeling and 

liable to decay. Thus in a double sense he provides an d(f)poovv7]s SelypLa (iii, 3), 
because he regards mere things without life and motion as gods, and thereby 
shares their nature. 

Otto suggests that the thought of the worshipper’s conformity to the idol goes 
back to Ps. cxv, 8 (cxiii, 16 LXX. Cf. cxxxiv, 18). Funk compares Clem. 

Recogn. v, 15 : " but I should like if those who worship idols would tell me if they 
wish to become like those whom they worship ”, etc. For our author as for the 
Psalmist the ‘ likeness ’ consists in mental rather than moral degradation. 
Idolatry leads to aesthetic failure, incapacity to perceive that the idol is nothing 

but a mere moulded form. Cf. Clem. Alex., Protrept. iv, 48, 3 f. : ” you 
exercise no care to guard against your becoming like images for stupidity ” 

(Si’ dvaLoOrjalav). 

ravra . . . rovrots . . . Tovrois. The emphasis and reiteration are impressive. 
•Cf. ii, 9 ; vii, 9. In H.Gk. TTpoaKvveco takes either acc. or dat. (Gen. xxiv, 26 ; 
John iv, 23). rlAeov. An adv. use found in late prose (Lucian, Clem. Alex., 
3 Macc. i, 22, pap.). Either ‘ in the end ’ (so Lightfoot, Lake) or ‘ completely ’ 
(= TiXecos. So Otto). Cf. Just. Mart., Apol. i, 29 and 62. i^op.oiovade (Hdt., 
Plato). Cf. 2 Macc. iv, 16 ; Epict. i, 2, 18 ; Just. Mart., Apol. i, 6. 

6. Sid rovro ... on ktX. The demonstrative is expanded by the on clause : 
” for this reason, namely ”, etc. Cf. Is. xxiv, 6 ; John v, 16. For the hatred of 
Christians see note on oure . . . <f)v\daaovai (i), and cf. v, 17 ; vi, 5. For the 

omission of the art. with Xpiariavovs see note (i). 
* 7-8. You are deluding yourself. Your worship means not praise but con¬ 

tempt for the gods. For, to discriminate between your idol-gods, setting close 
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guard over some but not others—this is not to worship but to ridicule and to 

insult them. And the gods themselves, if they have powers of perception, will 
not be deceived by your homage, but will feel aggrieved (/coAd^ere) by such dis¬ 
crimination. If, on the other hand, they lack perception, by worshipping them 

with blood and steaming fat you are really showing them up {iXeyxovres) for 

what they are, mere insensible idols. For a kindred view see Tertullian, Apol. 12. 

v/xels . . . olojxevoi. The text is uncertain, dhe MS. reads ol vvv vofii^ovres 

Kal olofxevoi. Otto substitutes aej3dyu.evot for oloficvoi. So also Lightfoot and 
Geffcken. Bunsen, following Lachmann, reads vfxels yap alveiv (for oL vvv) 

vopLiCovres Kal ae^oixevoL. Gebhardt, Funk, and Lake similarly, with oid/xevot 

for ae^ofievoL. 

TToXv TrXiov. Cf. iv, 5. The comparison is implied, avTcov {= the gods) 
being genitive after Karappovelre. Cf. 4 Macc. i, 8. So ttoXv fidXXov (below). 

Cf. Fleb. xii, 9. The alternative, to take avrcov as genit. after ttXcov and refer it to 
the Christians (so Radford and Blakeney), would leave both alvelv and Karappovelre 

without an object expressed, and is less likely. For ttXcov see p. 10. 
ae^ovres. The act. form (cf. iii, 2) is rarer in prose than the mid. But cf. 

Xen., Mem. iv, 4, 19, and 4 Macc. v, 24 ; P. Oxy. XII, 1464^ (a.d. 250) ae^eiv 

deals. ^ 

Stephanus emends d^uAd/crcu? (so MS. and Haus’ copy) to dpvXaKTovs. 

dpyvpeovs. Otto and other edd. prefer the contracted form dpyvpovs (cf. the 

following xp^<^ovs). Note the addition of gold, not mentioned among the ‘ gods ' 
in § 2. eyKXelovres. Cf. vi, 7 (of the soul ‘ locked up ’ in the body), vii, 2 (of 
the ‘ enclosing ’ of the sea). 

TTapaKadioTavres. The foregoing pres, participle {eyKXelovres) favours this 
emendation (Krenkel) of the MS. rdg. TrapaKadlaavres. For ^vXaKas KaOiardvat. 

cf. Just. Mart., Apol. i, 9. 
Clem. Recogn. v, 15 remarks in similar fashion that men guard gods of silver 

and gold " and even of brass ”, but leave those of stone and earthenware unguarded, 
since none would steal such. 

8. als . . . avrovs. Geffcken (pp. 13, 14) thinks that this is the only thought 
in the author’s diatribe against idolatry which, ” so far as I know ”, is not other¬ 

wise known from literature. npLals, i.e. sacrificial offerings (iii, 5). npoapepecv 

is frequent in the LXX and Ep. to Hebrews (20 times) for the ‘ offering ’ of 

sacrifices, el /aev aladdvovrat. The author has already denied the sensibility 

of these gods (ii, 4). But he here grants the hypothesis for the sake of his argu¬ 
ment. 

KoXd^ere. The verb may have the weaker meaning, ‘ harm ’, ‘ wrong Cf. 

KoXaats (9). The pass, has this sense in Aelian, N.A. iii, 24 : diraXa re ovra rd 

veorria . . . ol8e KaXws . . . on KoXaadrjaeraL dXyovvra. It occurs later in the 
Ep. in the stronger sense of the ‘ punishment ' of Christians in persecutions 
(v, 16 ; vi, 9 ; vii, 8 ; x, 7). Cf. Mart. Polyc. ii, 4. 

dvaiadrjTovaiv. For the ‘ insensibility ’ of idols see Ep. of Jer. 19 and 23. 

eXeyxovres . . . OpyjOKevere. The participle takes the main emphasis : ‘ you 
are refuting them by the very fact of worshipping them ’ { = eXeyx^re . . . 

dprjaKevovres), as in 2 Peter, i, 16. eXeyxea may here have the sense ‘ expose ’ 
‘ show them up ’ (for what they are). Cf. ii, 9 (note), Xen., Mem. i, 7, 2, Eph. 

V, II (see Abbott’s note, I.C.C.), and pap. Eor the slightly stronger nuance 
‘ convince ’, ‘ convict ’, cf. ix, 6. For OpyjoKevere see note (i). 

alpLari Kal Kvlaais. Cf. iii, 5. Kvlaa a Homeric word [Kvlar]). Cf. Sib. Ovac. 

viii, 391 : ov XPV^^ ... 01) Kvlaarjs pnapyjs, ovy alpLaros eydlaroLO. 

9. ravd’ . . . ravra. Emphasis and repetition. ‘ These things ’ are the 
sacrifices of blood and steaming fat, ironically referred to below as ‘ this punish¬ 

ment ’. vij.d)v TLs, i.e. Diognetus and those who think with him. * 
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ravT-qs r'qs KoXdaecos. See note above (ravra). The acc. is more usual with 
dvexofxai. For the genit. cf. Plato, Protag. 323A ; 2 Macc. ix, 12 ; 2 Tim. iv, 3. 
For XoyiafMov see note on ii, i. 

d Se Xldos. The ‘ stone ’ is singled out as a familiar type of ‘ those whom you 
declare and esteem to be gods It stands first in the list (ii, 2). 

dvaiaOrjreL yap. The laconic sentence ending with yap recalls Mk. xvi, 8 
(e^ojSouvTo yap). Brief sentences ending in yap are not without precedent in 
Greek literature. See the arts, cited by R. H. Lightfoot [Locality and Doctrine 

in the Gospels, pp. i ff.) who reports other instances from class. Greek prose, the 
pap}^!. Just. Mart., and the Hermetic writings, The present passage [Diognetus 

ii, 9) may be added as typical of this locution : the yap ends a brief statement 
which gives the reason for what precedes. Note the two yap clauses here (the 
second of which shows the final yap), as in Mk. xvi, 8, and also in Plato, Protagoras, 

328C : rdjvSe Se ovtto) d^tov tovto Kar-pyopeZv. eri yap ev avroZs elatv eXTTiSe^. 

vdoi yap. (cited by Lightfoot, op. cit. p. ii). 
ovK ovv . . . eXeyx^re. A cryptic sentence, the meaning depending on 

(a) the rdg. (ovk ovv or ovkovv), [b) the meaning of iXeyxw (‘ prove ’, or with nega¬ 
tive sense ‘ refute ’), [c) the interpretation of the sentence as a statement or a 
question. The general sense of the passage is ; no one would willingly endure 
such offerings (i.e. blood and fat) made to himself, because he has perception and 
reason. The fact that the stone endures such shows that it lacks sensibility, 
(i) You do not then [ovk ovv) by offering such sacrifices show up its sensibility ! 
No. Quite the contrary—an ironical comment. (2) Do you not then [ovk ouv) 

refute its sensibility, i.e. prove that it has none [dvaLcrdiqreZ) ? (3) So then 
(ovkovv) you refute its sensibility. 

Of these renderings (i) is perhaps to be preferred since (a) it lends to iXeyxco 

the same sense as above (ii, 8), (b) a statement seems more natural in the context 
than a question, (c) the ironical touch is quite in the author’s vein (see above, 

P- 15)- 
For various emendations of the sentence see Otto, p. 167, Gildersleeve, 

p. 243. avTov sc. rov XLdov. 

10. For the thought cf. Melito (in Routh, Reliq. Sacr. i, 118) : “ we are not 

servants (depaTrevral) of stones that have no feeling, but of God alone ”. 
SeSovXcjoaOai, with full force of the perfect, ‘ to be in a state of bondage ’. 

For TTcpl rov, c. infin., cf. iii, i and see p. 12. dv. So several edd., following 
Lachmann. The MS. omits dv, Krenkel places it after eyotp-i. For the familiar 

c. infin. (= dvvap.ai), cf. Heb. vi, 13, and v, 17 (below). 
Kdv. This crasis is sometimes used in later Greek as an equivalent of intensive 

Kal = ‘ even ’. Cf. Mk. v, 28 ; Acts v, 15. 
TTcpioaov -qyovpLaL. Cf. Wilcken, Chrestomathie der Papyruskunde, 238, II, 4 : 

nepLoaov -qyovpLai hte^odearepov vfiZv ypdfeiv [c. A.D. I17). Cf. 2 Cor. ix, I. 

Ill 

The author turns now to the subject of Jewish worship raised in Diognetus's 
first question (ic). The Jews may rightly claim that they reverence the one 
true God. But in their ritual service they match the foolishness of the Greeks, 
who offer to ‘ senseless and deaf images ’. For the Jews make their oblations 
on the assumption that God is in need of such offerings. But the Creator and 
Provider of all cannot Himself stand in need of anything. Indeed, these very 
offerings are His gift to men. For both Greek and Jew it is absurd to consecrate 
such sacrifices, ‘ for the one seems to offer to those unable to partake of the honour, 
the other to Him who is in need of nothing ’. 

I. ‘E^rjs, ‘ next ’ in order or sequence. In the N.T. always of time (Lk. ix. 
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37 al.). 7T€pl Tov . . . d€o(T€^€iv. Cf. Preachifig of Peter in Clem. Alex., Strom. 

vi, 39 ff.) : /xTySe Kara ’lovhaLovs ae^eade. For Kara ra avra, ‘ after the same 
manner cf. Aristeas, 236 ; Lk. vi, 23, 26. For the omission of the art. with 

’lovbaiots, see p. 94, and for deoae^etv, see on deoadfeia (i). 
avrovs, i.e. the Christians. The shortened form olfiai is common in Att. 

prose. For the acc. and infin. construction cf. Gen. xxxvii, 7 ; John xxi, 25 ; and 

pap. In Jas. i, 7 on . . . For nodeiv, c. infin. (aor.), cf. Barn, xvi, 10. The verb 
occurs below with acc. (x, i) and in the pass, (xii, 8). 

2. XarpcLas, (divine) ‘ service ’. Cf. Plato, Apol. 23B ; Exod. xii, 25 ; 
Rom. ix, 4. For its reference to the ' service ’ of idol-gods as here, see Didache 

vi, 3. 
KaXdis . . . fpovelv. The text is obscure. The various editorial reconstruc¬ 

tions are fully set out in Otto’s note (168 f.). See also Gildersleeve (244). We 
follow the rdg. suggested by Gebhardt and Hilgenfeld and adopted by Funk, 
Lightfoot, and Lake as least open to objection. Geffcken prints /cal et deov 

€va rCiv TrdvTcov oe^eiv /cal SeaTTorrjv d^iovaiv, opdcos boKovat fpovelv. 

deov eva. Cf. I Cor. viii, 5-6. p.6vos is very frequent in this connexion (2 
Macc. vii, 37 ; John v, 44, etc.). 

rG)v ndvrcov. The universal sovereignty of God is a familiar idea in Jewish 

and Christian literature. Cf. 6 Trdvrcvv SeaTTorrjs, Job v, 8 ; Wisd. vi, 7. Cf. 
viii, 7 (below). Otto suggests that the author has also in mind the thought that 

God is God of all (Greek) gods, and cites Just. Mart., Dial. 55 ; Deut. x, 17 ; 

Ps. xlix, I. For oe^eiv see note on ii, 7, and for beanor-qs (of God) on viii, 7. 
d^LovoL c. infin. ' think fit ’, ‘ claim ’. Cf. vii, r ; Acts xv, 38 ; xxviii, 22. 

In ix, I (pass.) ‘ to deem worthy '. 

OpqoKeLav. See p. 93. 
vpoadyovaLv. The verb commonly connotes sacrificial ‘ offering ’ in LXX 

(Lev. iii, 12 al.), but moral offering in Tob. xii, 12. 

biapLapravovaiv. Bunsen would read avrcp, ravrqs biapLapravovaiv ‘ in this 
they go utterly astray '. But for the abs. use of the verb, cf. Plato, Theaet. 

178A ; Num. XV, 22 ; Hermas, Hand, iv, i, 2 ; i Clem, xl, 4. 

The author does not charge the Jews with angel worship. See p. 36. 
3. ot ”EXXqv€s. See note on p. 94. 

dfpoavvqs beiypLa. The phrase recurs in iv, 5. Trapeyovai, a favourite word. 
ravd' ovTOL ktX. Two renderings are possible according as Trapex^Lv is taken 

as epexegetic of Aoyi^d/aevoi with ravd’ as its object, or as infin. with qyolvr’ dv 

having picvpLav as object. (a) ‘ These (the Jews) ought rather to consider it 
folly maybe, not piety, thinking that they are offering these things to God as 
though He were in need of them ’. {h) ‘ These (the Jews) ought rather to 

consider that they are showing folly maybe, not piety, by crediting these things 
to God as though He were in need of them ’. It is better to adopt (a) since the 

infin. seems more natural with the participle (cf. rols olopbevois bcbovai, iii, 4), and 
qyeop-ai takes the direct object in ix, 6. 

For Kadarrep see on ii, l. 

rrpoabeopLevcp. Here of God (as in Plato, Aristotle, etc. See W. Bauer, 
Worterhuch, p. 1188). In iii, 4 it is used of God and man. The thought that God 

has need of nothing {dTrpoabeqs) is very frequent. Cf. 2 Macc. xiv, 35 ; 3 Macc. 
9, ii ; Aristeas, 211 : “ God is in need of nothing and is gentle withal ” ; Philo, 
quod Dens sit immut. 57 : “ in addition to the fact of (God’s) wanting nothing. 

He actually has everything ”. Cf. also Theophilus, ad Autol. ii, 10 ; Tatian, 
Orat. ad Graec. 4. See Blakeney, pp. 40 f. 

pLcopiav. Possibly a stylistic variation of dfpoavvqs (above). See iv, 5, 
where dfpoavvq (like p-copla here) is predicated of the Jews and contrasted with 

deoae^eia. Hermas, Sim. ix, 22, 2, has dfpoavvq fxojpd. Both terms suggest 
moral as well as intellectual fault. 
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eiKos. Some edd., following Stephanus, emend to cIkotcos or to elvai. Otto 
retains eiVds and thinks that the word (== ‘ perhaps ’) is so placed (‘ cum quadam 

urbanitate ’) to moderate the notion of /xcopta. In line with this suggestion we 
render ‘ folly maybe For deooe^etav see p. 93. 

4. d yap . . . adrd?. Note the omission here of the sea (cf. Exod. xx, ii ; 
Ps. cxlv, 6 : Acts xiv, 15 ; see below, pp. 54 f.) among created objects. But cf. 
vii, 2 (below). The thought may be reminiscent of Acts xiv, 15. The idea of 
God, however, as Creator and universal Provider and consequently as above all 
personal need is familiar. Cf. Just. Mart., Apol. i, 10 : “ we have received by 
tradition that God does not need the material offerings which men can give, 
seeing that He Himself is the Provider of all things ”. For see p. 95. 

(Lv. Antecedent omitted. In the next line the antecedent (tovtcov) is sup¬ 
plied and the relative Jjv {—a.) is assimilated to it. 

Tot? olopL€voLs ScSdvat. Perhaps an ironical touch. See above, p. 15. For 
the infin. after oLOfxat, cf. iii, 5 ; i Macc. v, 61 ; Phil, i, 17. 

SiSovai, i.e. rat deoj. 

avTos. Emphatic by position and repetition. 
5. dual as . . . emreAelv. Cf. Hdt. ii, 63. The verb is common in a ritual 

sense and setting. Cf. Lev. vi, 22 (15) ; i Esdras viii, 16 ; Heb. ix, 6 ; P. Tebt. 

i, 6, 48 (140 B.C.), emreAav rd vopa^opieva toZs deals. 

Since the author is dealing now with Jewish sacrifices he adds ‘ whole burnt 
offerings ’ {oXoKavrojixdrcov) to ‘blood and steaming fat' (ii, 8). 

Ttfxals, i.e. sacrificial offerings. Cf. ii, 8, and iii, 5 [npiri). 

yepalpeiv. Poetical word (Homer, Pindar), but found in Hdt., Plato, and 

Xen. Cf. 3 Macc. v, 17 ; Philo, de sacr. Abel et Caini, 117 : aTrapxcils Kal rt/xat? 

yepalpcofMcv to delov. 

ivSeLKvvpLevcDv (so Stephanus for the MS. evSecKvv/aeuoL), i.e. the Greeks. 
(f>iXoTLp,Lav. The noun along with its cognate adj. and verb originally connoted 
‘ emulation ’, ‘ ambition Cf. Wisd. xiv, 18, In later Greek generally the 

meaning develops into ‘ zeal ’, as often in Polybius. Here we have the rarer 
sense ‘ lavish honour ', for which cf. Aristeas, 227 : ttcjs rtva Set piXonpiov 

elvai. . . . (f)tXoTLpt.lav 8elv ;^aptCTTt/c')7t' €;\;etv. Cf. also P. Oxy. VIII, 1153^® (i/A.D.) : 

eK (f)LXorip.las avrov Karrjpriopieva. Josephus, Antiq, x, 25, has ^iXoTipbla Trepl t6v 

deov. 

T(x)v fiev 117] 8vva]ievots ktX. The text is corrupt. See Otto’s full note. 
Stephanus reads rd fXT] hwa/ieva. So Gildersleeve. Geffcken follows Wilamowitz’ 

rdg. Tcov ixev rots fir] hvvajievoLs. For further emendations, see Blakeney (p. 42). 
We adopt the text printed by Funk, Lightfoot, and Lake, following Gebhardt. 

For the grammatical construction of the sentence see p. 13. 

IV 

The author now particularizes his indictment of the Jews, and shows briefly 
the folly and impiety of their scruples concerning meats, the Sabbath, circumcision, 
fasting, and the new moon. These ritual observances are arbitrary and impugn 
the character of God. From all such error the Christians hold aloof. The 
secret of their religion is not learned from man. 

I. We may compare Paul’s list (Col. ii, 16), which varies the order, adds 
' drinking ’, but omits circumcision. Diognetus leaves out ‘ drinks ’, perhaps 
because the Mosaic law was almost entirely concerned with meats. Only in 
a few special cases, e.g. of priestly ministration in the tabernacle (Lev. x, 9) 
and of Nazarite vows (Num. vi, 3), were prohibitions laid down respecting drinks. 

‘AXXd ]j.7]v TO ye ktX. The particles mark the transition to another point 

(cf. Xen., Mem. i, i, 10). 
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ras Ppd)0€is. Lit, ‘ eatings but here in the concrete sense ' food There 
was a tendency to identify the meaning of words ending in -/xa and -ols. Cf. 

Aristeas, 224, 229, where Sd/xa and 86ols are apparently used interchangeably. 
For ^pwoLs — ‘ food cf. Thuc. ii, 70 ; Gen. xxv, 28 ; John iv, 32 ; and pap, 

ipocfiobees, ‘ qualms ’. ‘ Skittishness ‘ shyness ’ (Gildersleeve). Cf. Plato, 
Phaedvus, 257L • et aurdv ovrcos 'qyel TLva ipO(j)ohed, Plut., Nic. 2 : to h’iv rfj 

TToXireia tljO(f)obe€S- 

ra od^^ara. Plural used of the single day. In the Gk. Bible both plur, and 
sing, forms are found in the sense ‘ the Sabbath ’. Cf. Josephus, Antiq. iii, 237 : 

Kara Se e^hopLiqv -qpiepav, 7]tls ad^^ara /caAetrat. See Thackeray, Gram. 35 ; Swete, 
Mark 17. Note -f] rdjv aa^^drcov -qpiepa (iv, 3 below), for which cf. Exod. xx, 8 ; 
Acts xiii, 14 al. On heiaihaLpiovLav see p. 94. 

T^s- TTcpiTopirjs, the rite (Gen. xvii, 13 ; John vii, 22 al.), or possibly here the 
state (Rom. iii, i al.) of circumcision. 

dXa^ovelav . . . elpcovelav. Cf. Aristotle, Eth. Nic. II, vii, 12, for the juxta¬ 

position and see Cope’s notes {Aristotle’s Rhetoric I, ii, § 7 ; II, ii, § 24 ; v, 
§11). dXa^ovela, ‘ excessive self-assertion ’, implies both presumption and 

imposture, elpcoveta stands primarily for dissimulation and cunning. Cf. the 

Socratic elpcDvela, ' mock ’ in conversation. Diognetus uses the terms of the 
Jews to denote their empty vaunting (dAa^oreia) of circumcision and their ‘ sham ' 
or ‘ cant ’ {elpcoveia) in respect of fasting and the new moon, with perhaps the 
implication, common to both terms, that such Jewish practices are ‘ quackery ' 

and ‘ humbug ’. The notion of dXa^ovela is repeated in iv, 6 (below) and in iv, 4 

{dXaliov€vop.ai). For elpcoveiaci. 2 Macc. xiii, 3. The Didache (viii, i) has a stronger 

word : the Jews fast (and pray) as v-rroKpiral. Note the paronomasia dXa^ovelav, 

elpcovelav . . . vrjcrretas, vovp.rjvLas. 

vovpL-qvlas. Att.' contracted spelling for veopb-qvLas. See p. ii. It refers to 
the Jewish monthly celebrations, as in Num. x, 10 ; Col. ii, 16. See the similar 

condemnation of Jewish lunar observances in the Preaching of Peter (Clem. 
Alex., Strom, vi, 5, 39 ff.), Aristides, Apol. xiv (Syr.). 

ov vopLi^co. The sense ‘ need ’ for (cf- ii, 2) favours the insertion of 
ov made by Stephanus. The negative may easily have fallen out after Xoyov. 

Otto, however, takes = ‘ desire ’, and follows the MS. in omitting ov : 
‘ I think that you desire to learn ’, etc. But the brevity of treatment in the follow¬ 
ing sections (2-5), which relate, as Otto points out, to these four matters of food. 

Sabbath, circumcision, and lunar festivals respectively, rather supports the in¬ 
sertion of the negative : ‘ I do not think that you need etc. Jewish superstition 

may be summarily dismissed {dpKovvrcos ae vopil^co /xe/ita^T^/cevat), since Diognetus’s 
chief interest lies in the faith and worship of the Christians. 

2. Now follows a series of rhetorical questions (ttcSs- ov ktX) after the author’s 
manner. 

KTLoddvrcov. Of creation by God, as frequently (cf. vii, 2 ; viii, 2). Cf. 
Aristeas, 185 ; Prov. viii, 22 ; Mark xiii, 19. We have rroUoi in viii, 7, x, 2 
(below), as in iii, 4 (a citation) ; rrXdaaco in x, 2. 

els ih 2. 
a pL€v ... a S’, ‘ some ’ ‘ others ’. See note on ii, 3 and cf. iv, 5. 

(1)S KaXd>s KTiadevra. Is this a possible reminiscence of the refrain (/cat elhev 

6 Beds on KaXov) in Gen. i, 10, 12, 18 al. ? Cf. I Tim. iv, 4 : rrdv Krlapua deov KaXov. 

TTapaLrelodai (opp. Trapahex^odai). Cf. vi, lo ; 2 Macc. ii, 31 ; I Tim. iv, 7 ; 
V, II ; and pap. (M.M., Vocah. 484). It bears here the strong sense ‘ decline ’, 
‘ refuse ’. 

rTOis ovK ddipLiarov. So Gebhardt for the MS. rdg. ttws ov depus iarl. For 
editorial emendations see Otto (172). The Gk. Bible, as the Koine generally, 

has the more correct prose form ddeparos (2 Macc. vi, 5 ; i Pet. iv, 3). The term 
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is used here with reference to the Jewish code : ‘ contrary to the Law ’ (which 
you Jews exalt). Cf. Acts x, 28. 

3. TO 8e KaratpevSeadaL. Good class, word found once in the Gk. Bible (Wisd. 
i, II : OTOixa Karaifjevbofxevov). Cf. Ign., Trail, x : Kara^evho [lai tov Kvplov. 

<x)s KcoXvovros. Of divine ‘ restraint as in i K. xxv, 26. For kcoXvco, c. 

infin. without art., cf. i Tim. iv, 3 ; P. Magd. 2 (221 b.c.) : Tlocopis kgkc^Xvkgv 

oLKo8opL€Lv. For thc pass. cf. vi, 5 (below), cos c. participle suggests the pre¬ 
sumed reason. 

For the thought see Mark iii, 4 and the Synoptic parallels (Matt, xii, 12 ; 

Lk. vi, 9). With KaXov n TToielv, cf. the KaXws vroteiv of Matt, xii, 12. See the 
discussion of the Sabbath in Barn, xv ; Just. Mart., Dial. 27 ; Tertullian, Con. 

Jud. 4. 
4. Circumcision, a ground of Jewish aXa^ovda, was regarded as a proof of 

special divine favour. Cf. Jubilees xv, 26 f. : “ and every one that is born, 
the flesh of whose foreskin is not circumcised on the eighth day, belongs not to 
the children of the covenant which the Lord made with Abraham, but to the 
children of destruction ” (Charles’s trans.). Cf. Gen. xvii, 13 f. 

TTjv p,€LCj(7Lv. Lit. ‘ the lessening ’, ‘ contraction ’, the reference being to 
circumcision (iv, i).* In Polyb. ix, 43, 5 of the ‘decrease ’ as opposed to the 
av^r]OLs of the Euphrates, odp^ here denotes the material part of a living being. 
See on V, 8 ; vi, 5. 

iKXoyrjs. A common Att. word (Plato, Aristotle) found also in Polyb. and 
pap. It does not occur in the LXX (cf., however, Aq. Is. xxii, 7 ; Sm., Th., Is. 
xxxvii, 24), but is found seven times in the N.T. as a quasi-technical term, always of 

divine ' choice ’ (Acts ix, 15 al.). Cf. i Clem, xxix, i, where Christians are 

styled eKXoyrjs p-epos. 

dXaloveveoOai. Cf. dXa^oveia (iv, 1,6). For the verb. cf. Xen., Mem. i, 7, 5 ; 
Wisd. ii, 16. Sid rovro, i.e. because of their cKXoyq. 

i^aLpcTcos. A late adv. (Plut.,^ inscr., pap.). Cf. Aq. Deut. xxxii, 12 ; Ign., 
Smyrn. vii, 2. 

rjyaTTTjpdvovs vtto 0€ov. For the verb and noun (used of God) cf. vii, 5 ; 
ix, 2 ; X, 2, 3. Paul (Rom. xi, 28) finds the ground upon which the chosen 
people were ‘ beloved ’ in the fact of their election (/card Se rrjv eKXoyiqv). Earlier 

(i Thess. i, 4) he had applied the same thought (and language) to Christian 
brethren : etSdre?, dSeXcpoi riyamppevoL vtto (tov) deov, rrjv eKXoyrjv vpd>v. 

For xXevTjs d^iov cf. Philo, de Vit. Cont. 6 : tovto ye /cat d^tov. Cf. 
Leg. ad Gaium, 71. 

5. TTapeSpevovras. Cf. Prov. i, 21) viii, 3 ; i Cor. ix, 13 ; Aristeas, 81 : 

Tols Se TexviraLs Traprjhpevev i-mpeXcos, ‘ he would attentively supervise the crafts¬ 
men ’. 

Otto notes the chiasmus (for the figure cf.jGal. iv, 4-5) : 

dorpois Kal oeX-qv-p 

p7]vd>v Kal T]pepd)v 

For the anarthrous dorpois Kal oeXipvT) cf. vii, 2. Terms denoting familiar 
natural phenomena may lack the art., being sufficiently definite in themselves. 
Cf. 4 Macc. xvii, 5 ; i Cor. xv, 41 ; i Clem, xx, 2 ff. 

TTjv TTapar'^pyjaiv . . . TTOieiaQai. The familiar periphrasis with Troieiadai. 

Cf. Aristeas, 18 ; Pint., Mor. 363B. rrapaTTjpTjois, a late word (since Polyb.). 
Cf. Lk. xvii, 20. Note Paul’s use of the cognate verb in connexion with months 
and days in Gal. iv, 10 : ‘ye observe {TraparrjpeioOe) days and months, and times 
and years ’. Cf. Josephus, Antiq. xiv, 264 : prjSeva KOjXveodai TTaparrjpeZv rrjv 

rdjv oa^pdrojv rjpepav. The Jews dated the beginning of the Sabbath and other 
holy days from the rising of the stars. For example, none might work after three 
stars (= night) had appeared on Friday evening, the beginning of the Sabbath, 
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without being guilty of sin. See the quotation from Bohl in Otto (173) and Funk 
(396 f.). The moon had similar significance. Cf. The Preaching of Peter (Clem. 

Alex. Strom, vi, 5, 39) ; “ and if no moon be seen, they do not celebrate what is 
called the first sabbath, nor keep the new moon, nor the days of unleavened 

bread, nor the feast (of tabernacles ?), nor the great day (of atonement) ” (M. R. 

James’s trans.). See Lietzmann’s note {An die Galater, pp. 24, 26). fn]vd>v, 

■qixepchv, objective genitives.. 

ras olKovofxlas. The word olKovop-la extends its meaning from ‘ management 
of a household ’ to management or provision in general (cf. vii, i). It came to 

be used of the various operations of the divine will, particularly of God’s ‘ dis¬ 
pensation ' effected in Christ for the salvation of men. So Eph. i, 10 ; iii, 2. 

Cf. Clem. Alex. Strom, ii, 5, 20, where Isaac is spoken of as rvTrov eaoiievov rip,iv 

olKovofiias ocoT-qpiov. Cf. the use of the cognate verb in ix, i (below), and see 
J. Armitage Robinson’s note on Eph. i, 10, and Lightfoot, Apostolic Fathers, 

II, ii, 75. Here the term relates to the divine ‘ ordering’ of the seasons, 

which may be specifically named as Katpdjv dXXayds. So Lake : ‘ the changing 
seasons ordained by God ’. But it is better to take Kal as the simple copula, 

‘ the orderings of God and the changes of the seasons ’. In Wisd. vii, 18 man’s 

knowledge of Tpo-ncjv dAAayd? /cat p,era^oXds Katpaiv is a gift of God. See W. Gass, 
‘ Das patristiche Wort ot/covo/ata ’ {Zeitschrift fiir wiss. Theol. xvii (1874)). With 
dXXayrj cf. TrapaXXay-q (Jas. i, 17. See notes by J. B. Mayor and R. J. Knowling). 

KaTaSLaipelv. Otto thus fills the MS. lacuna, /caraS . . . €iv. See his note 
(174) for other editorial reconstructions. Karahiaipeiv is a late word occurring 
four times in the LXX (Ps. xlvii, 13 al.), and in pap. Cf. Dion. HaX., Antiq. iv, 19 ; 

KarahLaipd>v ro TiX^jdag ktX. 

as p.€v ... as Se. See note on p. 13. The ‘ feasts ’ and ' mourning ’ refer 
to the great Jewish festivals and the Day of Atonement respectively (Lev. xxiii, 

27 ff.). 

deoae^eias . . . dfpoavv-qs . . . helypia. A repetition of the language of 

iii. 3- 
dv . . . 'py-qaacTo Belyp-a ; SO Lachmann, Scheibe, and others, for the MS. rdg. 

'qyrjaeTai to be'typ.a. Stephanus has rjyqorjTai ro h^iypua. See Gildersleeve’s note 
(246). For Seiy/Lta, cf. vii, 9. 

6. rris . . . dTrdrrjs, ‘ the general fatuity and deceit ’, i.e. of the Greeks ; 
rrjs . . . dXaCorecas, ‘ the meddlesomeness and pride of the Jews ’. This inter¬ 
pretation is preferable to the view (Lightfoot-Harmer, Lake) that all four faults 

relate to the Jews, for (a) the position of the word ’lovSacojv confines it to the 
second clause, (b) the defects here paired (note the one art. (rijs) in each member) 

correspond to the author’s general view of the Greek and Jewish cults respectively, 

the one ‘ silly ’ (eiKaiorys) and in some instances a deliberate ‘ imposture ’ (dvaTi]), 

the other ‘ fussy ’ in its minute regulations (TToXvTrpaypLoavvr)) and ‘ proud ’ 

{dXa^ov€La\ of its privileges. On this view KOLvijs means ‘ general ’ and refers to 
the Greek or pagan world as a whole in contrast to Jews, not, as Funk takes it, 
‘ common ’ to both alike, (c) iv, 6 closes the whole discussion up to this point. 

The worship offered by both Greeks and Jews is now dismissed in a comprehensive, 
not to say caustic, phrase. 

cLKaioTT^ros. A late word found in Aq. Prov. xxx, 8. Cf. Philo, quod det. pot. 

10 : ov piOL SoKeXs eiKaiorrjTa koI direXeyx^i'V aeavrov . . . pLTjvveiv, 

Diog. Laert. vii, 48 : els dKoapulav /cat elKaLorrjra. For dTrarr], cf. x, 7, tt]S dTrdriqs 

Tov KoapLov, and see note on ii, i. 

TToXvTrpaypLoavviqs. This good class, word seems to carry the double sense of 
‘ fussy or punctilious activity ’ and ‘ prying *. Cf. TToXvTrpdypLojv (v, 3). See 
Blakeney’s note (p. 47). 

dXal^ovelas, ‘ pride ' in keeping all the Jewish laws and customs, i.e. general. 
In iv, I it is specified in regard to circumcision, as also the verb in iv, 4. 
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(l)s. So Bunsen inserts. Gebhardt and most modern edd. accept. Stephanus 
and others prefer ort. For {.Lavdavo) cos, cf. Thuc. i, 34 ; Prov. vi, 8a. 

dpKovvrcos. Att. contraction for dpKeovrcos- Cf. Thuc. i, 22. p-e/xadrjKevai 

has the full force of the perfect, stressing the abiding result. Contrast puadelv 

(iv, 6), ‘to ascertain ’. This brief exposition of Jewish observances is quite 
‘ sufficient ’ for the purpose ! See on iv, i (ou vo/u.t^aj). 

avruiv, i.e. the Christians. Ihios here, as in v, 2, 5, 10 has its original force 
(one’s own), not the weakened sense (== iavrov) as sometimes in late Greek. 
See Deissmann, B.S. 123 f., Moulton, Proleg. 87 ff. For the conjunction of Iolos 

and the personal pronoun, cf. Wisd. xix, 13 ; Acts i, 19 ; 2 Pet. iii, 3, 16. 
pivarripipv. A favourite word of the author. He uses it in reference to the 

Christian religion (iv, 6), to the Father or God, whose ‘ mysteries ’ the Christian 
can both apprehend (xi, 2) and utter (x, 7). The term is used of God’s secret 
ways in nature (vii, 2) and of the hidden plan of salvation (viii, 10). Only once 
does it refer to man {dvdpcoinva pLvaTrjpia, vii, i). 

The whole passage (6) serves as a transition to the picture of the Christian 
life (v, vi). The concluding comment (rd 8e ktX) is to be interpreted in the light 
of the passages v, 3 ; vii, i ff. Diognetus had asked for information about the 
Christian deoad^eia. So far the author’s references to the Christians have been 
more or less of a negative character (ii, 10 ; iii, i). In coming now to the positive 
exposition of the religion of the Christians he is aware that it is a pbvoTrjpiov (cf. 
I Tim. iii, 16). It cannot be learned from man (Trapd dvOpcLirov) any more than 
its teaching (‘ no human doctrine ’) has been discovered by man. The ‘ secret ’ 
is disclosed by God, who Himself from heaven established among men and fixed 
firmly in their hearts ' the truth and the holy and incomprehensible word ’. 
It is as though our author acknowledges that no argumentative skill or subtlety 

can avail to win Diognetus to the Faith (there are signs of impatience in the pre¬ 
vious discussion, as though he was eager to proceed to the heart of his theme. 
See ii, 10 ; iv, i). Hence he points him now to the life of the Christians—the 
unanswerable proof. 

Similarly Paul insists that his gospel, being ov Kara dvdpojTTov, did not come 

to him TTapd dvdpuiiTov but 81’ dTroKaXmjjeojs (Gal. i, 12). Cf. Rom. xvi, 25 f- 
Col. i, 26. 

Note that the direct personal address to Diognetus ceases after iv, 6. The 
personal note is renewed in vii, 8 (see note). 

V 

The true distinction of the Christians lies not in their habitat, language, or 
customs—a statement briefly expanded in § 2. It resides in the supernatural 
quality of their individual and corporate life. Just as their teaching is not of 
human origin or discovery, so their citizenship, whilst conforming to the ordinary 

life of men, is not of this world {iv ovpavcp noXirevovTat, v, 9). The rest of chapters 
V and vi develops this latter principle. By terse contrast and paradox, which 

defy analysis, these sections bring out the positive features of the Christian ethos 
which attest its divine origin and nature. 

This emphasis on the moral life of the Christians is significant for the apologetic. 
Nothing is said up to this point of the belief in God which is its fans et origo. 

The author comes to this later (see viii, 6 : ix, 6 ; x, i) He is in no doubt that the 
quality of the Christian life springs from the divine revelation in the Incarnate 
and Atoning Son. But his mind reverts to the practical aspects of faith (x, 4-7). 
He is concerned to show that ‘ by their fruits ye shall know them ’. See above, 
p. 49. Aristides, Apol. xv, inverts the order : ‘ they Imow and believe in God . . . 
from whom they have received those commandments ... so that on this account 
they do not commit adultery etc. (Syr.). 
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This description of the Christian way of life may be compared with the accounts 
given in Aristides {ibid.) and Just. Mart., Apol. i, 14 f. It is instructive to follow 
Renan’s hint {Marc-Aurele, pp. 424 ff.) and work out the contrast with the picture 

of the secular ideal state in Lucian’s Hermotimus, 22-4. Lucian depicts a blissful 
life for men in the enjoyment of legality, equality, and all good things. But 

in at least three features it is widely different from the picture of the Christian 
TToXtreta in Diognetus : (a) Lucian’s city-state is set in the future. One day men 
will reach it, be naturalized, and gain their franchise ; for Diognetus the Christian 

lives here and now in the heavenly city, {h) For Lucian earthly duties and 

domestic ties must alike be sacrificed to gain the ideal state ; the Christians, 
says Diognetus, ‘ share all things as citizens ’, conform in matters of clothing, 
food and customs, and obey the appointed laws. Moreover, they enjoy and honour 

the privileges of family life, (c) Lucian’s city is secular ; for Diognetus the 

Christian’s ideal is, though not expressly so named, the city of God. It is ‘ in 
heaven ’. 

1. ed^ai. For MS. eadeai (‘ clothing ’). But the threefold correspondence 

wuth V, 2 (cities, speech, life) favours the term ‘ customs ’. Cf. rols e-yx^^ip^ois 

. . . ^LO) (v, 4), where eOeaiv is the generic term inclusive of iadrjs, etc. Trypho 
(Just. Mart., Dial. 10) wonders why Christians, supposing themselves to be pious 
and better than other men, yet exhibit no mode of living distinct from that of 

the nations. Cf. Tertullian, Apol. 42: “people (Christians) who live among 
you, eating the same food, wearing the same attire, having the same habits, under 

the same necessities of existence ’’ (cited by Otto, p. 175). 
8iaK€KpcfjL4voL . . . elaiv. Periphrastic perfect. Cf. eoriv evprjixevov (v, 3). 
2. A particularization of v, i. The Christians do not dwell in cities of their 

own {ovT€ yfj) ; they do not use a strange form of speech {ovre (fxovfj) ; they 

practise no notable way of life {ovre edeat,). Whilst the phrase twv Xolttcov 

dvdpcoTTOjv suggests their distinctiveness from men in general, the author seems to 
point an especial contrast with the Jews, who have their own city quarters (cf. 

the medieval ghetto), a strange language, and practices of marked singularity 
(Sabbath, food taboos, circumcision). The first point (‘ country ’) and the third 
(‘ customs ’) are developed in the rest of ch. v. The point of language is not further 
referred to. 

ISlas. See note on iv, 6. KaroiKovaiv. Trans, here and in v, 4 ; intrans. 
vi, 8. 

hiaXeKTcp. If any contrast with pcovjj (v, i) is intended, SidAe/cros indicates 
variety of speech {patois). Cf. Strabo viii, i, 2 (of the ancient Greek ‘ dialects ’). 

7Tap7]XXaypL€vr], ' strange ’. Cf. Polyb. 2, 29, i ; 3, 55, i ; 2 Macc. iii, 16. 
TTapdarjpLov, ‘ notable ’, ‘ singular ’, with a suggestion of reprehension. Cf. 

Plut., Mor. 823B : ovhk rols €ls rpv(f>r]v Kal TToXvreXelav eTTipdovoLS 7rap<xaT]p,os. 

Note the substantive in 3 Macc. ii, 29 (‘ emblem ’), Acts xxviii, ii (' figure-head ’). 
Their manner of life is not ‘ singular ’, though their citizenship, being ‘ in heaven ’, 

is of ' a remarkable and admittedly strange order ’ (v, 4). 
3. TToXvTTpaypLovcov. Used in its common disparaging sense (' meddlesome ’). 

See note on iv, 6. The meaning tends to be refined in later Greek, being used, 

for example, of the ‘ research ’ of the historian. Cf. Diod. Sic. i, 37, 4 : 'Hpoboros 

6 TToXvrrpdypicov, and the cognate verb in 2 Macc. ii, 30. 
udOrjfxa . . . €vpT)p.€vov. For the MS. and editorial rdgs. see Otto, p. 176. 

The thought of man’s inability to grasp the ‘ mystery ’ of the religion of the 

Christians seems to interrupt the connexion of § § 2 and 4. But it is in the author’s 
mind (cf. iv, 6) and is developed in vii, i. 

For pLddrjpLa of Christian teaching, cf. Just. Mart., Apol. i, 3 : /cat jStou /cat 

p,adr)p,aTO)V ttjv eTTiaKeipLV, ii, 2 : rcov Xpioriavdiv pLadrjpidrojv. It became a quasi- 
technical term to connote Christian tradition. See note on rd Trapahodivra (xi, i). 

avTols, dat. of possession. For the periphrastic perfect, see p. 12. 
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TTpoeardaiv, c. genit. Cf. 4 Macc. xi, 27 ; Titus iii, 8, 14. The thought that 
the Christians ‘ champion ’ no human doctrine is taken up in vii, i : ‘ it is no 
mortal idea which they think fit to guard with such care It is probable that 
there is here, as Radford (p. 62) hazards, a specific reference to Rabbinical subtle¬ 
ties {'noXv'npayp.ovojv dvOpconcov) and Greek philosophy (SoypLaTos dvdpcoTTivov), 
since (a) TroXvTTpdyp.cov is used of the Jews in iv, 6, and (b) the author throughout 

seems to have the two main types, Gentiles and Jews, in mind. Cf. especially 
iii, 5 ; iv, 6 ; v, 17. 

The term 8oy/xa is employed in a sense akin to that of the Stoic use to denote 
‘ principles ’ of their teaching. Cf. Marc. Aurel. ii, 3 : ravrd ool dpKelroj, del 
Soy/xara eorco. The term is not infrequent in the Fathers (Ign., Magn. xiii ; 
Did. xi, 3 ; Barn, i, 6 ; ix, 7). evioi, i.e. the philosophers. 

The MS. has a marginal note to the phrase ouSe . . . TrpoeardoLv, viz., “ be¬ 
cause the Christians do not hold to the teaching of a man. For the Apostle Paul 
says, ‘ I received it not from man ’ ” (Gal. i, 12). See note on pLvaTrjpiov (iv, 6). 

4. So far (§ § 1-3) the distinctiveness of the Christians has been couched in 
negative terms. Now it is set forth mainly in a positive way (except § § 6, 8). 

TToXeis . . . ^ap^dpovs. Otto (pp. 176 f.) understands ‘ Gentile {eXX-rjvlSas) 
and Jewish {^ap^dpovs) cities ’, and compares the use of the two terms in Just. 
Mart., Apol. i, 5 ; i, 7 ; i, 46. But the more comprehensive range of ^dp^apos 
(cf. Thuc. ii, 97) is not excluded. Cf. vi, 2 : ‘ Christians are dispersed throughout 
the cities of the world ’ (see note). See Lightfoot on Col. iii, ii. 

TOLs . . . ^icp. The author insists on the participation of the Christians in 
the common life of men as against the frequent charge of aloofness. Cf. v, 5. 

dKoXovOovvres (not evro/xai), as in pap., N.T., and LXX (except 3 Macc. ii, 26). 

opLoXoyovfievajs. To be taken with rrapaho^ov, as perhaps also in i Tim. iii, 16 
(' confessedly great ’). Cf. Thuc. vi, 90 ; P. Par. 15®® (120 b.c.) al. 

TTapddo^ov, ‘ beyond expectation ’, i.e. ‘ strange ’. Cf. Aristeas, 175 ; ov Trdai 

TTapaho^ov ^avevTos, Lk. v, 26, l Clem, xxv, l. 
TTjv Kardcrraatv . . . TroXirela^ ‘ the order of their own citizenship ’. Cf. Plato, 

Legg. 832D ; Aristotle, Athen. xlii, i. TToXvreia, voXiTeveodai (cf. v, 9), originally 
denoting civic condition or behaviour, came to have also the general meaning 
‘ manner of life ’, ‘ conduct ’. Cf. Aristeas, 31 ; 2 Macc. xi, 25 ; Acts xxiii, i ; 
Phil, i, 27 ; Just. Mart., Dial. 105, 119. Geffcken takes the word in this wider 
sense here, ‘ Leben ’, ‘ Wesen ’. But the context suggests that the idea of citizen¬ 
ship is here predominant. Cf. TToXlrai . . . ^evoi, v, 6. 

5. The descriptive features in §§5-17 are reminiscent of Paul’s Epp. with 
perhaps an occasional echo of Heb. xi, 13 f. and i Peter (see following notes). 
Note the effective sequence of antithetical sentences extending from v, 5 to vi, 9. 

oLKovoLv. The simplex resumes the compound (/carot/ceco, v, 2, 4) with no 
appreciable diminution of meaning, a classical usage. Cf. John i, 11-12 {napeXa^ov 
. . . eXafiov), Rev. x, 10 (/care^ayov . . . e^ayov). See Moulton, Proleg. p. 115. 
The verb, trans. here, is intrans. in vi, 3. iSta?. See iv, 6. 

TTapoiKOL. The word is familiar as a metaphorical description of the Christians’ 
status in the world. Cf. i Peter ii, ii ; Heb. xi, 13 f. (see especially Moffatt, 
Comm, on Heb. {I.C.C.), pp. 174 f.). Note Xpianavol irapoiKovcnv ev (f)dapTOLS (vi, 8). 
For the thought see Hermas, Sim. i, i ff. Philo {de conf. ling. 77 f.) allegorizes 
all the wise men mentioned in the books of Moses as ‘ sojourners ’ {TrapocKovvres), 
“ for their souls are sent down from heaven upon earth as to a colony, . . . 
looking upon the heavenly country in which they have the rights of citizens 
{rroXiTevovraC) as their native land {vaTplSa) and the earthly abode in which they 
dwell for a while {TrapdiKrjaav) as a foreign land ” {^evrjv). So Clem, of Alex., 
Paedag. iii, 8, i : TrarplSa evl yrj^ ovk eyopiev (of Christians). 

On the use of TidpoiKos in the Gk. Bible, see Kennedy, Sources, p. 102. 
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fj.€Texovoi . . . TToXirai. On the general attitude of the Christians towards 
secular ordinances, see above, pp. 38 ff. Tertullian, Apol. 42, insists that Christians 

take an active part in the observances and institutions of public life and engage 

in its ordinary callings. 
|eVot, ‘ foreigners ’ in general, contrasted with TroXtrai. Cf. Eph. ii, 19 for 

the combination of ^eVoi /cat -ndpoLKoi contrasted with avixTroXirai. 

^evT}, sc. yy. Lietzmann {Beginnings of the Christian Church, ii, 247) prefers 

to render “ every strange city is their home town and every home town is strange " 
on the ground that the conception of ‘ native land ’ in the patriotic sense was 
lacking in the ancient world. But, whilst irarpls properly means ‘ native town ’ 

(Lk. iv, 23 f. and pap.), it is better to give it here the wider connotation into which 

the term shades off (2 Macc. viii, 21), in view of the occurrence of TrdAei? (4). Cf. 2 

Macc. xiii, 14. 
For the sentiment see Blakeney’s full note (pp. 49 f.). 
6. yapLovoLv . . . T€Kvoyovovaiv. For the absence of the ascetic note in the 

teaching of the Epistle, see pp. 40 f. Cf. Just. Mart., Apol. i, 29 : ryv dpx^v ovk 

iyapiovp.€v, el fiy enl valScov dvarpopfj. See Athenagoras, Suppl. 33 ; Resurr. 

21. For the abs. use of yap-dw cf. 2 Macc. xiv, 25 ; i .Cor. vii, 28 ; P. Oxy. 

IX, 1213“* (ii/A.D.) : [et] SeSorai poi yapyaai) 

(Kal) T€Kvoyovovaiv. Otto, followed by Bunsen and Gildersleeve, inserts Kal. 

But the asyndeton is characteristic. Cf. ii, 9 ; ix, 2. reKvoyoveco is a rare and 

late word. Cf. Anthol. Gr. ix, 4 : TrepfOrj b'els dyeXrjv reKvoyovetv dperos (of a 
heifer). The two verbs are here used of the Christians of both sexes. The 
fluidity in the use of yapeco (in the act. properly of the man ; in later Greek of 

the woman also) probably attaches to TCKvoyovdco (both verbs are used of the 
woman in i Tim. v, 14). 

pLTTTovai. ‘ They throw out ', ‘ expose ' (of children). Cf. Sophocles, O.T. 

719 ; Gen. xxi, 15. A ‘ verbum magis odiosum ’ (Otto) than the more usual word 

cKTidevai (Hdt. i, ii2 ; Wisd. xviii, 5 ; Acts vii, 21 (cf. 19)). See the famous 
passage in P. Oxy. IV, 744 (i b.c.) in which a certain Hilarion, writing to his 
sister (wife) Alis, says : “ if—good luck to you—you bear offspring, if it is a male, 

let it live ; if it is a female, expose it ". See Deissmann, L.A.E., pp. 167 ff. 
Too much must not be made of this somewhat rare allusion in the papyri. But 
exposure of (female) infants was common enough in the Graeco-Roman world to 
elicit protests from both Hellenistic Jev^s (cf. Ps.-Phocylides, 185) and Christian 

writers (Just. Mart., Apol. i, 27 ; Athenagoras, Suppl. 35; Tertullian, Apol. 9; 
Minucius Felix, xxx ; Didache 2). See Blakeney, pp. 50 f. for fuller references. 

7. rpane^av . . . KoLryv. ‘ Free board they provide—but no carnal bed 

an interesting specimen of the author’s terse and epigrammatic style. For 
rpane^a Koivy cf. Just. Mart., Apol. i, 14 ; icrrias Koivds py TTOiovpevot. For 
■naparWcvrai rpaire^av, an old expression, cf. Homer, Od. v, 92 ; Acts xvi, 34. 

Koiryv. The reading is uncertain, (i) Koivyv. So the MS., followed by Otto 

(see his full note, pp. 178 f.) and other edd. This makes an effective play upon 
the word, ‘ a common board, but no polluted one ’. If Koivyv be read the author 

may have in mind the question of Christians partaking of meats offered to idols, 
which vexed the Corinthian Church (i Cor. viii, x). Cf. Just. Mart., Dial. 34 

{sub fin.). For this sense of kolvos cf. i Macc. i, 62 ; Acts x, 14 al. Or possibly 
the allusion is to the calumnies circulated about the Christian love-feasts, namely, 
that promiscuous lewdness was commonly practised at services after dark. See 
Athenagoras, Suppl. 3 ; Tertullian, Apol. 7. Radford (p. 64) inclines to think 
that the hospitality is not ‘ profane ’, in the sense that it is “ consecrated by 

the word of God and thanksgiving ”, i Tim. iv, 5. Puech’s suggestion {Les Apol. 

grecs, pp. 255 (n. 2), 262) that there is here a veiled allusion to the Eucharist 

is improbable. See also Blakeney, p. 52. (2) Kolryv. So Prudentius of Maur 
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(1742) conjectures. This reading is adopted by Bunsen and many modern edd. 

See Just. Mart., Apol. ii, 2, of a Christian wife, o^ohLairos koX ofxoKoiros ycvo^ev-q, 

seeking divorce from a dissolute husband, and the much-quoted passage from 
Tertullian, Apol. 39 : ‘ omnia indiscreta sunt apud nos, praeter uxores ’. The 
writer of Heb. xiii, 2-4 enjoins hospitality (0tAo|evta), but insists that the marriage- 

bed be undefiled (17 koItt] dfxlavTos)- 

For the paronomasia/fotv7)v . . . /cotVijv, see p. 13. It is gratuitous to suggest, 
as Geffcken does, that Clement of Alexandria is the model here. Paronomasia is a 
literary feature of general occurrence. See above, p. 63. 

8. iv aapKL . . . /card odpKa. These Pauline borrowings (2 Cor. x, 3 ; Rom. 
viii, 4) illustrate the twofold sense in which the Apostle uses the term odp^. ‘ In 
the flesh ’, i.e. physically, ‘ after the flesh ’, i.e. ethically, the adp^ being viewed 
as the material medium through which the lower senses are gratified, and hence 
the seat of sin. Cf. Rom. vii, 18 ; Gal. v, 19 ff. 

For TvyxdvovoLv see note on ii, i. 
9. The thought that the Christians’ ‘ native land ’ is in heaven frequently 

recurs in the writings of the period. But the other-worldliness of our Epistle is 
healthy. There is no escapist strain such as we And in Tertullian, who, placing 
the true Christian abode in heaven (‘ scit se peregrinam in ievvis agere . . . 
dignitatem in caelis habere ’, Apol. i), would hasten the Christians ’ progress 
thereto (‘ nihil nostra refert in hoc aevo, nisi de eo quam celeriter excedere ’, Apol. 41). 
Plato {Repub. 592B) had already envisaged the pattern of an ideal city in 
heaven, the practices of which the wise man will adopt. 

Siarpl^ovoiv. Abs. as in 2 Macc. xiv, 23 ; John iii, 22. Frequent in papyri. 

iv ovpavip noXirevovrat, ‘ they live (as citizens) in heaven ’, where God ‘ lives ’ 
{noXtreveTai x, 7). For iv ovpavcp, cf. iv ovpavolg (vi, 8 ; x, 7). The thought 
is plainly reminiscent of Phil, iii, 20. It recurs often in i Clem. See ii, 8 and 
especially liv. 4 : ravra ol noXtrevoptevoi rrjv dpt€TapLiXr)TOV noXiretav rov deov 

inolrjoav /cat notqoovotv. See on noXtrela (v, 4). 
10. The meaning is that Christians excel the laws in that they exhibit a 

higher type of life than mere legal requirements demand (cf. Athenagoras, Suppl. 

32 and 34 ad fin.). This kind of life is exemplified in general terms in the 
statements that follow (11-16). Love as being “ the fulfilment of the law ” 
holds the first place (Rom. xiii, 10). The ‘ laws ’ here are the ordinances laid 
down by the secular authority, obedience to which Paul had enjoined (Rom. xiii, 
I ff.), and which Christians, in the thought of our author, ‘ overcome ’ in the sense 
that they fulfil {nXrjpovv) them. It is more probable that the author is here 
indebted, as so often, to Paul than to classical precedents (Aristotle, Varro, 
Horace) which Geffcken (p. 18) cites. For the insistence on the Christians’ 
loyalty to lawful state demands, see pp. 38 ff, Cf. Lactantius, Div. Inst, vi, 23 : 
‘ nec tantum legibus publicis par eat: sed sit supra omnes leges, qui legem dei sequitur ’. 
We have an analogy in the transcendence of the Jewish law by Christians, which 
is implicit in both the teaching of Jesus (see especially Matt, v, 17 f.) and Paul’s 
view of “ the fruit of the Spirit ” as above the law (Gal. v, 23). Cf. i Tim, i, 9 : 
“ the law is not made for a righteous man ”. 

Kat, here and similarly in 11-16, introduces a mild antithesis, almost ‘yet’. 
Cf. John i, 10 ; iii, ii ; P. Tebt. ii, 278^® : ^rjrwi ual ovy evptaKon. 

11. dyancoai ndvras. The verb is used here (as in vi, 6 ; x, 7) of man’s love to 
man ; to God (x, 3). Note how the scope of Diognetus’s original question, ‘ what 
is the love which they have for one another ? ’, is here enlarged (‘ all men ’) and 
later particularized (vi, 6) into love of enemies. Cf. the universal note struck in 

X, 6 : Christian love ministers to one’s ‘ neighbour ’ and to ‘ those in need ’. 
Cf, Aristides, Apol. xv. A. D. Nock {Conversion, p. 219) shows that ‘ love of the 
brethren ’ has analogies in popular philosophy and pagan faiths. But it “ was 
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altogether more lively and more far-reaching in Christianity Our author gives 
but a slight treatment of Diognetus’s question. Overbeck {Studien 7) suggests 

that a fuller exposition of this point stood originally in the lacuna at vii, 6-7. 

12-13. The language is clearly reminiscent of 2 Cor. vi, 9-10 : 

COS' dyvoou/xevot. 

cos aTToOvr'iaKovres Kal tSov ^d)}Ji,ev, cos 

ayvoowrai. 

davarovvrai, Kal ^cooTroiourrat. 

TTTCOX^VOVOL 

TrdvTcov . . . 

. . ttoAAous. 

TTepLaaevovoLV. 

TTatSevoixevoi Kal fxrj 9avarov[xevoi. 

cos TTTCoyot . . . TrAotiTt^ovres. 

cos larjSev . . . /careyovres. 

But there is a marked difference. Our author applies to the Christian life 
in general what Paul sketches of his own ministry in particular. This difference 

appears in various details, (i) While Paul was misunderstood (dyvoovfxevoi) by 
some, yet he was understood {ivLyLvcoaKoiaevoi) by others (cf. 2 Cor. xi, 16). The 

Christians had no such recompense; it was their lot both to suffer wide ignor¬ 
ance or misunderstanding and to be condemned, (2) the Apostle, while dying 
‘ daily ’, was inwardly sustained (cf. 2 Cor. iv, 10) ; Christians suffer death, but 

the life of the Christian society is renewed. For this latter idea, see v, 16 ; vi, 
9 : vii, 8. 

dyvoovvTai ktX. For the pass. cf. Gal. i, 22. The connexion appears to be that 

Christians are ' not understood ’ and yet (or in consequence) are condemned. 
For this nuance of dyvoeco cf. Mark ix, 32. It was commonly maintained by 
the apologists that the persecution of Christianity rested on the fact that the 

emperors were not rightly informed about its nature and objects, such ignorance 
or distortion being due (so Just. Mart., Apol. i, 14) to the activity of the demons. 
Justin indeed appeals to the authorities to pass judgement on Christians only 

Karardv dKpL^rj Kal e^eraariKOV Xoyov [Apol. i, 2), for dKpiTOJs KoXdl^ere pur) ^povTt^ovre? 
{Apol. i, 5). Cf. also Apol. ii, 14. Similarly Tertullian, Apol. i, ‘ unum gestit 

interdum, ne ignoratur damnetur and again {ibid.), ‘ quid enim iniquius, quam 

ut oderint homines, quod ignorant ’. 

Oavarovvrai, Kal ^cooTTOLodvrai, ‘ they are put to death, yet they are endowed 
with life ’ (cf. ^a;o7rotoup.evot, v, 16). For the collocation of the two verbs see 
4 K. V, 7 ; I Peter iii, 18. 

ttXovtI^ovol. Cf. Gen. xiv, 23 ; 2 Cor. vi, 10. See Anz, Svibsidia, p. 297. 

Trdvroiv varepodvrai. Christians are like O.T. worthies vorepovp,Gvoi (Heb. xi, 37)* 
€v TTaai TTcpLoaevovaiv ‘ they abound in all things ’ (opp. to varepeo), cf. i 

Cor. viii, 8, Phil, iv, 12), a sense of the verb common in Paul. For Trepiaaeva} 

iv, cf. I Cor. XV, 58, Phil, i, 9. 
14. drLpLovvraL . . . 8o^d^ovrai may possibly reflect Paul’s 8cd 86^r)s Kal 

dripLias (2 Cor. vi, 8). Cf. I Cor. iv, 10 and for the collocation Sir. iii, 10. dripLiais, 

the plur. indicating “ the individual concrete manifestations of the abstract 

quality ” (Blass, Gram. p. 84). Cf. Dem. xviii, 205. 
8o^d^ovrai. Here used of honour by men. Cf. Esth. iii, i ; i Macc. ii, 64. 

The verb receives enriched meaning in the N.T. (John xii, 28 al.). 

^Xao(f)r]piovvTaL, ‘ are defamed For this sense, calumny against men, cf. 

Rom. iii, 8 ; i Cor. x, 30 ; Titus iii, 2. 
8iKaLovvraL, ‘ justified ’ (in the sight of men), i.e. vindicated as to the calumnies 

they suffer {^Xao(j)r)pLovvraL). Cf. Matt, xi, 19. In ix, 4 (below) in the Pauline 

sense, ' justified ’ (before God). See note. 
15. Xoi8opovvraL Kal evXoyovaLv. A reminiscence of i Cor. iv, 12. Cf. also 

I Peter iii, 9 ; Rom. xii, 14. So Aristides, Apol. xv, “ those who grieve them they 

comfort and make them their friends ”. In cl. Gk. euAoyeco = ‘ to praise 
Hellenistic adds the associated sense ‘ to bless ’, as in Gen. xiv, 19 ; Acts iii, 26. 

v^pi^ovraL, Kal ripLcXaiv. Geffcken (19) thinks that the ‘ honour ’ is that paid 
by the Christians to the emperor, in that they regard him as ordained of God 
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(cf. Rom. xiii) to his high office and pray for him and for the stability of the Empire, 
See Tertullian, Apol. 31 ff. 

16. dyaOoTTOiovvres, abs. as in Lk. vi, g. The context {evXoyovaiv, rLj.id)uiv) 

favours the sense ‘ to do good (to) as in Aristeas, 242 ; Num. x, 32 ; Lk. vi, 

33» 35- The verb sometimes carries the sense ‘ to do what is morally right ’ 
(i Peter ii, 15, 20 ; 3 John ii). See Hatch, Essays, p. 7. For the suffering 

of the dyadoTTOLovvres, cf. I Peter iii, 17 ; fo.r rejoicing in punishment, 2 Cor. vi, 
10 ; I Peter iv, 13 ; Col. i, 24, etc. Note the epanastrophe /coAa^ovrat. /coAa^d/xevoi, 
and cf. eVeSeilev. eVeSei^e (viii, 5-6). KoXd^co is a favourite word of the author 
(ii, 8, see note ; vi, 9 ; vii, 8 ; x, 7). 

17. For the hatred shown to Christians see ii, 6 ; vi, 5. It is probable that the 
reference to Jewish bitterness is quite general (cf. John xv, 18 f.) and not to any 
specific persecution such as the Bar-Cochba rising (see above, p. 39). Radford, 
following Otto, cites Just. Mart., Apol. i, 31 : “ the Jews regard us with personal 

enmity (ixdpovs) and active hostility {voXeixlovs), slaying and injuring us just as 
you Gentiles do ”. Cf. also Dial. chs. 16, 19, 133. At the final preparations for 
Polycarp's death the Jews were especially zealous “as is their custom ’’ {d)s 

edos avTOLs), Mart. Polyc. xiii, i. Cf. i Thess. ii, 14-16. vtto ‘EXX'qvcov, i.e. Gentiles, 

as in i (above). 
/cat rrjv alriav ktX. Otto cites John xv, 25 (= Ps. xxxiv., 19 ; Ixviii, 5) ; but 

the parallel is closer in thought than in language. The statement relates to the 
general hatred of the Christians, for which their enemies can assign no cause— 
a confirmation of the fact that Christians dyvoovvrat (v, 12). Both Jews and 
Greeks could of course supply specific reasons for their hostile attitude, the one 
the Christians' acceptance of Jesus as the Messiah (cf. Just. Mart., Apol. i, 36), 
the otter their ‘ atheism ' and repudiation of heathen gods (ii, 6). The writer 

himself supplies some reasons. See above, p. 39. 
For Jewish persecution of Christians, see Harnack, Expansion, i, 57 ff. 

eiVeir . . . ovK eyovaiv. For the construction see on ii, 10 (above). 

VI 

An analogy between the function of the soul in the body and that of Christians 
in the world is elaborated in a series of antithetical statements. The section 

concludes with a moralizing touch; Christians must not refuse their divinely 
appointed rank. 

1. d-nXcos 8’ elnelv may mean ‘ to speak simply ' (or ‘ shortly ' ; cf. Isoc. 4, 
154), or ‘ to speak in general terms ' (cf. Aristotle, Pol. iii, 9, 5 ; Nic. Eth. 

iii, 6, 2). The latter rendering is perhaps to be preferred, since the specific 
features of the Christians' manner of life (v) are followed (vi) by a broad statement 
of their relation to the world. 

oTTep ... tout' .. . For the form of the comparison Geffcken (p. 19) cites 

Philo, de opif. mundi, 53 (12M) : direp yap vovs iv pvxfj, rovr’ opdaXp-ds iv 

acopLari. 

iv KoopLcp. The term Koajxos appears fourteen times in the Ep., eight times in 
this chapter. The prevailing sense is ethical ; the world of human affairs viewed 
as apart from and hostile to God. Cf. especially x, 7 : ‘ the deceit and error of 
the world '. This sense is found in Paul (r Cor. i, 21), James (i, 27), and is 
especially Johannine (John xiv, 17 ; i John iv, 4, etc.). In x, 2 (below) and 
perhaps xii, 9 the word appears in its classical sense : the world as an ordered 
system. Cf. Acts xvii, 24, etc. See Burton, Galatians, p. 514. 

2. A vivid figure of the soul dispersed as seed (eaTraprat) through all the 
members of the body. For Christians as seed sown in the world, cf. Iren., Adv. 

Haer. iii, ii, 8 ; KariaTrafn-ai rj iKKXrjoia ini ndarjs ri^s yrjs. Our author's statement 
(cf. V, 4) is more or less rhetorical and can hardly be cited as evidence for the 

8 
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Spread of Christianity in the first two centuries (see Harnack, Expansion, vol. ii, 
25). Nevertlieless numerous passages elsewhere have the same tenor. See 

the references on this point cited in Otto’s note on Just. Mart., Apol. i, i. In 
A.D. 112 Pliny [Ep. to Trajan, x, 96) writes of the Christians : ‘ multi enim omnis 

aetatis, omnis ordinis, utriusque sexus etiam vocantur in periculum et vocahuntur. 

Neque enim civitates tantum, sed vicos etiam atque agros superstitionis istius con- 

tagio pervagata est Cf. Tacitus, Ann. xv, 44 ; Eus., H.E. ii, 3 ; iv, 7, etc. 

Kara vavrcov rd>v [xeXcvv . . . Kara ras TToXeis. The genit. and acc. Cases with 
Kara in a local sense here approximate in meaning, the acc. having perhaps a more 
distributive force, ‘ throughout the several cities of the world ’. Cf. Lk. iv, 
14 (genit.); Acts viii, i (acc.). Kara, c. genit., ‘throughout’, is Hellenistic (cf. 

Polyb. iii, 19, 7, Kara rrjs vrjoov hLearrdprjaav, Jos., Antiq. viii, 297, to edvos Kara 

ndarjs anapYjaerat yqs), though it is Seen in class. Gk. in the phrases KaO’ 6Xov 

and Kara -ndvros. In the N.T. it is Lukan (Gospel and Acts) and found always with 

6X0S (Acts ix, 31, etc.). See Blass-Deb. § 225. 
3. Note here and in § § 4, 7, 8 that each half of the analogy contains a contrast 

within itself. 
KoX XpiariavoL KrX. Cf. John XV, 19 ; xvii, ii, 14, 16. The thought is akin 

to that of V, 5. It finds some correspondence in Pauline teaching (i Cor. ii, 12 ; 
Gal. vi, i^). 

4. doparos . . . oparo). For the collocation cf. Col. i, 16 ; Ign., Trail, v, 2. 

doparos is used of their ‘ religion ’ (below) and of God (vii, 2). Cf. Ign., Polyc. iii, 2. 

ppovpelrai, ‘ is guarded ’. The verb is commonly used in the (military) sense 
' to garrison ’, ' to keep watch ’. So i Esdras iv, 56 ; 2 Cor. xi, 32 ; Phil, iv, 7. 
Here the sense is rather ‘ to enclose ’, ‘ to keep in ward ’, for which cf. Wisd. 
xvii, 15 ; Gal. iii, 23. The notion is virtually repeated below (vi, 7), where 

note the force of eyKCKXeiaraL and ev ppovpa. See note by E. L. Hicks in Class. 

Rev. i, 7 f. Cf. Pint., de Defect. Orac. 29 : ouSe ppovpelv avyKXetaavras ev vXj) 

“ nor keep them (gods) imprisoned by enclosing them with matter ”. 

For the idea of the soul as the prisoner of the body see note on vi, 7. Otto 

appositely cites (Ps.)-Plato, Axioch. p. 365E, ed. Steph., rjpLels {xkv ydp iup,€v 

fvyq, ^cdov dOdvarov, kv dvrjrco KaOeipypLevov ppovpiq). 

Kai XpLoriavol KrX. Throughout the chapter the parallelism between the soul 

on the one hand and Christians on the other is closely drawn. At this point 
it is somewhat extended. It is the religion of the Christians that is like the soul 
in being secret or invisible. 

ixkv ovres. Later edd. follow this conjecture for the MS. /neVovre?. Note the 
correlative 84. To join disparate words is a common scribal error. Cf. Just. 

Mart., de Resurr. 6 : pikv ovad>v {p,evovod)v, B and edd.), Xen. Oecon. viii, 4 : 

draKros p-kv ovaa. For 97 Oeoae^eia see on p. 93. Funk sees here a contrast 
between the externalism of pagan and Jewish religion and the spirituality of 
Christian worship. So also Otto. This is in line with the general connotation of 

deoakpeia as '‘profession of religion”. But the nuance here may be the inner 
character of Christian piety, the life that is ‘‘ hid with Christ in God ”. Lightfoot’s 
remark {Hist. Essays, p. 15) is here, by way of contrast, very pertinent : ” it is 

next to impossible for us to realize the ubiquity, the obtrusiveness, the intrusiveness 

of polytheism ”. Bat Christianity as ” a spiritual religion from its very nature 

does not force itself on observation in the same way ”. 
5-6. The ethical (Pauline) sense of adp^ would fit the context here (see on v, 8). 

But, since the chapter deals with the body as opposed to the soul (cf. i ff. 7 ff.), 
the adp^ is here virtually equivalent to the ocdpa. Cf. the peXrj of verse 6. At 

the same time, the gradations from the physical to the ethical nuance of the term 
adp^ cannot always be clearly marked. For the opposition of flesh to soul see 
Pint., Mor. loiB ; Gal. v, 17 ; i Pet. ii, ii. 
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TToXenel. Abs. as in i Macc. xi, 46 ; Jas. iv, 2. Cf. the pass, use above (v, 17). 
^Tjhkv. Adv. acc. StoVi, causal, as apparently always in N.T. (Lk. i, 13 al.), 

and 300 times in LXX (Thackeray, Gram, i, 139). It is used here instead of 
oTi probably to avoid hiatus after dbLKovixevr) as frequently in Polyb. and LXX. 

Cf. below, dbiKovixevos, OTL (causal). See Meecham, L.A. pp. 162 f. 
Tals rfhovals. A depreciatory sense is implied. The word is found five times 

in N.T. in a bad sense (Lk. viii, 14 al.). For the plur. cf. Aristeas, 277 ; 4 
Macc. V, 23 ; Titus iii, 3 ; and ix, i (below). 

KcoXveraL pass, of kodXvoj, c. infin. (without the art.), cf. 

Acts xvi, 6, Heb. vii, 23, and see note on iv, 3 above. For P- 
duTLrdacrovraL. Mid. ‘ they range themselves against ’, ‘ resist ’. Cf. Prov. 

iii, 34 ; Rom. xiii, 2, etc. For the aloofness of the Christians from worldly pleasures, 
see Minucius Felix, Octavius, xii : “ you abstain from legitimate amusements, 
you never visit the shows, never join the processions, never attend the public 

banquets ". Cf. also Tertullian, Apol. 38. 
For the world’s hatred of Christians, see v, 17 (note) and cf. i John iii, 13. 

6. rj fpvxr) . . . odpKa. The thought is repeated from vi, 5 (see p. 15). 
The soul loves also the limbs (rd fj-eX-rj), through which it is dispersed (vi, 2). 

Kal XpiGTiavol ktX. Cf. the teaching of Jesus (Matt, v, 44 ; Lk. vi, 27 f.). 
See p. 30. 

7. The import of this section depends upon the meaning of (i) ‘ hold 
together ’ (Gildersleeve cites Max. Tyr. 15, 5 ; to p-ku ucopa avrexerai, rj 8k pvxr) 

avvex^i)- The thought appears to be that the soul, though confined {eyKkKXeiorai) 

within the body (cf. note on vi, 4), avails to hold the body together, since it 

is dispersed {ka-napraL, vi, 2) through its members. Similarly, the Christians are 
locked up in the world ws iv <f>povpa, yet suffice to hold it together, since they 
are spread abroad through its cities. Lake renders ‘ sustain the world ’, and cites 
Aristides, Apol. xvi, “ I have no doubt but that the world stands through the 
intercession of Christians ”. The idea that Christians are the preservative of the 
world is common in early writers, a natural development of the figures used by 
Jesus of Christians as ‘ salt ’, ‘ light ’ (Matt, v, 13 ff.). Justin {Apol. i, 45) says 
that it is on account of the good and virtuous (i.e. Christians) that God has de¬ 
layed the consummation. See also Apol. ii, 7 {init.). In similar vein Tertullian 
[Apol. 32 and 39) states that Christians pray for emperors and for the stability 
of the Roman Empire, since it is the existence of the latter that retards the final 
dissolution of all things (see also ad Scap. 2). Cf. Clem. Alex., Quis dives salv. 

36 : “ this is the seed (i.e. the elect) sent here as on a kind of foreign service . . . 
and all things are held together so long as the seed remains here ”. Origen [Con. 

Cels, viii, 70) has the Gospel figure of the salt : “ men of God are assuredly the 
salt of the earth ; they preserve the order of the world ; and society is held to¬ 
gether [avviarrjKe) as long as the salt is uncorrupted ”. Most commentators take 
the passage here in this sense. But (2) if auveya> may be rendered ‘ hold in charge ’, 
‘ keep under arrest ’, the parallelism becomes more exact. Just as the soul, though 
shut up in the prison of the body, yet keeps the body under control, so Christians 
apparently imprisoned in the world, really hold mastery over it. For this sense 
of avvixf^ cf. Lk. xxii, 63 ; i Clem, xx, 5 ; and pap. (M.M., Vocab. p. 606b). 

Cf. the force of avvix^t in 2 Cor. v, 14, ' keeps within bounds ’. 
Otto thinks that the phrase cos iv (f>povpa rep k60pep is reminiscent of Plato, 

Phaedo 62B, (Ls iv tlvl (f)povpa iopev oi dvOpcorroi, and that its following words, 
Kal ov Set St) iavrdv iK ravrrjs Xvclv ov8’ dnobiSpaaKeLv are echoed in vi, 10. The 
notion of the soul as incarcerated in the body is of course widespread in both pagan 
and Christian literature. We may add Plato, Phaedo 82E, where the soul is 
described as SiaBeBepiv-qv iv nip oedparL Kal TTpooKeKoXXrjpivqv, Tim. 44B, drav 

[pvx't]) et’s ocbpa ivBeOfj dvqrov, Cicero, Somn. Scip. 3, ' ii vivunt qui e corporum 
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vinculis tamquam e carcere evolaverunt For Philo {de migr. Abr. g) the body 
is a SeCT/LtojT-^piov. Cf. Rom. vii, 22 f. ; 2 Cor. v, 1-4. See Blakeney (p. 56) for 

references. 
€yK€KX€LaTaL, ‘ is enclosed ’ (perf.). For the verb cf. ii, 7 ; vii, 2 (act.). For 

Karexoi ‘ detain ‘ imprison cf. Gen. xxxix, 20. Often in pap. ‘ to arrest 
(f>povpd shows the ambiguity of its cognate verb and may mean ‘ watch ’ and 

‘ prison ’. The whole context of this chapter supports the latter rendering. 
See note on ^poupeiTat (vi, 4). 

8. The meaning is not that the soul is necessarily immortal. See above, p. 

28. Several of the apologists reject the idea of natural immortality. See 
Just. Mart., Dial. 5 ; Theoph., ad Autol. ii, 27. But the soul is capable of 

immortality by union with the divine Spirit. Cf. ‘ they are put to death, yet 
they are endowed with life ’ (v, 12). Cf. v, 16 ; x, 2 (the promise of the kingdom 
in heaven). 

ddavaros. A frequent epithet of the soul. Cf. Pausanias iv, 32, 4 ; 4 Macc. 
xiv, 6. aKrjvd)p.aTt, i.e. the bodily ‘ frame ’, the temporary home of the soul. 
Cf. Wisd. ix, 15, and 2 Cor. v, i {oK-fjvos), on which see Field, Notes, p. 183, and 

2 Pet. i, 13-14. Eus., H.E. ii, 25, speaks of the place where rd Upd aKrjvcofiaTa 

of Peter and Paul are laid. KaroLKel, intrans. See above, p. 108. 
TTapoLKovoLv. See ou TrdpoiKoi (p. 109). There is no implied contrast between 

the two verbs here (as there is in Gen. xxxvii, i). As we have seen, KaroiKeco 

is used quite generally by the author and irapoiKeoi specially of the Christians’ 
‘ sojourn ’. 

<f)9aprois . . . d(f)dapoiav. The collocation is familiar (cf. i Cor. xv, 53). 
(f>dapr6s is not specifically of the body (cf. Wisd. ix, 15). It related to earthly 

things in general. Cf. 2 Clem, vi, 6 : rd evddSe . . . <j)daprd (cf. Barn, xix, 8). 
In ix, 2 (below) (jidapros is used of men. d(j)dapaia is commonly employed by the 

apologists to denote God’s manner of life as free from decay. Applied to 
Christians it suggests that their destiny was a divine existence of a similar quality. 
For d(j)dapaLa and ddavaota see I Cor. xv, 53. 

iv ovpavols. See V, 9, and Hort’s note on i Pet. i, 5. 
9. The author is content to remark the spiritual benefit of literal fasting, 

i.e. abstinence from food and drink. He says nothing about other forms of 
fasting or about the various motives which prompt it (see R. L. Ottley in Lux 

Mundi, pp. 511 ff.). There is no suggestion that fasting is imposed upon 

Christians. In the early Christian period fasting is commended as a useful spiritual 
exercise ; it must not, however, be a merely external observance. See Barn. 

iii ; Just. Mart., Dial. 15 (both cite Is. Iviii) ; Polycarp, ad Phil, vii ; Hermas, 

Sim. V, I ff. The Didache, viii, i enjoins a change of days for the Christians’ 
two weekly fasts. Later, great emphasis was laid on fasting (Tertullian, Cyprian, 
Jerome). 

The author curtly dismisses Jewish fasts as a ‘ sham ’ {elpcovela, iv, i). 

KaKovpyovpiivT]. The cognate noun is used in respect of the soul in Ps. xxxiv 
(xxxv), 17. OLTLOLS, ‘food ’ (Prov. xxiv, 57 (xxx, 22), Acts vii, 12 (N AB)), ttotoI?, 
‘ drink ’ (Ign., Trail, ii, 3) are datives of respect. For the combination, cf. 
Xen., Anab. vii, i, 33. For the association of the soul with food and drink, 
cf. Lk. xii, 19. See Otto’s note for other references. 

jSeArtourat (pass.). A late verb. Cf. Philo, de sacr. Abel 42 ; Plut., Mor. 

85 C. ; inscr. Cf. Clem. Alex., Paedag. i, i, i : rd reAo? avrov ^eXrLcoaai rrjv 

tpVXT]V ioTLV. 

Kal XpioTLavoi . . . pLaXXov. The thought (see below, TrAeom^ouai) is anticipated 
in V, 12, 16 and repeated in vii, 8'(note KoXd^co and TrXeovd^co). 

KoXa^opLevoL. See note on ii, 8. Kad’ rjpiipav may be taken with either 
KoXa^opicvoi or TrXeovd^ovaL. If the latter, the statement, though not the language, 
is parallel to Acts ii, 47. 
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vXeovdl^ovaL. ‘ Increase ’ in either (a) numbers (quantitative), or (6) strength 
(qualitative). The strict parallelism with ^eXrLovraL would support (&). The 
soul improves the less the corporeal needs are tended. So Christians grow 
(inwardly) the more they are punished. Stephanus, Otto, and others take this 
view. But the N.T. usage of the verb (2 Peter i, 8 al.) generally seems to carry 
with it the notion of external or visible increase (‘ to flourish ’)—i Thess. iii, 12 of 
spiritual increase is an exception—and this appears to be the sense in vii, 8 (below). 
Moreover, the idea that the Christians increase in numbers in proportion as they 
are oppressed is very familiar in the apologetic writings. Cf. Just. Mart., Dial. 

no: “the more such things (tortures) happen, the more do others and in 
larger numbers become faithful and worshippers of God through the name of 
Jesus So also Tertullian, Apol. 50 : “ the oftener we are mown down by 
you, the more in number we grow ; the blood of Christians is seed See also 
ad Scap. 5 : “ this community will be undying ; for be assured that just in the 
time of its seeming overthrow it is built up into greater power ”. See Lactantius, 
Div. Inst. V, 19 ; Origen, Con. Cels, vii, 26. 

els Toaavr-qv . . . TTapatrujaaodai. Otto sees here a reflection of Plato, Phaedo, 

62B. See note on vi, 7 (above). Plato, Apol. 29A is perhaps a closer parallel: 
Socrates will not desert the post [rd^Lv) to which the god has ordained him. For 
the thought cf. Cicero, de Senectute, 73 ; Tusc. Disp. i, 74. 

For TTapaireoiiaL see on iv, 2. Lachmann prefers to read rotavTTjv here. 
The rd^Ls is the place or rank of the Christians as the soul of the world, ch. 

vi ending on the same note as that on which it begins. For this sense of the term, 
cf. Isocrates, vi, 2 : ttjv ISlav rov ^tov rd^iv ScapvXdrTcov, “ by keeping the place 

appropriate to my years ", Josephus, Antiq. xx, 183 : nacSaycoyos . ■ . rd^iv rrjv 

€7tI tcov ‘EXX-qvLKojv ivicrroXwv TTeTTiorevpievos- Lake thinks that the notion is that 
of the Church as the ‘ militia dei ’ (Tertullian). But the context does not suggest 
the military flavour which rd^Ls often carries (‘ post ’. Cf. Plato, Apol. 29A, 

referred to above). 

VII 

The religion of the Christians is no human discovery, but a divine revelation. 
It was God who implanted in men the truth and the holy and incomprehensible 
word by sending to them ‘ the very Artificer and Creator of the universe '. He 
sent him in gentleness, meekness, and love to save and persuade, not to compel 
nor to judge . . . Christian martyrs suffer and die but are not overcome. Nay, 
they multiply the more. These things attest God’s presence and power. 

I. (l)s eprjv, i.e. in v, 3 (see note, and cf. iv, 6). The thought there touched 
upon is now resumed and developed (hence ydp) and the language to some extent 
repeated. Cf. emvolq (v, 3) with dvT]rr]v errlvoiav, and evprjpievov (v, 3) with 
€vpr]p.a. Note dvdpcoTTLvwv p.voTr]plwv as perhaps an echo of 86ypt,aTos dvOpcoTrlvov 
(v, 3). Ps.-Justin, Cohort, ad Gent, viii, insists that “ our progenitors . . . re¬ 
ceived from God the knowledge which also they taught to us. For neither by 
nature nor by human conception {dvdpcoTTLvjj iwola) is it possible for men to know 
things so great and divine etc. Cf. Just. Mart., Apol. ii, 10 : “ our doctrines, 
then, appear to be greater than all human teaching 

eTTiyeiov. Cf. vii, 2. Note Paul’s phrase ol rd eViyeia ppovovvres (Phil, iii, 19) 
and the oopla eTrlyeios of Jas. iii, 15. For evprjpia note the class.-77/xa form, not 
the Koine preference for -epia (cf. Sir. xx, 9 ; Strabo xvi, 2, 24). See Thackeray, 
Gram, i, 80 ; Moulton, Proleg. p. 46 ; Moulton-Howard, Gram. 57, 354. d^iovoiv. 

See note on iii, 2. 
oiKovopilav p.vaTT]pio)v TTeTrlarevvrai. Cf. I Cor. ix, 17. Gildersleeve cites 

Theophilus, ad Autol. i, II : [d /SaatAeu?] rpoTrcp tlvi oiKovopLiav TTeTrloTeoraL. Verbs, 
which in the act. take an acc. of the thing and a dat. of the person (cf. John ii, 
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24), have (in the pass.) the latter (dat.) as subject, while the former (acc.) is 
retained. Cf. vii, 2 (below) ; Rom. iii, 2 ; Gal. ii, 7. For oiVovo/xia, see on iv, 
5, and for fxvar-qpiov, on iv, 6. The perf. TreTriaTeuvrat has its full force of completed 
past action with existing result (contrast the aorist TrapebodTj). 

2. avTog . . . avTog. The repeated pronoun adds emphasis. Cf. ix, 2 and 
Rev. xix, 15. d TTavTOKpdroop (deog). Cf. Aristeas, 185 ; 2 Macc. viii, 18. In 
the N.T. the appellative TravTOKpdrwp in reference to God (‘ All-Sovereign ’) is 
confined (except in 2 Cor. vi, 18, a quotation) to nine instances in Rev. (i, 8 f.) 
but is very frequent in early Christian literature (i Clem, ii, 3 al.). 

TTavroKTLar-qc. The word is not given in LS.® It may be a coinage of the 
author, though an obvious formation from d Trdvrcjjv KrLar-qg (of God, 2 Macc. i, 24; 
Sir. xxiv, 8 ; cf. i Pet. iv, 19). 

doparog. Of God, as frequently in Greek, Jewish, and Christian thought. 
Cf. de Mundo, 399a; Col. i, 15 ; Heb. xi, 27 ; i Tim. i, 17 ; 2 Clem, xx, 5. See 

Josephus, Bell, vii, 346 : doparog . . . axjTrep avrog 6 Oeog. For the thought, 
cf. John i, iS. 

dir’ ovpavcov. The i^hrase should probably be taken not with avrog but with 

evlhpvai, ‘ established from heaven ’, indicating the source of the divine action 
and the origin of the truth so established. 

rrjv dX-pdetav . . . direpivoipTov. A difficult passage due largely to the elasticity 
of the term Adyo?. (a) ‘ reason ’. This, though supported by x, 2 : ‘ to whom He 
gave reason ’ (Adyov. Cf. ii, 9, Aoyta/xd?) is, in view of the epithets, improbable. 
[b) ' teaching ', i.e. truth revealed in Christ, here spoken of as ‘ established ’ and 
‘ fixed firmly ’ among men. So Lightfoot-Harmer. (r) the Word, i.e. the 

Incarnate Son. Otto, who takes this view, cites John xiv, 6 (for r-qv d\rjd€iav) and 
Theophilus, ad Autol. ii, 10 (d Adyo? d dyioj). His further references to Just. 
Alart., Apol. i, 32 ; Dial. 54, do not seem conclusive for the present passage. 
The terms dyiog and dTT^pivoqrog fit either {b) or (c), and indeed, as Radford (p. 68 f.) 

points out, the two views [b) and (c) are not mutually exclusive. It may be that 
the author intends ‘ the truth ’ and ' the word ’ as personifications of Christ, as 
in the Preaching of Peter (Clem. Alex., Strom, i, 29, 182), where the Lord is called 
‘ Law and Word ’. On the other hand, some support for {b) is found in the terms 

€vl8pvG€ and eyKaTeor-qpL^c and in the fact that the title Logos is used of Christ only 
in the Appendix (xi, 2, 3, 7 ; xii, 9). The balance of probability lies on the side 
of {b). In contrast with the ‘earthly discovery’ and the ‘mortal idea’ and 

‘ mere human mysteries ’ (vii, i) God has established among men the truth and 
the holy, incomprehensible teaching by sending ‘ the very Artificer ’, etc. On 
this view there would seem again to be kinship with Johannine thought. Note 

especially the connexion of dXqdeta and Xoyog. Cf. i John i, 8 : q dXqdeLa (d 
Adyos", i, 10) ovK eariv ev qp-lv, ii, 14 : d Xoyog rov deov eV vpLiv pL€V€L, John xvii, 17 ; 
d Xoyog 6 oog dXqOeid eonv. 

For drepLvoqrov, cf. Theophilus, ad Autol. i, 3 : p.eyedei dKardXqmog, ui/'ei 
d-ncpivo-qrog (of God). The word is used (in an active sense) of 17 in Athenag., 

Slippl. 27 : drrepLVoqrog Se rov Trarpog Kal iroLqrov rcov oXcov. 

ivldpvoe. Cf. Plut., Mor. 1008A : q fvoLg, cooTrep Kv^cpvfrqv ivihpvaaaa 

rfj KefaXfj rov XoytapLov. 

eyKarearqpL^e. Rare word. Cf. Cornutus, de nat. deorum vi : d Xldog ovrog 

ov KaXovgev yqv, olovel KararroOelg, iyKarearqpLx^q. 

KnOarrep. See note on ii, i." 

eLKdaeiev, dvOpunroLg virqpdrqv KrX. (MS.). dvOpcoTTOig may be due to ditto- 
graphy (cf. one line above). Otto emends to cUdaeuv dvOpcoTTcov, vnqperqv, and 
points to d)g dvdpwTroiv dv rig Xoyiaairo (vii, 3). Bunsen and other edd. read 
ciKaaeiev dvdpwTrog, vjrqpdrqv. For the stylistic trait see p. 15. 

vnqpirqv rivd . . . bioiKqaeig. The passage is difficult, (i) Are two classes 
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in view, or more ? (2) What is the connexion of the clauses (' one of those who 
administer the affairs of earth ’ and ' one of those entrusted with the ordering of 
things in heaven ’) with dyyeXov and apyovra ? (3) What precise meaning can be 
attached to dyyeXos and dpycov here ? 

Otto takes vTrr]p€Tr]v as a general term. ‘ God has not sent to men some one 
of his ministering spirits i.e. from the class of ‘ angels ’ or ‘ rulers ’ ; the former 
are further specified as ‘ those who administer the affairs of earth the latter as 
‘ those entrusted with the ordering of things in heaven On this view both 
‘ angel ’ and ‘ ruler ’ denote heavenly officiants with different spheres of service. 
The one class (‘ angel ’) administers on earth ; the other (' ruler ’) governs in 
heaven. This is perhaps to credit our author with too much precision. It may 
be that the terms and clauses are loosely strung together without careful differen¬ 
tiation. The order of the added clauses supports Otto’s connexion. On the 
other hand, the apyovra and the two explanatory clauses may be merely variations 
on the term dyyeXov. God sent no minister to men whether we call him angel or 
ruler, an earthly governor or a heavenly ruler. But the general sense of the 
passage is clear. The One sent did not belong to any subordinate order of celestial 
beings ; he was ‘ the very Artificer and Maker of the universe ’. On the grades 
of the spiritual hierarchy see Lightfoot on Col. i, 16. 

The term dyyeXos was apparently current in early Christian usage as a designa¬ 
tion both of the nature and of the office of Christ. Just. Mart., Apol. i, 63, uses the 
term as a title of the Logos : ‘ the Word of God is His Son . . . and He is called 
dyyeXos /cat d-TToaToXos’. Harnack, H.D. i, 185, n. 3, cites a protest against this 
view in Apoc. Sophoniae, ed. Stern, 1886, iv, frag., p. 10 : “ He appointed no 
Angel to come to us, nor Archangel, nor any power, but he transformed himself 
into a man that he might come to us for our deliverance See also Harnack, 
Gesch. der altchrist. Lit. I, 758, II, 514, n. i, and Texte und Untersuchungen, 

N.F. II, Heft 3a, p. 69 (Steindorff). Geffcken (pp. 20 f.) thinks that the passage 
in Diognetus is directly opposed {im deutlichen Gegensatze) to Justin’s view. But 

the context suggests that dyyeXos is here used not as a title, but is descriptive 
of the role of the Son, in line with the terms vTT’qpiriqs and dpx<^v. 

The idea of angels exercising authority in heaven and earth is frequent in 
apologetic literature. See Athenag., Suppl. 10 : “ we recognize also a multitude 
of angels and ministers (dyyeAcuv /cat XeirovpyMv) whom God the Maker and Framer 
of the world distributed and appointed to their several posts by His Logos, to 
occupy themselves about the elements, and the heavens and the world, and the 
things in it, and the goodly ordering of them all ” (Pratten’s trans.). See also 
ch. 24. 

dpyojv is used generically, ‘ ruler ’, whether in heaven or on earth. For the 
latter, cf. Baruch iii, 16 ; Matt, xx, 25 ; Acts iv, 26-8 ; i Clem, lx, 2. Geffcken 
(p. 21) thinks that dpxovra denotes “ a demon who directs the arot^eta, as in the 
Pauline sense : cf. i Cor. ii, 6-8 But this is less probable here. Our author 
is apparently silent about the demons. See p. 22. 

rd>v Slcttovtcov, ‘ those who administer ’. Cf. Wisd. ix, 3 (of man) ; xii, 15 
(of God). The word is appropriately used here of God’s ‘ deputies ’. Cf. i 
Clem. Ixi, i f. 

StoLK-qcreLs, ‘ dispensations ’. Once in the Gk. Bible (Tob. i, 21, ‘ state affairs ’). 
In I Clem, xx, i the word is used of the divine ‘ appointment ’ which controls 

the heavens. Cf. Epict. i, 14, 7 : r) deia Slolktjols. 

For the acc. case, see^^on oLKOvopiiav fxvanppLOJv TreTrLarewraL (vii, l). 
Tov Tex^^xrjv /cat 8r]pt.tovpy6v. Both terms relate to the Son. is used 

of God in Wisd. xiii, i, and both terms in juxtaposition (of God) in Heb. xi, 10 
(see Moffatt’s note ad loc.) and Philo, de mut. nom. 29-31. In viii, 7 (below) 
brjpLLovpyos Twv oXcov is descriptive of God, with which cf. i Clem, xxvi, i ; lix, 2 : 

d brjpitovpyos tcov dvavToiv. 
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a> . . . cKTiaev, . . . eVe/cAetaev. A ‘ remarkable ’ use of the instrumental 
dative (Moulton, Proleg. p. 76 n.). Aall, Der Logos ii, 370, n. i, notes this passage 
and points out that the instrumental dat. may be used rather than the usual 
Sia, c. genit., whenever the means is regarded as personal. Cf. Xen., Anab. 

vi, 4, 27 : €V Se Tots' ottXols ewKrepevov, 0uAaTTd/x.evoi iKavolg (f>vXa^L. Cf. also 
Soph., Antig. 164 (tt-o/attoictiv, ‘ by means of messengers ’). The function of 
the Logos in the creation of the world is commonly expressed by §td, c. genit. 
Cf. John i, 3, 10 ; Heb. i, 2. Philo speaks of God as the cause (airtov) of the 
world by whom it was made (i5^’ ov yeyovev), but the Word as the medium through 

whom it was prepared {opyavov 8e Adyov deov St’ ov KareaKevdaOrj, de Cherub., 

127). Cf. also de Sacerd. 81 : Adyos S’earh elKOJV deov, St’ ov avp-Tias 6 Koopios 

eSrjpLLovpyelro. But Philo uses also the simple dat. in this connexion. Cf. Quod 

Deus sit immut. 57 : SiScoat Se Xoycp yptS/teros virr^perip ScopecHv, <5 /cat tov 

KoopLov elpyd^ero. The use of the dat. in both Philo and our Epistle may attest 
the feeling that the Logos is directly concerned in the act, being less the medium 

than the personal instrument of creation. We note that Diognetus has Sta, 
c. genit., to indicate the office of the Word in revelation (viii, ii ; xi, 2), enrich¬ 
ment of the Church (xi, 5), and glorification of God (xii, 9). 

For eKTLoev see on iv, 2. iveKXeioev. Cf. ii, 7 ; vi, 7, and for the thought 
I Clem. XX, 6 f. ; xxxiii, 3. See the glowing description of Wisdom in Prov. 
viii, 27 ff. : “ when He gave to the sea its bound ” (29 R.V. The LXX has no 

equivalent of this sentence. But note the rdg. of in Swete’s text, footnote). 
Cf. Job xxvi, 10 ; xxxviii, 8 ; Ps. civ, 9 ; Jer. v, 22. 

rd pLvar-qpLa, i.e. the laws of nature as being divine ‘ secrets ’ lying beyond 

man’s ken. See on iv, 6. ttlotcos, only once in the Gk. Bible (4 K. xvi, 2). Cf. 
I Clem. XXXV, 5 ; P. Oxy. IX, 1187^® (a.d. 254) : vyicos Kal ttlotcos. In viii, 2, 
rd oroix^la = ‘ the elements ’. See note. Here the term denotes the heavenly 
bodies (‘ luminaries ’) immediately named (sun, moon, stars), as in Just. Mart., 

Apol. ii, 5 : rd ovpdvia otocx^lo. Cf. 2 Pet. hi, 10 and 12 (R.V.) ; Theophilus, 
ad Autol. i, 4. See the full notes in M.M., Vocab. p. 591 ; Burton, Galatians 

{I.C.C.), pp. 510 ff. ; Lietzmann, An die Galater, pp. 23 ff. 
bpopLcov. Used frequently of the ‘ courses ’ of the sun and moon (cf. three 

lines below). So i Esdras iv, 34 ; Josephus, Antiq. i, 31. d rjXios is lacking in the 
MS. Most edd. insert (with or without the art.), but some before elX-q^e (Bunsen, 

Otto), others before (Hefele) or after (Krenkel, Gildersleeve) cf)vXdaoeLv. 

(p TreiOapxeL. The phrase is immediately repeated. See p. 14. (i)) oeX-qvr]. 

Otto inserts the art. (lacking in the MS.), pointing to rd oroixeta (preceding) 

and rd doTpa (following). He thinks that H may easily have fused with the last 
two letters (E I) of the preceding word. Lightfoot and Lake omit the art. Note 

the anarthrous ovpavoL, etc., in the following passage, and see note on iv, 5. For 

vvKTL Gildersleeve reads ev vvktL, but cf. ii, 7 (rats' vv^L). For aKoXovdovvra see 
on V, 4. 

dicopioTai. In Is. xlv, 18 of the divine action in creation, as here. The word 
is found in Hdt., inscr., and pap. 

KOL vTToreTaKTaL. Some interpret, ‘ to whom (all things) have been subjected ’. 
Cf. I Cor. XV, 27. But it would be harsh in a writer so neat as the author to 
take o) with the third verb in a different sense (dat. of advantage) from that of 
the other two (dat. of agent after the perf. pass. = ‘ by whom ’). Otto renders, 

a quo omnia disposita et suis limitibi^s circumscripta et [hominibus) subjecta sunt ’. 
He thinks that the phrase, ‘ the earth and the things ^in the earth ’, relates to 
vTToreraKTaL, and he completes the sense by adding ‘ to men ’ on the analogy of 
X, 2 : ols (i.e. to men) vTrera^e irdvra rd ev rij yfj. For subjection to man cf. Gen. 

i, 26 ; ix, 2 ; Heb. ii, 8 ( = Ps. viii, 6) ; Just. Mart., Apol. ii, 5 : d Beds . . . rd 

eViyeta dvOpcorroLS vvord^as. 
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iv ovpavols. It is unnecessary to insert the art. rols (as Otto), for, while it 
would match rfj yfj and rfj daXdoorj, the author’s invariable practice is to omit 
the art. in this prepositional phrase (v, 9 ; vi, 8 ; x, 2, 7). See note on aeXrivT] 

(above). Cf. eV ui/recn and iv ^adioi (below). 
TovTov. Emphatic and resumptive. Cf. x, 6 [suh fin.). aTrearetAev (so x, 2), 

but TT€fjLTTco iu vii, 4 f. Both verbs are used in N.T. of the Father ‘ sending ’ 
the Son. Cf. i John iv, 9, 14 {dTTooTiXXoj) ; Rom. viii, 3 {TrifXTTco). It is hardly 
possible to refine between the two verbs in this connexion {per contra Westcott, 
Gospel of St. John, Add. Note, p. 298). On the incidence of the two verbs in the 
Johannine writings, see W. F. Howard, Christianity according to St. John, p. 25. 

3. Forapa ye cf. Gen. xxxvii, 10 ; Acts viii, 30. dvOpcoTTos is used pleonastically 
as in viii, i, 5. ws . . . Aoytaatro. For the stylistic feature see p. 15. 

6771 TvpavvLhi. The irvL is either (i) of accompaniment (‘ with ’, ‘ in ’), virtually 
equivalent to eV (cf. iv iTTieLKela, vii, 4). Cf. Rom. iv, 18 ; 2 Cor. ix, 6. Or more 
probably (2) of object or purpose (‘ to rule in tyranny ’, etc.). Cf. Wisd. ii, 23 ; 
Gal. V, 13 ; Eph. ii, 10. eV eVietfceia would then be differentiated, ‘ in gentleness '. 
See I Thess. iv, 7 for a similar variation of the prepositions. Karav-Xi^^ei.. Class, 
word. Cf. 2 Esdras, hi, 3; B.G.U.: 1209^® (i/s.c.) : Trpos KaraTrX-ij^iv rcov 

roXpLrjadvTcov. 

4. Here only, and that in a quite general way, does the author show any interest 
in the earthly life of the Son. Cf. also xi, 3. 

iv eTTiei/ceia /cat TrpavrrjTL. For the collocation cf. Philo, de opif. mundi, 103, 
and, with reference to Christ, as here, 2 Cor. x, i. Otto punctuates with a full 
stop after TTpavT-qn, supplying in thought the words ‘ He sent him ’. But the 
sense does not demand a stop after TTpavrTjTi. The passage has a rhythmical force, 
which suggests an excerpt from a Christian hymn (see on ix, 2). See Otto’s note 
(186). TTpauTT^s (a later form of TTpaor-qs) is a characteristic of the Messianic 
King (Zech. ix, 9). 

cos jSaatAeu? . . . i-nepufjev. The acc. (three times) before the main verb 
€7Tepnfj€v rather favours the rendering, ‘ He sent him as king. He sent him as 
God ’ (Lake). But it is preferable to translate ‘ He sent him, as a king sending 
a son who is a king ’, etc., since {a) the cbs qualifies faacXevs not faoiXia. (b) the 
apposition ‘ the son who was a king ’ gives added point to eV eViet/ceta /cat 
TrpavrrjTL. Though he was a king, he did not come in tyranny and terror and 
awe, but in gentleness and meekness, (c) the antithesis ‘ God ' ... ‘ man ’ is 
more natural than the series ‘ king ', ‘ God ’, ‘ man ’. 

Keim [Protest. Kirchenzeitung, (1873), n. 13 and 14) sees here an allusion to 
Commodus being taken into the co-regentship by his father, and hence dates 

the Epistle in the time of Marcus Aurelius [c. a.d. 177). See Lightfoot-Harmer, 
Apost. Fathers, 488. 

(los Oeov. See above, p. 27. dvOpcorrov. So Lachmann conjectures. Light- 
foot brackets the word. 

cos TTcWojv ... rip 0€(p. Note the parallel in P.S.I., II, 120 (? iv/A.D.) : 

evjierd^oXos ydp 6 Ocos- Treiaat ^rjrei p-i) jStdaaa^at. d p,€v yap ^LaadpLCvos iydpos, 

6 Se TTciaas aofos (cited in M.M., Vocab. p. no). R.H. Connolly [J.T.S. xxxvi 
(1935), 349 ff.) cites several passages from Irenaeus, Haer. on the point of God's 
not using ‘ force ’, which in his view show that “ Irenaeus is under contribution 
both by Hippolytus and in the Epistle to Diognetus ”. In particular the words 
<l)s TTcWow, ov fLa^opLevos [D. vii, 4) closely agree with Irenaeus (v, i, i), ‘ suadentem 

et non vim inferentem ’, and the ov pLa^opLcvos has “ at least four other parallels in 
Irenaeus ”. Moreover, fla ydp ov TTpooconrip deep [D. vii, 5) is precisely paralleled 
in the first half of Irenaeus’s statement (iv, 59) : ‘ vis enim a Deo non fit, sed 

bona sententia adest ilH semper [^La [yap) deep ov TTpooeanv. dyadrj §e yveoperj 

vdvrore avpLTrdpearLv avrep). Connolly argues that this close kinship posits literary 
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indebtedness and that Diognetus has borrowed from Irenaeus and not vice versa. 

For the bearing of this point on the question of the date of the Epistle, see pp. i8 f. 
See also Harnack, Gesch. der altchrist. Lit. I, 758 ; II, i, 514 ; Grensted, Hist, of 

the Atonement, p. 36. ' 

fla yap . . . deep. Otto brackets these words and suspects a gloss, ov 

fia^oi^ievos. Mid. ‘ using no violence ’ (cf. Lk. xvi, 16). Cf. x, 5 (trans.) ; Thuc. 
vii, 70, 72 {^idCeoOaL tov eKTvXovv) ; 4 Macc. ii, 8. It is probably pass, in Matt, 
xi, 12, as in class. Gk. But see Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 258 ; R. Otto, The 

Kingdom of God and the Son of Man, pp. 108-12 ; M.M., Vocah. pp. 109 f. 
5. AcaAdjv. Used absolutely, a point which Connolly {ibid.) notes in favour of 

the Hippolytean authorship of the Epistle. See Hippolytus, Philos, x, 33. 

6. The ov Kpivojv (5) reminds the author of the Second Coming of Christ as 
Judge. Hence Kplvovra, the pres, participle expressing attendant circumstance 

(‘ in judgement ’) which easily shades off into purpose (‘ to judge ’). It is un¬ 
necessary to emend (with Stephanas and Bunsen) to Kpivovvra. For the occasional 

use of the present participle to imply purpose Bl-Deb. § 339, 2 cite Thuc. vii, 25, 9, 
evepLipav . . . dyyeXXovras (note the normal future participles which follow, 

SrjXevaovras, d^Kvoovras). Cf. also Acts hi, 26 where evXoyovvra may be rendered 
purposively ‘ to bless ' (so R.V., Moffatt, Good speed, Weymouth) and also xv, 

27 {aTrayyeXovvras D). 
/cat . . . vTTooTrjaeraL ; cf. Malachi hi, 2. See above, pp. 53 f. The wicked 

especially have cause to fear the judgement by Christ at his Second Coming. 
See Just. Mart., Dial. 121. For vfiaTruii, c. acc., cf. Judith vi, 3 ; Prov. 
xih, 8. 

ri)v TTapovoCav. In class. Gk. the word bears the general sense ‘ presence ’, 
' arrival ’, as also in LXX (2 Esdras xii, 6A ; 2 Macc. viii, 12 al.) and N.T. (2 

Cor. X, 10 ; Phil, ii, 12). In the pap. and inscr. Trapovala has added a quasi- 
technical meaning denoting the ‘ visit ’ of a royal or official personage. This 
particularized usage is reflected in the N.T. where the term is frequently and 
appropriately employed “ to emphasize the nearness and the certainty ” of the 

Second Advent of Christ (i Thess. ii, 19 al.). See Milligan’s elaborate study of 
the word {Thess. pp. 145 ff.). It is not certain whether our author uses the term 

here in the general sense ‘ presence ’ or with the particularized meaning ‘ coming ’. 
The meaning ‘ presence ’ (of God) in vii, 9 (see note ad loc.) favours the former 
view ; the latter is supported by the context (‘ He will send him as judge ’). 

7. The MS. has a lacuna at this point with a marginal note : ovtojs xal iv 

Tcp dvTiypdfep evpov eyKongv, vaXaLordrov ovtos. A considerable section may 
have been omitted (see on v, ii). Stephanus fills in the gap with the words 
ovx dpds (cf. vii, 8 init.). Otto has a full note on the suggestions made by various 

edd. See also Geffcken (22). For irapafaXXopLevovs drjplots cf. Just. Mart., Dial. 

110. 

Lva dpvriaojvraL tov Kvpiov. This was the head and front of the Christians’ 
offence, that they would not offer sacrifice to the emperor and renounce Christ 
(cf. X, 7). For dpveop-ai, c. personal acc. (“ unclassical and seems to be confined 
to Christian literature ”, Mayor, Comm, on Jude, p. 72), cf. Matt, x, 33 ; 2 Clem, 

xvii, 7. For the title Kvpios, cf. xii, 9 ; in both instances it refers to the exalted 
Christ (Rom. xiv, 8 ; Eph. iv, 5). 

8. The direct address to Diognetus is here inserted in the exposition which 
began with ch. v. It is repeated in vii, 2 ; x, i, 3, 4, 7, 8. 

KoXd^ovraL. The verb here and perhaps in vi, 9 suggests the ‘ punishment ’ 
of death. See x, 7 : ‘ you will love and admire those who are being punished 

{to vs KoXa^op.€vovs) because they will not deny God ’ . . . ‘ the everlasting 
fire which shall punish (/coAaaei) up to the end ’. Note KoXaoLs Kal ddvaTos (ix, 

2). KoXd^oj is used probably in this sense in Wisd. hi, 4. Cf, also Matt, xxv, ^6 

{els KoXoa^-v aUriov). 
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-nXcovd^ovTag. See on vi, g. Funk {Patres Apostolici, p. 401) queries whether 
Exod. i, 12 is here in mind. 

9. ravra . . . epya. Stephanus omits ov (dittography from the preceding 
dvdpdiTTov ?) and takes the sentence as a question to which the words that im¬ 
mediately follow are the answer. ‘ These things ’ are the endurance and triumph 
of the Christian martyrs (cf. x, 8). Suva/xi?, ‘ mighty act God’s moral power 
(cf. ix, I, 2) at work, enabling impotent man. 

rrj? TTapovalas ainov helyp-ara. The precise reference indicated by Trapovaca 

is uncertain, {a) Christ’s first coming. So Otto {eum advenisse), who points to 
the opening words of viii {-TTplv avrov eXOelv). The connexion, however, of the last- 
named clause with the end of vii is hardly conclusive, since viii, i may introduce 
a new theme. Moreover, the notion of the second coming has already intervened 
(vii, 6), if -napovoia there is so interpreted. But it is in favour of Otto’s view that 
the bulk of the chapter (1-5) relates to the first coming, napovaia commonly 
has this meaning (Ign., ad Phil, ix, 2). Just. Mart. {Apol. i, 52 ; Dial. 14, 32) 
uses the term of either advent, {b) Christ’s second coming, as probably in vii, 6. 
The thought in the present passage is consonant with this rendering : endurance 
by the Christians of persecution is a presage that Christ is soon to come again. 
Cf. Matt, xxiv, 9 f. ; Didache xvi, 3-8 ; Just. Mart., Dial. 39, no. (c) God’s 
‘ presence '. This is the most probable interpretation. The pronoun goes most 
naturally with the antecedent deov, and the twofold contrast of ‘ man ’ and ‘ God ’ 
is not marred by the introduction of a third factor (the coming of Christ). For 
TTapovala in reference to God, see Test. XII Patr., Test. Jud. xxii, 2 : ews rrjs 

TTapovalas Ocov rrjs SiKatoauvrjs. Cf. also Athanasius, de Incarn. xix, 3 : tt)v 
Tov heoTTOTov TTapovulav (in xxxi, 2 of the ' presence ’ of Christ). 

SelypLara. So Stephanus for the MS. rdg. hayp^ara. See iv, 5. 

VIII 

The author now approaches Diognetus’s third query. The answer is given 
more explicitly in ch. ix, to which he leads up by denying that any true knowledge 
of God existed before the coming of His Son. The theories held by ‘ those 
specious philosophers ’ about the nature of God are palpably absurd. They 
savour too of deceit and magic. The true knowledge of God (that He is kind, 
good, and long-suffering) and of His purpose comes through faith, ‘ by which 
alone it is given to see God ’. God manifested Himself. So long as God’s 
design remained secret man could charge God with indifference. But by the 
revelation through ' His beloved Child ’ that which had been prepared from the 
beginning was made known and all its benefits conferred. What unexpected 
gifts ! 

1. TTplv avrov iXdelv. Not rrplv rj as in ii, 3 (see note). The general rule is 
observed that Trplv {— ‘ before ’) commonly takes the infin. after affirmative 
principal sentences. The avrov relates to the Son, the meaning being that as 

deos (cf. vii, 4) he was able to reveal the nature of the divine. See above, p. 27. 
For the thought cf. John i, 18 ; Acts xvii, 23. 

2. On the attitude to pagan philosophers, see pp. 33 ff. In Heraclitus’s view 
reality regarded in its material aspect is fire ; the Logos, fire, and God are funda¬ 
mentally the same conception (see J. Adam, The Religious Teachers of Greece, 

pp. 212 ff.). Thales held that the origin of all things is water. Our author curtly 
dismisses such speculations. If God is to be identified with the elements, then 
one element is as good as another. The Apology of Aristides, iv, ff. (Syr.), dis¬ 
cusses these theories more seriously and fully. 

XrjpcoheLs, ‘ trumpery ', a class, word (Plato, Aristotle). Cf. 2 Macc. xii, 44 : 

TTepiaaov Kal Xrjpco^es vrrep veKpwv evgevOai, B.G.U. loiI,,ii, 15 (ii/B.C.) : voXXd 

, . . X’qpdnhr] Kal p€v8rj. For dTTo8ixV> -^^ts ii, 41. 
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d^ioTTiarcov, ‘ trustworthy ’ (Prov. xxviii, 20), perhaps used here ironically 
(Otto). It may, however, bear a later derogatory sense, ‘ specious ’, ’ plausible ’, 
for which cf. Ign., ad Phil, ii, where heretical teachers are described as Xvkol 

d^ioTTLaroL (see Lightfoot’s note for further references). Lucian {Alex. 4) uses 
it in this ironical way. He characterizes Alexander’s type of soul as TnOavrjv 

/cat d^LOTTLOTov, ‘ plausible and convincing ’. 
ol [x€v Tives. So most edd. Otto brackets rives (see his note). For 6 ^ev ns 

... 6 6e, cf. ii, 2 (note). 
{ov ixeXXovai . . . Oeov). A parenthesis in ironical vein (‘ this Christian 

unmannerliness ’, Gildersleeve). They are destined to go to to -ndp to alwviov 

(x, 7, 8). To think they should give the name of God to that ! ov = ol. In 
late Greek the notions of ‘ where ’ and ‘ whither ’ often coalesce. The distinction 
had not always been preserved even in the class, language (Bl.-Deb. § 103). 
For the Gk. Bible (where ol does not occur) cf. Gen. xl, 3 ; Lk. x, i. fxeXXovoi 

XcopTjaeiv. As often in class. Gk. /xeAAto takes the future infin., which is almost 
obsolete in the LXX, N.T. {ter), and pap. See Moulton, Proleg. 114 n. For 

Xwpeiv, ‘ to go cf. Matt, xv, 17 ; Ign., ad Eph. xvi, 2 {els to Trvp to dofearov 

Xojprjaei). For the pass, in another sense see xii, 7 (below). 
Tcov oToix^lcov, ‘ the elements ’, often enumerated as four (fire, water, air, 

earth). Cf. Plato, Timaeus, 32C ; Wisd. vii, 17. For eKnopievwv see on iv, 2. 

3. KaiToi ye introduces an objection or qualification. Cf. Xen., Mem. i, 2, 3 ; 
John iv, 2. /caiTot is rare in the Gk. Bible (4 Macc. ii, 6 ; Acts xiv, 17), and is 
not found in the Apostolic Fathers. 

dTToBeKTos eon. Bunsen and other edd. accent as a verbal form ; Otto as 
an adj. (d-n-dSe/cTos. Cf. i Tim. ii, 3 ; v, 4). Cf. the cognate verb above (viii, 2). 

BvvaiT’ dv. Either the personal construction with ev eKoorov as subject (cf. 
ii, 4), or ‘ it would be possible ', impersonal use followed by acc. and infin. Stephanus 

prefers Svvaivr’ dv, ‘ they (the philosophers) would be able ’, etc. So also Geffcken. 
4. ravra, i.e. the content of the Adyoi of the philosophers (viii, 2, 3). repareLa, 

' big talk ’. Cf. Aristophanes, Nuh. 318 (' humbug ’) ; Polyb. ii, 17, 6 : Trepl 

d)v ol rpayiphioypdpoi . . . TToXXrjv hiaredeivTai reparelav. Blakeney (p. 65) ap¬ 
positely cites two passages from Eusebius, Praep. Evang. 63 and 132, for the 
conjunction of reparela with ‘ deceit ’ {d-naTr]). Twv yoifrcov, ‘ of the magicians ', 
as often in class. Gk. Later the word frequently bears the sense ‘ impostor '. 

For their rrXdvrj see 2 Tim. iii, 13, where they are stigmatized as -oXavcovres koI 

TrXaveopievoi. The term is here used in the act. sense, ‘ deceit ’. The pass, sense, 
‘ error ’, probably holds in all N.T. occurrences of the word, “ though the active 
meaning, ‘ deceit ’, would sometimes be equally appropriate ” (J. Armitage 

Robinson, Ephesians, p. 185). Philo, de Sacrif. 315, speaks of the yorjs as 

tpevSopievos Adyta /cat eTrXdoaro. See Blakeney’s note (pp. 65 f.). 
5-8. It is not unlikely that the thought that God Himself revealed Himself (5) 

as eternally the same (8) echoes a passage in Sib. Orac. iii, 15 ; dAA’ auTos- 

dveSei^ev alcovios avros eavrov ovra re /cat irplv eovra, drop rraXi Kal pLereTreiTa. The 
Christian apologists, e.g. Just. Mart., Apol. i, 44, Athenagoras, Suppl. 30, and 
especially Theophilus, ad Autol. ii, 3, 36, drew upon the Sibylline Oracles, as did 
Tertullian and Lactantius in the West. Blakeney, pp. 66 f., gives further pagan 
parallels to the thought of § 8. 

deov {§ 3 sub fin.) must be understood as the object of eldev and iyvidpioev. 

The thought repeats that of viii, i. One might have expected the author to quote 
here John i, 18. eyvcdpioev, either (a) ‘ has known ’, ‘ recognized ’ (Lightfoot- 
Harmer), or (6) ' has made known ’, ‘ declared ’, a meaning rare in class. Gk., 
but predominant in Hellenistic (i Sam. vi, 2 ; Eph. i, 9 ; Phil, iv, 6). So Otto 

(' notum fecit ’). The same uncertainty attaches to Phil, i, 22 (‘ to know ’, R.V., 
‘ to make known R.V.m.). The context in Diognetus viii, 5 leaves either render¬ 

ing open, though elhev (Stephanus’s emendation of the MS, elrrev) favours ‘ has 
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known since ‘ seeing ’ and ‘ knowing ’ God are frequently associated (Irenaeus, 
Haer. iv, 20, 6 and ii). 

avTos, i.e. God. Emphatic, as in Matt, i, 21 ; Acts xx, 35. 

6. eireSei^e 8e SC. eaurou. Cf. John xxi, l {e(f)av€pcooev 8e ovrcus). The verb 
eTTthELKvvpiL is used of God twice only in the Gk. Bible (Is. xxxvii, 26 ; Heb. vi, 17). 
Cf. xii, 3 below. 8ta ttlot^cos. Cf. Rom. iii, 25 ; Eph. iii, 17. For the meaning 
of ‘ faith ’ in the author’s thought, see p. 40, and the note on ix, 4 (below). 
^ IJiovrj, ‘ by which alone ’ (instrumental dat.), rather than ' to which alone 
Faith enables men to see God who is doparos (vii, 2. Cf. viii, 5). Have we here 
a reminiscence of Heb. xi, 27 ? crvyKexd)pr)TaL, ‘ it is given ’, ‘ conceded ’, perf. 
with the force of existing state, av-yx^op^co, a class, word found in LXX, inscr., 
pap. 

7. From this point to the end of ch. ix the author addresses himself particularly 
to Diognetus’s third question. See p. 92. 

o yap SeoTTOTTjs . . . deos. For the combined terms cf. i Clem, xx, ii ; 
xxxiii, 2. h^aTTOT-ps (cf. iii, 2) is a title of God in LXX (Wisd. vi, 7 al.), and in 
N.T. of both God and Christ (Lk. ii, 29 ; 2 Peter ii, i). For drjpLLovpyos (of God) 
see on vii, 2. It is frequent in later philosophy of God as Creator (Philo). 

Tcov oXcov is to be taken with both appellatives. Cf. Just. Mart., Apol. i, 36 : 

(X7TO TTpoawTTov Tov BeaiTOTov TrdvTwv Kal TTarpos Oeov. For o rcov oXcov SeoTTOTrjs see 
Just. Mart., Dial. 140. With Kardra^iv, cf. i Cor. xiv, 40. 

piXavOpcjoTTos. The adj. and its cognates commonly denote the ‘ humaneness ' 
of a king towards his subjects. Cf. Aristeas 36, 208; 2 Macc. iv, ii ; inscr, 
and pap. Here it is used of God (cf. piXavdpoiTrLa, ix, 2), who while being o 

BcoTTOTTps Kal brjpiLovpyos tcDv oAcov is also ‘ a lover of men M.M., Vocab. 669 
cite P. Oxy. VI, 925^, o deos . - . piXavOpcoiros Kal d'qp.Lovpyos (in a Christian 
prayer of v/vi a.d.). 

pLaKpodvfios, of God, as in ix, 2 (the verb) ; Exod. xxxiv, 6 ; Hermas, Sim. 

viii, II, I. The cognate substantive is frequent (of God) in the Pauline Epistles 
(Rom. ii, 4 al.). 

8. XPV^'^^^V^ of (Ps. cxliv (cxlv), 7) cf. ix, i, 2, 6 ; 
X, 4. As so used in the N.T. it expresses God's (a) gracious long-suffering (Lk. 
vi, 35 ; Rom. ii, 4. Cf. the substantive in Rom. xi, 22), (b) loving-kindness 
(Titus iii, 4 ; i Peter ii, 3). It is frequent in the Apostolic Fathers (i Clem, ix, i al.). 

Kal dyados . . . Kal piovos dyados iortv. Not mere repetition. The second 
statement amplifies the first : ‘ God is good . . . yes. He alone is good ’ (the 
sole source of goodness). For the thought, cf. Mk. x, 18 (= Matt, xix, 17 ; Lk. 
xviii, 19). 

dopyrjTos. The Only negative quality in the list. The word is not used of 
God in the Gk. Bible, perhaps because of the frequent references to the opy-r) and 
6vp.6s of God. But Hellenistic-Jewish writers had already sounded this note 
(cf. Aristeas, 254 : “ one must know that God directs the whole world with 
kindliness, all anger apart ”), taken up by Christian writers. Cf. i Clem, xix, 3 : 
“ let us consider how free from wrath {dopyr^ros) is He toward all His creatures ” ; 
Aristides, Apol. i (Syr.) : “ anger and wrath He possesses not ”. Athenagoras, 
Suppl. 21, marks the same feature in heathen gods. Per contra see Theophilus, 
ad Autol. i, 3 : “ is God angry ? Yes, He is angry with those who act wickedly ", 
etc. See E. R. Bevan, Later Greek Religion, p. 215, n. 2. 

For an impressive passage on the moral qualities of God in ‘ forbearing ’ 
with men see 2 Esdras vii, 62-8 [132-8]. 

9. The idea of God’s counsel with the pre-existent Logos has been traced to 
Gen. i, 26, TTOL'qocap.ev dvOpcovov ktX. It is reflected in Hermas, Sim. ix, 12, 2 : 
" the Son of God is older than all his creation, so that he was the Counsellor 
(avpiPovXov) of his creation to the Father ”. Cf. also Barn, v, 5. Theophilus, ad 
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Autol. ii, i8, commenting on Gen. i, 26, writes : “ to no one else tlian His own 
Word and Wisdom did He say, ‘ T.et us make ’ ”, and again (ii, 22), ” for before 

anything came into being He had him (the Word) as His Counsellor [ovijl^ovXov), 

being His own mind and thought 

The above references relate to the counsel of the Son in creation. The thought 
in Diognetus is rather that the Son shares in the plan of redemption, which he was 
to effect by his being sent to men (cf. viii, ii ; ix, i). It may be that the author 

has in mind Isaiah ix, 6 (K*^^ AV), where the ideal Messianic King is described as 

davfxaaros avfx^ovXos, which Clem. Alex. {Paedag. i, 24) reproduces in his quotation. 
Cf. the ‘ admirahilis, consiliarius, Deus fortis ’ of Irenaeus, Haer. iv, 33, ii. For 
the idea that the Logos not onl}^ shared in the divine counsel but also revealed 

it to men {D. viii, ii), perhaps suggested by the /xeydAi^s- ^ovXijs dyyeXos of Isaiah 

ix, 5, cf. Hippolytus, in Dan. iii, g : d Se Xoyos aKovaas rrjv ^ovXt^v tov Trarpos 

Kara^as dvo ovpavd>v to 94Xr]p.a tov naTpos tols dyyeXois dvijyyecXev. See also Just. 
Mart., Dial. 56, 76, 127, 128, and see note above (on vii, 2 dyyeXos). 

dppaoTov. Poetical word (Homer, Aeschylus), emerging again in later prose. 

Cf. Test. XII. Patr., Test. Levi viii, 15 [v.l.) of the irapovoLa. 

cvvoiav, ' design ’, ' intent ’ (Heb. iv, 12), i.e. the Incarnation, Cognate acc. 
dv€KOLvd)aaTo. So Bunsen, Gildersleeve, and (Ahers for the MS. rdg. iKoivdoaro. 

For dvaKOLvooj (Plato, Xen.), cf. 2 Macc. xiv, 20. hor the thought, see ix, i. 

piovcp Tip TTatSi. Stephanus and Krenkel think that some words have fallen out 
after Tip TraiSi It would seem that Trals and vl6s are used in the Epistle as practical 
equivalents expressing the filial relationship of Christ to God. Note that the 

epithets dyarrrjTos and piovoyevrys (which may be virtually synonymous. See on 
viii, ii) are used of ttui? (viii, ii) and vlos (x, 2) respectively. If we can at all 

refine here, Christ as vraL shares and reveals the Father’s plan of salvation (viii, 
9, II ; ix, i) ; as vlos he is ' sent ’ and effects it (ix, 2, 4 ; x, 2). Note the inter¬ 

change of the two terms in Wisd. ii, 13, 18 (cf. 16), xii, 19, 20 f., in John iv, 46, 

47. 5o> 53 (the nobleman’s vlos), 51 {naLs. v.l. vlds), and (of the Word) in Hip¬ 
polytus (see the passages cited in Add. Note C, below). See Dalman, The Words 

of Jesus, pp. 277 ff. TTaZs, “ in later Christianity easily fused with vlos when 
applied to Jesus ” (H. J. Cadbury in Beginnings V, 369). Cf. Origen, Con. Cels. 

vii, 9 [deov TTaZs), lO [deov vlos). 

The usage of ttoZs in Acts (iii, 13, 26 ; iv, 27, 30) probably arises from the 
LXX occurrence of the term in Second Isaiah to denote the ‘ Servant ’ (Iii, 13 
al.), though it is also used in the O.T. of the great men of Israel (Moses, etc.). 

Matt, xii, 18 specifically applies the ttoZs of Is. xlii, i to Jesus. Cf. Didache ix, 
2 f. ; Barn, vi, i ; ix, 2. In these passages -rraZs is rightly rendered ‘ servant ’. 
See the discussion in Beginnings, I, 391 ; IV, 46 f. ; V, Add. Note 29 ; A. E. J. 
Rawlinson, The New Testament Doctrine of the Christ, Appended Note II, 238 ff. ; 

Vincent Taylor, The Atonement in New Testament Teaching, p. 26, n. i. 
It is the filial relationship of Christ to God that dominates our author’s mind. 

Hence we render ttoZs as ‘ Child ’, not ' Servant ’. Cf. especially Mart. Polyc. 

xiv, I : d TOV dya-TTTjTov /cat evXoyrjTOV TraiSos oov ’l7]oov XpiOTOV vaT-qp. See also 
xiv, 3. Lightfoot detects the higher sense of vlos in the ambiguous word ttoZs 

in I Clem, lix, 2 (see his note ad loc.) and cites Apost. Const, viii, 5, 14, 39, 40, 41. 
lo-ii. The essential points in these sections (the divine design for long kept 

secret—the possible charge against God of neglect of man—the revelation through 
the Son of the plan prepared from the beginning—the consequent blessings con¬ 

trary to all man’s expectations) are drawn from Paul’s’teaching, and there is 
some similarity in language also. See especially Rom. xvi, 25 f. ; i Cor. ii, 7-10 ; 

Eph. iii, 4 f. ; Col. i, 26 f. Note the prevalence of the terms pLvoT-qpLov, dnoKaXofts 

{dTTOKaXvTTTco), (f>av€p6co, and the idea of the prolonged ‘ hiddenness ’ of the divine 

plan (cf. the phrases ypovois alcovloLS, irpo twv alojvcvv, erepats yeveaZs, dTTOKeKpvp,p.ivov 
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6.770 Twv atcvvcov Kal OTTO TOiV yeveojv). The oaa 'qrolfiaaev 6 Oeos tols ayaTraiaiu 

avrov of I Cor. ii, 9 (a citation) suggests ra 6px‘^s -qroiixaGfieva of Diognetus 

viii, II, and Paul’s question in Rom. viii, 32 the words TrdvO’ aga rrapdox^v -qnlv 

{Diognetus vin, ii. Cf. also i Tim. vi, 17). 
eV pLvar-pplcp is better taken with Karelgev (‘ He held it in a mystery and guarded 

His wise counsel ’) rather than with the whole phrase Karelgev . . . ^ovXrjv. 

The second clause then virtually repeats the notion of the first. 
avrov. It is unnecessary to read avrov with Bunsen and others. See i Pet., 

ii, 9 and cf. l Clem, xix, 3 ; et? rd ixaKp6dvp.ov avrov ^ovXrjpLa. 

eSd«r€t, ‘ he seemed ’, personal use as in Acts xvii, 18. 
For the marginal comment in the MS. at the end of § 10 see Radford, pp. 73 f. 

II. rod ayaTTTjrov iraihos, {u) ‘ beloved Child ’ (= rjyaTrrjpievos. Cf. Ps. xliv 
(xlv) title ; i Clem, lix, 2), or (6) ‘ only Child ’ (= fxovoyev-qs. Cf. x, 2 below ; 
Mart. Polyc. xx), a sense found in class. Gk. (Dem. xxi, 165) and LXX (Gen. 

xxii, 2 ; Jer. vi, 26). ayair-qros is frequent in the Ascension of Isaiah (i, 4 al.) as 
a title of the Messiah. Cf. Mark i, ii, ix, 7 ; and see J. Armitage Robinson, 
Eph. pp. 229 ff. ; C. H. Turner in J.T.S. xxvii (1925-6), 113 ff. For favepocv 

(of God) cf. ix, 2, and (of the Word) xi, 2. 
ra . . . -qroLp.aap.4va. The idea of divine ‘ preparation ’ from the beginning 

in the interest of God’s people is familiar in the N.T. (Matt, xx, 23 ; xxv, 34 ; 
I Cor. ii, 9). 

vo-fjaac, a rig. So Lachmann conjectures for the MS. TroL-fjaai rLs- See Otto, p. 
192. 

TrpoaeSoKqaev. Cf. ix, 5 : ‘ O the unexpected {aTrpoaSoK-qrajv) blessings ! 

IX 

To the third question why Christianity was late in appearing the author 
replies as follows. God permitted men during the pre-Christian period to be 
under the dominion of sin, until both their own inability to attain life and the 
inevitable reward of sin were fully manifest. This He did in His forbearance and 
by wise design. Then at the appointed time God in His patience and love gave 
His own Son as Ransom for men. In none other than Him, the Righteous One, 
is there salvation. 

I. Trdvr’ ovv -qS-q . . . oiKovopqKcos. So Lachmann’s reconstruction, which 

most edd. accept. Others follow the MS. rdg. rrdvr’ ovv -qSei . . . oIkovoplkws, 

on the interpretation of which see Radford’s note (p. 74 f.). oiKovopqKws, ‘ late 
for (pKovoprjKLos ’ (Gildersieeve). For oLKovopeo) in the general sense ‘ plan ’, 
' arrange ’, cf. 3 Macc. iii, 2 ; Polyb. iv, 67, 9. See note on olKovopia (iv, 5). 

avv rw rraihl. avv, ‘ in association with ’, here only in the Ep. though fre¬ 
quent in compounds, avv is little used in Attic prose, apart from Xenophon. 
So also in the N.T. it is comparatively rare, being mainly Lukan (Lk. ii, 13 ; 
Acts X, 23 al.). In both the class, and Hellenistic language perd, c. genit. prevails, 
of which Diognetus shows only four instances, all in the Appendix (xi, 8 ; xii, 
I, 6, 9). For rip TTaiBl see note on viii, 9. 

rov TTpdadev xpoi’ov. Cf. ix, 6 : 4v rw rrpoadf.v xpovcp: The good class, word 
TTpoadev seems to decline from the beginning of the Christian era. It is absent 
from both LXX and N.T. and is rare in pap. of the period. 

For the notion of the contrasted seasons (below), rep rorerqs dBiKias Kaipcp and 
rov vvv r-qg SiKaLoavvqg, Otto cites Pauline teaching (Rom. iii, 21-6 ; v, 20 ; Gal. 
iv, 4 ; Eph. ii, 1-9 ; Acts xvii, 30. Add Titus iii, 3-7). For our author this 
‘ former time ’ was not so much one of men’s ignorance (cf. Acts xvii, 30, ayvoia) 

as of their ‘ iniquity ’ (dSi/cta). 

drdKroig fopalg, ‘ inordinate impulses ’. The phrase has a philosophic ring. 
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G. Milligan, Thess. p. 152, cites references to draKrot rjSovat from Plato, Legg. ii, 
6C0B ; Pint., de lib. educ. § 7, p. 5A. For draKros, cf. 3 Macc. i, 19. cfjopals, 

cognate instrumental dat. Class, word found in inscr., pap., and Polyb., but here 
in a late sense. Used of the ‘ surge ’ of the passions in Longinus, de Subl. 32. 

rjhovaZs- See note on vi, 5. For the collocation with eVt^u/xtai? cf. 4 Macc. v, 

23 ; Titus hi, 3. 
aTTayofiivovs. So Otto conjectures for varying rdgs. See his note (193). 

The figure is vivid, ‘ in the clutches of pleasures and lusts ’, aTniyco having com¬ 

monly the sense ‘ to arrest ’, sometimes with the added nuance, ‘ to lead away to 
death ’ (Gen. xxxix, 22 ; Acts xii, 19 ; i Cor. xii, 2). 

ov TTavrcDs • • • dveyofievos, and ovhercb . . . h'qp,Lovpyd)v, anticipating possible 
objections. See p. 15. i(f)r]86pievos, ‘ gloating over ’, as in Xen. Hellen., iv, 5, 18, 

€(f)rj8opL€vovs Tcp SuCTTDyTj/LiaTt. dve-gopi€vos. Cf. Is. Ixiv, II (of God) ; Matt, xvii, 
17 (of Christ). For the abs. use cf. Job vi, ii ; i Cor. iv, 12. Note the 

Pauline insistence on the ' forbearance ’ of God (Rom. ii, 4 ; hi, 25 f.). 
Kaipip, ‘ season ’, ‘ period ’ (ix, 2). Cf. ypovos (‘ course of time '), below, and 

see G. Milligan’s note {Thess. p. 63). If the change of word here is deliberate, 
then Kaipos is used as the qualitative word (as properly in class. Gk. and generally 

in the N.T.), being defined by dhiKias and BiKaLoovvrjs, whereas ypoVos- is general, 
lacking a defining genitive. But it is not always possible to press the distinction 
(cf. Acts i, 7). 

(7vv€vSoKd>v, a late and common verb (Polyb., inscr., pap.), here with dat. 
of the thing (i Macc. i, 57 ; Lk xi, 48). 

Tov vvv (so Hefele, for the MS. rov vovv). Sc. Kaipov (Rom. hi, 26 ; vih, 18). 

SiKaioavvrjs, i.e. the time of ‘ the One Righteous ’ (ix, 5). So also Christians 
endure martyrdom ‘ for the sake of righteousness ’ (x, 8). h'qpnovpyiu) is ap¬ 

propriately used of divine ‘ fashioning ’ (cf. the substantive in ix, 5). See Philo, 
de opif. mundi, 16 ; i Clem, xx, 10 ; xxxviii, 3. For iXeyxdevres see on ii, 8. 

€K . . . epycov, ‘ from ’, ' out of ’ (source). But the sense approximates to 
that of instrument, ' by our own works ’. Cf. 2 Cor. ii, 2 ; Rev. ii, ii. 

dvd^LOL ^coijs. Stated positively in § 2, KoXaots Kal Odvarog. 

vTTo . . . diicodiopiev, ‘ we may be deemed worthy by the agency (utto) of 
God’s goodness ’ (for xprjOTorrjs see on viii, 8). In verbs in -do; derived from adj. 
of moral meaning the factitive sense is modified = ‘ to regard as ’, rather than 

‘ to make ’. See Moulton-Howard, Gram. p. 397, and cf. Gen. xxxi, 28 ; 2 
Thess. i, II ; Heb. ih, 3. Note SiKaLoco (ix, 4, below). 

TO . . . dSvvarov. Otto refers to John hi, 5. There may be also an echo of 
Mark x, 27 (= Matt, xix, 26 ; Lk. xviii, 27). Note dSvvarov . . . rij Svrd/aei . . . 
SvvaroL. See p. 14. 

KaO’ iavTovs, ‘ of ourselves ’, a common periphrasis for the personal genitive. 
Cf. Aristeas, 147 ; lo^di rij KaO’ eavrovs, 2 Macc. iv, 21 : rrjs Kad’ avrov dapaXelas, 

Eph. i, 15 : TTjv Kad’ vpids ttlotiv. Since man was long under the sway of ‘ in¬ 

ordinate impulses ’ he came ultimately to complete moral impotence. ‘ Un¬ 
worthiness of life ’ (dvd|tot icorjs) and ‘ inability to enter the kingdom of God ’ 
(to . . . dbvvarov ktX.) are regarded as virtually equivalent (cf. ix, 6, to dBvvarov 

rrjs rjpidrepas pvaews els to rvy^Zv J^wrjs). The two notions sometimes correspond 
in the N.T. (Mark ix, 43-7 ; x, 17, 24, 25). 

2. The thought and language show kinship with Titus iii, 4-5 (note 
and piXavOpcoTrla. See Field, Notes, pp. 147 f., 222 f.). 

TreTrXrjpayro. The syllabic augment is omitted from the pluperfect pass., as 

also in -nepavepwro. (For the usage in the Gk. Bible see Thackeray, Gram. pp. 
196 f., Moulton-Howard, Gram. pp. 190 f., Bl.-Deb. § 66, i). 

TrX-qpoo) is used of ethical ‘ fulfilment ’, whether good (John xvi, 24) or bad 
(Dan. viii, 23 ; Matt, xxiii, 32). 
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KoXaais Kal Odvaros. In apposition to fitados, ‘ its reward, namely etc. 
See note on vii, 8. 

TTpoeOero. Of the divine purpose, ‘set before himself’, as in Eph. i, 9.' Cf. 
the technical Pauline TTpodeois (Rom. viii, 28 al.). 

XoLTTov. Probably ‘ henceforth ’ (Heb. x, 13 al.), though the sense ‘ at last ’ 
(Acts xxvii, 20) would fit the context. In either case the word should be taken 
with ^aveptDaai, not with irpoedero. 

CO rrjs viT€p^aXXova7]s . . .rod Oeov. The text is uncertain. If the MS. rdg. 
(OS rijs . . . pita dya.7T7) be followed the sense would be ‘ how {ojs) the one love of 
God in its surpassing kindness etc. But Lange, followed by most edd., reads 

Kal dyaTTrjs. See Otto’s note (pp. 194 f.). For the exclamatory co, c. genit., 
cf. ix, 5 [ter). 

For dyaTTrj see Meecham, The Letter of Aristeas, p. 63, and the references 
there given. See especiall;^ Stauffer’s treatment of dyandco {Th.W.). 

ovK ipttarjaev . . . dvrircov. F. Probst thinks that this is a fragment of a 
Christian hymn. See Otto, and notes on vii, 4 (above), xi, 3 (below). 

dTTcoaaro, of God’s ‘ rejecting ’ His people, as in Rom. xi, 1-2 (Ps. xciii, 14). 
The class, verb pcv-qaLKaKcco occurs five times in the LXX (Gen. i, 15 al.), but 
not of God. The thought, however, of the divine ‘ forgetfulness ’ of man’s sins 
is familiar (Is. xliii, 25 ; Jer. xxxi, 34). Cf. especially Hermas, Sim. ix, 23, 4 : 

€t d deos . . . ov fivyjaiKaKel tols e^opLoXoyovpbevots ktX. 

'rjveax^ro . . . dveSe^aro. The MS. has rjviay^ero Xiycov ktX. Lachmann reads 
iXecov for Xeycov. Hefele omits Xeycov (so Gildersleeve). Otto (text) omits the 
whole passage, rjviax^ro . . . dveh^aro. He thinks that -^vdoxero merely unfolds 
ipLaKpodvp.-qcj^v, that the words Xeycov . . . dvehd^aro are a textual gloss from Is. 
liii, 4, II, and instances other possible glosses in ix, 6 {suh fin.), vii, 4 {^ia . . . 

deep). The phrase ‘ took upon Himself our sins ’ means that God in His concern 
for man acted as though man’s sin was His own and hence planned to do away 
with it by giving His own Son as ransom. Later Patripassianism is not here in 

view. For dveSe^aro cf. Epict. hi, 24, 64 : OJ ovtcos 'qp.epos fjv Kal efyeXavdpcoiros 

(oerre . . . rooovrovs ttovovs . . . dapeevos dvaSdx^adai (of Diogenes). The verb 
is used in the pap. with a legal nuance (‘ become surety for ’). Cf. 2 Macc. viii, 

36, and see below (x, 6). aurds . . . avros. Emphatic repetition (vii, 2). 
dneBoro Xvrpov virkp rjpicov. The mid. is appropriate, ‘ to give up of one’s own 

will ’, ‘ part with ’ (so Moffatt on Heb. xii, 16). The thought is clearly based on 
Mark x, 45 (= Matt, xx, 28) : Sovvac r-qv fvx'qv avrov Xvrpov dvrl ttoXXcov. 

Diognetus enlarges it in the following clauses : rov dycov ktX. The Xvrpov (see 
Westcott, Heb. pp. 295 ff. ; Abbott, Eph. pp. ii ff.) was necessary, since men 

were ‘ in the clutches of pleasures and lusts ’ (ix, i). Cf. Eph. i, 7 {diroXvrpcools) ; 
l Tim. ii, 6 [dvrLXvrpov) ; Titus ii, 14 (os’ eBcoKev eavrov virkp ripccov tva Xvrpcooqrai KrX). 

No e'xegetical importance can be attached to the change from Mark’s dvrl to 
vTTep. The two prepositions are not infrequently interchanged. In the probable 
reminiscence of the Marcan saying in i Tim. ii, 6 we have vnep rrdvrcov (cf. Mark 
xiv, 24). vrrep seems occasionally to approximate to the idea of substitution. 

Cf. Plato, Gorgias, 5^5^ • ^yd> vnep oov diroKpivodpLai, Xen., Anab. vii, 4, 9 : 
ideXoLs dv, CO ’Erriodeves, vTrkp rovrov dTTodavelv ; Philemon 13 (‘as your deputy ’, 

Moffatt), P. Oxy. II, 275 (a.D. 66) : eypapa vrrkp avrov peq IBoros ypapcpcara. 

dvopLcov. Otto prefers to read tcDv dvopccov to balance rd)v kokcov, etc. For 
Christ’s association with the ‘ lawless ’ see Lk. xxii, 37 {— Is. liii, 12). 

rov dKOKov, ‘ innocent ’ (Job viii, 20 ; Jer. xi, 19). Used of Christ as High 
Priest in Heb. vii, 26. 

rov hiKaiov . . . dhcKcov, a reminiscence of i Pet. iii, 18. The alignment of 
the term BiKaios with other adj. shows that it is descriptive, not a title of the Son 
(as in Acts iii, 14 ; vii, 52 ; xxii, 14). This is made clear in ix, 5 by the absence 

9 
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of the art. (‘ in one who is righteous '). We may compare i John ii, i, ‘ Jesus 

Christ, being, as he is, righteous 
Tov dddvarov. For the apparent redundancy after rov d(f)dafyrov Otto cites 

Just. Mart., Dial. I17 : d(f)9dpTovs /cat ddavdrovs. 

3. The ‘ covering ’ of sins is a Scriptural idea. See Ps. xxxi (xxxii), i ; 
Ixxxiv (Ixxv), 3 ; Jas. v, 20 (see Mayor’s full note) ; i Pet. iv, 8. The author’s 

meaning is that the righteousness of Christ ‘ covers ’ men’s sins in the sense of 
‘ making atonement ’ for them (cf. the force of the Heb. 123 in the Ps. (Ixv, 4 al.)). 

Note that it is the hiKaioavv-q of the Son (cf. § 5) that thus ‘ covers ’ sins. See 
above, p. 25. KaXvTrrco is a word of Ionic origin (Nageli, Wortschatz, p. 27). 
The simplex, common in Homer and the poets, is rare in Att. prose. For 

Hellenistic cf. Aristeas, 87 ; Exod. xxiv, 15 ; Matt, x, 26. For the form -^8vvi]9r], 

see p. II. 
4. 8iKaico9'r}vai, ‘ to be justified ’. This rendering best preserves the ambiguity 

of St/caidoj (cf. § 5), which means strictly ‘ to declare or deem righteous ’ (see 
note on d^iow, ix, i). But the notion ‘ to make righteous ’ is not excluded when 
the verb is used of the divine dealings with men. (So Moberly, Atonement and 

Personality, p. 335, n. i). See Sanday and Headlam, Romans, 28 ff., C. H. 
Dodd, The Bible and the Greeks, 42 ff. Our author’s thought is deeply Pauline 
(cf. Rom. iii, 26, 30 ; iv, 5 ; viii, 30, 33 ; Gal. iii, 8). The place of ' faith ’ in 
the work of justification is doubtless present to his mind, though not explicitly 
named. For the use of the term ‘ faith ' see p. 40. 

dvofxovs . . . daepeis. For the conjunction cf. i Macc. vii, 5 ; Ps. 1. 15. 
The former term has here a positive ring, ‘ those who violate law ’ (i John iii, 4). 

5. d) rijs yXvKeias dvraXXayfjs. For exclamatory cu, c. genit., see ix, 2, and for 
a rhetorical series of exclamations as here, Clem. Alex., Quis Div. Salv. ch. 35. 
The context suggests that the ‘ exchange ’ is one of state rather than of person, 

of wickedness for justification, not the substitution of Christ for men. dvraXXay'q 

is a very rare word. 

d) T-qs dve^Lxvidarov bqfiiovpyias, ‘ O heavenly workmanship past finding out ! ’ 
(Newman, A Grammar of Assent, p. 474). dve^LxvLaaros is perhaps a ‘biblical ’ 
word, though formed on classical precedents (see LS. on Aesch., Agam. 

368). It is found in Job v, 9, ix, 10, as here, in reference to God’s creative¬ 
ness, and perhaps borrowed by Paul (Rom. xi, 33 ; Eph. iii, 8). Cf. i Clem, xx, 

5. For hqiiLovpyias cf. I Clem. XX, 6, and see note on ix, i. 
d> rd)v diTpoahoK-frcuv evepyeaicov, referring to viii, ll (a tls . . . qp,d)v), i.e. to 

share in His blessings (euepyeatoiv). 

iva dvofiCa ktX. The tva clause is explanatory of the three preceding exclama¬ 
tions, the tva, following late usage, denoting content not purpose (cf. John xv, 13 ; 
xvii, 3 al.). 

The contrast of the ‘ One ’ righteous with the ‘ many ' wicked is drawn from 

Rom. V, 12 ff. (see especially verses 15, 18). hiKaltp . . . hiKaioavvq . . . 

hiKandarj. For the stylistic feature see p. 14. Kpo^-fj : the second aorist pass, 
form €Kpvfqv is late (Gen. iii, 10 ; John viii, 59). See Bl.-Deb. § 76, i. 

6. iXey^as. Sc. 6 0eoT, to which also the pronouns avrov and avrov (below) 
relate. For iXeyxco see on ii, 8. 

iv rd) TTp6a9^v xpov(p, i e. before the Son came. Cf. ix, i, p.ixP'^ TTp6o9ev 

Xpdvov. 

TO dSvvarov . . . pvaecos. This pregnant phrase resumes the thought of the 
second half of ix, i (iv rd) rare . . . y€vq9d>p,€v). From the classical dowai to 
the Byzantine period the neuter sing, of common adjectives is used with the art. 

as a substantive expressing an abstract idea, often followed by a genit. as here. 
It is a frequent usage in the higher koivt) (Bl.-Deb. § 263, 2). Cf. Aristeas, 122 ; 
Rom. viii, 3 ; i Cor. i, 25 ; 2 Cor. viii, 8. 
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els TO Tvx^lv ^corjs. The construction is used in place of the so-called object 
infinitive after to dSvvarov (expressing inability. See Goodwin, Moods and 
Tenses, § § 747-9). It is a virtual equivalent of the construction dSwarov elaeXdeiv 
(ix, I. Cf. bvvarov oco^etr, ix, 6). Cf. Habakkuk i, 8 : TrpoOvfMos els to ^ayeiv. 

vvv be Tov ktX. The vvv is emphatic and in contrast with ev t^ npoodev xpdvcp. 

The term 6 Zcott^p is found here only in the Epistle. It is infrequent also in Paul 
(Eph. V, 23 ; Phil, iii, 20), the Gospels {ter), and the Apostolic Fathers (2 Clem. 
XX, 5 al.). 

• rd dbvvaTa. A cryptic phrase. Either (a) ‘ even powerless creatures ’ or 
{b) ‘ even in the sphere of the impossible ’, taking rd dSuvara as acc. of respect. 
If so, acv^co is used absolutely (Matt, viii, 25). 

For the thought cf. Lk. xviii, 27 : rd dSwara rrapd dvOpdi-nois Suvard irapd 
Tco Oeu) eoTLv. 

dp,(f)OT€pcov. The position of the phrase suggests that it goes with i^ovX-qOr], 
' in both ways His will was etc. The thought runs as follows. God has proved 
man’s inability to attain life in time past and has now shown the Saviour’s ability 
to save. In both these ways His will was that men should believe His goodness 
and regard Him as guardian, etc. Otto thinks that the passage shows the in¬ 
fluence of Is. xi, 2-3, xii, 2 on our author. But the connexion is not obvious. 
For a similar list of appellatives (of God) see Theophilus, ad Autol. i, 3. 

Tpo<f)€a. This and the following terms are not titles of God, but descriptive 
of His role towards men. For Tpo<j)evs cf. Hermetica, I, p. 390, 12 (ed. W. Scott) : 

Tcp brjp.Lovpycp d)s iraTpl dyadw Kal Tpo<f>eZ xprjaTco. The cognate verb is used of God 
in Baruch iv, 8. Cf. the v.l. Tpo<^o^opelv in Deut. i, 31 ; Acts xiii, 18. For 

avpL^ovXos (of the Son) see note on viii, 9 (above). For (f)d)s (of God) cf. i John 
i. 5> 7- TLiiTj and bo^a are frequently combined, usually in the reverse order, and 
used in reference to God in Ps. viii, 6 ; Rom. ii, 7, 10. 

TTepl . . . p.epLp.vdv. So the MS. and most edd., including Lake. Otto and 
Lightfoot omit the words as a gloss (on rpo^ea) drawn from Matt, vi, 25, 28, 31, 
' in textum inepte importatum ’ (Otto). This view is probably correct, for the 
notion of ‘ care for clothing and food ' is not only alien from the context, but almost 
from the entire Epistle. God’s provision of temporal necessities is stated in iii, 4, 
but nowhere does the idea of man’s anxiety in this regard occur. Moreover, the 
clause savours of an anticlimax, following the glowing description of God’s moral 
qualities. On the other hand, some sequence is apparent ; men believing on 
God’s goodness will think of Him as guardian, etc., and so be free from care for 
material needs. Atonement for man’s sin and provision for his daily needs alike 
attest the xpv^ottjs of God, who ‘ bestowed upon us all things at once ’ (viii, i). 
Cf. Rom. viii, 32. 

X 

The author now draws some practical conclusions from the Christian belief 
in God and redemption, intermingling after the Pauline manner paraenesis (note 
the resumption of the second person of address ; see note on vii, 8) and exposition. 
He reaffirms that God loved men and gave them privileges which culminated in 
the sending of the Son and the promise of the heavenly kingdom. The knowledge 
of this manifested love fills men with joy and moves them to an answering love 
which seeks to imitate the goodness of God. A man can copy God, when He 
wills. For true happiness does not consist in domination, wealth, and power; 
it lies rather in the service of the weak and needy. There is the true imitatio Dei. 
And such a life of well-doing brings in its train new insight and judgement. 

I. TavTTfjv . . . Trjv TTLOTLv. The words, emphatic by position, may refer Specifi¬ 
cally to the faith in God’s goodness enjoined in ix, 6. But probably the wider 
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sense of the term, as used in viii, 6 (‘ faith, by which alone it is given to see God ’) 
is intended. Here, as there, no object of faith is assigned. 

eav TTodrjorj^, Kal Xd^rjs ktX. If this, the MS. rdg., be accepted, the twofold 
conditional sentence lacks an apodosis. So Krenkel, Funk, and Lake. Editorial 

conjectures show much variety, (i) Otto reads /cai regarding it as the 
apodosis (‘ you shall also receive ’, etc.). See his note (pp. 197 f.). (2) Gilder- 

sleeve suggests KaraXd^ois dv ktX. (‘ you must gain ')• (3) Lachmann prefers 
iirnTod'^oais, xal Xd^oLs (optatives expressing a wish, ‘ mayest thou desire . . . 
and gain ’)• So Bunsen, (4) Gebhardt reads idv Trodfjs, xardXa^e, and so Geffcken. 
(5) Scheibe would emend to Kav Xd^ois. 

There is no need to depart from the MS. rdg. The second Kal does not neces¬ 
sarily introduce an apodosis ; it may well begin another protasis. The loss of 

apodosis may be due to a lacuna in the text or to the digression of thought in 
§ 2. For such aposiopesis, cf. Dan. iii, 15 ; Lk. xiii, g. Moreover, the MS. rdg. 

brackets ' this faith ’ and ‘ knowledge of the Father ’ as conditional elements of 
some unspecified consequences, and this is better than to make (as 4) faith con¬ 
sequent upon gaining knowledge of the Father, a view which reverses the dictum 

of viii, 6, cited above. 
For 7700660 cf. iii, i {c. infin.) ; xii, 8 (of God). 

e-nlyvcDOLv rrarpos. J. Armitage Robinson, Eph. pp. 248 ff., argues that 
inlyvcoaLs denotes not ‘ complete knowledge ', but knowledge directed to (eVt) a 
particular object, varp6s, oh]. genit. Cf. 2 Pet. i, 2 {9eov). God is here named 
‘ Father ’ (there is no art. in the three occurrences of the term) in relation to both 

the Son or Word (xi, 2 ; xii, 9) and to man, as § 3 implies. See p. 21, n. 3. 
A. D. Nock {J.T.S. xxix (1927-8), 40), retaining Kal Xd^rjs, would emend to 

iiTLyvcoor) Trarepa. 

2. This section is in the nature of a digression (§ 3 resuming or being cor¬ 

related to § I. Note pL€v . . . Se'). But it gives in brief compass a comprehen¬ 
sive survey of God’s gifts of love to men in creation, redemption, and sanctification. 

d yap 9e6s ktX. A free recollection of John iii, 16. Cf. i John iv, 9, and see 
below, X, 3 : t6v ovtws TrpoayavqaavTd oe. 

SC ovs €7Toir]o€ rov KoapLov, a point frequently stressed by early Christian writers. 
Cf. Just. Mart., Apol. i, 10 : “ we have been taught that He iri the beginning did, 

of His goodness, for man's sake (St’ dv9pa}7Tovs), create-all things,” etc. 
So also Apol. ii, 4, Sid rd dv9pc6TT€Lov yevos- Cf. Dial. 41. See also Apology 

of Aristides i (Syr.) ; Hermas, Mand. xii, 4, 2. The universalism of this note 
contrasts with the Jewish view of a chosen race, as, e.g. 2 Esdras vi, 55 f., ” O 
Lord . . . thou hast said that for our sakes thou hast created the world. But 
as for the other nations that are descended from Adam, thou hast said that they 

are nothing and that they are like spittle ” (cf. vii, ii). For other references 
see note by E. H. Blakeney {J.T.S. xlii (1941), 193 ff.) and his ed. of the Epistle, 

pp. 74 ff. ols WTrera^e . . . yfj. See note on Kal inToreraKraL (vii, 2). 
Xoyov, here = ‘ reason ’ (see on vii, 2). Cf. Epict. i, 3, 3 : 6 Xoyos Se Kal rj 

yvcopLT] Koivov TTpos Tovs 9eovs (cited in Sharp, Epictetus and the New Testament, 

p. 127), Just. Mart., Apol. ii, 7 • rrapd Xoyov Kal vovv. 

ols .. . iTTeTpeifjev. (i) ‘ whom alone He permitted to look upward to Him ’ 
or (2) ‘ on whom alone He enjoined that they should look upward to Him ' (Lake), 
(i) is preferable, and is the prevailing sense of eVirpeTrcu in the N.T. 

For avrov Lachmann (so also Lightfoot) conjectures ovvov, a contraction of 
ovpavov (cf. Matt, xiv, 19). The thought is akin to that of Col. iii, 1-2 (the quest 

of rd dvco). 

It is gratuitous to see here, with Geffcken (p. 26), a loan from essentially 

Stoic thought. The passage he cites from Xen., Mem. i, 4, ii affords no real 
parallel. There the regard of the gods for men is seen in the fact that they made 
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man alone, of all animals, of upright posture, and the whole context stresses man’s 
superiority to the animals. More relevant is Cicero, de Nat. Dear, ii, 56 : “ He 
(the Deity) has made us of a stature tall and upright, in order that we might be¬ 
hold the heavens and so arrive at the knowledge of the gods Lactantius, 
Div. Inst, ii, i, 15, cites a passage from Ovid, Metamorphoses i, 84 ff., enshrining 
the same idea. On this ‘ upright form ’ peculiar to man, see Abrahams, Studies 

in Pharisaism and the Gospels, Series II, n. 7, pp. 164 f. See Blakeney, pp. 77 f., 
for further references. 

But the setting in Diognetus makes no such contrast between man and lower 
creatures, although the insertion of fxovoLs in the clause may be significant in that 
regard. What seems to be more decisive is the meaning of the words ‘ to look 
upward to Him It is improbable that they refer merely to man’s physical 
stature. The author is recounting the initial blessings man has received at the 
Creation, and these are mental and spiritual in character. A physical reference 
would be an intrusion in the series ‘ reason ’—‘ mind ’—‘ in His own image ’. 
The phrase ‘ to look upward to Him ’ is a figurative description of man’s capacity 
for aspiration Godwards, being thus in line with the preceding and especially the 
following words (‘ whom He made in His own image ’). Philo stresses this very 
point, that man’s likeness to the image of God is not bodily : " the resemblance 
is spoken of with reference to the most important part of the soul, namely, the 
mind ”, etc. {de opif. mundi 69). Gen. i, 26 ff. is a sufficient source for the 

thought of Diognetus x, 2. Man by divine gift has the ability to look up to God. 
Hence the frequent exhortations of psalmist (Ps. cxxiii, i al.), prophet (Is. xl, 26), 
and apostle (Col. iii, i). Athanasius {de Incarn.) associates the upward look with 
man’s knowledge of God. Cf. xii, 6 ; xiv, 7 ; xlv, 3. 

e/c . . . PiKovos, ‘ in accordance with (cf. Hdt. i, 64 ; John iii, 34 ; 2 Cor. viii, 
II ; and pap.) His own image ’, for which /car’ elKova is more usual in the Gk. 
Bible (Gen. i, 27 ; Col. iii, 10). See the note on cIkcov in Lightfoot, Col. pp. 142 ff. 

cTrAaae, of God’s ‘ forming ’ (Gen. ii, 7 f., 15 ; i Tim. ii, 13). TrXdaao), ‘ form ’ 
is perhaps a literary variation on ttouo), ' make ’ (above). The two verbs are 
interchanged in Rom. ix, 20 f. Contrast also Gen. i, 27 {ttoUco), ii, 7 {-nXciaaco). 

The metaphor of the potter applied to God is frequent in the O.T. (Is. xlv, g ; 
Ixiv, 8 ; Jer. xviii, 4 ff.). Test. XII Patr., Test. Naph. ii, 2 ff. draws out the 
comparison between God’s creation of man and the work of the potter. 

UTTeareiXe . . . ixovoyevrj. From I John iv, g. fjLovoyev-qs, ‘ unique ’ (l Clem. 
XXV, 2), ‘ only ’, of children (Tob. iii, 15). Cf. John i, 14, 18 ; iii, 16, 18. See 
note on viii, ii (above). On aTreareiXe, see vii, 2. 

TTjv €v ovpavco PaoiXelav. In ix, I rrjv ^aaiXeiav rod deov. Our author has 
virtually both the Matthean {tcov ovpavdjv) and the Lukan {rod deov) equivalents. 
The passage ols rrjv . . . avrov is apparently borrowed from Jas. ii, 5 (cf. also 
i, 12). For the idea that Christians receive or inherit the kingdom, cf. Matt. 

V, 3 ; I Pet. i, 4 ; 2 Thess. i, 5. For tols dyaTT'qoaaiv avrov cf. xii, I, rots’ dya7rd>aiv 

6pdd)S- 

3. evtyvovs Se, ‘ and when you have this knowledge ’, i.e. of the Father (x, i). 
Tivos . . . oe ; for these N.T. reminiscences see above, p. ►56. On ovrcos see 
p. II. TTpoayaTTrjaavrd. The verb is apparently confined to late and ecclesias¬ 
tical writers (it is not registered in LS®). An obvious coinage from i John iv, 19. 

4-6. Here the author reverts to the practical issues of faith. See note on 
ch. V {init.). The thought is that if a man loves God he will seek ‘ to imitate 
His goodness ’. And this will be seen not in dominance over one’s neighbour 
(how alien is such an attitude from God Himself !), but in helpful service to those 
in need. In a word, love towards God must express itself in love towards man. 
Here the influence of i John (iv, ii f., 20 f.) is marked. 

dyaiTrjaas. Coincident aor. participle, ‘ by loving ’. On pupi'qrrjs earf . . . 
yeveadai deov see Additional Note A. For the of God, see viii, 8. 
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SvvaraL OeXovros avrov. The genit. abs. here only in the Epistle, with the 
possible exception of iii, 5. The reference of avrov is uncertain, (i) ‘ it is 
possible when he {dvOpcorros) will (2) ' he can, if God willeth it ’, avrov 

referring to 9eov. So Lightfoot. Cf. Acts xviii, 21. This is probably the better 
view, for, although the context stresses man’s own moral effort to imitate God 

(cf. fxLfj.rjr'^s yeveodai), as in all N.T. instances, it is the divine grace and initiative 
that enables men to imitate God. 

For hvvapbai used absolutely see 4 Macc. xiv, 17b ; i Cor. iii, 2 ; x, 13. 
5. A negative definition of happiness {evBaifxovelv). Geffcken (p. 26) thinks 

that we have here an echo of familiar Platonic conceptions. But in the two 
passages he cites {Gorgias, 488b ; Repub. 349b) Plato is concerned with the con¬ 
cept of justice (to St/catov), not happiness. 

The precept (ou yap ro KaraSwaareveiv) is no doubt intended to be of general 
application. But, since Karabwaarevco is frequently used of men in authority 

misusing their power (Wisd. xv, 14 ; xvii, 2 ; Sir. xlviii, 12 al.), this may be the 

shade of meaning here. Cf. ^La^cadai rovs virobeeardpovs (5). It would have 
especial point, if Diognetus held official rank. See pp. 92 f. 

For KaraSvvaarevco, C. genit., cf. Diod. Sic. xiii, 73 : KaraBvvaorevaeiv rwv 

TToXird>v, Jas. ii, 6 ; Hermas, Maud, xii, 5, i. In the LXX it always takes the 
acc. (Wisd. ii, 10 al.). It is practically a Koine word, first found in Xen. 

^id^eadaL. See note on vii, 4. rovs vnoSeearepovs, lit. ' inferior ’, i.e. ‘ poorer 

Cf. I Clem, xix, i : to uttoSccs-, ‘ submissiveness 
rrjs €K€Lvov pLeyaXetorrjros. For the ‘ majesty ’ of God cf. Ign., ad Rom. (head¬ 

ing) : €v fxeyaXeior’qri irarpos vpLarov, also Josephus, Con. Apion. ii, 168 : TTpiirovra 
rfj rov deov pvaei Kal pieyaXeiorrjri, and 2 Pet. i, 16. The suggestion is that the 

majesty of God is the majesty of love, Cf. the use of the term in the story of the 
healing of the demoniac child (Lk. ix, 43). 

6. TO . . . ^dpos. Perhaps there is a sidelong glance at Gal. vi, 2 {^aard^co). 
The thought, however, is familiar. The ^dpos is general, ' something hard to be 

borne ’ (cf. Acts xv, 28), though the nuance ‘ financial burden ’, as in the pap. 
(P. Giss. i, 7, A.D. 117), would fit the sense of dvabexofiaL (see on ix, 2) and is in 

keeping with what follows. Cf. 2 Cor. xi, 9 {d^aprjs). 
Kpilaacov . . . iXarrovfievov. For the spelling see above, p. ii. 
ideXei. In the Gk. Bible always OeXco (not ideXco). Note OiXei in xi, 7. 
o? a. So van Hengel conjectures for the MS. 60a. With rols e-TriSeo/LteVot? (abs. 

as in Sir. xxxiv, 21) cf. rovs vnoSecorepovs (above). For the communism of the 
early Christians see Acts ii, 44 f. ; Apol. of Aristides xv ; Just. Mart., Apol. i, 14. 

9e6s yiverai rd)v Xapu^avovrcov. See Additional Note B. 
7. rare, 'then ’ (note the repetition in §§7, 8), i.e. in consequence of such 

well-doing there follows insight into ' the mysteries of God ’ and a new valuation 
of men and the world. Knowledge waits on doing. Cf. John vii, 17. For 
rvyydvcvv see on ii, l. 

rroXireverat. The verb means {a) ‘ to live the life of a citizen ’, {b) more 
generally, ‘ to live ' (see note on v, 4, above), (c) ‘ to rule ’, ‘ govern Cf. Dem. 
ii, 29 (of citizens) ; i Clem, xliv, 6 (of bishops) ; and pap. (M.M., Vocab. p. 526). 
As here used of God (a rare application) it probably carries the sense of [b). 
Man’s lot {rvyydvcov) is on earth ; God ‘ lives ’ in heaven (for the latter thought 

see Eph. vi, 9 : o Kvptos ionv iv ovpavoZs. Cf. Matt, v, 16 al.). But the meaning 
may well be ‘ God rules in heaven ’. So Radford (‘ ruleth ’). 

pLVorrjpia 9eov XaXelv. For pLvarrjpLov see on iv, 6. Cf. I Cor. xiv, 2 : 7rv€vfj,ari 
8e AaAei fivarrjpLa. The Christian knows God’s ‘ secret counsel ' (contrast Wisd. 
ii, 22). 

eVi r<p pLTj ^eAetr, ‘ on the ground of their unwillingness ’. For the construction 

see p. 12. For dpvriaaa9aL 9€6v see on vii, 7 (tov Kvpiov). ^au/xdaets. Cf. x. 
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8. In Att. Gk. the future commonly takes the mid. form. For the act. form of 
the future cf. Plut., Mor. 823 f. ; Deut. xxviii, 50 ; for the mid. Is. xli, 23. 

For ‘ the deceit and error of the world ’ cf. iv, 6, a-naTT] (of the heathen world), 
viii, 4, TrXavT] (of the heathen philosophers). See 2 Pet. ii, 18 (rou? iv TrXdv-rj 

dva(rrpe(f)Ofj,ivovs, i.e. the heathen) ; Hermas, Sim. vi, 3, 3 ; 2 Clem, vi, 4. 
iTTiyvws. So Lachmann, Bunsen, and others. The MS. reads imyvcoar]. 

Cf. X, 8 (fin.). 

orav . . . KaracfypovqaTjs. A suggested emendation adopted by Otto (text). 
Tore . . . KaTa(f)pov'qo€is, relates the clause in sequence to the preceding orav . . . 
iviyvwg. This, however, would interrupt the succession of orav clauses balancing 
that of the foregoing rore clauses. 

Tov boKovvTos iv9d8e davdrov contrasts with Tov ovtcos Odvarov, perhaps a 
Platonic touch. Note too the implied double contrast with to dXrjOcos iv ovpavcp 

^ijv. In heaven life is ‘ true ' {dXr]dws) ; here on earth (ivddSe) death is merely 
‘ apparent ’ (Sokovvtos). Have we here a reflection of the saying of Jesus (Matt. 
X, 28) ? For the use of ovrcog as an attributive adj. cf. i Tim. v, 3, 5, 16, vi, 19 
(rij^ dvrcog ^corjs), Athenagoras, Suppl. 7 (rd dvTOJS delov). 

The striking phrase, tov So/couvto? ivddSe davdrov, is probably a reminiscence of 
Wisd. iii, 2 : ISo^av iv opOaXfiols dppovcov redvdvaL. 

os (fivXdoaerat. . . . aicLviov. Gf. 2 Pet. ii, 9 : otSev Kvpios . . . dhiKovg 

Se els rjpiipav Kplaeojs KoXaH^opuivovs Trjpetv. For to irvp to alcovtov cf. 4 Macc. xii, 
12 ; Matt, xviii, 8 ; xxv, 41 ; Jude 7. alcovtos, ‘ perpetual ’, ‘ of unknown 
duration ’, being associated with such terms as ^daavos (4 Macc. ix, 9), KoXaais 

(Matt, xxv, 46), gained an eschatological sense, the future punishment of the 
wicked. See above, p. 42. It is needless to see here “ a cryptic reference 
to Heraclitus ” (Blakeney, pp. 9, 83). The context and language suggest rather 
reflections of the N.T. 

p-ixpi- riXovs, ' up to the end ’, a semi-technical phrase (Wisd. xvi, 5 ; xix, i ; 
Dan. vii, 26 ; Heb. iii, 14), modifying KoXdaet. Eternal fire punishes ‘ up to 
the end ’. 

It is interesting to notice how § 7 takes up three points in Diognetus’s first 
question. Diognetus had asked about (i) the kind of God whom the Christians 
believe in and worship, their (2) disregard of the world, and (3) contempt for 
death. The author now says in effect : when you are a Christian, Diognetus, 
you yourself will (i) know that God lives in heaven and be able to ‘ speak His 
mysteries ’, (2) understand the Christians’ disregard of the world (its ' deceit and 
error ’), and (3) love and admire the Christians who endure punishment (i.e. 
death) rather than deny God (such death is only ‘ apparent ’). 

8. Tovs vTTopiivovTas . . . /xa/faptaet?, a virtual repetition of Tore Tot)s KoAa^o/u.evous' 
. . . davpidaeis (7). See pp. 134 f. For the association of the terms virop-ivoi and 
fxaKapL^ct) cf. Dan. xii, 12 ; 4 Macc. vii, 22 ; Jas. i, 12. For vnep SiKaLoavvyjs see 

note on t6v vvv rijs SiKaioavvrjs (ix, i). 
davpidaeis to iTvp . . . piaKapLaeis. The MS. rdg. is uncertain. Reuss (see 

Otto, p. 202, n. 19) restores it thus : davpidaeis to irvp tovto Kal piaKaplaets. 

Through scribal disarrangement this becomes to -avp tovto davpidaeis Kal piaKaplaeis, 

which Otto (3rd ed.) prints. This is the rdg. of Haus’s copy and is adopted by 
Geffcken (text). On this rdg. to irOp tovto is antithetical to eVeiro to irvp. The 
emendation to vpoaKaipov (with the order davpidaeis to ktX) is followed by many 
edd. (Funk, Iflghtfoot, Lake) and contrasts well with to Trvp to alwviov (7). Cf. 4 
Macc. XV, 2, 3 ; 2 Cor. iv, 18. 

The allusion is to the fires endured by Christian martyrs. Otto refers to 
Just. Mart., Dial, no : " for it is plain that, though beheaded, and crucified, 
and thrown to wild beasts and chains and fire ”, etc., and to the letter to the 
Church at Smyrna (Eus., H.E. iv, 15), which gives an account of Polycarp’s 
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martyrdom at the stake. With the present passage cf. Polycarp’s words : “ you 

threaten with the fire that burns for a time {Trpos <Lpav), and is quickly quenched, 
for you do not know the fire which awaits the wicked in the judgement to come 

and in everlasting punishment ” {alcoviov KoXdaecos), Mart. Polyc. xi, 2. 

€K€LVO TO TTVp. SC. TO alcOVLOV {j) . 
Ch. X is plainly incomplete. The MS. shows a lacuna after eTnyvws and adds 

a marginal note : /cat c58e iyKOTTrjv to dvTLypa<^ov. See p. 64. Blakeney 

supplies “ by way of makeshift (o icmv 6 Sevrepos davaros). It is probable 
that the gap is not considerable, since the questions raised in the Preface have been 

dealt with, and the Epistle ends appropriately in ch, x on the paraenetic note. 

XI 

As a disciple of apostles I speak and teach with right the truths that have been 
handed down. These truths the Word has plainly revealed to disciples, who, 

being deemed faithful, thus gained knowledge of the mysteries of the Father. 
The Word was sent to appear to the world ; he was dishonoured by God’s own 
people, but proclaimed by the apostles, and believed on by the heathen. He is 
from of old, yet is ever young in the hearts of the saints. This eternal Word is 

now accounted a Son, and the Church inherits^the riches of his grace, grace which 
works variously in the life of the Church. The individual too it enables to under¬ 
stand the message which the Word speaks through chosen men. For all things 

which the Word moves us to speak we share with you, out of love for what he 
has revealed. 

I. ieva, ‘ foreign to ’ (the apostolic faith). Cf. the StSaxat ^evat of Heb. xiii, 
9. For opiiXu) c. acc., cf. xi, 7. Bunsen conjectured "Q-^XG) (for ^t^tw). 

oTTooroXiov y€v6pL€vos p-adrjrrjs. The meaning of the phrase depends on the 
sense of the term aTToaroXos. In the N.T. the term is used in (a) a particularized 
sense, indicating those who exercised general authority given directly by Christ, 
and sometimes limited to the Twelve (Acts i, 2 ff., 17, 25 f.), (b) a wider sense, of 

one engaged in the service of the Gospel, almost a ‘ missionary ’ (Acts xiv, 4, 14 ; 
Rom. xvi, 7). In our Epistle aTTooroXos is confined to the appended chapters 
(xi, I, 3, 6 ; xii, 5, 9). In xii, 5 6 dnocrToXos (— Paul) is clearly used in the narrower 
sense, and the context favours that reference in the remaining four passages. 

This limitation of meaning agrees with the general usage of the Apostolic Fathers 
(i Clem, xlii; Ign., Pom. iv), though the Didache (xi, 3 ff.) apparently employs 
the term in the wider sense. The writer of the appended chapters may indeed 

be claiming that he was personally a pupil of the apostles, though the phrase in 
itself need imply nothing more than his acceptance of apostolic teaching. 

BtbdoKaXos iOvcov (cf. I Tim. ii, 7 ; 2 Tim. i, ii (J^c; Qp) al.)). He represents the 

Gentiles as believing on the Word (xi, 3). For the significance of this phrase for 

the probable connexion of chs. xi-xii with the end of Hippolytus’s Philosophumena, 
see Connolly {J.T.S. xxxvii (1936), 13). For edvcjv see on xi, 3. 

TO. TTapadodevra. One of Several terms {TrapaSooLs, TTLoris, K'qpvyp.a) denoting 
the ‘ traditions ’ about Jesus which became part of the basis of the faith. Cf. 
the note on pbddrjpia (v, 3) and Additional Note D. See also Harnack, Hist, of 
Dogma I, 155, f. 

d^Lcog vTTTjpeTCL). So Funk and Lake. Bunsen, Gildersleeve, and Lightfoot 

read dittos vTrrjpeTwv. Bun.sen later read d^iois. The MS. has d^lois vTTrjpera). 
The dat. yivop,€vois ktX. goes with yTr-pperco rather than (as Lake’s translation) 
with TTapaSoOevra. 

For vTTTjpeTcx), c. acc. (Ta TrapahodivTa) and dat. {yivopL^voLs), cf. Plato, Symp., 
196 C : TTCis ydp CKCOV "EpWTL TTttV VTT'qpCTe't. 

With yivopLevois dXrjdelas pLaOrjTals, i.e. presumably catechumens, cf. i Tim. 
ii, 4 ; els eTrlyvcoaiv dXrjdelas iXdelv. 
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2. \6yco 7Tpoacf>iXr)s yevrjOels. The MS. reads Xoyto 7Tpoa(f>LXet yevvrjOels ' be¬ 
gotten by the loving Word Read (with Bunsen) yevrjdeis and (with Prud. M.) 
TTpoa^iXrj?. See Otto’s note (p. 203). It is improbable that Adyos should be used 
in such close contiguity in two senses (‘ word ' and ‘ Word ’), as Lake’s translation 
implies. The absence of the art. is not decisive against this view. See note on 
0eds (p. 21, n. 3). Read the title ‘ the Word ’ throughout. 

TTpoa^iX-qs may be taken in either (a) a passive sense ‘ beloved ’ (of the Word), 
for which cf. Sir. iv, 7, xx, 13, or, more probably, (6) active, ‘ kindly-affectioned ’ 

(to the Word). Cf. Thuc. vii, 86. It is used absolutely in Phil, iv, 8. 
Std Adyou, the Word being the medium of the revelation. But when Sid is 

followed by a personal genit. mediate approximates to direct agency (= vtto 

c. genit.). See Meecham, L.A. pp. 144 f. 

€(f)av€pcoa€v. Sc. avrd. Cf. John xxi, 2. Ravels, ‘ on his appearance ’ (to the 
world). Cf. § 3. TTappyjaia XaXdiv. A Johannine phrase (John vii, 26 ; xvi, 29 ; 
xviii, 20), except Mark viii, 32. 

d-niarcxiv . . . TTiarol. In the act. sense, ‘ unbelieving ' . . . ‘ believing ’. Cf. 
John XX, 27. ‘ Faithful ’ best renders -maroL as covering both its act. and pass, 
signification. Cf. xi, 5. Sirjyovp-evos, ‘ expounding ’. ^achmann and Bunsen 

conjecture 8L7)xovp.€vos (pass.), ' bruited ’ (by the disciples). But the emphasis 
lies on the training of the disciples. 

Xoyiadevres, ‘ accounted ’, almost ‘ found (to be).’ Cf. xi, 5, and Neh. xiii, 13, 
TTiOTOL iXoyLadrjoav, For Trarpos p,vaTrjpt,a cf. p.var'qpta deov (x, 7). Cf. els eTrlyvcocnv 

Tov p,vaTT]pCov Tov 9eov (Col. ii, 2). 
3. ov ydpiE, ‘ for which cause ’. Lake takes ov as masc., ‘ for his sake ’. But 

who then is meant ? It can hardly be the remote rts opOcos SiSagOels ktX. ( § 2 
ad init.), though it is true to the tenor of the Epistle to say that the Word was 
sent for man’s sake (cf. vii, 3 ff. ; x, 2). If ov refers to God or the Word the sense 
is difficult. For the neut. (‘ wherefore ’) cf. Lk. vii, 47. 

xdpLv is placed after its case as generally in class. Gk. So also in N.T. except 
I Johniii, 12. In LXX and pap. it generally precedes a Hellenistic use (Bl.-Deb. 
§ 216, i). For aTTeoTeiXe see on vii, 2. 

v7t6 Xaov dripiaaOels. Cf. John viii, 49 : Kai vp.€ls aTi/xd^ere pie. Xaov . . . 

eOvojv. The terms are regularly contrasted in the LXX : ‘ the chosen people 
(Israel) ’ . . . ‘ the heathen ’. Cf. also Lk. ii, 32. See Kennedy, Sources of 

New Testament Greek, p. 98 ; Hort on i Pet. ii, 9. 
8id d-nooToXcDv KTjpvxd^is. If Sid is here differentiated from the two occur¬ 

rences of vTTo, c. genit., the apostles are the media of the preaching. But see 
note on Sid Xoyov ( § 2). 

The last two clauses are perhaps reminiscent of i Tim. iii, 16 (probably a 
fragment of an early Christian hymn) : eKTjpvxdi] eV eOveaiv, emaTevdy] ev Koapiw. 

F. Probst suggested that § § 3-6 may have a similar origin. See notes (above) on 
vii, 4, ix, 2, and also p. 14. 

For the thought of § 3b cf. Acts xiii, 46-8. 

4. ovros 6 an’ dpxijs. Cf. I John ii, 13, 14, John i, i, and see xi, 5 (below) : 
ovTos 0 del. evpedels, ‘ found to be ’, ' proved ’. Cf. i Cor. iv, 2 al. On the thought 
of xi, 4-5 see Additional Note C. 

Kaivos . . . veos. If the class, distinction is intended, the Incarnation of 
the Son is qualitatively “ a new departure in God’s ways with men ” (Radford), 
and a recurring new experience in the hearts of men. But the distinction is often 
blurred in late Greek. For the opposition of Kaivos and naXaios see Matt, xiii, 
52 ; Eph. iv, 22-4. 

ev . . . yevviopievos. Causal, supplying the reason for veos. This is prefer¬ 
able to taking veos closely with yewcLpievos, ‘ being born young ’, an otiose state¬ 
ment. This mystical note of the indwelling Christ is both Pauline (Rom. viii. 
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10 ; Gal. ii, 20) and Johannine (John xiv, 20 ; xvii, 26). It is frequently stressed 
in Ignatius {Magn. xii ; Smyrn. iv, i). The thought is amplified in the following 

section (5) in the words 17 eKKXrfoLa . . . TrX-qdvveTaL. For parallels in Hippolytus 
see R. H. Connolly in J.T.S. xxxvii (1936), 8 f. 

5. d a-q^iepov vlos XoytadeL^. An obscure phrase. Its ultimate source is 
probably Ps. ii, 7, interpreted as a Messianic prediction by the author of Trpos 

'E^paLovs (i, 5 ; V, 5). Whether or not we can fix our author’s arjp,€pov to denote 
a feast of the Nativity (Lake) or a celebration of Easter Day (Radford ; cf. 
Paul's citation of Ps. ii, 7 in Acts xiii, 33), the term obviously refers to the Christian 

era. So Heb. (iii, 7, 13, 15) seems to interpret the aiqpLcpov of Ps. xcv, 8. For the 
sense of XoyiadeLs see on xi, 2. 

Tj €KKX7](jLa. Stephanus and many edd. insert rj. Otto thinks that the art. is 

unnecessary and cites iKKX-qaias ^ 4- See pp. 12 f. x^P'-^ 

. . . TrX-qOvveTai. See above, p. 52. This ‘ grace ’ is unfolded or extended in 
its influence. 0.77X6(0, a late word. Cf. Job xxii, 3. 

SiayyeXXovaa Koipovs. In what sense does grace proclaim seasons ? Bunsen 
thinks the reference is to the direction of the Church by the Spirit on the question 
of the times of festivals^(cf. the collocation of ‘ the Lord’s Passover ’ and ‘ the 
seasons ’ in xii, 9). More probably the meaning is that grace proclaims the times 

of fulfilment of the promises. Cf. the use of SiayyeAAou in Acts xxi, 26. See W. 
Bauer, Worterbuch, p. 301, and Schniewind in Th.W. i, 67. 

Xalpovoa eVt, c. dat. Cf. Baruch iv, 33 ; Matt, xviii, 13 al. Class. Gk. has 
simple dat. and also eVt, c. dat. For ttlotols see on xi, 2. Here it is almost a 
technical term for the Christian brotherhood (cf. i Tim. iv, 3, 10). 

iTTL^rjTovoi So)povp.€V7]. Cf. xi, 2 '. Ti? . . . ovK €7Til^r)T€L aa<l>ws pLoOelv, ktX. The 
dat. of agent (ot?) is used chiefly with the perf. and pluperfect pass. It occurs, 
however, with the present pass, (as here) in Thuc. Cf. iii, 64 : rives av ovv vpiiov 

hiKoiorepov ttool rots "EXX-rjOL pnaoivro ; cf. also vi, 87, 3 : rcov ’qpiZv Troiovpievcov. 

This usage of the dat. is probably an extension of the dat. of interest. 

opKia TTiarecos. If Lachmann’s conjecture, accepted by most edd., SpKia (for 
the MS. opia) is read, the allusion is to the baptismal vows. ttLotls, here and in 
xi, 6, is objective, ‘ the faith ’, i.e. a defined body of Church doctrine. Cf. Jude 
3 ; the ‘ sound teaching ' of i Tim. i, 10 ; Titus ii, i ; and Justin’s “ pure and pious 
faith ” [Dial. 80). See below, p. 148. 

opia TTorepcov. The bounds set by the Church Fathers relating to doctrine 
and discipline. Cf. Clem. De Virg. ii, 15, 5 : ‘ haec fida sunt, haec vera et recta, 

hi limites, quos non mutant, qui recte in Domino conversantur ’ (see Funk ii, 26). 

See also Radford’s note (p. 83). 
TTopoplt^erai. Late word. Cf. P. Tebt. II, 410^ (a.d. 16) : Trpdcreye x^P'-^ 

TTapopi^erai vtto yirovos, “ give heed on account of the encroachments made by a 
neighbour ” (cited in M.M., Vocab. p. 684b). 

6. For the significance of the equation of law and prophecy with the gospels 

and apostolic tradition, see above, p. 51. Cf. also Theophilus, ad Autol. iii, 12 : 
Gospels, Prophets, Law. 

Note the series of short rhetorical clauses connected by /cat, as also in xii, 9. 
R. H. Connolly {J.T.S. xxxvii (1936), ii f. ; xxxix (1938), 361) sees here a further 
link in the proof that xi-xii derive from a work of Hippolytus. 

elra marks the transition to a new point. Cf. Barn, vi, 3 ; Fleb. xii, 9. v6p,ov, 

objective genit. dherai refers to the chanting of the law in psalm or hymn. For 

the figure see Ign., Eph. iv ; Rom. ii. 

7Tpo(f)r]Td>v x'^P^^’ See above, p. 52. 
evayyeXiiov iriaris. Note the plur. ‘ gospels ’. The term is here used concretely 

of books (cf. the well-known passage in Just. Mart., Apol. i, 66 : ev rots yevop-evois 

V7t’ avTcov a7TopLvrip.ovevpiaoiv, d KoXeirai evayyeXia) aligned with the law and the 
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prophets as sources for Christian instruction. On the other hand, it is the oral 

teaching of the apostles that is mainly in view {aTToaroXoiv rrapaSoaLs) ■ See Ad¬ 
ditional Note D, The ttLotls is again objective, as in xi, 5. For the phrase cf. 
Phil, i, 29. 

iKKXrjolas ‘ grace which works in the Church '. Lachmann suggests 
(for the MS. which goes fittingly with oKipra (cf. Lk. i, 44). a 

v.l. for x^pis in 2 Cor. i, 15 and x“P‘^ for x^pain 3 John 4 (xf^pi-s 

B, Vg., Cop.). Cf. Clem. Alex., Paed. i, 5, 22 : fiovr) avrrj (i.e. eKKXrjoia) els rovs 

alojvas pidvei x^^poi^*^® On the other hand, note the following t^v x^P*'*' (7)' 
and the preceding notion (5) of the ‘ grace of the Church ’. 

7. d Xoyos ofiiXel. Cf. xi, i. 81’ c5v, relative assimilated to the omitted ante¬ 
cedent. For PeAet see on x, 6. 

8. The first person plur. is used because the author is including himself among 

the agents of the Word just mentioned (7). They are under a double constraint 
to impart Christian truth to others : the command laid upon them by the Word, 
and love of what has been revealed to them. 

ix€rd TTovov is best taken with i^enreiv (‘ to declare under stress ’) rather than 
ycvoixeda. Connolly {J.T.S. xxxvii (1936), 6 f.) shows the close kinship of this 
phrase (and indeed of xi, 8-xii, i) with passages in the Philosophumena of 

Hippolytus. 
dyaTTTjs ktX. See Connolly {ibid.). 

XII 

Those who love God rightly become ' a paradise of delight ’, a fertile tree 
rich in varied fruits. Scripture records that God planted in the Garden the tree 
of knowledge and the tree of life. Both trees were planted together to show the 
intimate union of knowledge and life. This is the force of the Apostle’s precept, 
“ knowledge puffeth up, but love edifieth ”. Wherefore ‘ let your heart be 
knowledge, your life the true word received (into the heart) ’. This true word is 
a fruitful tree, yielding the harvest of blessings that God desires. 

I. evTvxovres, ‘ meet with ’, hence ‘ to read ’. Cf. Plato, Lysis, 214B ; Polyb. 
i, 3, 10 ; Just. Mart., Apol. i, 26. For the conjunction of ‘ reading ’ and ‘ hearing ’ 
see 2 Macc. xv, 39. Note ch. i (above) : the writer ‘ speaks ’ and the reader 
‘ hears ’. of?, i.e. the preceding oaa . . . fierd ttovov (xi, 8). etaeaOe. Att. 
form of the future of ofSa. Note the second person plur., but the sing, (oot, 

rpvyriaeis) in xii, 7 f. See note on ii, i. 
ocra . . . opdcos recalls the citation in i Cor. ii, 9b. 
of yevo/Mcvoi TrapdSeioo? Tpv(f>ijs rnay refer to (i) rols dyaiTwaLv opOcjs. So 

Lightfoot and Lake, or (2) of ivrvxdvres Kal aKovaavres, ‘ ye who become thereby ’, 

etc. So Otto and Radford. A point that perhaps favours the latter view is that 
the reader is pictured as a fruitful tree. Hoffmann’s conjecture, rpvyr]? (cf. 
Tpvypaeis xii, 8), is improbable, since the phrase is taken from Gen. iii, 24 (cf. ii, 
15. Also Joel ii, 3). It is figuratively applied, in view of their fertility, to those 
who love God rightly. Cf. Is. li, 3 ; Pss. of Sol. xiv, 2-3 (o TrapdSeiao? rod Kvpiov, 

TO. ^vXa rrjs oaioi avrov). 

evdaXovv. Cf. Dan. iv, 4 (Theod.), P. Oxy. IV, 729^^ (u/a.d.) : rd (f>vrd 

evdaXovvra. 

dvaTeiXavres. So Stephanus for the MS. dvareiXaTe. Otto reads dverelXare. 

For the trans. use, found in Homer, cf. Gen. iii, 18 ; Matt, v, 45 ; i Clem, xx, 4. 
Lightfoot takes it as intrans., “ growing up in themselves ”, making rrayKapTrov 

^vXov in apposition to irapaSeiaos. 

€v eavrois, ‘ in themselves ’ ; if the alternative view (above) of of yevopLcvoi 

ktX. is taken, ‘ in yourselves '. 
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TTotKLXoLs KapiTots KeKoafn)fi€voi. In Hernias, Sim. ix, 28, i, believers are 
likened to SevSpa KapTrcov TrXrjprj, dXXoLS /cat dXXois Kapnots /ce/coa/nT^/ttera (cf. ix, I, lo). 

ttoiklXos, as in class. Gk., ‘ variegated ’, ‘ of divers hues Then, ‘ various 
2. €v Tcp -)(a>pLcp (i.e. TOi TTapaBeiacp) . . . l^wrjs. Cf. Gen. ii, 9. See above, p. 

54. TT€(f)VT€DTai, ‘ there stands planted ’ (force of the perfect). So also in § 4. 

Contrast the aorist i(f)VT€vae ( § 3). 
3. ouSe . . . darjpLa. Litotes. ‘ With significance ’. The phrase perhaps 

sugge.sts that there is an allegorical meaning behind the scripture, rd y€ypapt,pi€va, 

i.e. the passage in Gen. ii, 8-9. The perfect tense denotes the abiding record (in 
Scripture). a»?, ‘ how that ' (= on). 

^uAov yvcoaecos /cat. Rightly inserted by Bunsen. The scribal omission might 
easily arise from the repetition of ivXov. 

Sid . . . eViSei/cru?. A compressed phrase. The meaning is that man’s 

true life (cf. dX-qdovs, xii, 4) is to be gained through knowledge. For 
iTTiheiKvvs see on viii, 6. 

fj, i.e. yvo)0€t. Cf. Gen. iii, 7. KaOapws may refer to physical or moral ‘ purity 
If the former the reference is to the physical intercourse of the parents. Probably 
the latter sense is intended : they did not use their knowledge ‘ rightly ’. 

01 arr’ dpxrjs, ‘ the first parents '. This is preferable to taking dir’ dpx'^s with 
yeyvpivcovTai, ‘ they were in the beginning left naked ’. Cf. 6 d-n’ dpx^js (xi, 4). 

yeyvfivcovraL. Possibly metaphorical, ‘ were deprived of it ’ (i.e. knowledge or 
true life). If literal (‘ were left naked ') the author gives a somewhat free inter¬ 

pretation of the Genesis story, which represents Adam and Eve as naked before 

their disobedience (ii, 25) and as awaking to their condition in consequence of 
yielding to the serpent. 

4. This section is explanatory (note ydp) of the statement that ‘ life is through 

knowledge ’, the connexion being momentarily interrupted by the words ‘ but 
our first parents . . . serpent ’. There is thus a vital bond between sound 
knowledge and true life. Harnack {Hist, of Dogma I, p. 170, n. i) says that this 

“ classification is a Hellenic one, which has certainly penetrated also into Palestinian 
Jewish theology ”. It is Johannine in origin (cf. John xvii, 3) and is richly 
reflected in later writings. Cf. the Eucharistic prayer in the Didache (ix, 3) : 

‘ we give Thee thanks, our Father, for the life and knowledge {virkp iojrjs Kal 

yvcoaecvs) which Thou didst make known to us through Jesus Thy servant ’. 

yvcooLs dafaX-qs (cf. I Clem, i, 2) may mean ‘ knowledge that is safe or secure ’. 
But the association of yivcooKco and da<f>aX'qs in Acts (ii, 36 ; xxi, 34 ; xxii, 30) 
suggests the sense ‘ certainty ’. The meaning would then be that knowledge to 

be ‘ sound ’ must take account of religion (i.e. the true life). 
810. Here only in the Epistle. It is rare in the apologists generally. eKarepov, 

sc. ^vXov. 

5. rjv hvvap.Lv, i.e. the ‘ meaning ’ of both trees being planted together. For 

hvvapLs, ‘ force ’, ‘ meaning ’, cf. Plato, Or at. 394B : -q rov ovoparos dvvapLs, 

I Cor. xiv, II : rrjv hvvapiv rrjs fcvvijs, Polyb. xx, 9, ll : ovk elhores riva hvvapiv 

ex^t- TovTo. 

o dTToaroXos, i.e. Paul, who is thus included in the apostolate, as in Ign., 
Rom. iv, 3. Cf. also Athanasius, de Incarn. xxv, 5, where ^Tyaiv 6 drroaroXos 

introduces a citation of Eph. ii, 2. For Paul as ‘ apostle ’ see Gal. i, i, 17 ; 
Acts ix, 15. See on xi, i (above). 

els i<jorjv may be taken with doKovpevqv, ‘ knowledge exercised unto life apart 
from the truth of the commandment ’ (so Bauer, Worterbuch, p. 194b). But it 

yields a better sense to take it as a pregnant phrase connected with -npoaraypaTos, 

‘ knowledge vdiich is exercised apart from the truth of the commandment which 
tends, unto life ’. • 

What is the TTpouTayparos els ^co-qv ? If a precise injunction is meant it may 
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be the ‘ commandment’ not to eat of the tree of knowledge of good and evil 
(Gen. ii, 16 f. ; iii, ii, 17, evreAAo/xat). This, however, is negative in character 
and has no suggestion of els ioirjv. Paul is more explicit in his ivroXrj rj els ^oj-qv 

(Rom. vii, 10), where, though the immediate reference is to the tenth Command¬ 
ment, he is allegorizing the Genesis story of the Fall. The term TTpoarayfia may, 
however, be used here quite generally by our author. Cf. John xii, 50 [evroXij). 

With dXrjdela TTpoardyfiaTos cf. Aoyos dXrjdTijs (xii, 7). 
6. vTTo Tov 6(f)eojs TrXavdrai. Deception by the serpent (cf. § 3) here operates 

on a wider scale. Any man who lacks knowledge that is true and attested by 
life is its victim. The allegory of the Garden of Eden is present to the author’s 
mind throughout the chapter. 

en’ eXTrldi . . . TrpoaSoKwv. Cf. the similar spiritual interpretation of ‘ plough¬ 
ing ’ and ‘ threshing ’, ctt’ eA-n-iSi (i Cor. ix, 10), The note of patient waiting for 
fruit is frequently struck. Cf. Sir. vi, 19 (dva/xeVcu) ; Jas. v, 7 ; 2 Clem, xx, 3 
(eKbexoixai). 

7. A pregnant sentence. The meaning seems to be that the heart should be 
filled with the knowledge of divine things so that true teaching (Adyo? dX-qd-qs), 

thus received in the heart, may become effectual in the life. For Adyoj = ‘ teach¬ 
ing ’, cf. vii, 2 (above) ; John v, 24. We may compare d Adyo? tt)? dXrjOelas 

of the N.T. (Eph. i, 13 ; Col. i, 5 ; 2 Tim. ii, 15), and 6 Trepl to Belov dXqOrjs Xoyos 

of Hippolytus, Philos, x, 34. 

XOipovpLevos. A difficult expression. Probably the meaning is ‘ received ’ 
(into the heart), i.e. ‘ comprehended ’. Cf. Aelian, V.H. iii, 9 : 6aov avrco koI 

V Also Matt, xix, ii f. ; Ign. Trail, v, i. It may, however, mean 
‘ being spread abroad ’, for which cf. Hdt. i, 122 : 17 ^dny Kex<dpr]Ke. So also 
John viii, 37 (act.), “ my word makes no headway among you ! ” (Moffatt). See 
Field, Notes, pp. 94 f. Bunsen prefers to read jj^opT^you^evo?, ‘ offered ’ (to you), 
Hollenberg, ScopovpLevos, ‘ presented ’. 

8. ov, ‘ of it ’, i.e. Xoyos dXrfdris. 

KapTTov alptov. The MS. has Kaprrov . . . pcov. See Otto’s full note for the 
various conjectures. Otto reads evpdjv, which (in ed. 2) he emended to alpcbv. 

But in ed. 3 he adopted Reuss’s conjecture, opcbv. Funk, Lightfoot, and Lake 
prefer alpd>v. TpvyqaeLs : cf. Lk. vi, 44 ; Rev. xiv, 18 f. ; 2 Clem, xix, 3. Bunsen 

would read rpv<f>rjaeis, ' shall fare sumptuously on ’. Trapd deep, ‘ with God ’, i.e. in 
His judgement. Cf. Rom. ii, 13 ; i Cor. iii, 19 ; Jas. i, 27. 

ouSe TjXdvrj . . . TnoTeveraL. Some edd. (Bunsen, Hollenberg, Gildersleeve) 
read ouSe TrXdvr] avyxponl^eTai Eva ovhe (f)delpeTai, ‘ Eve is not defiled with deceit, 
nor is she corrupted ’. Ewald would read ov (‘ where ’) oySe Eva ktX. See 
Radford’s note (pp. 87 f.). 

avyxporrl^ofiai is a rare word found in Diog. Laert. vii, 2 : dTTOKplvaadai tov 

deov, el avyxpojTil^oiTo tols veKpols, “ the god’s response was that he should take 
on the complexion of the dead ” (R. D. Hicks’s trans.). The context of our 
passage supports the sense of sexual ‘ taint ’ found in a late writer ‘(Eustathius, 
1069, i). Cf. also Hermetica (ed. W. Scott), I, 198, 19 : dvex^adai avyxpoyn,^6pi.evov 

avrfj TTadrjTov acofia, “ to submit to contact with a body defiled by passion ” 
(Scott’s trans.). 

Eve here probably denotes the Virgin Mary. From the story of the serpent’s 
deceit the author’s mind passes swiftly and naturally to “ the second Eve ”. 
The purity of Eve (i.e. Mary) and the consequent Christian benefits specified in 
the following clauses (‘ and salvation is set forth etc.) form the harvest (desired 
of God) of ‘ the true word ’. The parallel between the Eve of Genesis and the 
Virgin Mary is familiar. Just. Mart., Dial. 100, describes Eve as the mother 
of disobedience and death, but Mary as the mother of him through whom God 
destroys the serpent and delivers man from death. Irenaeus, Haer. iii, 22, 4, 
similarly contrasts the Virgin Mary found obedient and Eve disobedient : “ for 
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she did not obey, being yet a virgin. As, having indeed a husband, i.e. Adam, 
yet being still a virgin , , , was made the cause of death ... So also did Mary 

. . . by yielding obedience, become the cause of salvation ”. Irenaeus elabor¬ 
ates the contrast in v, 19, i. This same parallel appears in Tertullian, de Cam. 

Christi, 17 : “as Eve had believed the serpent, so Mary believed the angel. 

The delinquency which one caused by believing, the other by believing effaced 
Bohl thinks that the allusion is to the Virgin Mary, but takes TnareveraL in 

the act. sense, ‘ Mary exercises faith ’. There would thus be a pointed contrast 

between Eve’s enticement and transgression and Mary’s confidence in the divine 
announcement (Lk. i, 26 ff.). Funk (i, 413) thinks that, while the allusion is to 

Eve, the author has in mind Mary the Virgin as a second Eve. 
The idea that Eve lost her virginity through sexual seduction by Satan and 

so bequeathed infection to mankind is familiar in Rabbinic tradition. See 
Oesterley and Box, The Religion and Worship of the Synagogue, p. 240 ; Thackeray, 
The Relation of St. Paul to Contemporary Jewish Thought, pp. 50 ff. Whilst this 

is not a Biblical notion, it may lie behind 2 Cor. xi, 2 f., the serpent which deceived 
Eve being regarded as identical with Satan. Cf. 4 Macc. xviii, 8 ; Slavonic 
Enoch xxxi, 3 ff. ; Wisd. ii, 24 (possibly). Note the suggested analogy between 

Eve and Mary in this regard in the Book of James, or Protevangelium, xiii, i. 

9. For the stylistic feature of short sentences joined by /cat cf. xi, 6. See p. 67. 
aojT-qpLov BeiKwrai, ‘salvation is set forth ’ (in the Gospel). For aomqpiov cf. 

Lk. iii, 6 ( = Is. xl, 5), Test. XII Patr., Test. Sim. vii, i ; Test. Dan. v, 10. 
awert^ovrai. The verb occurs sixteen times in LXX (Neh. ix, 20 ; Pss. xv, 

7 ; xxxi, 8). Cf. also Hermas, Mand. iv, 2, i ; Test. Levi iv, 5 ; ix, 8. All these 
instances show the act. voice and the meaning ‘ to give understanding ’, ‘ instruct ’. 

Connolly {J.T.S. xxxvii (1936), p. ii) cites five occurrences of the verb in 
Hippolytus. For the pass, as here, cf. in Dan. iii, 2 : ol /la/captot TTpofTpai vtto 

Tov ayLov vvevpLaTos del avveri^opLevoi. In view of the fairly common use of the 
word to denote ‘ instruction ' by the Spirit or the Lord, it is better to render the 
present passage ' apostles are given understanding ’. If so, the thought would 
seem to be that the apostles have special divine enlightenment. Hence their 
tradition must be ‘ guarded ’ (xi, 6). Otto, however, points to the secondary 

sense of aweros ' intelligible ’, and renders here ‘ are understood ’ {intelliguntur). 

Radford prefers ‘ are interpreted ' (i.e. the writings of the apostles are read and 

explained), and points to Justin’s reference to the reading of the " memoirs of the 
apostles ’’ at the Sunday Eucharist. 

/cat TO . . . TTpoepyerai. This phrase may denote the time of the year when 

the passage was written, i.e. shortly before the Passover. 
/caipot. So Sylburg for the MS. rdg. Krjpoi. Otto accepts KrjpoC (‘ wax candles ’ 

used by Christians at night to avoid persecution) ; Sylburg thinks that the refer¬ 
ence is to the feasts at the three seasons (cf. Exod. xxxiv, 23, 24 ; Deut. xvi, 16). 

Funk (i, 413) thinks that the Kaipol denote the seasons of the Christian year. 
Maran suggests Hefele. Other conjectures are ir'qpot (Lachmann), 
KXijpoL (Bunsen). See Otto’s note. 

lierd Koafiov apfio^ovrai. So Otto, Funk, Lake, Lightfoot (the last-named 
reads the [Travra] nerd KoapLov dp/id^erai of Bunsen’s suggestion (1854)). The 

MS. has pLerd KoapLov dppLo^erai. On the spelling dppLol^cD see p. ii. 
/cat SiSdoKcov . . . dpnjy. On this passage see Connolly {J.T.S. xxxvii (1936), 

p. 10), who shows its close kinship, especially in the form of the doxology, with 
Hippolytean passages. 

Sd^a. Cf. ix, 6. The word here connotes ‘ visible splendour ’, ' radiance ’, 
a non-classical use which came in with the LXX as the translation of Cf. 

T 

Exod. xxiv, 16; Acts xxii, ii al. See Kennedy, Sources, p. 97 : G. Milligan, 
Thessalonians, p. 27. 



ADDITIONAL NOTES 

A. The Imitation of God (x, 4-6) 

Abrahams, Studies in Pharisaism and the Gospels, Series II, 
pp. 138 ff., shows the dispersion of this religious ideal. In 
Diognetus it is the imitation of God especially in acts of 
beneficence that is in view. This aspect we may trace in: 

The Letter of Aristeas, where kingly duty is constantly based upon God’s 
benign rule of men. ‘ As God does good to the whole world, so also wouldst 
thou, by imitating Him, be void of offence ’ (210). See also §§ 190, 205, 281. 

Philo, de Judice 73 : ‘ men never act in a manner more resembling the gods 
than when they are bestowing benefits ; and what can be a greater good than for 
mortal men to imitate the everlasting God ? ’ (Yonge’s trans.). Cf. also de 

migr. Abrah. 131 : ‘ the end is, according to the most holy Moses, to follow 
God ’ (cTrea^at deio) ; de Humanitate 168 : ‘to imitate God (/Lu/ncicr^at deov) as 
far as possible 

Dio Chrysostom II, 26 : ‘a kindly disposition . . . and above all, rejoicing 

in acts of beneficence, which is the nearest approach to the nature of the gods 
Ignatius, ad Trail, i : ‘I received your godly benevolence . . . and found 

you . . . imitators of God ’ {ixiix-qras ovras deov). Cf, ad Eph. i, i. 
Aristides, Apol. xiv : ‘ and they (the' Jews) imitate God by reason of the love 

which they have for man ’ (Syriac text). 
Clem. Alex., Paedag. Ill, 1,1: ‘ and knowing God he will be made like God, 

not by wearing gold or long robes, but by well-doing ’. 
Longinus, De Sublimitate, i, 2 : ‘ for he answered well who, when asked in 

what qualities we resemble the gods, declared that we do so in benevolence and 
truth ’ (W. Rhys Roberts' trans,). 

We need not assume here direct borrowing by the author of 
ad Diognetum from Hellenistic-Jewish sources as such. It is 
clear that the idea had long and wide currency in popular religious 
thought.^ In view of the indebtedness of our Epistle to Pauline 
teaching the immediate source of the passage may be Eph. v, i, 
where the ethical expression of beneficent acts is ‘ to walk in 
love ’. Cf. also the teaching of Jesus (Matt, v, 44 f., 48 ; Lk. vi, 
36). In I Cor. xi, j ; i Thess. i, 6, we have the imitatio Christi, a 
natural extension to the Son of the character faith recognized 
in the Father. See further in Add. Note B. 

B. The Deification of Man 

' But whosoever takes upon himself his neighbour’s burden 
. . . supplying to those in want the things which he has received 
and holds from God becomes a god to those who receive them ’ 

^ It was clearly reflected in Stoic teaching. Cf. Epictetus ii, 14, 13 ; “ he, 
who would please and obey them (the gods), must try with all his power to be 
like them ” in faithfulness, freedom, beneficence, and magnanimity; Marc. 
Aurelius vii, 31 : “ love the human race ; follow God ” {aKoXovdrjaov deco). 

143 
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(x, 6). The meaning is that in virtue of such godlike service he 
becomes as a god to his beneficiaries, thus being truly an ‘ imitator 
of God The thought is akin to vii, 4 : ‘ He sent him as God 
On " the variability and elasticity of the concept ‘Oeog ” see 
Harnack’s valuable note {Hist, of Dogma I, 119 f., n. i) : “ the 
genius, the hero, the founder of a new school who promises to 
show the certain way to the vita heata, the emperor, the philosopher 
(numerous Stoic passages might be noted here), finally man, in 
so far as he is inhabited by vovs—could all somehow be considered 
as deoi, so elastic was the concept See also A. D. Nock, Journal 
of Hellen. Studies xlviii (1928), 31, who thinks that the passage 
in Diognetus x, 6 is “ important as showing how commonplace 
this mode of expression was at the end of the second century a.d/'. 
See his note (51) for illustrative references ; also W. R. Inge, 
Christian Mysticism, Appendix C. 

Stephanus cites the Greek proverb avdptoTTos avdpcorrov haipioviov. 
More apposite is a passage from the Acts of John, ch. 27 (ed. 
Lipsius and Bonnet, Acta Apost. Apoc. II, 166, 3-4) : “ but if, 
next to that God, it be right that the men who have benefited 
us should be called gods ” (cited in the Greek original by Funk i, 
408 f.). Note also Clem. Alex., Paedag. Ill, i, 5 : “ the man 
with whom the Logos dwells ... is made like to God . . . 
and that man becomes God, for God wishes it Hippolytus, 
too, has the idea of the deification of man. Note the following 
from the Philosophumena (Legge’s trans.) : 

X, 33 : ‘ but if thou dost wish also to become a God, hearken to the Creator 

and withstand Him not now, so that being found faithful over a little, thou 
mayest be entrusted with much ’. 

X, 34 : ‘ thou (wilt) have become God . . . thou hast been made divine, since 
thou hast been begotten immortal 

X (end) : ‘ having hearkened to whose august precepts, and having become 
a good imitator of the Good One, thou wilt be like unto and be honoured by Him. 

For God asks no alms, and has made thee God for His own glory '. 

Funk (i, 409) also quotes a saying from Gregory of Nazianzus, 
Or at. xiv, 26, 27, of the same tenor : 

‘ Be thou a god to him that is in misfortune, imitating the mercy of God ; 

for man has nothing which is so truly of the nature of God as the doing of good 

Geffcken (p. 26) names similar passages in Pliny, Nat. Hist, ii, 
7, 18 : 

‘ For mortal to aid mortal . . . this is god ... To enrol such men among 

the deities is the most ancient method of paying them gratitude for their bene¬ 
factions ’ (H. Rackham’s trans. of ii, 5, 18 f. in the Loeb ed.). 

^ See G. W. Butterworth, “ The Deification of Man in Clement of Alexandria ” 

{J.T.S. xvii (1916), 157 ff.). Also op. cit. 257 ff. (by C. Lattey). 
2 Harnack {Hist, of Dogma III, 164, n. 2) shows that the notion of man’s 

deification, as understood by the Greek Church, consisted mainly in imperish¬ 
ableness. 
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Seneca, De Benef. VII, xxxi, 2 f. : 
' Do as the gods, those glorious authors of all things do ; they begin to give 

benefits to him who knows them not etc. (J. W. Basore’s trans.). 

The author of our Epistle is evidently familiar with this 
current idea ^ that man may share in the divine nature and stand 
in the role of God to men.^ But he has shaped it in the light of 
Johannine teaching that love and well-doing are integral to faith. 
Cf. John xiii, 34 ; i John hi, 16 f. ; iv, 21. Note in the two former 
passages the association of beneficence with the ‘ imitation ’ of 
Christ. 

C. The Sonship of the Logos 

The Appendix (xi, 4-5) has the noteworthy statement: ‘ This 
is He (the Word) who was from the beginning, who appeared as 
new and was proved to be old . . . He who is the eternal one, 
who to-day was accounted a Son (o arj^epov vl6s XoyioOeis).’ 
May we trace here the idea of a progressive development from the 
status of \6yos to that of vl6s or Trals ? R. H. Connolly ^ finds 
here one among many evidences that Diognetus xi-xii came from 
the hand of Hippolytus, who in one passage (ch. 15, given below) 
plainly asserts and in several others implies that the pre-incarnate 
Logos was not yet ‘ perfect Son of God He cites the following 
excerpts ^ from the Contra Noetum, which we here reproduce in 
S.D.E. Salmond’s trans. {Ante-Nicene Christian Library, vol. IX): 
Ch. 4 : ‘ Yet there is the flesh which was presented by the Father’s Word as an 

offering—the flesh that came by the Spirit and the Virgin, (and was) demon¬ 
strated to be the perfect Son of God 

Ch. II : ‘ And the Father is the All, from whom cometh this Power, the Word. 
And this is the mind (or reason) which came forth into the world, and was 
manifested as the Son of God ’.® 

^ For its prominence in Orphic religion see J. E. Harrison, Prolegomena to the 

Study of Greek Religion (3rd ed.), pp. 476 f., 662 {9e6s lyivov dvOpcoTTov). The 
theory of Euhemerus (c. 316 b.c.) bore on the question of the deification of 
Hellenistic kings by showing that even the older gods of Greece had been really 
no more than deified men. 

2 There are hints that even in the strict Jewish monotheism of the Old Testa¬ 
ment the term ‘ god ’ was not rigidly exclusive. John x, 34 ff. (citing Ps. 
Ixxxii, 6) implies an elastic use of the term ' god ’ to include men who were com¬ 
missioned by God as His representatives. Many scholars think that the ‘ gods ’ 
addressed in that Psalm (cf. also Ps. Iviii, i R.V.m.) are not heathen deities or 

angelic powers, but the rulers and judges of the time, who are given this title of 
honour as God’s vicegerents on earth. Just. Mart., Dial. 124, in his inter¬ 
pretation of Ps. Ixxxii thinks that it proves “ that all men are deemed worthy of 
becoming gods, and of having power to become sons of the Highest ”. 

3 J.T.S. xxxvii (1936), 2 ff. ; xxxix (1938), 357 f- 
^ See also The so-called Egyptian Church Order {Texts and Studies, viii (1916), 

pp. 164-5). 

^ reXeios vlos Oeov aTToBeBeiyfievos. ® iSetKvvro ttois deov. 

10 
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Ch. 15 : ' For neither was the Word, prior to incarnation and when by Himself, 
yet perfect Son, although He was perfect Word, only-begotten. Nor could 

the flesh subsist by itself apart from the Word, because it has its subsistence 

{t7]v avaraaiv) in the Word. Thus, then, one perfect Son of God was 
manifested 

Ch. 17 : ‘In the same manner also did He come and manifest Himself,^ being 

by the Virgin and the Holy Spirit made a new man ’. 

As a further illustration of the idea Connolly cites Hippolytus, 
de Antichristo 3, where Hippolytus asks his addressee (Theophilus) 
to pray “ that the things which the Word of God revealed in olden 
time to the blessed prophets, (the Word) who was again the Child 
of God,^ being of old the Word, but now also manifested ^ in the 
world for our sakes as man, these he may make clear to thee 
through us 

The notion that the Word ‘ was shown ’ ^ in the Incarnation to 
be the perfect Son is thus expressly stated in Hippolytus. As 
Dorner ® says of the Logos in the teaching of Hippolytus, “ His 
Sonship, therefore, was a growing one, and first attained com¬ 
pletion at the Incarnation Diognetus xi, 4-5 is briefer and 
less explicit than the passages cited above. If, however, on 
other grounds we accept the strong case for the Hippolytean 
authorship of xi-xii, then probably xi, 4-5 adumbrates the 
notion which appears in a developed form in Hippolytus’s other 
writings. 

D. Guarded Tradition 

The writer of the appended chapters makes the interesting 
statement : aTToaroXcov TrapdhooLs (f)vXdG(j€TaL (xi, 6). The as¬ 
sociation of apostolic tradition with the fear of the law, the grace 
of the prophets, and the faith of the gospels is significant. Among 
the Jews tradition was of major importance. Paul rated highly 
among his credentials ‘ in time past ' his zeal for ‘ the traditions 
of my fathers ’ (Gal. i, 14). The orally-transmitted traditions 
were strictly observed by the Pharisees, and were the chief means 
of preserving the teaching of the great rabbis (Mark vii, 3 f. 
= Matt. XV, 2 f.). Josephus SpeakS' of rd e/c TrapahooeoJS rcov 

TTarepajv in contradistinction to vopapia rd yeypapLpiiva (in the laws 
of Moses). There are indications that ‘ guarded tradition ’ 
played an important part in early Christian history. The need 
of garnering information about Jesus would be felt by Christians 

^ et? vlos rdXcios Oeov €(f)av€pa>drj. ^ i(f)avdp(joa€v iavrov. 

® vvv avros TrdXtv 6 tov deov ttuls. ^ ^avepcD^ets'. 

® <f>av€p6aj, beLKvvpLi, d-noheLKvvpLi (in the Hippolytean passages), ^aLvw (in 
Diognetus xi, 2-4). 

® Person of Christ I, ii, 89. Antiq. xiii, 297. 
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at a fairly early stage and would be intensified as the hope of 
a speedy Parousia began to fade. Some authoritative summary 
of Christian truth would be necessary for the instruction of con¬ 
verts and the equipment of missionaries, the more so since the 
earliest Christians had no New Testament in their possession or 
even within their purview. The following Pauline passages are 
significant : 
2 Thess. ii, 15 : “ Stand fast, and hold the traditions (rds TrapaBoaeLs) which 

ye were taught, whether by word, or by epistle of ours 
2 Thess. iii, 6 : “ That ye withdraw yourselves from every brother that walketh 

disorderly, and not after the tradition {Tr)v TrapdBoaiv) which they ^ received 

of us ". • 
1 Cor, xi, 2 : " Hold fast the traditions {rds TrapaBoaeis), even as I delivered 

[TTapiBoiKa) them to you ”. 

Two points of interest emerge here, {a) ‘ Paradosis ’ apparently 
included both doctrinal instruction and ethical guidance (cf. i 
Thess. iv, i ; Phil, iv, 9), the latter perhaps in the form of rules 
for Christian living. ^ (h) The written word begins to be con¬ 
joined with oral tradition as authoritative for faith. Paul in 
2 Thess. ii, 15 (cited above) aligns the traditions he had either 
originated or transmitted to his converts ‘ by word ’ and what he 
had since written ‘ by epistle In i Cor. xi, 2 the tradition is 
that which Paul has himself receiyed [napaXaii^dvco) either from 
{dno) the Lord (i Cor. xi, 23. Cf. vii, 10) or from those who have 
been ‘ in Christ ’ before him (i Cor. xv, 3), and has delivered 
{TrapaStScoixL, Cf. Luke i, 2) to others.^ We may confidently 
posit an amount of more or less fixed Christian tradition, oral and 
written. Cf. Paul's rvirov (Rom. vi, 17). It is generally 
agreed that i Cor. xi, 23 f. ; xv, 3 f. show actual examples of such 
TTapdSoGLs. Hence more generally 2 Tim: i, 13 f. bids the reader 
“ hold the pattern of sound words which thou hast heard from 
me . . . that good thing which was committed unto thee guard ” 
(rrjv KaXrjv Trapad'qKrjv (f>vXa^ov).^ Cf. I Tim. vi, 20. So also the 

^ Or ‘ ye ’ {v.L). 

2 In the Thessalonian passages above directions for Christian conduct seem to 

be in view, and there the nuance of the term TrapdSoais is rather ‘ rule ’ or ‘ in¬ 
struction ’ than ‘ tradition 

® Moffatt, The Thrill of Tradition, p. 176, n. i, shows that it is the oral as¬ 
sociations of TTapdSoais, TTapaSlSco/xi that predominated in primitive Christian 
usage, and cites the present passage {Diognetus xi, 6). 

* Dibelius, From Tradition to Gospel (E.T,), p, 21, shows that these two cor¬ 
relative terms are technical, having their equivalents in Jewish usage, both 
Palestinian and Hellenistic. 

® The metaphor in the term TrapadrjKiq reflects the custom of depositing valu¬ 
ables for safe custody. The apostles have been entrusted by God with precious 
‘ securities ’, namely, the truth of the Gospel tradition. Diognetus vii, i f. 
insists that the Gospel is God’s trust to men, which they must, carefully guard 
{(f>vXdaa€iv). 
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writer of Jude 3 exhorts “ to contend earnestly for the faith which 
was once for all delivered to the saints ” (r^ dVaf TrapaSodelarj 
rots’ ay Cots mWet). See 2 Peter ii, 21, and similarly 2 Tim. ii, 2. 

See Mayor, Commentary on Jude, pp. 23, 61 ft., and art. ‘ Tradition 
by L. Prestige in Theology xiii (1926), 8 ff. 

The apologists frequently appeal to the authority of tradition 
as interpretative of Scripture. So Just. Mart., Apol. i, 10 : “ We 
have received by tradition (rrapetX'ppaptev) that God does not need 
etc. . . . “ and we have been taught {SeStSdypteda) . . . and so 
we have received ” (TrapetX'ppapiev). Still earlier i Clem, vii, 2 
exhorts the readers to come eTrl rov evKXerj /cat ueptvov rrjs TTapaSoaeojg 

'qptwv Kavova,^ whilst Polycarp, ad Phil, vii, 2 urges a return “ to 
the word which was delivered to us in the beginning ” (eVt rov 

dp’)(7js rjpiiv rrapaSodevra Xoyov). The Didache iv, 13 has the 
more general injunction : pvXd^ets Se d rrapeXa^es. At a later 
time Clement of Alexandria ^ pays his grateful tribute to tradition, 
which he further insists is a unity.^ 

E. Diognetus and the Apology of Quadrates 

Dom P. Andriessen ^ has recently revived and elaborated an 
interesting theory. His view is that the Epistle to Diognetus 
is to be identified with the Apology of Quadratus, which was 
formerly presumed to be lost apart from a fragment preserved 
in Eusebius, H.E. iv, 3. This Apology was presented to the 
Emperor Hadrian at the beginning of the second century a.d., 

Diognetus, the addressee, being no other than the Emperor 
himself. H. Kihn ^ had examined Dorner’s suggestion that 

^ The language here may be metaphorical, the ‘ rule ’ being the measure of 

the leap or race, and the ‘ tradition ’ referring to the example set by the Neronian 
martyrs. 

2 “ Preserving the true tradition of the blessed teaching derived directly from 

the holy apostles Peter and James, John and Paul, the son receiving it from the 

father (though few sons were like their fathers), they [the missioners] came by 

God's favour to us as well, in order to deposit these ancestral, apostolic seeds. 
Well do I know that they will rejoice. For, in my opinion, a soul desirous of 
preserving the blessed tradition unbroken may be described as follows : ‘ in a 

man who loves wisdom his father takes delight ’ " {Strom, i, i, ii f., quoted by 
Moffatt, op. cit. 77). 

^ yuLa yap [t)] Trdvrcov yeyove rcov (ittootoXcov wairep BiSaoKaXla, ovrcos Be Kal 

[t)] TTCcpdBooLs {Strom, vii, 17, 108). Cf. Plato, Legg. 803 : BiBacKaXta Kal TrapdBoais. 

where the terms denote oral teaching and exposition. 
“ L’apologie de Quadratus conservee sous le titre d'Epitre a Diognete " 

(in Recherches de Theologie ancienne et medievale xiii (1946), pp. 5-39, 125-49, 

237-60). Andriessen summarizes this series of articles in “ The authorship 
of the Epistula ad Diognetum ” (in Vigiliae Christianae i, no. 2 (April 1947), 

pp. 129 f.). See also his final article (in Recherches xiv (1947), 121-56.) 

® Der Ur sprung (1882). 
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Quadratus was the author of Diognetus, but had rejected it in 
favour of his own view that Aristides was the author of the 
Epistle, though Kihn had hazarded the notion (p. 97) that the 
fragment of the Apology of Quadratus might have occupied one 
of the lacunae in Diognetus, especially vii, 6-7. Andriessen 
revives this abandoned supposition. He argues (i) that the 
missing portion [D. vii, 6-7) contained references to the miracles 
wrought by Christ (an inference drawn from a careful examination 
of the sections following and preceding the lacuna), and (2) that 
the Quadratus fragment agrees in point of view, contents, and 
style with the presumed theme of D. vii, 6-7. 

In support of (i) Andriessen makes the following points : 

(a) The assumption that earlier apologists, apart from Justin, 
are relatively silent about the life, miracles, passion, and resur¬ 
rection of Christ calls for qualification. Andriessen thinks that 
the early apologetic writings included at least a short conspectus 
of the chief facts of the life of Christ and cites Aristides and 
Quadratus in proof. The former touched briefly on the main 
evangelical facts, the latter on the miracles. Diognetus, he holds, 
is to be classed in temper and outlook with the early apologies. 
It would therefore be strange if the Epistle contained no reference 
to the miracles and the historical events of the Christian tradition. 

{h) The term jrapovala (D. vii, 6-9) is significant in this regard. 
Its two occurrences in this context carry a different reference : 
vii, 6 = the second coming ; vii, 9 = the first coming. Andriessen 
therefore interprets the passage to mean that the fidelity of 
Christians and their numerical increase under persecution are for 
the author of Diognetus signs that Christ has already come, and 
he suggests that other evidences of Christ's first advent originally 
stood in the lacuna (vii, 6-7). Similarly, Just. Mart., Dial. 121, 
no, Apol. i, 39, and Irenaeus, Adv. Haer. iv, 34, 3 ; iv, 33, 9 
consider the constancy and growth of Christians under trial as 
proofs of the first coming of Christ. 

(c) The staunchness and increase of Christians {D. vii, 7-8) 
are moral miracles, attesting indeed Christ's presence and aid, 
but inferior, as a foundation for faith, to physical miracles. 
What was needed was some account of actual works wrought by 
Christ as direct testimony to his coming. This is given in Justin 
and Irenaeus, both of whom refer to the miracles of Christ as 
direct evidence of his first coming. The presumption is that a 
similar section dealing with the miracles originally stood in the 
lacuna {D. vii, 6-7), and Andriessen points to the triumphant 
tone of vii, 9 in confirmation. 
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“ il est des lors indubitable que dans la partie qui manque 
il etait question de quelques miracles au moins, operes 
par le Seigneur, qui devaient prouver a Diognete que le 
Christ n’etait pas un homme ordinaire, mais le vrai Fils 
de Dieu venu parmi les hommes (p. ii). 

{d) Andriessen infers from D. vii, 1-5 the character of the 
miracles set forth in the lacuna (6-7). They are deeds which 
exhibit the gentleness and beneficence of Christ (cf. viii, ii 
fjLeraGx^iv rwv evepyeaicov and ix, 5). He points out that Christ 
himself names such miracles as proofs of his coming (Matt, xi, 4 ff.). 

{e) The lacuna must have comprised some complete phrases 
and probably was of a fairly considerable size. It is suggested 
that the two lacunae (vii, 6-7 ; x, 8) consisted originally of four 
pages, two for each gap. 

In relation to (2) the fragment of the Apology, Andriessen 
argues: 

[a) that the content harmonizes with what he supposes was 
the subject-matter of the hiatus in D. vii, 6-7, and that his 
hypothesis clarifies several phrases in the Epistle (vii, 9 ; viii, 
4, II ; ix, 6). The term aojrrjp (ix, 6) gains special point in 
that Christ heals men from disease. His saviourhood is linked 
with his miracles of healing. Cf. Irenaeus, Demonst. ss, fust. 
Mart., Apol. ii, 5. 

{h) that a close examination of the language and style shows 
that the Apology “ possede toutes les caracteristiques de Dg.’’ 

(P- 39)- 

The general conclusion is that all the data concerning the 
person and work of Quadratus favour strongly the identification 
of his Apology with Diognetm. This view is also acceptable on 
more general grounds : both documents are apostolic in teaching 
and temper ; both show an admirable style in imitation of the 
best pagan authors, but are marked by an absence of citations 
from such writers. 

Andriessen then proceeds to discuss the identity of Quadratus 
and of Diognetus, the inquirer. After assembling the relevant 
passages in Eusebius and other sources, he concludes that Quad¬ 
ratus, at the time when he presented his Apology to Hadrian, 
was Bishop of Athens.^ Diognetus he identifies with the 
Emperor Hadrian (p. 242). Some passages in the Epistle point, 
he holds, to this conclusion : 

^ So also Jerome, de viris illustribus, 19. ,Note the phrase ‘ discipulus 
apostolorum ’ (cf. D. xi, i). 
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The name Diognetus was an honorific title given to princes, 
and was fittingly applied to Hadrian by the Apologist and by 
Marcus Aurelius. 

Pride in the mutilation of the flesh (iv, 4) is given point by the 
fact that Hadrian had published a decree forbidding circumcision. 

Emphasis on obedience to the laws (v, 10. Cf. dvofxos, 
dvofjLla ix, 2, 4, 5) would appeal to Hadrian with whom honour 
shown to the laws was of the first importance. 

The improvement of the soul through asceticism (vi, 9) may 
reflect Hadrian’s Spartan self-discipline. 

Fidelity to an appointed rafts* (vi, 10) was entirely appro¬ 
priate to Hadrian’s firm military discipline. 

The inquisitiveness of Hadrian (‘ curiositatum omnium ex- 
plorator ’, Tertullian, Apol. v, 7) is a further link in the proof of 
identity (pp. 244 ff.). Andriessen sees in the Epistle many 
allusions to the fact that Hadrian had been initiated into the 
Eleusinian mysteries, and remarks on Diognetus’s ‘ curiosity ’ 
(see i ad init. ; hi, i ; iv, 6 ; v, 3). 

/cat t'is avTov rrju Trapovaiav VTTOGrrjCjerai) (vii, 6). The 
emphatic position of avrov (contrast vii, 9) is, Andriessen thinks 
(p. 244), deliberate. It is intended to make a pointed contrast 
with the TrapovGLa of Hadrian. 

Other significant passages are ii, i ; vii; x, 4-6. 
Andriessen concludes that in the light of his theory chapters 

xi-xii of Diognetus, which frequently reflect the Eleusinian 
mysteries, form an authentic part of the Epistle, i.e. the Apology 
of Quadratus. 

The care and thoroughness with which Andriessen propounds 
his view calls for a more detailed examination than can here be 
given. Some queries, however, may be raised. Whilst it is 
agreed that D. vii, 6-7 shows a break in sense and sequence as 
well as in text, it is speculative to assume a lengthy lacuna such 
as Andriessen’s theory seems to posit. The interpretation of 
D. vii, 6-7 seems to hinge on the meaning of Trapovoia in verse 9. 
Andriessen takes it to denote the first ‘ coming ’ of Christ. We 
have seen reason to prefer the meaning ‘ (God’s) presence ’. 
See note ad loc. The meaning thus gained seems more natural : 
the firmness of Christians and their numerical growth under 
trial are due not to any agency of man but to the power (Svvapas) 
and presence {irapovGia) of God. Moreover, it is surely strain¬ 
ing language to find in the emphatic position of avrov (vii, 6) ^ 

^ It is doubtful whether the position of the pronoun lends emphasis. Cf. 
Matt, ii, 2 ; John ii, 23 (can we differentiate between the force of the first avrov 

and that of the second ?). Cf. D. ii, i (oou), vi, 4 {avrwv), x, 4 (avrov), all 

apparently unemphatic. 
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a pointed contrast between the rrapovala of Christ and the 
TTapovaia of Hadrian. Again, would the actual miracles of 
Christ prove a more powerful aid to faith than the fidelity and 
increase of Christians under persecution ? Andriessen argues 
that in the missing section (vii, 6-7) there must have been a 
reference to Christ and some of his works and points to the sig¬ 
nificance of the words apvrjacovrai top Kvpiov (vii, 7). But if 
such reference is to be presumed, why only here ? The author 
is throughout consistently silent about the earthly life of Christ. 
Andriessen suggests-that the term acoT'pp (ix, 6) is linked with the 
healing miracles of Christ, as in Quadratus, Justin, and Irenaeus. 
In point of fact in ix, 6 the term stands in a context which suggests 
not Christ’s healing works but his power to ‘ save ’ men impotent 
in sin. The comparison of the Epistle with the fragment of 
Quadratus suffers from the brevity of the latter. It would seem 
precarious to deduce so much from so slender an excerpt as 
Eusebius gives. Nor is it at all certain on chronological grounds 
that Quadratus, ‘ the disciple of the apostles ’ and the author of 
the Apology, is the same person as the Bishop of Athens. Finally, 
some points which Andriessen finds in favour of the identification 
of Diognetus with Hadrian seem forced, for example, the re¬ 
flection in the Epistle of the supposed ‘ curiosity ’ and austerity 
of the Emperor. 
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I, vi, 62-63 . . 94 

Gregory Nazianzus : 
Orationes 

xiv, 26, 27 

Hermas, Shepherd of 
PAGE 

Similitudines 
ix, I, I 50 
ix, 12, 2 . 125 
ix, 12, 5-8 25 
ix, 22, 2 . 102 
ix, 23, 4 . 129 
ix, 28, I . 140 

Hermetica (ed. W. Scott) 
I, p. 198, 19. I4I 

I. p. 390, 12. I3I 

Herodotus 
i, 122 . I4I 

Hippolytus : 
De Antichristo 

2 . . . 96 

3 • • . 146 
In Danielem 

iii, 2 142 
iii, 9 126 

Contra Noetum 
^ • • • 145 
II . 145 
15 . 146 
17 . 146 

Philo sophumena 

X, 33 144 
X, 34 . 141, 144 

Ignatius : 
Ephesians xvi 124 
Philadelphians ii . 124 
Romans (heading) 134 
Smyrneans iii 94 
Trallians 

i . . . 143 
X . 105 

Irenaeus : 
Adversus Haereses 

iii, II, 8 . 113 
iii, 22, 4 . 141 f. 
iv, 33, II . 126 

iv, 59 121 

V, I, I 121 

Flavius Josephus : 
Antiquitates Judaicae 

i, 8 92 
iii, 237 104 • 144 
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PAGE PAGE PAGE 

Flavius Josephus : Justin Martyr ; 

Antiquitates Judaicae Dialogus cum Try phone 

viii, 297 • . II4 no . 117, 135 
X, 25 • • 103 117 . • 130 
xiii, 297 • . 146 119 . . 94 
xiv, 264 • . 105 124 . • 145 
XV, 69 • • 93 137 • • 37 
XX, 183 • • 117 

Bellum Judaicum Ps.-Justin : 
vii, 346 • , 118 Cohortatio ad Gentiles 

Contra Apionem viii . • 117 
i, I . • 2, 29 

i, 73 227 ff. . 2 Lactantius : 
i, 183 £E. • 2 Divinae Institutiones 

ii, I • • 93 vi, 23 . in 

ii. 43 . 2 

ii, 168 • • 134 Longinus : 
De Sublimitate 

Justin Martyr : i, 2 . • 143 

Apologia Lucian : 
i, 2 • . 112 Alexander 4 . . 124 
h 3 • • . 108 De morte Peregrini 
h 5 • • 39, 112 

13 • . 94 
1, 6 . • 51 Hermotimus 22 -24. 108 
i, 9 . • 33, 62 
i, 10.28, 103, 132, 148 Marcus Aurelius 
i, 14 • 5, 41, 108 i, 6 . • 93 
i, 20 • • 34 ii, 3 • . 109 
i, 29 • 41, no xi, 3 . • 94 
i, 30 • 62 

i. 31 • • 113 Martyrium Poly carpi 
i. 36 • • 125 xi, 2 . . 136 
i> 37 • • 37 xiii, I . • 113 
i. 39 • . 149 xiv, I . . 126 
i. 45 * • 115 
i, 46 • 61 Maximus Tyrius 
i, 63 • 37, 119 15, 5 • • 115 
i, 66 • . 138 

ii, I . • 39 Melito ; 
ii, 2 . 108, III Homily on the Passion 

ii, 4 • . 132 16 . . 67 

ii, 5 • . 120 68-71 . 67 

ii, 7 • • 132 75 . • 67 
ii, 10 • 61, 117 87 . . 67 

ii, 13 • 34, 61 
ii, 15 . • 34 Menander: 

Dialogus cum Try phone Hafila 4 . • 93 
4 • 28 
8 • • 34 Minucius Felix : 
16 . • • 37 Octavius 

22 . • • 36 ix, 2 . 94 

35 • • • 97 xii . • 115 
100 . • . 141 xxvii, 3 • 32 

Origen : 

Contra Celsum 

n, 31 • 19 
iv, 2 . 19 

iv, 7 • 95 
iv, 14 • 19 
iv, 24 28 

vi, 78 23, 95 
vii, 9, 10 . . 126 

viii, 35 22 

viii, 60 22 

viii, 70 • 115 

Petri Praedicatio {apud 

Clem. Alex., Strom, vi) 

36, 58 f. 

Philo Judaeus : 

de Cherubim 127 . 120 

de confusione linguarum 

77 f. . . 109 

de humanitate 

168 . . . 143 

de judice 

73 • • • 143 
de migratione Abrahami 

6 . . *27 
9 . . . 116 

131 . . . 143 

de mutatione nominum 

15 . . .10 

de opificio mundi 

69 . . . 133 

de sacerdotibus 

81 . . 27, 120 

de sacrificantibus 

315 . . . 124 

de sacrificiis Abelis et 

Caini 

117 . . . 103 

de vita contemplativa 

6 . . . 105 

Legum allegoriae 

iii, 96 . -27 

quod deterius potiori 

insidiari soleat 

10 . . 10, 106 

quod Deus sit immuta- 

bilis 

57 . . 102, 120 
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Plato : 
PAGE 

Cratylus 

394B . 140 
Gorgias 

514E • 95 
515C . 129 

Phaedo 

62B 115. 117 
82E • 115 

Phaedrus 

257D . 104 
Protagoras 

328C . lOI 

Respublica 

592B . in 

Symposium 

196C • 136 
202E 22 

T imaeus 

44B • 115 

Ps.-Plato : 
Axiochus 

p. 365E . . 114 

Pliny (major) : 

Historia Naturalis 

ii, 7, 18 . . 144 

Pliny (minor) : 

Epistulae 

X. 96 . .114 

Plutarch : 

de Defectu Oraculorum 

13 . . .22 
29 . . . 114 

Plutarch : 
PAGE 

M or alia 

823B . 108 
830E 98 
1008A . 118 

Nicias 

2 . 104 

Polybius 
ii, 17, 6 . 124 
ii, 26, 2 96 
hi, 19, 7 . 114 
XX, 9, 11 . 140 

Polycarp : 

Philippians 

vii, 2 . . 148 

xi, 2 . . 57 

Seneca : 
de Beneficiis 

vii, 31. 2 f. . 145 
Epistulae 

xli, 2 . .47 

Tacitus : 
Annales 

XV, 44 . .30 

Tatian : 

Oratio ad Graecos 

19 . . .39 

Tertullian : 

ad Scapulam 

5 . . .117 

PAGE 

Tertullian ; 
adversus Judaeos 

5 • 36 
Apologeticus 

I in. 112 
32 . • 115 
39 . 30. in. 115 
41 . . in 
42 . 108, no 

47 • • 34 
50 . . 117 

de came Christi 

17 . • 142 

Theophilus : 
ad Autolycum 

1. 3 • 118, 125 
i, II • 117 
ii, I . 92 
ii, 10 51. 118 

h, 15 . 51 
ii, 18 125 f. 

hi, 12 • 138 

Thucydides 
iii, 64 . 138 
vi, 87, 3 • 138 
vii, 25, 9 • 122 
vii, 70, 72 . • 122 

Xenophon : 

A nabasis 

vii, 4, 9 . • 129 
Hellenica 

iv, 5, 18 . • 128 

Memorabilia 

i, 4, II 132 f. 

(e) PAPYRI 

(Cited by vol., no., and line) 

PAGE 

B.G.U. 

Agyptische Urkunden 

aus den kdniglichen 

Museen zu Berlin : 

Griechische Urkunden 

i-viii (1895-1933) 
ion, ii, 15 . 123 

1209, 16 . . 121 

P. Magd. 

Papyrus de Magdola 

PAGE 

P. Magd. 
being Papyrus Grecs 

de Lille ii (1912) 
2 . . . 105 

P. Oxy. 
The Oxyrhynchus Papyri 

i-xviii (1898-1941) 
ii, 275, 42 ff. . 129 

iv. 705. 59 . 95 
iv, 729, 22 . 139 

PAGE 

P. Oxy. 
The Oxyrhynchus Papyri 

iv, 744, 8 ff. .110 
vi, 925, 2 . .125 
vi, 930, 13 .93 
vii, 1070, 18 . 97 
viii, 1153, 16 . 103 
ix, 1187, 18 . 120 

ix, 1213, 4 . no 
xii, 1464, 5 . 100 
xiii, 1600, 22 . 67 
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PAGE 

P. Par. 

Paris Papyri, in Notices 

et Extraits xviii, pt. 
2 (1865). 
26 . . 96 f. 

PAGE 

P.S.I. 

Papiri Greci e Latini 

della Societd Italiana 

i-viii (1912-27) 

ii, 120 . . 121 

PAGE . 

P. Tebt. 
The Tehtunis Papyri 

i-iv (1902-38) 

i, 6, 48 . . 103 
ii, 278, 30 .III 

ii, 410, 4 f. . 138 



2. GREEK WORDS AND FORMS 

(The chief words and forms annotated are given. The numbers refer 
to pages; an asterisk indicates a conjectural reading) 

a-privative, lo, 13, 15 
aYadoTTOiea), II3 
dyaTTir] {-dco), 22, 105, III f., 129 

dyamjTos, 126, 127 

dyyeXos, IIQ 
aye S77, 96 

dyios, 9, 52, 118 
dyvoecD, 112 

dde^LOTOs,* 9, 104 

alwvios, 135 
dAa^oveta (-euo/xat), 104, 105, 106 

dX'qdeia, I18 
djUTyv, 9 
dv, c. aor. indie. (12), infin. (12), opt. 

(12, 66) 

dvaLadrjma, 99 
dvareXXco, 139 
dve^iXVLaaTos, 9, 130 

dvOpcoTTos, pleonastic, 121 
dvraXXayrj, 9, 24, 130 
dvTL, 129 

d^LOTnoTos, I5> 124 
d^tdoj, 102, 128 

doparos, 58, II4, I18 
dopyrjros, 42, 125 
aTTCzyaj, 128 
aTTCiTTy (-da»), 96, 106 

direpivorfos, 9, lO, I18 
dTToBexopLai, 95 
dTToaKevd^op.ai, 96 
dnoareXXo), 121 

dTToaroXo^, 136, 140 

dpyvpovs {-€os), 10, 100 

dpKovvTcos, II, 107 
dppLO^cd, II 
dpv€op.ai, 122 
dpx^v, 119 

avrdpK€ia, 47 
auTo?, repeated, 118 
avrov, position of, 151 

d(f)dapaia, lO, I16 
d(j)paaTos, 9, 126 

Pdp^apos, 109 

^dpos, 134 
^cXtioco, 10, 116 
^id^op-ai, 122 

jSto?, 95 
j3Aaa(^7y/xea), 112 
^pcoais, 104 

ya/xeo), lio 
yap (at end of sentence), 15, 101 

[to) y€ypap.p,iva, 20, 58 
yevos, 29, 59, 94 
yepatpaj, 103 
yvcDpL^co, 124 

yvcoais, 52 f. 
yoTjs, 124 
yvp.v6co, 140 

SetatSai/iovta, 21, 35, 94 

8€a7T6rrjs, 125 
brjp.LOvpyos {-ta), II9, 125, 130 
8td, c. genit., 120, 137 

SiaXcKTos, 108 
hi,ap,aprdvcx), 102 
8t€7T(v, 119 
SiKatos (-doj), 24, 25, 112, 130 
hiKaioavvT], 25 
8td, 12, 140 

hiOLKiqaLS, 119 
Sidrt, 15 
hoypLa, 109 
8d^a, 9, 142 
So^d^co, 112 

8vvap,is, 123, 140 

iyKaraaT'TjpL^co, 9, I18 
(rd) edvrj, 137 
et- (augment), ii 

€180?, 97 
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CLKaLOTTJS, 9, lO, I06 
cIkos, 103 
cIkcov, 133 
elpoiveia, 104 
els TO, c. infin., 131 
Ik, 128, 133 
eKKXrfala, 51, 138, 139 
eKXoyxj, 10, 105 
eXeyxoj, 100, 101 
"EXXrjves, 94 
eviSpvo), 118 
evTvyxo-vct), 139 
€ttI, c. dat., 121 
€7tI to, c. infin., 134 
imyvojais, 132 
emreXeco, 103 
eTTiT'qhevpia, 94 
eppcooo {-de), 7 
(ra) evayyeXta, 138 f, 
evhaipLoveo), 41 
evXoyeo), II2 
evprjpLa, II7 
exco, c. infin., loi 

'qSov'q, 115 

davpid^co, 135 
OeXo) {edeXco), ll, 134 
(o) 9e6s, 12, 21, 144, 145 
deoae^eia (-ecu), 9, lo, 41, 49, 93, 114 
OprjaKevo), lO, 93 

?8e, 12, 97 
tStoj, 9, 107 
tva, 12, 130 

Kadalpct), 96 
Kaddirep, 97 
Kadapd>s, 140 
KOLvos, 137 
Kaipos,* 142 
KalroL, 12, 124 
KaXvTTTco, 9, 130 
/caret, cases with, 12, 114, 128 
KaraStatpeei),* 106 
Karahvvaarevco, 134 
Karaiff€vSop.ai, 105 
/carep^eo, I16 
KOTOLKeco, 108, 116 
KTJPOS, 142 
KOLVOS, 106 

koItt),* no 
KoXd^OJ, 9, 100, 113, 122 
KoapLos, 113 
Kpariare, 92 f. 
ktI^co (of God), 104 
KTiarris (of God), I18 
Kvpios, 122 

KOiXvco, 105, 115 
Koxjios, 99 

Xaos, 9 
Xarpela, 102 
XrjpwSrjs, 123 
Xido^oos, 9, 98 
XoyiapLos, 96 
Xoyos, 91, 118, 132, 141 
XoiTTOV, 129 
XvTpOV, 24, 48, 129 

piddrjpLa, 108 
pLaKpodvpLOS {-€0)), 9, 21, 125 

pLeyaXeLOTTjs, 22, 134 
pLcXXo), 12, 124 
/icra, c. genit., 127 
pLvrjaLKaKeco, 129 
pLOVoyev-qs, 126, 127, 133 
pLvarqpiov, 107, 120 

-j/, final, II 
V60?, 137 
vovpiqvia, ll, 104 

^eVo?, 42, no, 136 

o pLcv . . . o Se, I3> 98 

OLKOVOpLqKCOS,* 18, 127 
oiKovopita (-eoi), 10, 60, 106, 127 
otpLai, ll, 102, 103 
oXoKavreopLa, 9 

ovTcos, 135 
OTTraala, 54 
opKia,* 138 
os d* and ocra confused, 134 
ov — 01, 124 
ovTos, resumptive, 15, 66 
-oco, verbs, 128 

■nais, 25, 126, 145, 146 
TTavroKpdrcjp, 58, 118 
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TTavTOKTLorrjs, 9, Ii8 

TrapdSeiaos Tpv(f>'rjs, 53, 139 
TrapahihcopLi, 147 
(rd) TTapahodevra, 136 
TTapdSoais, 146 ff. 
7TapaiT€op,ai, 104 
TTapaXapL^dvo), 147 
7rapdar]p.os, I08 
TTapaT'qp'qais, 105 v 
TrapeSpevco, lo, 105 
TTapexoi, 9 
rrdpoiKos, 41, I09 
irapovaia, 24, 42, 53, 54, 122, 123, I49, 

151 f. 
■narrjp, 21 
irarpis, no 

7Tdd(J>, 121 
TTCpLlTCO, 121 
TrepiTo/iT^, 9, 104 
mans, 40, 52, 65, 131 f., 138 
moTQs, 40, 52, 137 
TTXdvrj, 124 
rrXdaacD, 53, 98, 133 
ttXcov, 10 
TrXcovd^co, 52, 117 . , 
noXirda {-euo/iai), 109, 134 
TToXirevpia, 39 
TToXvTTpaypLoavv’q, 106 
TToXvTrpdypuov, 106, 108 
TTpa^rjs, II, 121 
TrpiV (17), 98, 123 
TrpoayaTrda), 9, 133 
Trpoadev, 127 
TTpooKatpos,* 135 

npoaKVveco, lO, 99 
vpoaraypLa, 140 f. 
TTpoa<f>iXrjs,* 137 

(rd) adjSjSara, 104 
adpf, 29, 105, III, 114 
ae^o), 10, 100 
OTjpLepov, 138 

OK’qvaifia, I16 
-oror- and -tt-, ii 

(rd) aroixeia, 120, 124 
avyxptari^op,at, 9, 141 
avyxiopecD, 125 

avpL^ovXos, 125 f. 
aujr, 127 
avven^oi, 9, 142 

avvexo), 115 
avvi]d€ia, lo, 63, 96 

aojT^p, 131, 149 
aorrrjpiov, 142 

rd^is, 30, 117, 151 

nKvoyovio}, 9, lo, no 

rdXeov, 99 

repareia, 124 

rexvLTTjs, 119 

Tts, pleonastic, 97 

Tpavre^a, no 

rpids-, 51 

Tpo<f>€vs, 131 

rpv<l>ri, 139 

Tuy;^dvco, 97 

ytdj (of Christ), 25, 126, 145 f. 

uAt;, 97 

WTrep, 129 

VTrepopdco, 93 

VTT€pa7T0v8d^(O, 9, 93 
VTTTJpeTTjS (-eoi), 119, 136 

VTToaTaoLS, 97 

(f)iXav6pa}ma (-09), 21, 22, 125 

(fiiXoaropyla, 94 

(f)iXonp,La, 103 

(f>povpd {-€co), 114, 116 

(f)vXdaaco (-o/xai), 94 

<f)vais, 44 

Xalpeiv, 7 

Xatpeiv Kal ippatadat,, 7 

Xaptir, 137 

Xdpi?, 50, 51, 52 

Xoprjyeo), 95 

104 

Xpijadai, II 

XprjaroTtjs, 10, 22, 125 

Xpvaovs, 10 

XOipioi, 124, 141 

tjto^ohirfs, 104 

d), exclamatory, 62, 63 

cos, 12, 65, 105 

cos dv, c. fut. participle, 12, 96 f. 
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3. SUBJECTS AND NAMES 

(Names included here are supplementary to those given in the 
Bibliography and in Index i (d), {e)) 

Abrahams, I., 38, 133, 143 
Adam, J., 123 

allegorization, 36, 51, 53, 54, 65, 109, 141 
Allen, A. V. G., 4, 26 
alliteration, 13 
almsgiving, 40 

Ambrosius, 17 
angels, 60 
Angus, S,, 46 
anti-Semitism, 2 

Anz, H., 112 
Apelles, 17 
apodosis, omitted, 132 
Apollonius Molon, 2 
Apologists, I, 4, 48 f., 51, 56, 58 ff. 

Apostolic Fathers, i, 4, 56 
appendix (of the Epistle), 6, 50 ff., 64 ff. 

Arnold, E. V., 47 

Artapanus, 2 
article, 12, 94, 98, 105, 120, 121, 137, 

138 

asyndeton, 14 
‘ atheism,’ 3, 94 

Atonement, 22 ff. 

Aub^, B., 18, 49 
augment, omitted, ii, 128 

Bar-Cochba, 39, 113 
Bardy, G., 16 

Bartlet, J. V., 67 
Beurer, J. J., 68, 93 

Bevan, Edwyn, 31, 37, 42, 43, 46, 48, 

93. 125 

Beyschlag, W., 26 

Blake, B., 24 
body V. soul. See soul v. body 
Bohl, G., 76, 98, 106, 142 
Bonwetsch, G, N., 66, 67 

Bunsen, C. C. J., passim 

Burnet, J., 49 
Burton, E, de Witt, 113, 120 
Butterworth, G, W., 144 

Canon of N.T., 3, 37, 57 

Celsus, 19 

Chambers, C. D,, 98 
chiasmus, 13, 105 
children, exposure of, no 
Christianity ; 

a revealed religion, 6, 34, 35, 44, 53, 
117 

newness, 5, 23 
relation to its period, i 
relation to State, 38 £E., 45, in 

supernatural character, 28, 107 

timeliness of, 95, 127 
Christians : 

a ‘ new race,’ 5, 94 f. 
as ‘ seed,’ 113, 115 

charges against, 3, 4, 38 f., 43, 55, 
94, no, 113 

grades of, 51 f, 
ignorance concerning, 3, 112 
love for all men, 5, 30, 92, 94, in f. 

otherworldliness, 5, 41, 108, in, 115 
purity, 41 

church, 49, 64, 65 
circumcision, 35, 65, 105, 151 
Codex Alexandrinus, 1 

Codex Argentoratensis, passim 
Codex Graec. Voss., Q. 30, 68 

Codex Misc. Tubing. M.b. ly, 69 
Codex Sinaiiicus, i 

Commodus, 121 
compounds, 10, 15 
conjunctions, 65 
Cotterill, J. M., 19 

crasis, n, 101 
Credner, C. A., 64 

Cuq, £.,30 
Cureton, W., 17 

Dalman, G., 126 
dative : 

agent, 12, 99, 120, 138 
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dative : 

instrument, 120, 125, 128 
possession, 108 
respect, 116 

death, despised, 5, 92, 93 f. 
dedication (of epistle), 8 
deification (of man), 46, 143 ff. 
Demetrius, 2 
demons, 22, 29, 33, 39 
Di Pauli, 66 

Dibelius, M., 147 
diminutives, 15 
Diognetus, Epistle to, passim 
Diognetus (addressee), passim 
dittography, 118, 123 
Dobschiitz, E. von, 30 
Dodd, C. H., 42, 130 
Donaldson, J., 17, 18, 27, 32, 43, 48 
Dorner, J. A., 17, 18, 53, 64, 146, 148 f. 
Drummond, J., 36 
Drummond, R, B., 18 

Elision, ii 

epanastrophe, 13, 113 
epigrams, 13 
‘ epistle,’ 5, 7 ff. 
Euhemerus, 145 
Eupolemus, 2 

Eve, 141! 

Faith. See maris (Index 2) 
fasting, 40 f., 65, 116 
feasts, Jewish,* 35 
food taboos, 35 
Friedlander, L., 33 
future tense for present, 12, 97 

Gass, W,, 106 
genitive : 

absolute, 134 
objective, 106, 132, 138 

glosses, suspected, 129, 131 
‘ gods,' 5, 31, 32, 44, 61, 92, 98, 99 f. 
grace. See (Index 2) 
Grensted, L. W., 25, 122 
Gwatkin, H. M., 30 

Harrison, J. E., 145 
Harrison, P. N., 65 

Hecataeus of Abdera, 2 
Hefele, C. J., 61, 86, 120, 128, 129, 142 

Heraclitus, 34, 45, 123, 135 
Herzog, I., 2 
hiatus, 15, 115 
Hicks, E. L., 114 

Hicks, R. D., 141 
hymn, fragment of, 14, 121, 129, 137 

Imitatio Dei, 6, 30, 35, 46, 49, 143 
immortality, 28 f., 41, 46 
infinitive : 

absolute, 12 
articular, 12 

epexegetic, 12 
future, 12, 124 

Inge, W. R., 144 

Jacquier, E., 57 
James, M. R., 58, 106 

Jews : 
Alexandrian, i, 49 

charges against, 3, 60 

Law of, 35 f. 
monotheism, 36 

sacrifices, 5, 21, 35, 36 
superstition, 5, 21, 35, 61, 92 

judgement, 42 

Keim, Th., 13, 19, 121 
Krenkel, M., 76, 93, 100, 120, 126, 132 

Lachmann, C., passim 
lacunae, 64, 83, 88, 89, 122, 136, 149 f. 

Lattey, C., 144 
Law. See Jews 
‘ letter,’ 7 
Lidgett, J. Scott, 24 
Lietzmann, H., 106, no, 120 

Lightfoot, R. H., loi 

Lipsius, R. A., 64, 144 
litotes, 13, 140 
Little, V. A. Spence, 26 
Lock, W., 33 

Logos, 19, 21, 27, 34, 45, 119, 145 f- 
Lucian, the Martyr, 17 

Manetho, 2 
Manson, T. W., vii, 21 

Marcion, 16 f., 57 
marriage, 16, 41 
Martin, C., 67 
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Mary, the Virgin, 141 f. 
Mayor, J. B., 106, 122, 130, 147 
Milligan, G., 122, 128, 142 

miracles, 5, 20, 149 f., 152 
Moberly, R, C., 24, 130 
moon, new, 106 

Murray, G., 44, 46 

Nageli, Th., 130 
Neander, J. A. W., 3 

Newman, J, H., 130 
Nock, A. D., 48, III, 132, 144 

note, marginal, 136 

Otto, R., 122 

Pantaenus, 66 
parataxis, 14 
paronomasia, 13, 63, 104, iii 

particles, 12, 65 
participles : 

aorist, 98, 133 
future, 96 f., 98, 122 
perfect, 97 

present, 12, 122 

Paul : 
Greek of, 7, 10 

letters of, 7 
perfect, periphrastic, 12, 108 
Pfleiderer, O., 61 

Photius, 3 
Platonism, passim 
pleonasm, 13 

plural, alternates with sing., 97 

Posidonius, 2 
prayer, 41, 95, 96 

prepositions, 12 
present, historic, 18 
Prestige, L., 148 
Preuschen, E., 58 
prophecy, argument from, 5, 20, 62 

prophets, 65 
Providence, 21, 45 
punishment, eternal, 135 f. 

Quadratus, i, 17, 148 ff. 

Rashdall, H., 25 
Rawlinson, A E. J., 126 

Reagan, J. N., 3, 58 
Renan, E., 18, 30, 93, 108 

repentance, 40 
Reuchlin, J., 68 
Reuss, E., 57, 135, 141 
Routh, M, J., 51, 67, loi 

Rutherford, W. G., 7 

Sabbath, 35, 65, 105 

Salmond, S. D. F,, 96, 145 f. 
Sanday,.W,, 20 

Sanday and Headlam, 54, 130 

Sanders, J. N., 57 
Schmidt, K. L,, 51 
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